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INTRODUCTION.

The present volume contains a translation of the

Str6zahs and Yajts, and of the Ny^yij. This part of

the Avesta treats chiefly of the mythical and legendary

lore of Zoroastrianism.

For a satisfactory translation of these texts, the etymo-

logical and comparative method is generally considered as

the best or as the only possible one, on account of the

entire absence of any traditional interpretation. I have

tried, however, to reduce the sphere of etymological guess-

work to its narrowest limits, with the help of different

Pahlavi, Persian, and Sanskrit translations, which are as

yet unpublished, and have been neglected by former trans-

lators. I found such translations for the Sirdzahs, for

Ya^ts I, VI, VII, XI, XXIII, XXIV, and for the Nyiyw^
(besides the already published translations of Yarts XXI
and XXII).

Of the remaining Yaj*ts, which are mostly of an epical

character, there is no direct translation available; but a

close comparison of the legends in Firdausi s Shih Nimah
seems to throw some light, even as regards philological

points, on not a few obscure and important passages.

This has enabled me, I believe, to restore a few myths to

their original form, and to frame a more correct idea of

others^.

In this volume, as in the preceding one, I have to thank

Mr.West for his kind assistance in making my translation

more readable, as well as for valuable hints in the inter-

pretation of several passages.

JAMES DARMESTETER.
Paris,

13 December, 1882.

^ These translations have been edited in our Etudes Iraniennes, II, 353 seq.

(Paris, Vieweg, 1883^
* See ibidem, 11, ao6 seq.
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YA5TS AND SIROZAHS.

The word ya^t, in Zend means properly ‘the act of wor-

shipping,’ the performance of the yasna; and it is often used

in Farsi tradition as synonymous with yasna. But it has also

been particularly applied to a certain number of writings in which

the seversd Izeds are praised and magnified. These writings are

generally of a higher poetical and epical character than the rest of

the Avesta, and are most valuable records of the old mythology

and historical legends of Iran.

The Parsis believe that formerly every Amshaspand and every

Ized had his particular Yajt, but we now possess only twenty

Yajts and fragments of another ^ The writings known as Yart

fragments, the Afrtn Zarturt, and Vijtdsp Vast (printed as Yarts

XXI, XXII, XXIII, XXIV in Westergaard’s edition), are not proper

Yarts, and have no liturgical character
;
they are not devoted to the

praise of any Ized.

The order in which the Yarts have been arranged by the Parsis

follows exactly the order of the Sirdzah, which is the proper in-

troduction to the Yajts.

s1r6zah.
Slrdzah means ‘thirty days:' it is the name of a prayer com-

posed of thirty invocations addressed to the several Izeds who
preside over the thirty days of the month.

There are two Sirdzahs, but the only difference between them is

that the formulas in the former are shorter*, and there is also,

occasionally, some difference in the epithets, which are fuller in

the latter.

* The Bahman Yajt (see Yt. I, §§ 24 and following).

* In the greater Sirdzah the names of the gods invoked are

introduced with the word yazamaidd, ‘ we sacrifice to;^ in the

lesser Strdzah there is no introductory word, the word khshnao-
thra, ‘ propitiation,' being understood, as can be seen from the

introductory formulas to the several Yarts.

h [»3] B



2 YA5TS AND siRdZAHS.

In India the Sirdzah is recited in honour of the dead, on the

thirtieth day after the death, on the thirtieth day of the sixth

month, on the thirtieth day of the twelfth month, and then every

year on the thirtieth day from the anniversary day (Anquetil, Zend-

Avesta, II, 315).

The correspondence between the formulas of the Sirdzah and

the Yarts is as follows

:

I. Ormazd. Ormazd Yart (
1, 1-23).

2. Bahman. Bahtnan Yart (I, 24-33).

3. Ardibeheft.

4. Shahrfevar.

5. Sapenddrmad.

Ardibehert Yart (III).

6. Khorddd.

7. Murddd.

8. Dai pa Adar.

9. Adar.

KhordadYart(IV).

10. Ab^n. AbSnYIrt (V).

II. Khorshfid. Khorsh&dYart (VI).

12. Mah. MSh Yart (VII).

13. Tir. Ttr Yart (VIII).

14. G6^.

15. Dai pa Mihir.

G6r Yart (IX).

16. Mihir. Mihir Yart (X).

1 7. Sr6sh. Sr6sh Yart (XI).

18. Rashn. Rashn Yart (XII).

19. Farvardin. Farvardin Yart (XIII).

20. Bahram. Bahrsim Yart (XIV).

21. RSm.
22. BSd.

23. Dai pa Din.

Ram Yart (XV).

24. Din. Din Yart (XVI).

25. Ard. Ashi Yart (XVII).

26. A^tdd.

27. Asmdn.

ArtSd Yart (XVIII).

28. Zemy^d.

29. Mahraspand.

30. An6r^n.

Zemyid Yart (XIX).

The Yaxts that have been lost are, therefore, those of Khsha-

thra-vairya, Spe«ta-Armaiti, AmeretS/, Atar, Vdta, Asman, Mathra-

Spe«ta, and Anaghra rao^. The secqpd Yajt, or Yart of the

seven Amshaspands, appears to have been no independent Yan

:

it was common to all the seven Yajts devoted to the several



stRdzAH I.

Amshaspands, and, accordingly, it is recited on the first seven days

of the month. One might suppose that it was originally a part of the

Ormazd Yart, as the Amesha-Spe«tas are invoked in company with

Ahura Mazda (Strdzah i, 8, 1 5, 23). There may, indeed, have been

several Yajts for one and the same formula of the Strdzah, as in

all of these formulas more than one Ized are invoked : this would

apply not only to the Yart of the seven Amshaspands, but also to

the Vana«/ Yart (Yajt XX), which, in that case, ought to follow

the Tir Yart (see Sirdzah 1 3).

Not every Yajt, however, is devoted to the Ized whose name
it bears : thus the Ardibehejt Yajt is mostly devoted to Airyaman

;

the Rdm-Yajt and the Zemydd-Yart are devoted to Vayu and to the

Afi^arend : but Airyaman, Vayu, and the ffvarend are invoked in

the same Sirdzah formulas as Ardibehe^t, Rdm, and Zemydd, and

aYart is named from the opening name in the correspondent Sirdzah

formula.

The systematic order so apparent in the Sirdzah pervades the

rest of the liturgy to a great extent: the enumeration of Izeds

in Yasna XVII, 12-42 (XVI, 3-6) follows exactly the order of

the Sirdzah, except that it gives only the first name of each

formula
;
and the question may be raised whether this passage in

the Yasna is taken from the Sirdzah, or whether the Sirdzah

is developed from the Yasna.

The very idea of the Sirdzah, that is to say the attribution

of each of the thirty days of the month to certain gods, seems

to have been borrowed from the Semites: the tablets found in

the library of Assurbanipal contain an Assyrian Sirdzah, that is,

a complete list of the Assyrian gods that preside over the thirty

days of the month

sIrOzah I.

I. Ormazd.

To Ahura Mazda, bright and glorious*, and to

the Amesha-Spe«tas ®.

* J. Hal^vy, Revue des £tudes Juives, i88i, October, p. i88.

* See Yl 1, 1-23. ’ See Yt. II.

B 2



4 YA^S AND s1r6zAHS.

2. Bahman.

To Vohu-Man6^; to Peace ^ whose breath is

friendly *, and who is more powerful to destroy than

all other creatures*; to the heavenly Wisdom®, made
by Mazda

;
and to the Wisdom acquired through the

ear ®, made by Mazda.

3. Ardibehe^t.

To Asha-Vahijta, the fairest®; to the much-
desired Airyaman, made by Mazda ’’

;

to the instru-

ment made by Mazda®; and to the good Saoka®,

with eyes of love *®, made by Mazda and holy.

* SeeYt. I, 24-33.
’ Akh.fti does not so much mean Peace as the power that

secures peace; see note 4.

® Ham-vai«ti, from ham-v^ (Yt, X, 141); possibly from van,
to strike :

‘ Peace that smites.’

* TaradhStem anydir ddman, interpreted: tarvtnltSrtfim
min zakt dn ddmdn pun andshtth akdr karlan (Phi. Comm.),
‘ more destroying than other creatures, to make Non-peace (And-
khfti) powerless.’

* Asnya khratu, the inborn intellect, intuition, contrasted with

gaoshd-srhta khratu, the knowledge acquired by hearing and
learning. There is between the two nearly the same relation

as between the pardvidyd and apardvidyd in Brahmanism, the

former reaching Brahma in se (parabrahma), the latter rabda-
brahma, the word-Brahma (Brahma as taught and revealed).

The Mobeds of later times interpreted their name Magflr,

as meaning, ‘ men without ears, ‘pour insinuer que leur

Docteur avail puis^ toute sa science dans le ciel et qu’il ne Tavait

pas apprise par TouVe comme les autres homines' (Chardin,

111,130; ed. Amsterdam),
* SeeYt. III. ’ See Vend. XXIL
® The ‘golden instrument' mentioned in NySyij I, 8.

* A personification of the Ormazdeaiuweal; cf. Vend. XXII,

3 [8], and Yt. XIII, 42.

Vouru-ddithra, k&mak ddisr; she is ‘the genius of the good
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4. Shahrdvar.

To Khshathra-vairya; to the metals’; to Mercy

and Charity.

.5. Sapendirmad.

To the good Spe«ta-Armaiti and to the good

Rdta *, with eyes of love, made by Mazda and holy.

6. Khordid.

To Haurvati/S the master'; to the prosperity

of the seasons and to the years, the masters of

holiness.

.7. Murdid.

To Amereti/®, the master ; to fatness and flocks

;

to the plenty of corn
;
and to the powerful Gaoke-

rena ®, made by Mazda.

(At the gih ’’ H4van): to Mithra*, the lord of

wide pastures and to Rdma ATt/Astra

(At the gih Rapithwin) : to Asha-Vahi^ta and

to Atar’®, the son of Ahura Mazda”.

eye, inln 61 huiafmth' CVend. XIX, 36 [123]), the reverse of the

evil eye (Yasna LXVII, 62 [LXVIII, 22] ;
cf. fitudes Jraniennes,

II, 182).

’ Vend. Introd. IV, 33; Ormazd et Ahriinan,.§§ 202-206.

* Ibid. » Vend. Introd. IV, 30.

« See Yt. IV. » See Vend. Introd. IV, 34.

* The white H6m, or plant of immortality
;
see Vend. Introd.

IV, 28.

’SeeCahs. 'SeeYt. X.

* See Yt XV. Cf. Yasna I, 3 (7-9), where Mithra and Rdma
are invoked in company with the genius of the Hflvani period

of the day.

The Genius of Fire.

” Cf. Yasna I, 4 (lo-ia), where Asha-Vahifta and Atar are

invoked in company with the genius of the Rapithwin period

of the day.



6 YAJTS AND sfRdzAHS.

(At the gih Uzlren): to ApS,m Nap*l/\ the tall

lord, and to the water made by Mazda

(At the gih Aiwisrithrem) : to the Fravashis®

of the faithful, and to the females that bring forth

flocks of males*; to the prosperity of the seasons;

to the well-shapen and tail-formed Strength, to

.
Verethraghna®, made by Ahura, and to the crushing

Ascendant ®.

(At the gih Ushahin) : to the holy, devout, fiend-

smiting Sraosha^, who makes the world grow; to

Rashnu Razijta ®, and to Arjti/ ®, who makes the

world grow, who makes the world increase

8. Dai pa Adar

To the Maker Ahura Mazda, bright and glorious,

and to the Amesha-Spe«tas.

’ Literally ‘ the Son of the Waters
;

* he was originally the Fire

of lightning, as born in the clouds (like the Vedic Apim napdt);

he still appears in that character, Yt. VIII, 34 ;
he is for that

reason ‘the lord of the females’ because the waters were con-

sidered as females (cf.Yasna XXXVIII, i [2]). But, as napd/

means also * navel’ (the same words having often the two meanings

of ‘ navel’ and ‘ offspring
;

’ cf. nabhi in the Vedas and the Zend
nafy6, ‘offspring,’ from nafa ‘navel’), Apam Nap^ was inter-

preted as ‘ the spring of the waters, the navel of the waters,' which

was supposed to be at the source of the Arvand (the Tigris;

Neriosengh ad Yasna I, 5 [15] ) ;
cf. Yt. V, 72.

* Cf. Yasna I, 5 [13-15]. * See Yt. XIIL
* Perhaps better: ‘to the flocks of Fravashis of the faithful, men

and women.’
® The Genius of Victory

; see Yt. XIV.
• Cf. Yasna I, 6 [16-19].

See Yt. XI and Vend. Introd. IV, 31 ; Farg, XVIII, 14 seq.

® The Genius of Truth
; see Yt. XII.

• Truth; seeYt. XVIII. Cf.Yasna I, 7 [20-23].

The day before Adar (Dai is the Persian ‘yesterday,’

which is the same word as the Sanskrit hyas, Latin heri). The
eighth, fifteenth, and twenty-third days of the month are under the
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9. Adar.

To Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda
;
to the Glory

and to the Weal, made by Mazda
;
to the Glory of

the Aryas\ made by Mazda; to the awful Glory

of the Kavis made by Mazda.

To Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda
;

to king

Husravah®; to the lake of Husravah*; to Mount
Asnava;^/^, made by Mazda; to Lake Aa^asta®,

made by Mazda
;
to the Glory of the Kavis, made

by Mazda \

rule of Ahura and the Amesha-Spe«tas, like the first day ; they

have therefore no name of their own and are named from the day

that follows. The month was divided into four weeks, the first

two numbering seven days, the last two numbering eight.

^ Or better ‘ the Glories of the Aryas ^ (Eramdexajri»im) : the

Glory or ATz^arend (Vend. Introd. IV, 11, p. Ixiii, note i) is

threefold, according as it illuminates the priest, the warrior, or the

husbandman. Ya^t XIX is devoted to the praise of the

* Or ‘ the awful kingly glory
:

' Kavi means a king, but it is

particularly used of the kings belonging to the second and most

celebrated of the two mythical dynasties of Iran. The Kavis
succeeded the Paradhdta or Peshdadians, and Darius Codo-

manes was supposed to be the last of them. For an enumeration

of the principal Kavis, see Yt. XIII, 132 seq. The ATjyareno alluded

to in this clause is the ZTjyareno of the priest; ‘it is the fire

known as Adaraprd [Adar Froba]; or better Adar Farnbag:
see fitudes Iraniennes, II, 84; its object is the science of the

priests
; by its help priests become learned and clever * (Sanskrit

transL to the Atash Nydyish).

® See Yt. V, 41, note.

* See Yt. XIX, 56.
^ A mountain in Adarbai^dn (Bundahix XII, 26), where king

Husravah settled the fire Gushasp.

* See Yt V, 49.
’ The glory of the warriors, the fire known as Adar Gushasp

orGushnasp; with its help king Husravah destroyed the idol-

temples near Lake A'^^ast, and he settled it on Mount Asnava«/

(Bund. XVII, 7).
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To Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda; to Mount

Ra6va»/ made by Mazda
; to the Glory of the

Kavis, made by Mazda

To Atar, the beneficent, the warrior; the God
who is a full source of Glory, the God who is a full

source of healing.

To Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda, with all Atars®;

to the God Nairyd-Sangha ^ who dwells in the

navel of kings®.

lo. Abdn.

To the good Waters, made by Mazda; to the

holy water-spring Ardvi Anihita®; to all waters

made by Mazda
;
to all plants made by Mazda.

II. Khorsh^d.

To the undying, shining,' swift-horsed Sun'^.

12.

M4h.

To the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the

Bull®; to the only-created Bull®; to the Bull of

many species’®.

' A mountain in Khorlsan on which the Burzin fire is settled

(Bund. XII, i8).
^

• ‘ The fire known as Adarabura^g’draihira [Adar Burztn Mihir]

;

its object is the science of husbandry.’ King GuJtdsp established

it on Mount Ra6va«/ (Bund. XVII, 8).

” All sorts of fires. See another classification, Yasna XVII,

1
1 [63-67] and Bundahif XVII, i.

‘ See Vend. XXII, 7.

' The fire Nairyd-sangha, as the messenger of Ahura, burns

hereditarily in the bosom of his earthly representative, the king.

• SeeYtV. ’ SeeYt.VI.
• See Yt. VII and Vend. XXI, i, text aifd note.

’ A6v6-dSta gduj; see Vend. 1. 1. and Bundahir IV.
’• Pouru-saredha gdur: the couple bom of the seed of the
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13 - Tlr.

To Tijtrya*, the bright and glorious star; to the

powerful Satava^sa made by Mazda, who pushes

waters forward
;
to the stars, made by Mazda, that

have in them the seed of the waters, the seed of the

earth, the seed of the plants®; to the star Vana»^^

made by Mazda; to those stars that are seven in

number, the Hapt6iri«gas^ made by Mazda, glorious

and healing.

14.

G6j.

To the body of the Cow, to the soul of the Cow,

to the powerful Drvispa ®, made by Mazda and holy.

15.

Dai pa Mihir.

To the Maker Ahura Mazda, bright and glorious,

and to the Amesha-Spe»tas.

16. Mihir.

To Mithra*, the lord of wide pastures, who has

a thousand ears and ten thousand eyes, a God
invoked by his own name

;
to RS.ma //vistra.

17. Sr6sh.

To the holy, strong Sraosha ®, who is the incar-

nate Word, a mighty-speared and lordly God.

18. Rashn.

To Rashnu Razwta®; to Arrti/'®, who makes the

only-created Bull, and from which arose two hundred and eighty

species (Bund. XI, 3).

* See Yt. VIII. * See Yt. VIII, 9.

» See Yu XII, 29-31. « See Yt. VIII, 1 2.

‘SeeYt. IX. • SeeYt X.

"SeeYtXV. ‘SeeYt. XI.

• See Yt XII. See Yt. XVIII.
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world grow, who makes the world increase ; to the

true-spoken speech, that makes the world grow.19.

Farvardln.

To the awful, overpowering Fravashis of the

holy ones’.

20.

Bahrdm.

To the well-shapen, tall-formed Strength; to

Verethraghna*, made by Ahura; to the crush-

ing Ascendant.

21.

Rim.

To Rima A^z/istra®; to Vayu®, who works

highly^ and is more powerful to destroy than all

other creatures : to that part of thee, O Vayu, that

belongs to Spe«ta-Mainyu®; to the sovereign Sky,

to the Boundless Time *', to the sovereign Time of

the long Period ®.

22.

Bid.

To the bounteous Wind, that blows below, above,

before, and behind
;
to the manly Courage.

23.

Dai pa Din.

To the Maker, Ahura Mazda, bright and glorious

;

to the Amesha-Spewtas.

24.

Din.

To the most right Alsta’’, made by Mazda and

holy; to the good Law'’ of the worshippers of

Mazda.

' See Yt. XIII. *SeeYt. XIV.
’ SeeYt. XV. * Powerfully.

» SeeYt.XV, I.

* See Vend. Introd. IV, 39 and Ixxxii, i.

’ SeeYt. XVI.
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25. Ard.

To Ashi Vanguhi^; to the good Alsti*; to

the good Ereth^®; to the good RasSsti/*; to the

Weal and Glory, made by Mazda
;
to Pire«di ®, of

the light chariot
;
to the Glory of the Aryas made

by Mazda
;
to the kingly Glory made by Mazda

;

to that Glory that cannot be forcibly seized ®, made

by Mazda; to the Glory of Zarathu^tra, made by

Mazda.

26. A^tid.

To Ar^tfi/’', who makes the world grow; to

Mount Ushi-darena ®, made by Mazda, the seat of

holy happiness.
A

27. Asmin.

To the high, powerful Heavens; to the bright,

all-happy, blissful abode of the holy ones.

28, Zemyid®.

To the bounteous Earth ;
to these places, to these^

fields; to Mount Ushi-darena®, made by Mazda, the

seat of holy happiness
;
to all the mountains made

by Mazda, that are seats of holy happiness, of full

happiness; to the kingly Glory made by Mazda;

> SeeYt. XVn.
® Religious knowledge, wisdom (far^inak

; nirv^na;f«inam).

’ Thought (^ittam).
* Thoughtfulness (^ittasthiti).

• The keeper of treasures ; cf. Vend. Introd. IV, 30.

* AAz>aretem ^z»aren6 :
‘ the Avaxtnd of the priests ; that it

cannot be forcibly seized means that one must take possession of

it through virtue and righteous exertion’ (Neriosengh and Pahl.

Comm, to Yasna I and IV, 14 [42]).

’ SeeYt. XVIII. ' See Yt. I, 31, text and note.

» SeeYt. XIX.
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to that Glory that cannot be forcibly seized ^ made
by Mazda.

29. Mahraspand.

To the holy, righteousness-performing Mathra
Spe»ta®; to the LaAv opposed to the Daevas, the

Law of Zarathu^tra; to the long-traditional teach-

ing®; to the good Law of the worshippers of Mazda

;

to the Devotion to the M3.thra Spe»ta; to the

understanding that keeps* the Law of the worship-

pers of Mazda; to the knowledge of the MSthra

Spe«ta
;
to the heavenly Wisdom made by Mazda

;

to the Wisdom acquired through the ear® and

made by Mazda.

30. Antrim

To the eternal® and sovereign luminous space'';

to the bright Gar6-nmina®; to the sovereign place

of eternal Weal*; to the Ainva^-bridge*®, made by

Mazda; to the tall lord Ap3,m Napd/“ and to the

water made by Mazda
; to Haoma of holy birth

;

to the pious and good Blessing
; to the awful cursing

thought of the wise ®; to all the holy Gods of the

* See p. 1 1, note 6. * The Holy Word.
* Daregha upayana: the Genius of Teaching (rixdm adrriya-

rftpiwtm; Yasna I, 12 [40]).

* In memory. • See above, § 2.

* Or boundless (anaghra; the Parsi anSrSn).

’ Or Infinite Light
;
see Vend. Introd. p.lxxxii and Bund. 1, 2.

' The abode of Ahura Mazda; see Vend. XIX, 32.

* See Vend. XIX, 36, note i.

“ See Vend. XIX, 29, note 3.

** See Sirfizab II, 7, note.

’* See Vend. Introd. IV, 28.

” ‘The blessing (ifriti) is twofold i one by thought, one by

words; the blessing by words is the more powerful; the curse
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heavenly world and of the material one; to the

awful, overpowering Fravashis of the faithful, to

the Fravashis of the first men of the law, to the

Fravashis of the next-of-kin ' ;
to every God invoked

by his own name ®.

SiR6ZAH II.

1. Ormazd.

We sacrifice unto the bright and glorious Ahura
Mazda; we sacrifice unto the Amesha-Spe«tas, the

all-ruling, the all-beneficent.

2. Bahman.

We sacrifice unto Vohu-Man6, the Amesha-
Spe«ta

;
we sacrifice unto Peace, whose breath is

friendly, and who is more powerful to destroy than

all other creatures. We sacrifice unto the heavenly

Wisdom, made by Mazda; we sacrifice unto the

Wisdom acquired through the ear, made by Mazda.

3.

ArdibeheJt.

We sacrifice unto Asha-Vahi^ta, the fairest, the

Amesha-Spe«ta
;
we sacrifice unto the much-desired

Airyaman ; we sacrifice unto the instrument made
by Mazda ;

we sacrifice unto the good Saoka, with

eyes of love, made by Mazda and holy.

(upamana) in thought is the more powerful’ (Neriosengh ad

Yasna 1, 15 [44]). Upamana is the same as the Vedic manyu.
> SeeYt.XIII, o.

* In contradistinction to general invocations.
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4.

Shahrdvar.

We sacrifice unto Khshathra-Vairya, the Ame-
sha-Spe«ta ;

we sacrifice unto the metals
;
we sacri-

fice unto Mercy and Charity.

5.

Sapenddrmad.

We sacrifice unto the good Spewta Armaiti;

we sacrifice unto the good Rdta, with eyes of love,

made by Mazda and holy.

6.

Khordad.

We sacrifice unto Haurvati/, the Amesha-

Spe«ta ;
we sacrifice unto the prosperity of the

seasons. We sacrifice unto the years, the holy and

masters of holiness.

7.

Murddd.

We sacrifice unto Amereti^, the Amesha-Spewta

;

we sacrifice unto fatness and flocks ;
we sacrifice unto

the plenty of corn; we sacrifice unto the powerful

Gaokerena, made by Mazda.

(At the g&h H^van) : We sacrifice unto Mithra,

the lord of wide pastures
;
we sacrifice unto Rdma

(At the gih Rapithwin): We sacrifice unto Asha-

Vahi^ta and unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda.

(At the gdh Uziren) : We sacrifice unto Apam
Napel^, the swift-horsed, the tall and shining lord,

the lord of the females
; we sacrifice unto the water

made by Mazda and holy.

(At the gih Aiwisrfithrem) : We sacrifice unto the

good, powerful, beneficent Fravashis of the holy

ones
;
we sacrifice unto the females that bring forth

flocks of males
; we sacrifice unto the thrift of the
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seasons
;
we sacrifice unto the well-shapen and tail-

formed Strength; we sacrifice unto Verethraghna,

. made by Mazda
;
we sacrifice unto the crushing

Ascendant.

(At the gdh Ushahin) : We sacrifice unto the holy,

tail-formed, fiend-smiting Sraosha, who makes the

world grow, the holy and master of holiness
;
we

sacrifice unto Rashnu Razi^ta ; we sacrifice unto

Ar^ti^, who makes the world grow, who makes the

world increase.

8. Dai pa Adar.

We sacrifice unto the Maker Ahura Mazda, the

bright and glorious
;
we sacrifice unto the Amesha-

Spe«tas, the all-ruling, the all-beneficent.

A

9. Adar.

We sacrifice unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda

;

we sacrifice unto the Glory, made by Mazda ; we
sacrifice unto the Weal, made by Mazda

; we sacri-

fice unto the Glory of the Aryas, made by Mazda ;

we sacrifice unto the awful Glory of the Kavis, made

by Mazda.

We sacrifice unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda

;

we sacrifice unto king Husravah
;
we sacrifice unto

the lake of Husravah ;
we sacrifice unto Mount As-

navaw^, made by Mazda
;
we sacrifice unto Lake

Kd^tkasta., made by Mazda; we sacrifice unto the

awful Glory of the Kavis, made by Mazda.

We sacrifice unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda

;

we sacrifice unto Mount Ra^va«/, made by Mazda

;

we sacrifice unto the awful Glory of the Kavis,

made by Mazda.

We sacrifice unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda

;

we sacrifice unto Atar, the beneficent, the warrior.
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sacn'^ce unto that God, who is a fuli source of

glory. We sacrifice unto that God, who is a full

source of healing.

We sacrifice unto A tar, the son of Ahura Mazda;

we sacrifice unto all Fires ; we sacrifice unto the

God, Nairyd-Sangha, who dwells in the navel of

kings.

10. Abin.

We sacrifice unto the good Waters, made by

Mazda and holy
;
we sacrifice unto the holy water-

spring Ardvi Anflhita ; we sacrifice unto all waters,

made by Mazda and holy; we sacrifice unto all

plants, made by Mazda and holy.

II. Khorsh^d.

We sacrifice unto the bright, undying, shining,

swift-horsed Sun.
12. Mdh.

We sacrifice unto the Moon that keeps in it the

seed of the Bull. We sacrifice unto the Soul and

Fravashi of the only-created Bull
; we sacrifice unto

the Soul and Fravashi of the Bull of many species.

13 - Tlr.

We sacrifice unto T iJtrya, the bright and glorious

star ; we sacrifice unto the powerful Satava^sa, made
by Mazda, who pushes waters forward

; we sacrifice

unto all the Stars that have in them the seed of the

waters
;
we sacrifice unto all the Stars that have in

them the seed of the earth ; we sacrifice unto all the

Stars that have in them the seeds of the plants ; we
sacrifice unto the Star Vana»^, made by Mazda;

we sacrifice unto those stars thatjare seven in num-

ber, the Hapt6iri«gas, made by Mazda, glorious and

healing
; in order to oppose the Yitus and Pairikas.
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* 14. Gds,

We sacrifice unto the soul of the bounteous Cow;
we sacrifice unto the powerful Drvispa, made by
Mazda and holy.

1

5.

Dai pa Mihlr.

We sacrifice unto the Maker Ahura Mazda, the

bright and glorious
; we sacrifice unto the Amesha-

Spe«tas, the all-ruling, the all-beneficent.

16.

Mihir.

We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pas-

tures, who has a thousand ears and ten thousand

eyes, a God invoked by his own name
; we sacrifice

unto Rima Aft/istra.

17. Sr6sh.

We sacrifice unto the holy, tail-formed, fiend-

smiting, world-increasing Sraosha, holy and master

of holiness.

18. Rashn.

We sacrifice unto Rashnu Razijta; we sacrifice

unto Arst&i, who makes the world grow,, who makes
the world increase

;
we sacrifice unto the true-spoken

speech that makes the world grow.

19.

Farvardln.

We sacrifice unto the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the holy ones.

20.

Bahr4m.

We sacrifice unto the well-shapen, tail-formed

Strength; we sacrifice untoVerethraghna, made by
Ahura

; we sacrifice unto the crushing Ascendant

M c
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21 . Rdm.

We sacrifice unto Rdma Ifvkstra.; tve sacrifice

unto the holy Vayu
;
we- sacrifice unto Vayu, who

works highly and is more powerful to destroy than

all other creatures. Unto that part of thee do we
sacrifice, O Vayu, that belongs to Spe»ta-Mainyu.

We sacrifice unto the sovereign Sky; we sacrifice

unto the Boundless Time; we sacrifice unto the

sovereign Time of the long Period.

22 . Bdd.

We sacrifice unto the beneficent, bounteous Wind

;

we sacrifice unto the wind that blows below; we
sacrifice unto the wind that blows above

;
we sacri-

fice unto the wind that blows before; we sacrifice

unto the wind that blows behind. We sacrifice unto

the manly Courage.

23.

Dai pa Din.

We sacrifice unto the Maker Ahura Mazda, the

bright and glorious
;
we sacrifice unto the Amesha-

Spe»tas.

24. Din.

We sacrifice unto the most right ATista, made by

Mazda and holy ;
we sacrifice unto the good Law of

the worshippers of Mazda.

25. Ard.

We sacrifice unto Ashi Vanguhi, the bright,

high, strong, tail-formed, and merciful ; we sacrifice

unto the Glory made by Mazda; we sacrifice unto

the Weal made by Mazda. - We sacrifice unto

Pirexdi, of the light chariot; we sacrifice unto the

Glory of the Aryas, made by Mazda ;
we sacrifice
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unto the awful kingly Glory, made by Mazda; we
sacrifice unto that awful Glory, that cannot be

forcibly seized, made by Mazda; we sacrifice unto

the Glory of Zarathu^tra, mad§ by Mazda.

26. Ajtid.

We sacrifice unto Ar^td/, who makes the world

grow ; we sacrifice unto Mount Ushi-darena, made by

Mazda, a God of holy happiness.

27. Asm^n.

We sacrifice unto the shining H eavens
;
we sacri-

fice unto the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy ones.

28. Zemyid.

We sacrifice unto the Earth, a beneficent God;
we sacrifice unto these places, unto these fields ; we
sacrifice unto Mount Ushi-darena, made by Mazda, a

God of holy happiness
;
we sacrifice unto all the

mountains, that are seats of holy happiness, of full

happiness, made by Mazda, the holy and masters of

holiness; we sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory,

made by Mazda
; we sacrifice unto the awful Glory

that cannot be forcibly seized, made by Mazda.

29. Mahraspand.

We sacrifice unto the MSthra Spe«ta, of high

glory; we sacrifice unto the Law opposed to the

Daevas
; we sacrifice unto the Law of Zarathurtra ; we

sacrifice unto the long-traditional teaching ;
we sacri-

fice unto the good Law of the worshippers of Mazda

;

we sacrifice unto the Devotion to the MSthra Spe«ta

;

we sacrifice unto the understanding that keeps the

Law of the worshippers of Mazda ; we sacrifice unto

c 2
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the knowledge of the MSthra Spe»ta; we sacrifice

unto the heavenly Wisdom, made by -Mazda; we
sacrifice unto the Wisdom acquired through the

ear and made by Mazda.

30, Antrim
We sacrifice unto the eternal and sovereign lumi-

nous space
;
we sacrifice unto the bright Gar6-

nm&na; we sacrifice unto the sovereign place of

eternal Weal ; we sacrifice unto the AlnvaZ-bridge,

made by Mazda ;
we sacrifice unto ApSm Napi^, the

swift-horsed, the high and shining lord, udio has

many wives
;
and we sacrifice unto the water, made

by Mazda and holy; we sacrifice unto the golden

and tall Haoma ;
we sacrifice unto the enlivening

Haoma, who makes the world grow ; we sacrifice

unto Haoma, who keeps death far away; we sacri-

fice unto the pious and good Blessing
; we sacrifice

unto the awful, powerful, cursing thought of the wise,

a God ; we sacrifice unto all the holy Gods of the

heavenly world
;
we sacrifice unto all the holy Gods

of the material world.

I praise, I invoke, I meditate upon, and we sacri-

fice unto the good, strong, beneficent Fravashis of

the holy ones *.

' Cf.YasnaXXVI, r.
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I, ORMAZD YA^'T.

The Ormazd Yajt, properly so called, ends with § 23. The rest

of the Ya^t, from § 24 to the end, is wanting in several manu-

scripts, and is supposed by the Parsis to be a fragment of the

Bahman Yart.

The Ormazd Ya^t is exclusively devoted to an enumeration of

the names of Ahura and to a laudation of their virtues and efl&cacy

:

the recitation of these names is the best defence against all dangers.

§§ 1-6. The names of Ahura Mazda are the most powerful

part of the Holy Word.

§§ 7-8. The twenty names of Ahura Mazda are enumerated.

§§9-11. Efficacy of these names.

§§ 12-15. Another list of names,

§§ 16-19. Efficacy of Ahura's names,

§§ 20-23. Sundry formulas of invocation.

As may be seen from this summary, the subject has been treated

twice over, first in §§ i-ii, and then in §§ 12-19; it does not

appear that this Yart was formed out of two independent treatises,

and it is more likely that the vague and indefinite enumeration in

§§ 12-15, which interrupts so clumsily the train of ideas, is due

either to an interpolation or simply to the literary deficiency of the

writer himself.

The Ormazd Yajt is recited every day at the Hivan GSh, after

the morning prayer (Anquetil, Zend-Avesta, II, 143): it is well

also to recite it when going to sleep and when changing one's

residence (§ 17).

Speculations on the mystical powers of God's names have always

been common among Orientals. The number of these names

went on increasing: Dastfir Ndshtrvdn wrote on the 10 1 names of

God; Dastfir Marzbdn on his 125 names. With the Musulmans,

Allah had 1001 names. On the names of God among the Jews,

see Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft,

XXXV, pp. 162, 532.

We have three native translations of this Yart
;
one in Pahlavi

(East India Office, XII, 39, and St. Petersburg, XCIX, 39 ;
edited

by Carl Salemann), one in Persian (East India Office, XXII, 43),

and one in Sanskrit (Paris, fonds Burnouf, V, 66) ;
the last two

edited in our £tudes Iraniennes, II, 255).
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The second part of the Yart, the so-called Bahman Ya^t frag-

ment, is in a state of the utmost corruption. It is difficult to trace

any connection in the ideas, yet §§ 28, 29, 30 seem to point rather

clearly to the final struggle between Ormazd and Ahriman and to

the annihilation of the DaSvas, and, thereby, some connection is

established between this fragment and the Pahlavi Bahman YartS

which deals with the same subject. If that correspondence be real,

§ 26 might refer to the beginning of the Pahlavi Bahman Vast, in

which Zarathujtra is shown by Ahura the times to come and the

end of the world.

Of this fragment we have only a bad Pahlavi translation in the

St. Petersburg manuscript mentioned above.

o*. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I May Angra Mainyu be

destroyed ! by those who do truly what is the foremost wish (of

God*).

I praise well-thought, well-spoken, and well-done thoughts, words,

and deeds, I embrace all good thoughts, good words, and good

deeds
;
I reject all evil thoughts, evil words, and evil deeds.

I give sacrifice and prayer unto you, O Amesha-Spe«tas 1 even

with the fulness of my thoughts, of my words, of my deeds, and

of my heart : I give unto you even my own life

I recite the ‘ Praise of Holiness

‘Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good. Well is it for

it, well is it for that holiness which is perfection of holiness 1'

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the DaSvas and obeys the laws of Ahura®;

* Translated by West (Pahlavi Texts, I).

* The formulas of this section serve as an introduction to all

Yasts.

* The last clause of this sentence is imitated from Yasna XLVI
[XLV], 19: ‘he who does truly in holiness what was the foremost

wish of Zarathujtra* (that is, what he ordered most earnestly;

Pahl. Comm.).
* ‘ If I must give up my life for the sake of my soul, I give it

up
'
(Pahl. Comm.). The two sentences, ‘ I praise . .

.
,* ‘ I give

unto you . .
.

,’
are taken from Yasna XI, 17, 18 [XII].

® The Ashem Vohfi, one of the holiest and most frequently

recited prayers.

* The Fravarfinfe or profession of faith of the Zoroastrian

(Yasna I, 23 [65-68]).
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For sucrifice Sprayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hfi-

vani]S the holy and master of holiness

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Sfivan-

ghi and Visya] •, the holy and masters of holiness

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto the

Masters of the days, of the periods of the day, of the months, of

the seasons, and of the years S

Unto Ahura Mazda, bright and glorious, be

propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and

glorification.

Yathd ahfi vairy 6 : The will of the Lord is the law of holiness

:

the riches of Vohfi-Man6 shall be given to him who works in this

world for Mazda, and wields according to the will of Ahura the

power he gave him to relieve the poor.

1. Zarathu^tra asked Ahura Mazda: *0 Ahura

Mazda, most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material

world, thou Holy One

!

* What of the Holy Word is the strongest ? What
is the most victorious ? What is the most glorious ?

What is the most effective ?

2. ‘ What is the most fiend-smiting ? What is the

best-healing? What destroyeth best the malice of

Daevas and Men? What maketh the material

world best come to the fulfilment of its wishes® ?

What freeth the material world best from the

anxieties of the heart® ?’

^ He shows himself a Zoroastrian by offering sacrifice ....

* The actual G^h during which the Yajt is being recited must

be mentioned here. Hdvani is the first GSh (see G^hs).
® The Genii who co-operate with H^vani, his hamkdrs; for

each G^h the names of its proper hamkfirs should be mentioned

(see Gfihs).
^ * See Vendfdfid VIII, 19 ,

text and notes.

® Pun minishn It bar$ matdrtfim, mandfim frfirfin (Phi. tr.);

manasas asti prfipakatarfi (Sansk. tr.); (Pers. tr.).

* Pun akhfi It bar& mfishitfirtfim: pim(t) u mandfim t apdrfin
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3. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ Our Name, O Spi-

tama Zarathuftra! who are the Amesha-Spe»tas,

that is the strongest part of the Holy Word; that

is the most victorious; that is the most glorious;

that is the most effective

;

4. ‘That is the most fiend-smiting; that is the best-

healing
; that destroyeth best the malice of Daevas

and Men
;
that maketh the material world best come

to the fulfilment of its wishes
;
that freeth the material

world best from the anxieties of the heart.’

5. Then Zarathujtra said :
‘ Reveal unto me that

name of thine, O Ahura Mazda ! that is the greatest,

the best, the fairest, the most effective, the most

fiend-smiting, the best-healing;, that destroyeth best

the malice of Daevas and Men

;

6. ‘ That I may afflict all Daevas and Men
;
that

I may afflict all Ydtus and Pairikas^; that neither

Daevas nor Men may be able to afflict me
;
neither

Yitus nor Pairikas.’

7. Ahura Mazda replied unto him :
‘ My name is

the One of whom questions are asked*, O
holy Zarathu^tral

‘ My second name is the Herd-giver®.

‘ My third name is the Strong One*.

(Phl.tr.); vitarkiffim asti mflshakatard (Sansk. tn); uu)

cijy'j' (^- (Pers. tr.).

* See Vendld&d, Introd. IV, 20-21.

* As the revealer of the law, which is generally expounded by

a process of questions from ^arathurtra and answ’ers from Ahura.

The revelation itself is called spentd frasna, ‘ the holy, questions'

(VendidSd XXII, 19).
* ‘ That is, 1 give herds of men and cattle ’ (Phi. tr.).

* ‘Strong, that is, I have strength for' the works of the law’

(Phi. tr.) ; the Sanskrit translation has, ‘ powerful, that is, I have

power to create.’
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‘My fourth name is Perfect Holiness

^

‘My fifth name is All good things created by
Mazda, the offspring of the holy principle.

‘My sixth name is Understanding®;
‘My seventh name is the One with under-

standing.
‘ My eighth name is Knowledge;
‘My ninth name is the One with Knowledge.
8. ‘ My tenth name is Weal

;

‘My eleventh name is He who produces weal.
‘ My twelfth name is Ahura (the Lord)®.

‘ My thirteenth name is the most Beneficent.

‘My fourteenth name is He in whom there

is no harm*.

‘My fifteenth name is the unconquerable One.
‘ My sixteenth name is He who makes the true

account ®.

‘ My seventeenth name is the All-seeing One.
‘ My eighteenth name is the healing One.

‘My nineteenth name is the Creator.
‘ My twentieth name is Mazda (the All-knowing

One).

9. ‘Worship me, O Zarathu^tra, by day and by

* Asha-Vahijta, which is the name of the second Amesha-

Spewta too. The commentary has :
‘ That is, my own being is all

holiness.’

* Literally: ‘My sixth name is that I am Understanding.’

The same construction is used with regard to the eighth, the tenth,

and the nineteenth names.
* ‘ It follows from this passage that a man is not fit to be a

king, unless be possesses twelve virtues ’ (Phi. tr.).

‘ ‘ Some say : 1 keep harm from man ’ (PhL tr.).

•' ‘ That is, I make the account of good works and sins ’ (Phi.

tr.); praka/hm gasanikaras kila pu»yapipayos sankhydm aham

karomi (SansL tr.). Cf. Yasna XXXll, 6, b.
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night, with offerings of libations well accepted^.

I will come unto thee for help and joy, I, Ahura
Mazda ; the good, holy Sraosha will come unto thee

for help and joy; the waters, the plants, and the

Fravashis of the holy ones will come unto thee for

help and joy.

10. ‘ If thou wantest, O Zarathurtra, to destroy the

malice of Daevas and Men, of the Ydtus and Pai-

rikas, of the oppressors, of the blind and of the

deaf*, of the two-legged ruffians®, of the two-legged

Ashemaoghas *, of the four-legged wolves

;

11. ‘And of the hordes with the wide front, with

the many spears ®, with the straight spears, with the

spears uplifted, bearing the spear of havock ; then,

recite thou these my names every day and every

night.

^ ya86-bereta: prSptena d^nensL;^^
® The Kavis and the Karapans, the blind and the deaf, are

those * who cannot see nor hear anything of God.* Those terms

were current in the theological language of the Sassanian times to

designate the unbelievers. An edict, promulgated by king Yazd-

gard III (fifth century a. c.) to make Zoroastrism the state religion

in Armenfa, had the following words :
‘ You must know that any

man who does not follow the religion of Mazda is deaf, blind,

and deceived by Ahriman*s devs * (Elisaeus, The War of Vartan).

• Or murderers (mairya); according to the Parsis highway-

men #1^).

* The heretics. Casuists distinguish three kinds of Ashemaogha:

the deceiver (friftir), the self-willed (kh6t ddshak), and the

deceived (frtftak). The first and worst is one who knowingly

leads people astray, making forbidden what is lawful, and lawful

what is forbidden ; the second is one who follows his own will and

reason, instead of applying to a Dastfir (a spiritual guide) for

direction ; the^ third is one who has been led astray by another.

® Draf^a means also banner: the Pel^ian derived from

dra/ra, has preserved the two meanings. The Sanskrit translation

has rastra, ^e Persian has
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j2. ‘ I am the Keeper^; I am the Creator and

the Maintainer*; I am the Discerner®; I am
the most beneficent Spirit.

‘My name is the bestower of health; my name

is the best bestower of health.

‘My name is the Athravan*; my name is the

most Athravan-like of all Athravans.
‘ My name is Ahura (the Lord).

‘My name is Mazd<zu (the all-knowing).

‘My name is the Holy; my name is the most
Holy.

‘My name is the Glorious; my name is the

most Glorious.

*My name is the Full-seeing; my name is

the Fullest-seeing.

‘My name is the Far-seeing; my name is the

Farthest-seeing.

13. ‘ My name is the Protector; my name is the

Well-wisher; my name is the Creator; my name
is the Keeper; my name is the Maintainer.

‘My name is the Discerner; my name is the

Best Discerner.

‘My name is the Prosperity-producer®; my
name is the Word of Prosperity®.

‘My name is the King who rules at his will;

* ‘ I keep the creation
'
(Phi. tr.).

* ‘ I created the world and I maintain it’ (ibid.).

’ *I can know what is useful and what is hurtful’ (ibid.).

* ' The priest.'

* ‘ I impart increase to the righteous ’ (Phi. tr.).

' Doubtful. Frfird-mSthrd is used in several passages as the

name of a part of the Avesta, Yasna LVIII [LVII], which appears

to be called so from the presence in it of the words fxtlra,

frdman/, ‘thriving, causing to thrive,’ which aptly express its

contents.
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my name is the King who rules most at. his

will.

‘ My name is the liberal King*; my name is the

most liberal King.

14. ? My name is H e who does not deceive
;
my

name is He who is not deceived.
‘ My name is the good Keeper

;
my name is He

who destroys malice
;
my name is He who con-

quers at once; my name is He who conquers
everything; my name is He who has shaped
everything
‘My name is All weal; my name is Full weal

;

my name is the Master of weal.

15. ‘My name is He who can benefit at his

wish; my name is He who can best benefit at

his wish.
‘ My name is the Beneficent One; my name is

the Energetic One; my name is the most Bene-
ficent.

‘ My name is Holiness
;
my name is the Great

One; my name is the good Sovereign; my name
is the Best of Sovereigns.

‘My name is the Wise One; my name is the

Wisest of the Wise; my name is He who does

good for a long time.

16. ‘ These are my names.
‘ And he who in this material world, O Spitama

Zarathurtra! shall recite and pronounce those names

of mine* eithey by day or by night

;

* Ndma, translated Spit, and interpreted KhutSi rSt. The
Sanskrit translator has misread Szit for Spit, and translated

svatantra, independent.

* The commentator observes orthodoxly, ‘ everything good.’

* That is to say, who will recite this Yart.
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17. * He who shall pronounce them, when he rises

up or when he lays him down ; when he lays him

down or when he rises up ; when he binds on the

sacred girdle^ or when he unbinds the sacred girdle

;

when he goes out of his dwelling-place, or when he

goes out of his town, or when he goes out’ of his

country and comes into another country;

18. ‘That man, neither in that day nor in that

night, shall be wounded by the weapons of the foe

who rushes A^shma-like® and is Dru^-minded
; not

the knife, not the cross-bow, not the arrow, not the

sword, not the club, not the sling-stone ® shall reach

and wound him.

19. ‘ But those names shall come in to keep him

from behind and to keep him in front *, from the

Dru^ unseen, from the female Varenya fiend®, from

the evil-doer * bent on mischief ^ and from that fiend

who is all death, Angra Mainyu. It will be as if

there were a thousand men watching over one

man®.

20.
‘ “ Who is he who will smite the fiend in order

to maintain thy ordinances ? Teach me clearly thy

’ The aiwySonghanem or k6sti (see Vendtddd XVIII,

p. 191, note 4).

* Or ‘ with anger.’

* Akav6, jiakavd, ishav6, kareta, vazra, translated kartari,

^akra, rara, rastrikti, va^ra.

Min akhar u liitn (PH. tr.); pr»shMa[ta]s purataria

(Sansk. tr.).

* Interpreted as the demon of lust and envy. Cf. VendidUd,

Introd. IV, 23.

* Kayadha, translated kdstdr (Phi.), ‘the impairer;’ kadar-

thaka (Sansk.), ‘he who holds for nothing, who makes slight of.’

' Doubtful. The Phi. tr. has ‘who impairs living creatures,’ etc.

* C£ Yt. XIII, 71.
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rules for this world and for the next, that Sraosha

may come with Vohu-Man6 and help whomsoever

thou pleasest*.”

21. ‘ Hail to the Glory of the Kavis ®
1 Hail to the

Airyanem Va^ah ®1 Hail to the Saoka*, made by

Mazda ! Hail to the waters of the Dditya ®
! Hail

to Ardvi ®, the undefiled well ! Hail to the whole

world of the holy Spirit

!

‘ Yathi ahd vairyd ; The will of the Lord

‘Ashem Vohli: Holiness is the best of all

good . . .
.

•

22. ‘We worship the AhunaVairya®. We worship

Asha-Vahi^ta, most fair, undying, and beneficent*®.

We worship Strength and Prosperity and Might and

Victory and Glory and Vigour**. We worship Ahura

Mazda, bright and glorious.

‘ Y^ngh^ hdt§Lm *®
: All those beings *® of whom

Ahura Mazda knows the goodness ** for a sacrifice

» From Yasna XLIV, i6; cf. Vendiddd VIII, 20.

* See Strdzah I, 9, p. 7, note 2.

* Mn V6^; see Vendiddd, p. 3.

* Saoka; see Strdzah 1
,
3.

* See VendicUid, p. 5, note 2.

' Ardvi Sdra Andbita, the great goddess of the waters; see

Yt. V. -

^ See above, p. 23. * See above, p. 22.

* The prayer yathS ahtl vairyd, known as Ahuna vairya

(Honover), from the first words in it: abfi vairyd. See above,

p. 23,

“ Or ‘the fairest Amesha-Spe»ta;’ cf. Vend. Introd. IV, 7.

** Impersonated as gods, to obtain from them the benefits of

which they are the impersonations.

A formula found at the end of most chapters of the Yasna and

imitated from Yasna LI [L], 22.

** The \mesha-Spefftas (Pahl. Comm, ad Yasna XXVII, fin.)i

** The benefits of which they dispose, and which they impart as

rewards to the righteous.
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[performed] in holiness, all those beings, males ^ and

females *, do we worship.

23. ‘YathA ahti vairyd : The will of the Lord is

the law of holiness ....

‘ I bless the sacrifice and the prayer unto Ahura

Mazda, bright and glorious, and his strength and

vigour

(Bahman Yart*.)

24. ‘O Zarathujtra! keep thou for ever that man

who is friendly [to me] from the foe unfriendly [to

me]! Do not give up that friend unto the stroke

(of the foe), unto vexations to be borne ; wish no

harm unto that man who would offer me a sacrifice,

be it ever so gpreat or ever so small, if it has reached

unto us, the Amesha-Spe^tas.

25.
‘ Here is Vohu-Man6, my creature, O Zara-

thuitra I here is Asha-Vahirta, my creature, O Zara-

thurtra! here is Kh5athra-Vairya, my creature, O
ZarathuJtra! here is Spe»ta-Armaiti, my creature,

O Zarathurtra I here are Haurvatd^ and Amereti/,

who are the reward of the holy ones ®, when freed

from their bodies, my creatures, O Zarathurtra!

26. ‘ Thou knowest this, and how it is, O holy

ZarathuJtra! from my understanding and from my
knowledge; namely, how the world first began*,

and how it will end

* The first three.

* The last three, whose names are feminine.

* Which he will impart in return to his worshippers.

* See above, p. ai.

* As the Genii who preside over plants and waters, they are

Very likely entrusted with the care of feeding the righteous in

Paradise. Cf. Yt. XXU, 18.

* From Yasna XXVIll, la. ’ Cf. Yasna XXX, 4.
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'A thousand remedies, fen thousand remedies ^

!

'A-thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies!

' A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies I

27; ‘[We worship] the well-shapen, tall-formed

Strength
; Verethraghna, made by Ahura ; the crush-

ing Ascendant®, and Spe«ta-Armaiti.

28. ‘ And with the help of Spe«ta-Armaiti, break

ye “asunder their* malice, turn their minds astray,

bind their hands, make their knees quake against one

another, bind their tongues ®.

‘When, O Mazda! shall the faithful smite the

wicked * ? When shall the faithful smite the Dru^ ?

When shall the faithful smite the wicked ?'

29. Then Zarathu^tra said :
‘ I threw you back

into the earth ^ and by the eyes of Spe«ta-Armaiti ®

the ruffian was made powerless *.

30. ‘ We worship the powerful Gaokerena’®, made
by Mazda

;
the powerful Gaokerena, made by Mazda.

31. ‘ We worship the memory of Ahura Mazda, to

keep the Holy Word.
‘ We worship the understanding of Ahura Mazda,

to study the Holy Word.
‘ We worship the tongue ofAhura Mazda, to speak

forth the Holy Word.

» Yasna LXVIII, 15 (LXVII, go). • See SJrdzah I, 20.

• Refers probably to the Izeds mentioned in the preceding

paragraph.

• Of the foes alluded to § 24. * Derezvan; see Yt. XI, 2.

» Cf. Yasna XLVIII [XLVII], 2.

' I follow the reading zamerena, which is followed by the

Pahlan translation too. In the Yasna IX, 15 (46) Zarathurtra is

said to have obliged the Dalvas to hide themselves in the earth.

• Cf. Yt. XIX, 94. » Cf. Vend. IX, ia-13.
» See Strdzah I, 7.
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’ ‘We worship the mountain that gives under-

standing, that preserves understanding^
;
[we worship

it] by day and by night, with offerings of libations

well-accepted

32. ‘We worship that creation [ofAhura s],Spe^ta-

Armaiti ;
and the holy creations of that creature and

of Asha [Vahwta], that are foremost in holiness ^

‘ Here I take as lord and master^ the greatest of

all, Ahura Mazda
;
to smite the fiend Angra Mainyu

;

to smite A6^ma of the wounding spear ®
; to smite

the MAzainya fiends®; to smite all the Da^Vas and

the Varenya fiends®; to increase Ahura Mazda,

^ That mount is called in later literature Mount 6jdi^t&r (the

Pahlavi translation ofushi-darena, the keeper of understanding).

According to the Bundahij (XII, 15), it stands in Seistan. High
mountains, being nearer heaven, are apt to become in the spirit of

mythology the seat of heavenly beings or treasures. It was on the

top of a mountain that Ahura revealed the law (see Vd. XXII, 19

[53])** ^he first man and king, Gayomarth, ruled on a mountain

and was called Gar-sh^h, the king of the mountain. When the

Kayanian family failed, the Iranians went to Mount Alborz and

found there Kai Kobdd waiting for his fate.

* The order of the text differs in one series of manuscripts, in

which it begins with § 31 ;
then comes § 29 with the following

additional words

;

‘A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies 1
(three times;

cf. above, § 26.)

We worship the Fravashi of the man whose name is Asm6-
hvz,viyz.nt

y

then I will worship the Fravashis of the other

holy ones who were strong of faith* (Yt. XXII, 37).

Asmd-^z/anva;^/ was one of the first followers of Zarathujtra, and with

his name begins the enumeration of the Fravashis (Yt. XIII, 96).

Then follows § 30, and then again § 31 with the Ashem Vohft;
and then the additional passage, ‘We worship ....,* is repeated

twice.

• Visp6rad XIX, 2.

^ As ahu and ratu, that is, as temporal chief and spiritual guide.

® See Vend. Introd. IV, 22. • Ibid. 23.

C23] D
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bright and glorious; to increase the Amesha-Spewtas;

to increase the star Tirtrya\ the bright and glorious.;

to increase the faithful men
; to increase all the holy

creatures of the Beneficent Spirit.

‘Ashem Vohfi: Holiness is the best of all

good . .

.

33. ‘[Give] unto that man® brightness and glory,

give him health of body, give him sturdiness of body,

give him victorious strength of body, give him full

welfare of wealth, give him a virtuous* offspring,

give him long, long life, give him the bright, all-

happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones ®.

‘ May it come according to my blessing *

!

‘A thousand remedies, ten thousand remedies^!

(three times.)

‘ Come to me for help, O Mazda

!

‘We worship the well-shapen, tail-formed Strength,

and Verethraghna, made by Mazda, and the crushing

Ascendant ®.

‘We worship Rima /f&istra, and Vayu who works

highly and is more powerful to destroy than all

other creatures. That part of thee do we worship,

O Vayu, that belongs to Spe«ta Mainyu. We wor-

ship the sovereign Sky, the boundless Time, and

the sovereign Time of the long Period *.

‘Ashem Vohti : Holiness is the best of all

good . . .
.’

^ See Yaft VIII. * As above, p. 22.

* Who shall offer thee a sacrifice. This paragraph is taken

from Yasna LXVIII, n (LXVII, 32), where it is addressed to the

Waters: ‘ Ye, good waters, give unto that man who will offer you
a sacrifice . . .

.’

* Surila (Sansk. tr. ad Yasna LXl, >3).

* This clause serves as a conclusion to all Yavts.

* From Yasna LXVIII, ao (LXVII, 52).

* Cf. above, § 26. * Cf. Sirdzah I, 20. * Ibid. at.
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II. HAPTAN YA5T.

The Yart of the seven Amshaspands is recited on the first seven

days of the week, that is to say, on the days consecrated to the

Amesha-Spe«tas. In fact it is nothing more than an extract from

the Sirdzahs, being composed of the first seven formulas in their

two forms; §§ i-5= Sir6zah I, 1-7; §§ 6--io=Sir6zah II, 1-7.

Then come four sections which are the original part of the Yaft

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced ^
1 . . . .

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good^ ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara^

thuxtra, one who hates the Dadvas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hdvani],

the holy and master of holiness^ ....

I.

i^ To Ahura Mazda, bright and glorious, and

to the Amesha-Spe^ztas

;

To Vohu-Man6; to Peace, whose breath is

friendly, and who is more powerful to destroy than

all other creatures; to the heavenlyWisdom, made
by Mazda, and to the Wisdom acquired through the

ear, made by Mazda
;

2 ^ To Asha-Vahi.yta, the fairest; to the much-

desired Airyaman; to the instrument made by

Mazda
; and to the good Saoka, with eyes of love,

made by Mazda and holy;

' The rest as above, Yt. I, o.
* * Slrdzah I, 1-2.

* Sirdzah I, 3-4,

D 2
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To Khshathra-Vairya
; to the metals ; to Mercy

and Charity.

3^ To the good Spe«ta-Armaiti, and to the

good R4ta, with eyes of love, made by Mazda and

holy;

To Haurvat&A the master; to the prosperity

of the seasons and to the years, the masters of

holiness

;

And to AmeretA^, the master; to fatness and

flocks
;
to the plenty of corn

;
and to the powerful

Gaokerena, made by Mazda.

4*. (At the GAh HAvan) : To Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures and to RAma /A/Astra.

(At the GAh Rapithwin): To Asha-Vahwta and

to Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda.

(At the GAh Uziren): To ApAm NapA/, the tall

lord, and to water, made by Mazda.

5®. (At the GAh AiwisrAthrem) : To the Ftavashis

of the faithful and to the females that bring forth

flocks of males
;
to the prosperity of the seasons

;
to

the well-shapen and tail-formed Strength
; to Vere-

thraghna, made by Ahura, and to the crushing

Ascendant.

(At the GAh Ujahin) : To the holy, devout, fiend-

smiting Sraosha, who makes the world grow; to

Rashnu-Razii'ta and to Ar^tA/, who makes the world

grow, who makes the world increase ®

;

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification

!

YathA ahA vairy6: The will of the Lord is the

law of holiness ....

‘ StrAzah I, 5-7. » Strdzah I, 7.

* SlrAzah I, 7.
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II.

6*. We sacrifice unto Ahura Mazda, bright and

glorious ; we sacrifice unto the Amesha-Spe»tas, the

all-niling, the all-beneficent

We sacrifice unto Vohu-Man6, the Amesha-
Spe»ta; we sacrifice unto Peace, whose breath is

friendly, and who is more powerful to destroy than

all other, creatures
;
we sacrifice unto the heavenly

Wisdom, made by Mazda; we sacrifice unto the

wisdom acquired through the ear, made by Mazda.

7*. We sacrifice unto Asha-Vahi^ta, the fairest,

the Amesha-Spe«ta
;
we sacrifice unto the much-

desired Airyaman
;
we sacrifice unto the instrument

made by Mazda
;
we sacrifice unto the good Saoka,

with e^yes of love, made by Mazda and holy.

We sacrifice unto Khshathra-Vairya
;
we sacri-

fice unto the metals
;
we sacrifice unto Mercy and

Charity.

8®. We sacrifice unto the good Spe«ta-Armaiti

;

we sacrifice unto the good Rita, with eyes of love,

made by Mazda and holy.

We sacrifice unto Haurvatd^, the Amesha-

Spewta; we sacrifice unto the prosperity of the

seasons; we sacrifice unto the years, the holy and

masters of holiness.

W’e sacrifice unto Ameretd/, the Amesha-Spe«ta

;

we sacrifice unto fatness and flocks ;
we sacrifice unto

the plenty of corn
;
we sacrifice unto the powerful

Gaokerena, made by Mazda.

9^ (At the Gih Hdvan) : We sacrifice unto

' Sirdzah II, i-a.

* Sirdzah II, 5-7,

* Sirdzah II, 3-4.

* Sirdzah II, 7.
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Mithra, the lord- of wide pastures ; we sacrifice unto

Rilma HvksXrs,.

(At the G&h Rapithwin) ; We sacrifice unto Asha-

Vahirta and Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda.

(At the Gclh Uziren) : We sacrifice unto ApSm
Napi/, the swift-horsed, the tall and shining lord,

the lord of the females ; we sacrifice unto the holy

waters, made by Mazda.

lo^. (At the Gih Aiwisriithrem) : We sacrifice

unto the good, powerful, beneficent Fravashis of the

faithful ; we sacrifice unto the females who bring

forth flocks of males ; we sacrifice unto the prosperity

of the seasons
;
we sacrifice unto the well-shapen,

tail-formed Strength; we sacrifice unto Verethraghna,

made by Mazda
;
we sacrifice unto the crushing

Ascendant.

(At the Gih Ujahin): We sacrifice unto the holy,

tail-formed, fiend-smiting Sraosha, who makes the

world grow, the holy and master of holiness
; we

sacrifice unto Rashnu-Razijta
; we sacrifice unto

Ar^tfi/, who makes the world grow, who makes the

world increase

III.

II. Let the Yitus be crushed, O Zarathiutra -

!

both Daevas and men®.

Who is he in w'hose house, O Spitama Zara-

thurtra ! every Dru^ is destroyed, every Dru^
perishes, when he pronounces these words *

:

12 ® ?

13. It is he who takes the seven Amesha-Spe«tas,

* S!r6i!ah II, 7. * Or : Let Zarathmtra crush the YStus.

’ The Y&tus are either demons or men: the man-YStu is the

sorcerer, the wizard. Cf. Yt. VIII, 44.
‘ Doubtful. ° I am unable to make anything of this section.
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the all-ruling, the all-beneficent, as a shield^ against

his enemies.

We worship the Law of the worshippers of Mazda;

weworship the waters coming in the shape of a horse®,

made by Mazda,

14-15. He has renounced trespasses and faults,

O Zarathui'tra ! he has renounced all trespasses and

faults O Zarathujtra ! when he throws down * the

destroyer of Vohu-Mand and his words®, with a

hundred times hundredfold, with a many times

manifold preaching and smiting, and he takes away

the Law of Mazda, that was carried away as a pri-

soner®, from the hands of the [ungodly], who are

destroyed by his strength.

Ashem Vohtli: Holiness is the best of all

good ....

16. YathA ah6vairy6: The will of the Lord is

the law of holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and the prayer, the strength

and vigour

Of Ahura Mazda, bright and glorious, and of the

Amesha-Spe«tas

;

Of Vohu-Man6
;

of Peace, whose breath is

friendly

* Doubtful. ‘ See Yt. VIII, 5, 42 ;
cf. § 20.

“ Atare-vltaremaibyi .... vimrao/ ; cf. Stariish . . .

.

vl sarem

mruyg (Yasna XII, 4 [XIII, 16].): dtareman seems to be a sin

by commission, vltareman a sin by omission.

* Doubtful (fraspdvare;; fraspd is generally translated raml-

tfintan).

® Doubtful.

* Cf. Yt. XIII, 100; XIX, 86; fravarnSm is the reverse of

uzvazha/ (1. 1.).

^ The rest as above, § i.
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Of Asha-Vahirta, the fairest; of the much-desired

Airyaman ^ .

Of Khshathra-Vairya, of the metals^ ....

Of the good Spe»ta-Armaiti and of the good

Rita *
. . . .

•Of Haurvati/, the master® . . . .

Of Amereti/, the master ® ....

(At the Gih Hivan) ; Of Mithra ®
. . . .

(At the Gih Rapithwin) : Of Asha-Vahista ® ....

(At the Gih Uzlren) : Of the high lord Apim
Napi^® . . . .

(At the Gih Aiwisrithrem) : Of the Fravashis of

the faithful*. . . .

(At the Gih Usahln) : Of the holy, devout, fiend-

smiting Sraosha, wha makes the world grow
;
of

Rashnu-Razista and of Arsti^, who makes, the world

grow, who makes the world increase.

Ashem Vohft: Holiness is the best of all good ....

Give unto that man “ brightness and glory, ^ve him health of

body, give him sturdiness of. body, give him victorious strength of

body, give him full welfare of wealth, give him a virtuous offspring,

give him long, long life, give him the bright, all-happy, blissful

abode of the holy Ones.

‘ The rest as above, § 2. * The rest as above, § 3.

' The rest as above, § 4. * The rest as above, § 5,

' Who shall offer a. sacrifice to the Amshaspands.
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III. ARDIBEHI^T^ YAST.

This Yaft is for a great part devoted to the praise of the Air-

yaman prayer, which is described as driving away all the diseases

and plagues that have been brought upon the world by Angra

Mainyu; and when the writer passes from the glorification of

Airyaman to that of Asha-Vahwta, which is put into the mouth

of Angra Mainyu himself (§§ 13 seq.), he makes him speak of Asha-

Vahijta just in the same way, and ascribe him just the same powers,

as he himself' has done with regard to Airyaman. This is owing

to the fact of Airyaman being invoked in company with Asha-

Vahirta in the second formula of the Sirdzah*.

The powers ascribed to Asha-^Vahwta have their origin in the

twofold nature of that Amesha-Spe«ta, who being, in his abstract

character, the impersonation of the highest element in Mazdeism,

Divine Order and Holiness’, and in his concrete character, the

genius who presides over the mightiest of physical elements. Fire*,

is one of the most powerful and dreaded opponents of Angra

Mainyu®. On the other hand, Airyaman is the genius to whonj

Ahura Mazda applied to heal the nine, and ninety, and nine hundred

and nine thousand diseases created by Angra Mainyu ®.

This Yart is recited every day at the G^s Hdvan, Rapithwin,

and AiwisrClthrem (Anquetil).

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . .

.

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the Daevas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [H^ivani],

the holy and master of holiness ^

^ Ard4-\)ehut is the Farsi form for Asha vahuta, ard being

derived from arta, the Persian form corresponding to the Zend

asba.

* See Strdzah I, 3, and below the introductory formula.

* See Vend. Introd. IV, 30. ^ Ibid. 33.
* See Yt XVII, 18. • Fargard XXII and Introd.

^ As above, Yt. I, o.
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Unto Asha-Vahi^ta, the fairest; unto the much-

desired Airyaman, made by Mazda, and unto the

good Saoka, with eyes of love, made by Mazda and

holy^

;

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glori-

fication.

Yath^ ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ®

.

I.

1. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathu.?tra,

saying: ‘That thou mayest increase Asha-Vahuta,

O Spitama Zarathu^tra ! with hymns of praise, with

performance of the office, with invocations, holy

words, sacrifice, blessings, and adoration—once to

abide in the shining luminous space, in the beautiful

abodes ®—for the sacrifice and invocation of us, the

Amesha-Spe/etas'^* ....
2. Zarathui’tra said :

‘ Say unto me the right

words, such as they are, O Ahura Mazda ! that I

may increase Asha-Vahina, with hymns of praise.

' Sfr6zah I, 3.

® Several manuscripts add here the full invocation of the greater

Sirdzah

;

‘We sacrifice unto Asha-Vahwta, the fairest, the Amesha-

Spe«ta

;

We sacrifice unto the much-desired Airyaman

;

We sacrifice unto the instrument, made by Mazda;

We sacrifice unto the good Saoka, with eyes of love, made by

Mazda and holy.'

* The Gar6-nm^nem or Paradise; see Yasna XVI, 7 [XVII,

42], Vh\ tr.

* The principal clause appears to be wanting, unless Zarathujtra

is opposed to interrupt Ahura. One might also understand the

sentence in an optative sense :
‘ Mayest thou increase . . . /
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with performance of the office, with invocations, holy

words, sacrifice, blessings, and adoration,—once to

abide in the shining luminous space, in the beautiful

abodes,—for the sacrifice and invocation of you, the

Amesha-Spe«tas.

3\ . I proclaim Asha-Vahi^ta : if I pro-

claim Asha-Vahijta, then easy is the way to the

abode of the other Amesha-Spe«tas *, which Ahura

Mazda keeps with Good Thoughts, which Ahura

Mazda keeps with Good Words, which Ahura Mazda

keeps with Good Deeds

4. ‘(Easy is the way to the Gar6-nmdna of Ahura

Mazda) : the Gar6-nmAna is for the holy souls, and

no one of the wicked can enter the Gar6-nm^na and

its bright, wide, holy ways
;
(no one of them can go)

to Ahura Mazda,

II.

5. ‘The Airyaman prayer^ smites down the

strength of all the creatures of Angra Mainyu, of the

Yitus and Pairlkas®. It is the greatest of spells,

the best of spells, the very best of all spells
;
the

‘ Here again it seems as if a paragraph had been lost :
‘ Ahura

Mazda answered : Proclaim thou Asha-Vahuta ;
if thou proclaimest

Asha-Vahijta . . . .—Then Zarathujtra replied : I proclaim Asha-

Vabijta , .

.

* The Gardthmln.
* An allusion to the three Paradises of Humat, Hdkht, Hvarrt

through which the souls of the blessed pass to Gardthrodn (Yt

XXII, 15).
* The prayer known as Airyama-ishy6; see VendJdSd XXI,

ii-ia.

* See Vend. Introd. IV, 20-21.
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fairest of spells, the very fairest of all spells ; the

fearful one amongst spells, the most fearful of all

spells
;
the firm one amongst spells, the firmest of

all spells; the victorious one amongst spells, the

most victorious of all spells; the healing one

amongst spells, the best-healing of all spells.

6. ‘One may heal with Holiness, one may heal

with the Law, one may heal with the knife, one may
heal with herbs, one may heal with the Holy Word:
amongst all remedies this one is the healing one

that heals with the Holy Word
;
this one it is that

will best drive away sickness from the body of the

faithful : for this one is the best-healing of all

remedies

7. ‘ Sickness fled away [before it]. Death fled

away
; the Da^va fled away, the Daeva’s counter-

work* fled away; the unholy Ashemaogha® fled

away, the oppressor of men fled away.

8. ‘ The brood of the Snake fled away ;
the brood

of the Wolf fled away ; the brood of the Two-legged*

fled away. Pride fled away; Scorn fled away; Hot
Fever fled away; Slander fled away; Discord fled

away
;
the Evil Eye fled away.

9. ‘ The most lying words of falsehood fled away;

the Cahi®, addicted to the Yitu, fled away; the

‘ Cf. VendJdSd VII, 44 (iiS). That Aityaman made use of

the Holy Word (of spells) to cure diseases appears from Vend.

XXII, 6 seq.

* Paityira: every work of Ahura was opposed and spoiled by

a counter-work of Angra Mainyu. Cf. Bundahlr I, 23 seq.

;

III, 13 seq.; Vend. I; see Ormazd et Ahriman, §§19$ seq.

* See yt. I, 10 and note 4.
* The Ahrimanian creatures belonging to mankind, the Mair-

yas and Ashemaoghas (Yt. I, 10).

* The courtezan; cf.Vend. XXI, 17 (35), and Introd. IV, 25.
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Gahi, who makes one pine^, fled away; the wind that

blows from the North® fled away; the wind that

blows from the North vanished away.

lo. ‘ He it is who smites me that brood of the

Snake, and who might smite those Daevas by thou-

sands of thousands, by ten thousands of ten thou-

sands ; he smites sickness, he smites death, he smites

the Dadvas, he smites the Daeva’s counter-work,

he smites the unholy Ashemaogha, he smites the

oppressor of men.

I r. ‘He smites the brood of the Snake; he smites

the brood of the Wolf
;
he smites the brood of the

Two-legged. He smites Pride r he smites Scorn; he

smites Hot Fever; he smites Slander; he smites

Discord
;
he smites the Evil Eye.

. 12. ‘He smites the most lying words of falsehood;

he smites the Cahi, addicted to the Y&tu
;
he smites

the 6^ahi, who makes one pine. He smites the

wind that blows from the North
;

the wind that

blows from the North vanished away.

13. ‘ He it is who smites me that brood of the

Two-legged, and who might smite those Daevas, by

thousands of thousands, by ten thousands of ten

thousands. Angra Mainyu, who is all death, the

worst-lying of all Daevas, rushed from before him :

14. ‘ He exclaimed, did Angra Mainyu :
“ Woe is

me! Here is the god Asha-Vahirta, who will smite

the sickliest of all sicknesses, who will afflict the

sickliest of all sicknesses

;

’ The Zend is Kahvaredhaini, a synonym of which, Kah-
varedha, Yasna LXI, 2 [LX, 7], is translated impairer of

Glory, which means very likely : he who makes one ‘ dwindle,

peak, and pine
'
(cf. Vend. XVIII, 62-64).

* From the country of hell; cf. Vend. VII, 2; XIX, i; Yt.

XXII, 25.
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‘ “ He will smite the deadliest of all deaths^ he will

afflict the deadliest of all deaths

;

‘“He will smite the most fiendish of all fiends, he

will afflict the most fiendish of all fiends

;

‘“He will smite the most counter-working of all

counter-works, he will afflict the m9st counter-

working of all counter-works

;

‘ “ He will smite the unholy Ashemaogha, he will

afflict the unholy Ashemaogha

;

‘ “ He will smite the most oppressive of the

oppressors of men, he will afflict the most oppres-

sive of the oppressors of men.

15. “‘He will smite the snakiest of the Snake’s

brood, he will afflict the snakiest of the Snake’s

brood

;

‘“He will smite the most wolfish of the Wolfs

brood, he will afflict the most wolfish of the Wolf’s

brood

;

‘“He will smite the worst of the two-legged

brood, he will afflict tlie worst of the two-legged

brood

;

‘ “ He will smite Pride, he will afflict Pride

;

‘ “ He will smite Scorn, he will afflict Scorn ;

“‘He will smite the hottest of hot fevers, he

will afflict the hottest of hot fevers

;

‘ “ He will smite the most slanderous of slanders,

he will afflict the most slanderous of slanders

;

‘ “ He will smite the most discordant of discords,

he will afflict the most discordant of discords

;

‘ “ He will smite the worst of the Evil Eye, he will

afflict the worst of the Evil Eye.

16. '“He will smite the fliost lying words of

falsehood, he will afflict the most lying words of

falsehood

;
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‘ “ He will smite the 6^ahi, addicted to the Y&tu,

he will afflict the (7ahi, addicted to the Yitu

;

‘ ‘‘ He will smite the G^ahi, who makes one pine,

he will afflict the Gahi, who makes one pine

;

‘ “ He will smite the wind that blows from the

North, he will afflict the wind that blows from the

North/*

17^ ‘The Dru^will perish away, the Dru/ will

perish ;
the Drii^ will rush, the Dru^ will vanish.

Thou perishest away to the regions of the North,

never more to give unto death the living world of

the holy spirit

18. ‘For his brightness and glory I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard®, namely, unto Asha-Vahijta, the fairest,

the Amesha-Spewta. Unto Asha-Vahijta, the fairest, the Amesha-

Spe«ta, we offer up the libations, the Haoma and meat*, the

baresma •, the wisdom of the tongue ®, the holy spells the speech,

the deeds ®, the libations, and the rightly-spoken words.

‘Y6«h6hatam: All those beings ofwhom Ahura Mazda knows

the goodness ®
.

19. ^ Yathd ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

^ One set of manuscripts insert :
‘ He will smite the wind that

blows against the North, he will afflict the wind that blows against

the North; the wind that blows against the North [will perish].'

This is most likely an interpolation, as the wind that blows against

the North (if this is the right meaning of apar6 apfikhtar^ as

opposed to pourv6 apdkhtara) blows against Angra Mainyu.

* Cf. Vendtciid VUI, 21.

* That is to say, worth being accepted: cf. Yt. X, 32 ;
the Parsis

translate, ‘ a sacrifice heard [from the lips of the Dastiirs]* w.

India Ofl&ce, XXV, 42).

* The Haoma and Myazda. ® See Vend. Ill, i, note 2.

* Hizv6 danghah: huzvdn ddndkih (Phi. tr.) means ^the

right formulas.’
" ‘The Avesd’(PhI. tr.).

® The several operations of the sacrifice.

* As above, Yt. I, 22.
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‘ I bless the sacrifice and prayer and the strength

and vigour ofAsha-Vahwta, the fairest; of the ftiuch-

desired Ajryaman, made by Mazda ; and of the good

Saoka, with eyes of love, made by Mazda and

holy

‘Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good® ....

‘ [Give] unto that man * brightness and glory, give him health

of body ; . . . . give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy Ones.’

IV. khordAd vast .

Only the first two sections of this Yaft refer to its nominal

'Object, Haurvald/, the Genius of Health and Waters (Vend. Introd.

IV, 7, 33). The rest of the Yajt refers to the performance of the

Bareshnfim ceremony as being the test of the true Zoroastrian.

As the Bareshn<im purification was performed by Airyaman to

drive away the myriads of diseases created by Angra Mainyu *, its

laudation is not quite unaptly inserted in a Yajt devoted to the

Genius of Health,

The Khordad Yajt can be recited at any time. It is better to

recite it during the Gah Ujahin, on the day Khorddd (Anquetil).

The text is corrupt.

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced ! . . . .

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the DaSvas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hdvani],

the holy and master of holiness ® . . . .

Unto Haurvatd/, the master
;
unto the prosperity

' Cf. Slr6zah I, 2. * As above, p. 22.

* Who shall offer a sacrifice to Ashai-Vahlrta; cf. Yt. I, 33
and notes.

* Vend. XXII, 20 [54].

* As above, p. 22 and notes.
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of the seasons and unto the years, the masters of

holiness^
Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glori-

fication.

Yathft ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

We sacrifice unto Haurvati^ the Amesha-Spe»ta;

we sacrifice unto the prosperity of the seasons ; we

sacrifice unto the years, the holy and masters of

holiness *.

1. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathujtra,

saying ;
' I created for the faithful the help, the

enjoyments, the comforts, and the pleasures of

HaurvatfiA We unite them with him who would

come up to thee as one of the Amesha-Spe«tas,

as he would come to any of the Amesha-Spe«-

tas, Vohu-Man6, Asha-Vahirta, Khshathra-Vairya,

Spe«ta-Armaiti, Haurvati/, and Ameretfi/.

2. ‘ He who against the thousands of thousands

of those Daevas, against their ten thousands of ten

thousands, against their numberless myriads would

invoke the name of Haurvatfi/, as one of the

Amesha-Spe«tas, he would smite the Nasu, he would

smite Ha^i ®, he would smite Bau ®, he would smite

Sa6ni ®, he would smite

3 ‘ I proclaim the faithful man as the first [of

men]; if I proclaim the faithful man as the first

* Slrfizah I, 6.
’ Slrdzah II, 6.

* Names of Dafivas. According to the Parsi translator of the

Dinkart (vol. ii, p. 65), Hari is ‘he who makes sceptical;’ Bari is

‘he who gives rise to the barking disease;' Safini is * he who causes

harm ;’ Bfl^i is ‘ he who preys upon.’

* The translation of this paragraph is quite conjectural.

1*33 »
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[of men]S then Rashnu Razwta®, then every heavenly

Yazata of male nature in company with the Amesha-

Spe»tas will free the faithful man ®

4. ‘ From the Nasu, from Ha^i, from Gan*, from

Sadni, from from the hordes with the wide front,

from the hordes with the many spears uplifted, from

the evil man who oppresses, from the wilful sinner ®,

from the oppressor of men, from the Yitu, from the

Pairika, from the straying way.

5. ‘ How does the way of the faithful turn and

part from the way of the wicked®?’

Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ It is when a man pro-

nouncing my spell, either reading ’’

or reciting it by

heart, draws the furrows ® and hides ® there himself,

[saying]

:

6. ‘“I will smite thee, O Dru^I whomsoever thou

art, whomsoever thou art amongst the Dru/es that

come in an open way, whomsoever thou art amongst

the Drupes that come by hidden ways, whomsoever

thou art amongst the Drupes that defile by contact

;

whatsoever Dru^ thou art, I smite thee away from

the Aryan countries
; whatsoever Dru^ thou art, I

bind thee; I smite thee down, O Dru^! I throw

thee down below, O Dru^!”

* If I am one of the faithful.

* The Genius of Truth, Yt. XII.

* Will free me as one of the faithful.

* Sic
;

cf. § 2.

* Starfii; cf. £tudes Iraniennes, II, 135.
* How is the wicked known from the faithful one ?

* Mar&o: Phi. drmdrtt, Sansk. adhyeti; safarfinlt, posha
yati (pustakayati ? Yasna XIX, 6 [9]).

* The furrows for the Bareshnhm purification (Vend. IX).

* Doubtful
:
gaozaiti; read yaozdfiiti (? he cleaitses).
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7. ‘He draws [then] three furrows^: I proclaim

him' one of the faithful; he draws six furrows*: I

proclaim him one of the faithful
;

he draws nine

furrows *
: I proclaim him one of the faithful.

8. ‘ The names of those (Amesha-Spe»tas) smite

the men turned to Nasus * by the Drupes
;
the seed

and kin of the deaf ® are smitten, the scornful * are

dead, as the Zaotar Zarathurtra blows them away to

woe®, however fierce, at his will and wish, as many
as he wishes.

9. ‘ From the time when the sun is down he

smites them with bruising blows; from the time

when the sun is no longer up, he deals deadly blows

on the Nasu with his club struck down, for the

propitiation and glorification of the heavenly gods.

10. ‘ O Zarathujtra ! let not that spell be shown

to any one, except by the father to his son, or by

the brother to his brother from the same womb,
or by the Athravan to his pupil * in black hair,

devoted to the good law, who, devoted to the good

law, holy* and brave, stills all the Drupes ®.

11. ‘For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard, namely, unto HaurvatS/, the Amesha-Spewta.

Unto Haurvat^/, the Amesha-Spewta, we offer up the libations,

the Haoma and meat, the baresma, the wisdom of the tongue, the

* To perform the Bareshnfim ; cf. Vend. XXII, 20 [54].
’ Reading nasfim kereta; cf. nasu-kereta (Vend. VII, 26

[67]).
® See above, p. 26, note 2.

* Sao>&a; cf. Yt. XXII, 13.

® Du0avd/; both the reading and the meaning are doubtful.

Mr. West suggests, ‘sends to hell* (reading duaianghvd/ or

du^angha/).
* Doubtful. ^ Reading ashava instead of asd ava.

* Cf. Yt. XIV, 46.
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holj spellsi theM*speech, the deeds, the libations, and the rightly-

spoken words.

12. ^ Yathi ah& vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

‘I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength and vigour

of Haurvatd/, the master ; of the prosperity of the seasons and of

the years, the masters of holiness.

‘Ashem Vohd : Holiness is the best of all good ....

‘ [Give] unto that man ' brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.'

V. AbAn vast.

The AbSn Yart (or Yart of the Waters) is devoted to the great

goddess of the waters, the celebrated Ardvi SClra Andhita, the

*AMi7rc9 of the Greeks. Ardvi Siira Andhita (‘ the high, powerful,

undefiled
')

is the heavenly spring from which all waters on the earth

flow down ;
her fountains are on the top of the mythical mountain,

the Hukairya, in the star region. Her descent from the heavens

is described in §§ 85 seq.; it reminds one of the Indian legend of

the celestial Gahgfl.

This Yajt contains much valuable information about the his-

torical legends of Iran, as it enumerates the several heroes who
worshipped Ardvi Sflra and asked for her help. First of all is

Ahura himself (§ 16) ;
then came Haoshyangha (§ 21), Yima (§ 25),

Asi Dahfika (§ 29), ThraStaona (§ 33), Keresaspa (§ 37), Fran-

ghrasyan (§ 41), Kava Usa (§ 45), Husravah (§ 49), Tusa (§ 53),

Va&aka's sons (§ 57), Vafra Navdza (§ 61), G^mispa (§ 68),

Ashavazdah, the son of Pourudhdkhjti, and Ashavazdah and Thrita,

the sons of SSyuadri (§ 72), Vistauru (§ 76), Y6ijta (§ 81); the

Hv6vas and the Naotaras (§ 98), Zarathurtra (§ 103), Kava Vfr-

tflspa (§ 107), Zairivairi (§ 112), Are^-aspa and Vandaremaini

(§116).

This enumeration is interrupted by a description of the descent

of Ardvi Sflra from the heavens (§§ 85-89), and of certain rules for

her sacrifice given by herself to Zaralhu^tra (§§ 90-97). This in-

terruption may have been intentional, as it takes place just when

^ Who shall have sacrificed to Haurvatd/.
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the course of the enumeration brings us to the times of Zarathujtra

and of the iiistitution of the new religion.

The Yaxt is opened with a laudation of the benefits bestowed by

Ardvi Siira (§§ 1-16), and it closes with a description of her gar-

ments and apparel.

The first record of the worship of Ardvi Sfira is in a cuneiform

inscription by Artaxerxes Mnemon (404-361), in which her name
is corrupted into Anah at a. Artaxerxes Mnemon appears to have

been an eager promoter of her worship, as he is said ‘to have first

erected the statues of Venus-Andhita ('A^podtri;?, ^ApainSos) in

Babylon, Suza, and Ecbatana, and to have taught her worship to

the Persians, the Bactrians, and the people of Damas and Sardes

'

(Clemens Alexandrinus, Protrept. 5, on the authority of Berosus

;

about 260 B. c.). My friend M. Haldvy suggests to me that the

detailed and circumstantial description of Andhita’s appearance and

costume (in §§ 126-131) shows that the writer must have described

her from a consecrated type of statuary.

The principal data of the Greek writers on Andhita will be

found in Windischmann’s Essay (Die persische Anahita Oder

Anal'tis, 1856). One must be cautious in the use of the Greek

sources, as the Greeks, with the eclectic turn of their mind, were

inclined to confound under the name of Andhita all the great

female deities of Asia Minor, and her name became a common
appellation for the Aphrodites as well as for the Artemides of the

East.

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . .

.

Ashem Vohfi; Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the Daevas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hdvani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto the good Waters, made by Mazda
;
unto the

holy water-spring Ardvi AnAhita
;
unto all waters,

made by Mazda
;
unto all plants, made by Mazda \

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yathd ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

* Sirdzah I, 10.
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I.

1. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathurtra,

saying ;
‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathurtra

!

unto this spring of mine, Ardvi Sflra Andhita, the

wide-expanding* and health-giving, who hates the

Daevas and obeys the laws of Ahura, who is worthy

of sacrifice in the material world, worthy of prayer in

the material world; the life-increasing* and holy, the

herd-increasing and holy, the fold-increasing and

holy, the wealth-increasing and holy, the country-

increasing and holy;

2. ‘ Who makes the seed of all males pure®, who
makes the womb of all females pure for bringing

forth*, who makes all females bring forth in safety,

who puts milk into the breasts of all females in the

right measure and the right quality

;

3. ‘ The large river, known afar, that is as large as

the whole of the waters that run along the earth
;

that runs powerfully from the height Hukairya®

down to the sea Vouru-Kasha*.

4. ‘ All the shores of the sea Vouru-Kasha are

‘ ‘As she comes down to all places’ (Phi. tr. ad Yasna LXV, i

[LXVI, 2]).

* A dhu, translated ^an
;
‘she makes life longer

’
(Aspendidrji).

Perhaps ^dhu will be better translated springs, rivers (reading

g’Qy instead of^tn ; cf. Yt. VIII, 29).
*

‘ Pure and sound, without blood and filth' (Phi. tr.).

* ‘ So that it may conceive again ’ (Phi. tr.).

* ‘ Hfigar the lofty is that from which the water of ArSdvivsfir

leaps down the height of a thousand men ’ (Bundahir XII, 5, tr.

West); cf. infra, §§ 96, 121, 126; Yt. XIII, 24. The Hukairya is

mentioned again § 25 andYt. IX, 8; Yt. X, 88; Yt. XV, 15;
Yt. XVII, 28. It appears to be situated in the west (Bundahir

XXIV, 17; II, 7; Minokhired XLIV, 12).

* The earth-surrbUticfcg Ocean; cf. Vendlddd V, 15 (49) seq.,

text and notes. *
: /

*
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boiling over, all the middle of it is boiling over, when
she runs down there, when she streams down there,

she, Ardvi Sflra AnAhita, who has a thousand cells

and a thousand channels^: the extent of each of

those cells, of each of those channels is as much as a

man can ride in forty days, riding on a good horse.

5. ‘ From this river of mine alone flow all the

waters that spread all over the seven Karshvares

;

this river of mine alone goes on bringing waters,

both in summer and in winter. This river of mine

purifies the seed in males, the womb in females, the

milk in females’ breasts.

6. ‘I, Ahura Mazda, brought it down with mighty

vigour, for the increase of the house, of the borough,

of the town, of the country, to keep them, to main-

tain them, to look over them, to keep and maintain

them close.

7. ‘ Then Ardvi SAra Anihita, O Spitama Zara-

thuJtra
!
proceeded forth from the Maker Mazda.

Beautiful were her white arms, thick as a horse’s

shoulder or still thicker
;
beautiful was her ....*,

and thus came she, strong, with thick arms, thinking

thus in her heart

;

8.
‘ “ Who will praise me ? Who will offer me a

sacrifice, with libations cleanly prepared and well-

strained, together with the Haoma and meat ? To
whom shall I cleave, who cleaves unto me, and

thinks with me, and bestows gifts upon me, and is

of good will unto me ?
* ”

9. ‘For her brightness and glory, I will offer her

* See the description §101 seq.

* Ziiosa, or zura, an &jra^ Xtyoutvov, seems to designate a part

of the body; cf. § 126.

* Cf. §§ II, 124.
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a sacrifice worth being heard
;

I will offer up unto

the holy Ardvi S6ra Andhita a good sacrifice with

an offering of libations ;—thus mayest thou advise

us when thou art appealed to! Mayest thou be

most fully worshipped, O Ardvi Sfira Anihita I with

the Haoma and meat, with the baresma, with the

wisdom of the tongue, with the holy spells, with the

words, with the deeds, with the libations, and with

the rightly-spoken words.

‘Y^whi h*itS.m^: All those beings of whom
Ahura Mazda ....

II.

10. ‘Offer up a sacrifice,0 Spitama Zarathurtra 1 unto this spring

ot mine, Ardvi Sfira Anihita, the viide-expanding and health-giving,

v»ho hates the Daivas and obeys the lavfs oi Ahura, v»ho is worthy

of sacrifice in the material world, worthy of prayer in the mate-
rial world; the life-increasing and holy, the herd-increasing and
holy, the fold-increasing and holy, the wealth-increasing and holy,

the country-increasing and holy*;

II. ‘Who drives forwards on her chariot, holding

the reins of the chariot. She goes, driving, on this

chariot, longing for men® and thinking thus in her
heart: “Who will praise me? Who will offer me
a sacrifice, with libations cleanly prepared and well-

strained, together with the Haoma and meat ? To
whom shall I cleave, who cleaves unto me, and
thinks with me, and bestows gifts upon me, and is of
good will unto me ?”

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice, worth
being heard *. . .

.

‘ As above, p. go; § 9 is repeated at the end of every chapter.
* § io=§ 2.

* Viz. for thfflr worshipping; cf. Yasna XXIII, a [5], paitima-
reffti=PhI. hfimttfntt, they hope, they e^tpccl. Cf. f 123.

* As above, § 9.
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nr.

13 . ‘Offer up a sacrifice,O ^itama Zarathurtra 1 unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita S . .

.

13. ‘Whom four horses carry, all w^ite, of ooe

and the same colour, of the same blood, tall, crush-

ing down the hates of all haters, of the Daevas and

men, of the YAtus and Pairikas, of the oppressors,

of the blind and of the deaf*.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

IV.

14. ‘Offer up a sacrifice^ O Spitama Zarathurtra I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita ....

1 5. ‘ Strong and bright, taW and beautiful of form,

who sends down by day and by night a flow of

motherly* waters as large as the whole of the waters

that run along the earth, and who runs powerfully*.

‘ For her brightness and glor)', I will offer her a sacrifice ....

V.

16. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathurtra I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita ....

17. ‘To her did the Maker Ahura Mazda offer up

a sacrifice® in the Airyana Va6/ah, by the good river

Diitya®; with the Haoma and meat, with the baresma,

with the wisdom of the tongue, with the holy spells,

with the words, with the deeds, with the libations,

and with the rightly-spoken words ^

* As above, § 10. * Cf. p. 26, note a.

» Doubtful
; cf. Yt. VIII, 47. ‘ Cf. above, § 3.

* Cf. Vend. Introd. IV, 9, 40. This is the heavenly prototype of

the Mazdeah sacrifice as it was later shown to men by Zara-

* thortra; cf. § 101.

* Cf. Yl I, 4 and notes. ’ Cf. Yt. Ill, 18.
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1 8. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying: “Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira An&hita I

that I may bring the son of Pourushaspa, the holy

Zarathu5tra, to think after my law, to speak after my
law, to do after my law!

”

1 9. ‘Ardvi S6ra Anihita granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and begging that she would grant him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

VI.

20. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathujtra I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita ....

21. ‘To her did Haoshyangha, the ParadhcLta^,

offer up a sacrifice on the enclosure* of the Hara®,

with a hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, and

ten thousand lambs.

22. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying: “Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira Anfi-

hita! that I may become the sovereign lord of

all countries, of the Daevas and men, of the

* Haoshyangha was the first king of the Paradhata (Pfish-

didyan) dynasty (cf. above, p. 7, note 2 , and Bundahir XXXI, i).

It is related in Firdausi’s ShSh Nfimah that he was the grand-

son of Gayomarth, the first man and king, and the son of Syfimak

;

that his father having been killed by the black Div, he encountered

him at the head of an army of lions, tigers, birds, and Paris, and

destroyed him
;
he then succeeded his grandfather, and reigned

supreme over the seven Keshvars of the earth.

* Doubtful: upabda=upabanda, as thribda (Yt. VIII, 55)=
thribanda; it appears from Yt. XV, 7 that the place meant here

is the T afira which is said in the Bundahir (V, 7) to be surrounded

by the AlbOrz (the Hara).

* The Hara berezaiti or Albfirz, in Mfizandarfin, south of the

Caspian Sea, was supposed to surround the earth ; cf. Yt. X, 56.
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YAtus and Pairikas, of the oppressors, the blind and

the deaf; and that I may smite down two thirds*

of the Daevas of MAzana® and of the fiends of

Varena®.”

23. ‘ Ardvi Sfira AnAhita granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

VII.

24. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathurtra ! unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anahita ....

25. ‘To her did Yima Khsha^ta^, the good shep-

herd, offer up a sacrifice from the height Hukairya®,

with a hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten

thousand lambs.

26. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying ;
“ Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira AnA-

hita ! that I may become the sovereign lord of all

countries, of the Dafivas and men, of the YAtus

and Pairikas, of the oppressors, the blind and the

deaf
;
and that I may take from the Dafivas both

^ A formula frequently used, not only in the Avesta, but also in

the Shah Ndmah.
“ The Da6vas in Mazandardn. Mazandardn was held a place

of resort for demons and sorcerers, and was in the Iranian legend

nearly the same as Ceylon is in the Ramayawa. The Damdvand

mountain, to which Azi Dahaka was bound, is the southern

boundary of Mazandardn.
* See Vend. Introd. IV, 23 ;

cf. this Yaxt, § 33.

* Yima KhshaSta (Gemshld), as an earthly king, ruled over

the world for a thousand years, while he made immortality reign

in it (Yt. IX, 8 ;
XV, 15 ;

cf. Vendidddll, Introd.).

* See above, § 3.
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riches and welfare, both fatness and flocks, both weal

and Glory^''

27. ‘ Ardvi SAra Anlfehita granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

VIIL
28. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathujtra I unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita

29. ‘To her did Ari Dahika^, the three-mouthed,

offer up a sacrifice in the land of Bawri®, with a

^ After his brother Takhma Urupa, who reigned before him, had
been killed and devoured by Angra Mainyu (Yt. lY, ii, note).

* When Yima began to sin and lost the ATs^arend (Glory), he ^as
overthrown by A si Dahika (Zohfik), who seized the power and

reigned in his place for a thousand years (cf. Yt. XIX, 33 seq.).

Asi Dahfika, literally ‘ the fiendish snake,* was first a mythical

personage
;
he was the ^ snake ’ of the storm-cloud, and a counter-

part of the Vedic Ahi or Vrftra. He appears still in that

character in Yajt XIX seq., where he is described struggling

for the ATsyarend against Atar (Fire), in the sea Vourukasha

(Vendiddd, Introd, IV, 38 ;
cf, this Vast, § 90). His struggle

with Yima Khsha6ta bore at first the same mythological character,

‘the shining Yima* being originally, like the Vedic Yama, a solar

hero : when Yima was turned into an earthly king, Asi underwent

the same fate. In the Shdh Ndmah he is described as a man
with two snakes springing from his shoulders: they grew there

through a kiss of Ahriman*s. For the myths referring to Asi, see

Ormazd et Ahriman, §§ 91-95.
® Babylon (cf. Yt. XV, 19). The usurper Azi, being a non-Aryan,

was identified with the hereditary foe, the Chaldaeans : the name of

Babylon united in it, at the same time, a dim historical record of
the old Assyrian oppression, then shaken off and forgotten, and
an actual expression of the national antipathy of the Iranians

for their Semitic neighbours in Chaldaea. After the conquest of

Persia by the Musulman^ Asi was turned at last into an Arab.

The original seat of the Asi myths was on the southern coast

of the Caspian Sea (fitudes Iraniennes, II, a 10).
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hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, and ten

thousand lambs.

30. ‘ He begged of her a boon, saying :
“ Grant

me this boon, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sdra

AnAhita ! that I may make all the seven Karshvares

of the earth empty of men.”

31. ‘Ardvi SAra AnAhita did not grant him that

boon, although hfe was offering libations, giving gifts,

sacrificing, and entreating her that she would grant

him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

IX.

32. ‘Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathortral unto Ardvi

Sfifa Anihita ....

33. ‘To her did ThraAtaona^ the heir® of the

valiant Athwya clan, offer up a sacrifice in the four-

cornered Varena®, with a hundred male horses, a

thousand oxen, ten thousand lambs.

34. ‘ He begged of her a boon, saying :
“ Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi SAra AnA-

hita! that I may overcome Asi DahAka, the three-

mouthed, the three-headed, the six-eyed, who has a

thousand senses*, that most powerful, fiendish Dru/,

* ThraStaona (Fertdfin), son of Athwya, conquered Azi and

hound him to Mount DamSvand, where he is to stay till the end of

the world, when he shall be let loose and then killed by Keresfispa

(Vendidfid, Introd. IV, 12, 18; Bahman Yart III, 55 seq.; Bund.

XXIX, 8 seq.).

• Vis6-puthra=Pahlavi barbltfi (see £tudes Iraniennes, II,

139)-

• Cf. Vend. I, i8 and Introd. IV, 12. Modern tradition sup-

poses Varena to have been the region of Ghilan (very likely on^

account of its proximity to Mfizandarfin knd Mount Damfivand).
* See Yt. X, 82, note.
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that demon, baleful to the world, the strongest

Dru^ that Angra Mairiyu created against the mate-

rial world, to destroy the world of the good prin-

ciple^; and that I may deliver his two wives,

Savanghavfiy^ and Erenavii^, who are the fairest

of body amongst women, and the most wonderful

creatures in the worlds”

35. ‘ Ardvi Stira Anihita granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

X.

36. * Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathujtra I unto Ardvi

Sfira Andhita ....

37. ‘To her did Keresdspa^ the manly-hearted,

offer up a sacrifice behind the Vairi Pisanah with a

» Cf. Yt. XIX, 37.

® The two daughters of Yima, who had been ravished by Asi

:

they are called in the Shah Namah Shahrinaz and Arnavdz
(see £tudes Iraniennes, II, 213, Savanghavi^ et Erenavd^).

ThraStaona delivered them, and then married them
;
he had a son,

Airyu, from Arnavaz, and two sons from Shahrindz, Tura and

Sairima; Airyu, Tura, and Sairima became the kings of Iran, TiirSn,

and Rfim.

» Cf. Yt. IX, 14; XV, 24; XVII, 34.
* Keresdspa (Garshasp), one of the greatest heroes in the

Avestean romance, although Firdausi has all but passed him over

in silence. See his feats, Yt. XIX, 38 seq.; cf. Yt. V, 27 seq.;

Yasna IX, 10 (29); Vend. I, 10 (36).

® The Pijin valley, south of Cabool. It was in the land of

Cabool that the Keresaspa legend had its rise, or at least it was
localised there. It is in the plain near the Plrtn valley that

• Keresdspa lies asleep, till the end of the world comes (see Yt
XIII, 61, note).
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hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten thousand

lambs.

38. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying : “ Grant me
this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira AnAhita

!

that I may overcome the golden-heeled Ga;^darewa\

though all the shores of the sea Vouru-Kasha are

boiling over
;
and that I may run up to the strong-

hold of the fiend on the wide, round earth, whose

ends lie afar.”

39. ‘Ardvi Sflra AnAhita granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that she would grant him that

boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

^ A Parsi poem, of a very late date, gives further details about

Gawdarewa. It was a monster who lived * in the sea, on the moun-

tain, and in the valley;' he was called Pdshnah zarah, because the

sea did not go above his heel (a misinterpretation of his Avestean

epithet zairi pdshna, golden-heeled, the Zend zairi being mis-

taken for the Persian zarah sea); his head would rise to the

sun and rub the sky
;
he could swallow up twelve men at once.

Keresaspa fought him for nine days and nine nights together
;
he

drew him at last from the bottom of the sea and smashed his head

with his club : when he fell on the ground, many countries were

spoiled by his fall (Spiegel, Die traditionnelle Literatur der Parsen,

p. 339, and West, Pahlavi Texts, II, pp. 369 seq.).

In the Vedic mythology the Gandharva is the keeper of Soma,

and is described now as a god, now as a fiend, according as he

is a heavenly Soma-priest or a jealous possessor who grudges it

to man. What was the original form of the myth in Mazdeism

is not clear. In the Shdh Namah he appears as the minister of

Azi Dahika. Cf. Yt. XV, 27 seq., and Ormazd et Ahriman, pp. 99,

note 5; 215, note i.
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XI.

40. ' Ofifer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathihrtfa I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira AnShita ....

41. 'To her did the Turanian murderer, Frangra-

syan^, offer up a sacrifice in his cave under the

earth*, with a hundred male horses, a thousand

oxen, ten thousand lambs.

42. 'He begged of her a boon, saying: "Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi S6ra Ani-

hita ! that I may seize hold of that Glory that is

waving in the middle of the sea Vouru-Kasha® and

' Frangrasyan (Afrdsydb) was king of Tfirin for two hundred

years. The perpetual struggle between Irin and Tfirdn, which

lasts to this day, was represented in the legend by the deadly and*

endless wars between Afrdsyab and the Iranian kings from Mino-

^ihr down to Kai Khosrav (Kavi Husravah). The chief cause of

the feud was the murder of Sydvakhsh (Sydvarshdna) by Afrdsy&b

;

SySvakhsh, son of Kai Kaus (Kava Usa), having been exiled by

his father, at the instigation of his mother-in-law, took refuge

with Afrdsydb, who received him with honour, and gave him his

daughter in marriage ; but the fortune of Sydvakhsh raised the

jealousy of Afrdsyib’s brother, Karsivaz (Keresavazda), who by

means of calumnious accusations extorted from AMsy^b an

order for putting him to death (see Yt, XIX, 77). SySvakhsh

was revenged by his son, Kai Khosrav, the grandson of AfrSsy&b

(Yt. IX, 22).

* Ha«kan6: Firdausi speaks of a cave on the top of a moun-
tain, near Barda (on the frontier of Adarbaj^dn), where Afrdsydb,

when defeated, took refuge, and was discovered by Kai Khosrav;

that cave was called ‘the cave of Afrisyib' (hang i AfrSsifib; Sh4h

NSmah, IV, 196). In an older form of the legend, that cave was

a palace built under-ground, with walls of iron and a hundred

columns : its height was a thousand times a man’s size (Aoge-

maid6, § 61 ; cf. Bund. XII, 20: see £tudes Iraniennes, II, 225,

Le Hang d’AfrSsyab).

» Yt. XIX, 56 seq.
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that belongs to the Aryan people, to those born and
to those not yet born, and to the holy Zarathu^tra.”

43. ‘ Ardvi SAra AnAhita did not grant him that

boon.

' For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XII.

44 .
‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama ZaralhuJtra I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anflhita ....

45. ‘To her did the great, most wise Kavi Usa*
offer up a sacrifice from Mount Erezifya*, with a

hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten thousand

lambs.

46. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying: “Grant

me, this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi SAra Ani-

.hita ! that I may become the sovereign lord of all

countries, of the DaAvas and men, of the YAtus and

Pairikas, of the oppressors, the blind and the deaf.”

47. ‘Ardvi SAra Anihita granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XIII.

48. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice,O Spitama Zarathu^tra ! unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anthita ....

49. ‘To her did the gallant Husravah®, he who

^ Kavi Usa (Kai Kaus), the son of Kavi KavSta (Kai Kob&d)
and the father of Syivakhsh (see p. 64, note i), was the second

king of the Kayanian dynasty.

* Mount Erezifya has been supposed to be the same as the

Sariphi Montes in Ptolemaeus, which stretch between Margiana

and Ariana (Burnouf, Commentaire sur le Yasna, p. 436).
* Kai Khosrav ; cf. p. 64, notes i and 2.
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united the Aryan nations into one kingdom S offer

up a sacrifice behind the Ala^^asta lake the deep

lake, of salt waters ®, with a hundred male horses, a

thousand oxen, ten thousand lambs.

50. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying: “Grant me
this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sflra An&hita

!

that I may become the sovereign lord of all coun-

tries, of Daevas and men, of the Yitus and Pairikas,

of the oppressors, the blind and the deaf; and that

I may have the lead in front of all the teams

*

and

that he may not pass through ® the forest ®, he, the

murderer^ who now is fiercely® striving against me *

on horseback^®.”

51. ‘Ardvi S6ra Andhita granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will ofifer her a sacrifice ....

XIV.

52. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathurtra ! unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita ....

53. ‘To her did the valiant warrior Tusa^* offer

' Doubtful.

® A lake in Adarbai^fin, with salt water : fish cannot live in it

(Bundahir XXII, 2). It is the same as Lake Urumiah. Its name
is miswritten in Firdausi (Khan^ast for A'S^ast, for

* Doubtful; see £tudes Iraniennes, II, uruyfipa, p. 179.
* In pursuing his adversary. ^ Doubtful (cf. Yt. XV, 32).
* The White Forest (ibid.). ’ Aurvasfira (ibid.).

* Doubtful. • Trying to flee and escape.
** Possibly, ‘ vieing in horses

'
(for the swiftness of the race)

:

cf. Yt XIX, 77.

Tusa, in the Sh&h Ndmah Tus; one of the most celebrated

Fahlavans of Kai Khosrav; he was the son of king Kaotara

(Nddar).
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worship on the back of his horse begging swift-

ness for his teams, health for his own body, and

that he might watch with full success ^ those who
hated him, smite down his foes, and destroy at one

stroke his adversaries, his enemies, and those who
hated him \

54. ‘ He begged of her a boon, saying: “Grant me
this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira Andhita

!

that I may overcome the gallant sons of Va^saka*,

by the castle Khshathro-saoka, that stands high up

on the lofty, holy Kangha®; that I may smite of the

Turanian people their fifties and their hundreds,

their hundreds and their thousands, their thousands

and their tens of thousands, their tens of thousands

and their myriads of myriads/’

55. ‘Ardvi Sfira AnAhita granted him that boon *,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

‘ For her brightness and gloiy, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

^ He offers not a full sacrifice, being on horseback.

® Not to be taken by surprise.

® Cf. Yt. X, II, 94, 1 14.

* VaSsaka was the head of the Vis ah family, whose foremost

member was Pirdn Vlsah, the clever and upright minister of

Afrdsydb, the Turanian Nestor; but his counsels were despised

for the common ruin, and himself perished with all his sons in the

war against Irdn.

® Kangha was a town founded by Sydvarshdna, during his

exile, in a part of the land of Khvarizm, which is described as

an earthly paradise. This city was built on the top of a high

mountain (A;itare-Kangha, Yt. XIX, 4). The Khshathrd-saoka
castle is called in the ShSh Nimah Kang des, ‘the fortress of

Kangha;’ and, possibly, Khshathr6-saoka is a mere epithet of

dvarem, ‘the castle of kingly welfare.’

^ According to the Sh&h Ndmah, Kang de« was stormed by

Kai Khosrav himself.

F 2
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XV.
56. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, 0 Spitama Zarathujtra ) unto this spring

of miite, Ardvi Sfira Andhita ....

57. ‘ To her did the gallant sons ofVadsaka offer

up a sacrifice in the castle Khshathr6-saoka, that

stands high up on the lofty, holy Kangha, with a

hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten thousand

lambs.'

58. ‘They begged of her a boon, saying: “Grant

us this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Slira And-

hita! that we may overcome the valiant warrior

Tusa, and that we may smite of the Aryan people

their fifties and their hundreds, their hundreds and

their thousands, their thousands and their tens of

thousands, their tens of thousands and their myriads

of myriads

59. ‘Ardvi Sfira AnAhita did not grant them that

boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XVI.
60. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathujtra ! unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anahita ....

61. ‘The old^ Vafra Nav^za worshipped her, when
the strong fiend-smiter, Thra^taona, flung him up in

the air in the shape of a bird, of a vulture

" Cf. §§ 53-64 .

* Doubtful (pourv6)
;
perhaps ‘the man of the primitive faith'

(the paoiry6-/ka^sha
; cf. Yt. XIII, o, note): the sacrifice he

offers is quite a Zoroastrian one (cf. §§ 17, 104, and note 2 to the

latter).

* An allusion is made here to a myth, belonging to the

Thrafitaona cyclus, of which no other trace is found in the Avesta

(except in Yt. XXIII, 4). It referred most likely to the time when
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62. ‘ He went on flying, for three days and three

nights, towards his own house; but he could not, he
could not turn down. At the end of the third night,

when the beneficent dawn came dawning up, then he
prayed unto Ardvi Sfira Andhita, saying

:

63.
‘ “Ardvi Sflra Andhita! do thou quickly hasten

helpfully and bring me assistance at once. I will

offer thee a thousand libations, cleanly prepared and
well strained, along with Haomas and meat, by the

brink of the river Rangha, if I reach alive the earth

made by Ahura and my own house.”

64. ‘Ardvi Sfira Andhita hastened unto him in

the shape of a maid, fair of body, most strong, tail-

formed, high-girded, pure, nobly born of a glorious

race, wearing shoes up to the ankle, wearing a

golden . . . . ^, and radiant

65. ‘ She seized him by the arm
:
quickly was it

done, nor was it long till, speeding, he arrived at the

earth made by Mazda and at his own house, safe,

unhurt, unwounded, just as he was before.

[66. ‘Ardvi Sfira Anihita granted him that boon, fis

he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

entreating that she would grant him that boon®.]

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

Thraitaona, on his march to Bawri, the capital of A^i (cf. § 29),

arrived at the Tigris (the Rangha) ; an angel then came and taught

him magic to enable him to baffle the sortileges of Aid (Shih

Ndmah). We have in this passage an instance of his talents as

a wizard, and one which helps us to understand why ThraStaona

is considered as the inventor of magic, and his name is invoked in

spells and incantations (Hamzah Ispahanensis, p. loi

;

Anquetil,

PP* 135 scq-)* Yt. XIV, 40 and note.

^ Urvikhjna, a word of doubtful meaning.

* a. Yt. V, 78, 126.

‘ This clause is no doubt spurious herei
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XVII.

67. ‘ Oflfer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathottra 1 unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita ....

68. ‘To her did G^imAspa^ offer up a sacrifice, with

a hundred horses, a thousand oxen, ten thousand

lambs, when he saw the army of the wicked, of the

worshippers of the Daevas, coming from afar in

battle array.

69. ‘He asked of her a boon, saying :
“ Grant me

this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi SAra AnAhita

!

that I may be as constantly victorious as any one of

all the Aryans

70. ‘ Ardvi SAra AnAhita granted him that boon,

as he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that she would g^ant him that

boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will ofifer her a sacrifice ....

XVIII.

7 1. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice,O Spitama Zarathurtra I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita ....

72. ‘To her did Ashavazdah, the son of Pouru-

* Gfimfispa, the prime minister of VJrtfispa (Kai Gffrtfisp),

appears here in the character of a warrior, though generally he is

described as a sage and a prophet (Yasna XLIX [XLVIIl], 9

;

LI [L], 8 ; Zardfift Nfimah
;

yet cf. Yt. XXIII, 2). The Shfih

Nfimah has an episode which recalls this one, although very

different in its spirit, and more in accordance with the general

character of Gfimispa. At the moment when the two armies meet
together, Gfirtdsp asks Gimfisp to reveal to him the issue of the

encounter : Gfimfisp obeys reluctantly, as the issue is to be fatal

to the Iranians. Gimisp belonged to the Hv6va family.

* Or, ‘ as all the rest of the Aryans together.'
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dhAkhrti \ and Ashavazdah and Thrita, the sons of

Sdyoardri*, offer up a sacrifice, with a hundred horses,

a thousand oxen, ten thousand lambs, by Ap8,m

Napi/, the tall lord, the lord of the females, the

bright and swift-horsed®.

73. ‘They begged of her a boon, saying ;
“ Grant

us this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi S6ra

AnAhita ! that we may overcome the assemblers of

the Turanian Dinus* Kara Asabana®, and Vara

Asabana, and the most mighty Ddra^ka^ta, in the

battles of this world *.

74. ‘Ardvi S6ra AnAhita granted them that

boon, as they were offering up libations, giving gifts,

sacrificing, and entreating that she would grant

them that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XIX.

75. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathurtra ! unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anihita . . .

;

76. ‘ Vistauru, the son of Naotara worshipped

* Cf. Yt. XIII, 112. Ashavazdah, the son of Pourudhikhrti,

is one of the immortals who will come forth to help Saoshyan/ in

the final struggle (Bundahir XXIX, 6 ; Yt. XIX, 95).

* Cf. Yt. XIII, 113. ’ Cf. above, p. 6, note i.

* A Turanian tribe, Yt. XIII, 37-38.
' Asabana is very likely an epithet; possibly, ‘who kills with

a stone ’ (asan-ban) ;
the sling was, as it seems, the favourite weapon

oftheDanus(YtXIII, 38).

* This section is the only fragment left of the legend of

Ashavazdah, which must have been an important one^ since

Ashavazdah is one of the immortals (Yt. XIX, 95).

* Cf. Yt. XIII, 102. Vistauru, being the son of Naotara, is tte

brother of Tusa, which identifies him with the Gustahm '

in the Shfih Nfimah: Nddar had two sons, Tus and Gustahm.
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her by the brink of the river Vitahghuhaiti \ with

well-spoken words, speaking thus

:

77 *

‘ “ This is true, this is truly spoken, that I

have smitten as many of the worshippers of the

Daevas as the hairs I bear on my head. Do thou

then, O Ardvi Sfira Anihita ! leave me a dry pas-

sage, to pass over the good Vltanghuhaiti."

78. ‘Ardvi Siira Anihita hastened unto him in

the shape of a maid, fair of body, most strong, tail-

formed, high-girded, pure, nobly born of a glorious

race, wearing shoes up to the ankle, with all sorts of

ornaments and radiant \ A part of the waters she

made stand still, a part of the waters she made flow

forward, and she left him a dry passage to pass

over the good Vitanghuhaiti ®.

[79. ‘Ardvi S6ra Anihita granted him that boon,

as he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that’ she would grant him that

boon *.]

‘For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice . . . .
•

XX.
80. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, 0 Spitama Zarathurtra I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anihita ....

.81. ‘To her did Ydwta, one of the Fryanas®,

* A river not mentioned elsewhere.
* Cf. §§ 64, 1 26.

* Firdausi has no mention of this episode.
* Spurious.

* This legend is fully told in the Fahlavi tale of Gdrti Fiyirt
(e^ted and translated by West) : a sorcerer, named Akht, comes
tvith an immense army to the city of the enigma-expounders,
threatening to make it a beaten track for elephants, if his enigmas
are not solved. A Mazdayasnian, named Gdtti Fryin, gaeasea the
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offer up a sacrifice with a hundred horses, a thou-

sand oxen, ten thousand lambs on the P^dvadpa' of

the Rangha.

82. ‘ He begged of her a boon, saying ;
“ Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira AnfL-

hita ! that I may overcome the evil-doing Akhtya,

the offspring of darkness, and that I may answer the

ninety-nine hard riddles that he asks me maliciously,

the evil-doing Akhtya, the offspring of darkness.”

83. ‘Ardvi Sfira AnAhita granted him that boon,

as he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that she would grant him that

boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XXI.

84. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, 0 Spitama Zarathurtra 1 unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anihita ....

85. ‘Whom Ahura Mazda the merciful ordered

thus, saying :
“ Come, O Ardvi Sfira Anihita, come

from those stars* down to the earth made by Ahura,

thirty-three riddles proposed by Akht; then, in his turn, hei

proposes him three riddles which the sorcerer is unable to guess,

and, in the end, he destroys him by the strength of a Nlrang.

Cf. Yt. XIII, 120. This tale, which belongs to the same wide-

spread cycle as the myth of Oedipus and the Germanic legend of

the Wartburg battle, is found in the Zarathurtra legend too

(Vendldfid XIX, 4).

^ Perhaps anaflfluent of the Rangha(cf.Yt.XIII, 19,19; XV,27).
* Between the earth and the region of infinite light there are

three intermediate regions, the star region, the moon region, and

the sun region. The star region is the nearest to the earth,

and the sun region is the remotest from it. Ardvi Sfira has

her seat in the star region (Yasna LXV [LXIV], i ;
Phi. tr.)

;

cf.Yt.V,i^a.
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that the great lords may worship thee, the masters

of the countries, and their sons.

86. “‘The men of strength^ will beg of thee swift

horses and supremacy of Glory.
‘ “ The Athravans who read ® and the pupils of the

Athravans will beg of thee knowledge and pros-

perity, the Victory made by Ahura, and the crushing

Ascendant.

87. “‘The maids of barren womb®, longing for

a lord ®, will beg of thee a strong husband

;

‘ “Women, on the point of bringing forth, will beg

of thee a good delivery.

‘“All this wilt thou grant unto them, as it lies in

thy power, O Ardvi S6ra Andhita !”

88. ‘ Then Ardvi SAra Anihita came forth, O
Zarathurtra! down from those stars to the earth

made by Mazda; and Ardvi Sftra Andhita spake

thus

:

89. ‘“O pure, holy ZarathuJtra! Ahura Mazda

has established thee as the master of the material

world : Ahura Mazda has established me to keep

the whole of the holy creation.
‘ “ Through my brightness and glory flocks and

herds and two-legged men go on, upon the earth : I,

forsooth, keep all good things, made by Mazda, the

offspring of the holy principle, just as a shepherd

keeps his flock.”

90. ‘ ZarathuJtra asked Ardvi Sflra Anihita :
“ O

Ardvi Sdra Anihita ! With what manner of sacrifice

shall I worship thee ? With what manner of sacri-

fice shall I worship and forward thee ? So that

Mazda may make thee run down (to the earth), that

’ The warriors. * To teach. • Doubtful.
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he may not make thee run up into the heavens,

above the sun*; and that the Serpent® may not

injure thee with . . . .®, with with

and .... poisons®.”

91. 'Ardvi Sftra Anihita answered: “O pure,

holy Spitama! this is the sacrifice wherewith thou

shalt worship me, this is the sacrifice wherewith

thou shalt worship and forward me, from the

time when the sun is rising to the time when the

sun is setting.

“‘Of this libation of mine thou shalt drink, thou

who art an Athravan, who hast asked and learnt the

revealed law, who art wise, clever, and the Word
incarnate.

92. “‘Of this libation of mine let no foe drink,

no man fever-sick, no liar, no coward, no jealous one,

no woman, no faithful one who does not sing the

Githas, no leper to be confined

93.
‘ “ I do not accept those libations that are

drunk in my honour by the blind, by the deaf, by

the wicked, by the destroyers, by the niggards, by

the ....*, nor any of those stamped with those

characters which have no strength for the holy

Word®.

* When the beds of the rivers are dry, the cause is that Ardvi

Silra sends up her waters to the higher heavens (to the sun region)

instead of sending them down to the earth (cf. p. 73, note 2).

* The serpent, Aai, is here Azi in his original naturalistic

character, the storm-fiend (cf. Vend. Introd. IV, 38 and this Yart,

§29, note). The uncleanness and unhealthiness of the rivers are

ascribed to his poison.

* Arethna, an Sita^ \ty6iupo».
* Vawzaka, idem.

® Varenva, idem. “ Varenva poisons.

'
Cf. Vend. II, 29. ' ? Ranghaw.

® Which incapacitate one for religious works.
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‘ “ Let no one drink of these my libations who is

hump-backed or bulged forward ; no fiend with

decayed teethe”

94. ‘Then Zarathustra asked Ardvi Sfira Anihita:
“ O Ardvi Sfira Anihita ! What becomes of those

libations which the wicked worshippers of the

Da6vas bring unto thee after the sun has set*?”

95. ‘Ardvi Sfira Andhita answered: “O pure,

holy Spitama Zarathustral howling, clapping, hop-

ping, and shouting ®, six hundred and a thousand

Da6vas, who ought not to receive that sacrifice*,

receive those libations® that men bring unto me
after [the sun has set]®.”

96. ‘ I will worship the height Hukairya, of the

deep precipices made of gold, wherefrom this mine

Ardvi Sfira Anihita leaps, from a hundred times the

height of a man *, while she is possessed of as much
Glory as the whole of the waters that run along the

earth, and she runs powerfully ®.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will olfer her a sacrifice ....

XXII.

97. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathujtra I unto this spring

of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anahita ....

98. ‘ Before whom the worshippers of Mazda

‘ Cf. Vend. II, 29.

* Cf. Vend. VII, 79 and note 2 ; cf above, § 91.

* For joy. The translations of those several words are not

certain.

* Doubtful * Perhaps, those cups (yamaa).
* Filled up from § 94.
^ The text here has vtsp6-vahmem,‘ worthy of all prayer;’ the

reading vlspd-vaftmem from Yt. XII, 24 seems to be better.

* Cf. §§ 102, I2I. * Cf 4, 102, I2I.
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stand with baresma in their hands : the Hv6vas did

worship' her, the Naotaras did worship her^; the

Hv6vas asked for riches, the Naotaras asked for

swift horses. Quickly was Hv6va blessed with

riches and full prosperity
;
quickly became Vtrtispa,

the Naotaride, the lord of the swiftest horses in these

countries

99. [‘Ardvi S<ira AnAhita granted them that boon,

as they were offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that she would grant them

that boon®.]

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XXIII.

100. ‘Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathujtral unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sura Anfihita ....

101. ‘Who has a thousand cells and a thousand

channels : the extent of each of those cells, of each

of those channels, is as much as a man can ride in

forty days, riding on a good horse *. In each

channel there stands a palace, well-founded, shining

with a hundred windows, with a thousand columns,

well-built, with ten thousand balconies, and mighty.

102. ‘ In each of those palaces there lies a well-

laid, well-scented bed, covered with pillows, and

^ The Hv6va or Hv6gva family plays as great a part in the

religious legend, as the Naotara family in the heroic one. Two
of the Hv6vas, Frashaojtra and Gdmdspa, were among the first

disciples of Zarathujtra and the prophet married Frashaojtra’s

daughter, Hv6gvi (cf. Yt, XIII, 139). For the Naotaras, see above,

§§ 635 7 ^* According to the Bundahij, Vtjtdspa did not belong to the

Naotara family (XXXI, 28): perhaps he was considered a Naotaride

on account of his wife Hutaosa, who was one (Yt, XV, 35).

* His very name means * He who has many horses.*

® Spurious. ^ Cf. § 4.
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Ardvi S(ira Anihita, O Zarathujtra I runs down there

from a thousand times the height of a man, and she

is possessed of as much Glory as the whole of the

waters that run along the earth, and she runs

powerfully^.

XXIV.

103. ‘ Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathurtra ! unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anihita ....

104. ‘ Unto her did the holy Zarathu^tra offer up

a sacrifice in the Airyana Va^^h, by the good river

DcLitya
; with the Haoma and meat, with the baresma,

with the wisdom of the tongue, with the holy spells,

with the speech, with the deeds, with the libations,

and with the rightly-spoken words®.

105. ‘ He begged of her a boon, saying; “Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira Anfi-

hita ! that I may bring the son of Aurva^aspa the

valiant Kavi Vfj-tfispa, to think according to the law,

to speak according to the law, to do according to

the law‘.”

106. ‘Ardvi Sfira Anfihita granted him that

boon, as he was offering up libations, giving gifts,

sacrificing, and entreating that she would grant him

that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

> Cf. § 96.

* Cf. § 17. It is to be noticed that only Ahura and Zarathurtra

(and perhaps Vafra NavSza; see p. 68, note 2) offer the pure

Zoroastrian sacrifice.

* Called Ldhr&sp in Farsi tradition.

* Cf. § lo. The conversion of VljtSspa by Zarathuftra is the

turning-point in the earthly history of Mazdeism, as the conversion

of ZarathUrtra by Ahura himself is in its heavenly history. Cf. Yt.

XXIV and IX, 26.
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XXV.

107. ‘Offer up a sacrifice, 0 Spitama Zarathuxtral unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira An^hita ....

108. ‘ Unto her did the tall’ Kavi Vljtispa * offer

up a sacrifice behind Lake Frazdinava®, with a

hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten thousand

lambs.

109. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying: “Grant

me this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira Anff-

hita ! that I may overcome Tathrava«/, of the bad

law, and Peshana, the worshipper of the Daevas,

and the wicked Are^/-aspa *, in the battles of this

world!”

no. ‘Ardvi Sfira An&hita granted him that

boon, as he was offering up libations, giving gifts,

sacrificing, and entreating that she would grant him

that boon.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

‘ Berezaidhi, translated buland (Yasna LVII, n [LVI, 5, 2]).

* See Yt. XIII, 99 ;
V, 98, 105.

’ A lake in Seistan (Bundahir XXII, 5) ;
from that lake will rise

H6shSdar Bdml (UkhshyaZ-ereta), the first of the three sons of

Zarathujtra, not yet born (Bahman Yart III, 13 ;
cf. Yt. XIII, 98).

‘ Of these three, Are^-aspa alone is known to Firdausi
; he is

the celebrated Ar^sp, who waged a deadly war against Giktfisp

to suppress the new religion: he stormed Balkh, slaughtered

L6hrSsp and Zartfirt (Zarathurtra), and was at last defeated and

killed by GfirtSsp's son, Isfendyfir. He is the Afrfisyfib of the

Zoroastrian period. In the Avesta he is not called a Turanian

(Tura), but a Afziyaona
; see Yt. IX, 30.
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XXVI.
111. 'Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zaxathujtra! unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anihita ....

112. ‘Unto her did Zairi-vairi^ who fought on

horseback, offer up a sacrifice behind the river

DSitya^ with a hundred male horses, a thousand

oxen, ten thousand lambs.

1 1 3. ‘He begged of her a boon, saying :
“ Grant me

this,O good, most beneficent Ardvi SAra Anihita ! that

I may overcome Pesh6-Aangha the corpse-burier

Humiyaka ^ the worshipper of the Daevas, and the

wicked Are^^aspa ^ in the battles of this world.

1 14. ‘Ardvi S6ra AnAhita granted him that boon®,

as he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that she would grant him that

boon.

* For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XXVII.

1 1 5. 'Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathujtral unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anihita ....

1 16. ‘ Unto her did Are^/-aspa and Vawdaremaini’'

^ Zarir in Firdausi, the brother of VJjtSspa; cf. Yt. V, 117;

XIII, loi.

® The Araxes (Vendidad I, 3).

® Doubtful (cf. Vend. Ill, 36 seq.).

* This is perhaps an epithet to Pesh6-A'angha, 'the most

malicious.’

® See p. 79, note 4.

® If we may trust the Shdh Nimah, she did not grant her

favour to the last, as Zartr was killed by one of the generals of

Ar^isp, Bidirafih.

^ A brother of Ar^sp’s : his name is slightly altered in Firdausi

(AndarimSn miswritten for Vandarimdn, for ;
see

Etudes Iraniennes, p. 228).
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offer up a sacrifice by the sea Vouru-Kasha, with a

hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten thousand

lambs.
117.

* They ^ begged of her a boon, saying ;
“ Grant

us this, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira AnAhita!

that we may conquer the valiant Kavi VijtAspa and

Zairivairi who fights on horseback, and that we may
smite of the Aryan people their fifties and their hun-

dreds, their hundreds and their thousands, their

thousands and their tens of thousands, their tens of

thousands and their myriads of myriads.”

118. ‘Ardvi S6ra Anihita did not g^rant them® that

favour, though they were offering up libations, giving

gifts, sacrificing, and entreating that she should grant

them that favour.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XXVIII.

1 1 9. ‘Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathurtral unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira Anfihita ....

120. ‘For whom Ahura Mazda has made four

horses—the wind, the rain, the cloud, and the sleet

—

and thus ever ® upon the earth it is raining, snowing,

hailing, and sleeting
;
and whose armies are so many

and numbered by nine-hundreds and thousands.

1 2 1. ‘I will worship the height Hukairya, of the

* The text has the singular here and in the rest of the sentence :

the names of the two brothers form a sort of singular dvandva.;

cf. Franghrasyanem Keresavazdem (Yt. XIX, 77); Ashavazdanghd

ThritahS (Yt XIII, 113 ; and same Yart, rifi), and in the present

passage Ylrtdspfi Zairivairir (see £tudes Iraniennes, II, 229).
* Both were killed by Isfendy^r (Shfih Nflmah).

,* Mtiti translated hamfirak, sadfi (Yt VII, 4).

[33] G
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deep precipices, made of gold, wherefrom this mine

Ardvi Shra Anihita leaps, from a hundred times the

height of a man, while she is possessed of as much
Glory as the whole of the waters that run along the

earth, and she runs powerfully

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XXIX.

T2 2. 'Offer up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathuftra ! unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira AnShita ....

123. ‘She stands, the good Ardvi Sftra Andhita,

wearing a golden mantle waiting for a man who
shall offer her libations and prayers, and thinking

thus in her heart

:

124.
‘ “ Who will praise me ? Who will offer me a

sacrifice, with libations cleanly prepared and well-

strained, together with the Haoma and meat ? To
whom shall I cleave, who cleaves unto me, and

thinks with me, and bestows gifts upon me, and is

of good will untome* **?”

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

XXX.

125. ‘Offer up a sacrifice, 0 Spitama Zarathurtral unto this

spring of mine, Ardvi Sfira Andhita ....

126. ‘Ardvi Sflra Andhita, who stands carried

forth in the shape of a maid, fair of body, most

strong, tail-formed, high-girded, pure, nobly born of

* § i2i=§§ 96, 102.

* PaitidSna, a mantle, a tunic (Vend. XIV, 9 [28]).

* See §§ 8, 1 1.
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a glorious race wearing along her .... * a mantle

fully embroidered with gold

;

127. ‘ Ever holding the baresma in her hand, ac-

cording to the rules, she wears square golden ear-

rings on her ears bored®, and a golden necklace

around her beautiful neck, she, the nobly born Ardvi

Sdra AnAhita
;
and she girded her waist tightly, so

that her breasts may be well-shaped, that they may
be tightly pressed *.

1 28. ‘ Upon her head Ardvi SAra Anihita bound
a golden crown, with a hundred stars®, with eight

rays, a fine . . . . a well-made crown, in the

shape of a .... ’, with fillets streaming down.

1 29. ‘ She is clothed with garments of beaver *,

Ardvi Sflra Anihita; with the skin of thirty beavers

of those that bear four young ones, that are the

finest kind of beavers ; for the skin of the beaver

that lives in water is the finest-coloured of all

skins, and when worked at the right time it shines

to the eye with full sheen of silver and gold.

130. ‘ Here, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira

Anihita! I beg of thee this favour; that I, fully

blessed, may conquer large kingdoms, rich in horses®,

with high tributes, with snorting horses, sounding

chariots, flashing swords, rich in aliments, with stores

of food, with well-scented beds*®; that I may have

* Cf. §§ 64, 78. * Zaoja; cf. § 7, note 2.

* Doubtful (sispemna, from sif,

* DoubtfuL ' Gems.
® ? Anup6ithwaitlm.
* ? Ratha; the usual meaning of ratha is ‘a chariot;’ perhaps

the round shape of the chest of a chariot is meant.
* Possibly otter. Vend. XIV. • DoubtfuL

Cf. Yt. XVII, 7.
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at my wish- the fulness of the good things of life

and whatever makes a kingdom thrive ^

1 3 1. ‘ Here, O good, most beneficent Ardvi Sfira

An&hita ! I beg of thee two gallant companions, one

two-legged and one four-legged*: one two-legged,

who is swift, quickly rushing, and clever in turning

a chariot round in battle
;
and one four-legged, who

can quickly turn towards either wing of the host

with a wide front, towards the right wing or the left,

towards the left wing or the right.

132. ‘Through the strength of this sacrifice, of

this invocation, O Ardvi Sfira Andhita ! come down
from those stars®, towards the earth made by Ahura,

towards the sacrificing priest, towards the full

boiling [milk ‘]; come to help him who is offering up

libations, giving gifts, sacrificing, and entreating that

thou wouldst grant him thy favours ; that all those

gallant warriors may be strong, like kingVi^tispa.

‘ For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

133. ‘ Yatht ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

‘ I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of the holy water-spring Anclhita.

‘ Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

‘ [Give] unto that man brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Onesl’

' The translation of the last clause is doubtful

’ A good horse and a good driver.

* Cf. §§ 8$, 88. * Aspendiirji ad Vend. XIX, 40 [133].
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VI. kh6rsh^:z> ya^t.

(Vast to the Sun.)

This Yajt is recited at any time, but particularly on the days

consecrated to the sun and to Khshathra-Vairya (Shahrivar), Mithra

(Mihir), Asman (Asmdn), and Anaghra TSLokau (AnMn : the last

three, Mithra, Asman (the Heaven), Anaghra (the infinite Light),

have a natural connection with the sun, but its connection with

Khshathra-Vairya is not so clear.

Of this Yajt we have a Pahlavi (East India Office, XII), a

Persian (ibid. XXIV), and a Sanskrit translation (Ponds Bumouf V

;

all three edited in £tudes Iraniennes, II).

0. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced ! . . .

.

Ashem Vohii: Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the DaSvas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hdvani],

the holy and master of holiness ® ....

Unto the undying, shining, swift-horsed Sun^;

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yathd ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is.the law of holi-

ness ®
. . . .

1. We sacrifice unto the undying, shining, swift-

horsed Sun.

When the light of the sun waxes warmer when
the brightness of the sun waxes warmer, then up

^ Or the nth, i6th, 27th, and 30th days of the month (AnquetiU

II, 184).

* As above, Yt. I, o. ® Sirdzah I, ii.‘

^ ‘ That is to say, rises up
'
(Phi. tr.).
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Stand the heavenly Yazatas, by hundreds and thou-

sands : they gather together its Glory, they make its

Glory pass down, they pour its Glory upon the earth

made by Ahura, for the increase of the world of

holiness, for the increase of the creatures of holi-

ness^, for the increase of the undying, shining, swift-

horsed Sun.

2. And when the sun rises up, then the earth,

made by Ahura, becomes clean the running waters

become clean, the waters of the wells become clean,

the waters of the sea become clean, the standing

waters become clean
;

all the holy creatures, the

creatures of the Good Spirit, become clean.

3. Should not the sun rise up, then the Daevas

would destroy all the things that are in the seven

Karshvares, nor would the heavenly Yazatas find

any way of withstanding or repelling them in the

material world.

4. He who offers up a sacrifice unto the undying,

shining, swift-horsed Sun—to withstand darkness, to

withstand the Dadvas born of darkness, to withstand

the robbers and bandits, to withstand the Ycltus and

Pairikas, to withstand death that creeps in unseen

—

offers it up to Ahura Mazda, offers it up to the

Amesha-Spe«tas, offers it up to his own soul ®. He
rejoices all the heavenly and worldly Yazatas, who
offers up a sacrifice unto the undying, shining, swift-

horsed Sun.

5. I will sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide

’ Literally ‘ of the body of holiness,’ that is to say, of the bodily

creatures that incorporate holiness.

’ ‘From the uncleanness that the Daevas mix with the earth

during the night ’ (Phi. tr.).

* As he benefits them and himself thereby.
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pastures, who has a thousand ears, ten thousand
eyes.

I will sacrifice unto the club of Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, well struck down ’ upon the skulls

of the Daevas.

I will sacrifice unto that friendship, the best of all

friendships, that reigns between the moon and the

sun

6. For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard, namely, unto the undying, shining, swift-

horsed Sun. Unto the undying, shining, swift-horsed Sun we offer

up the libations, the Haoma and meat, the baresma, the wisdom

of the tongue, the holy spells, the speech^ the deeds, the libations,

and the rightly-spoken words *.

Y6«h6 hatam : All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

7. Yathd ahfi vairyo : The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

I bless the sacrifice and the invocation, and the

strength and vigour of the undying, shining, swift-

horsed Sun.

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

Give unto that man brightness and glory, give him health of

body, .... give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy Ones.

^ Hunivikhtem: suniyuktam (Sansk. tr.)
;
t:>\^ (Pers.tr.),

* As they succeed one another in regular order.

> Cf. Yt. Ill, 18.
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VII. mAh YA5T,

This Yajt to the Moon is recited on the day of the Moon, and

on those of Bahman, G6s, and Rdm^ (Anquetil, II, 185). Bah-

man and G6^ are so far connected with the Moon that all three

are gao^ithra: ‘Bahman®, the Moon, and G6j®, all three,

are having in them the seed of the bull; Bahman can neither

be seen nor seized with the hand; the Moon proceeded from

Bahman * and can be seen, but cannot be seized with the hand

;

G6s proceeded from the Moon ® and can both be seen and seized

with the hand®/ Rdm is referred to here as being y^z^dstra, ‘ lord

of good pastures ’/

Of this Yaut we have translations 'in Pahlavi, Persian, and San-

skrit (edited in £tudes Iraniennes, II).

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . . .

Ashem Vohii : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thuftra, one who hates the DaSvas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hdvani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the

^ The 1 2th, 2nd, 14th, and 21st days of the month.
® The Amshaspand Bahman is entrusted with the care of cattle'

(Vend. XIX, 20, note 8).

® The Genius of Cattle ;
see Yt. IX.

* Bahman is ‘good thought, good mind,’ Vohu-Man6;
in the Vedas the moon is said to have been made out of the mind
(manas) of Purma. For an explanation of that old mystical

myth, see Crmazd et Ahriman, p. 74, note*^.

® See Vend. XXI, 9 [51], note 4.

• Pahlavi commentary to this Yart, I.

’ Vend. Introd. IV, 16, and fitudes Iraniennes, II, 187 seq.
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Bull; unto the only-created Bull and unto the Bull^

of many species;

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yathi ahfl vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

1. Hail to Ahura Mazda! Hail to the Amesha-
Spe«tas ! Hail to the Moon that keeps in it the

seed of the Bull *1 Hail to thee when we look at

thee I Hail to thee when thou lookest at us ®
I

2. How does the moon wax ? How does the

moon wane ?

For fifteen days does the moon wax^; for fifteen

days does the moon wane. As long as her waxing,

so long is the waning®; as long as her waning, so

long is the waxing.

‘Who is there but thee® who makes the moon
wax and wane

* Sirdzah I, 12. * See Vend. XXI, i, text and note.

* When the moon allows itself to be perceived.

* The Pahlavi translation has the following interesting details

:

‘ For fifteen days they take good deeds from the earthly creatures

and the rewards for virtue from the heavens
;

for fifteen days they

make the rewards pass to the earth and the good deeds pass to

the heavens.’ The moon is thus a sort of moral clearing-house

between earth and heaven.

® According to the Parsis this waning does not refer to the

moon, but to the constellations that help it in the struggle against

the planets, which are supposed to belong to the Ahrimanian

world (see Ormazd et Ahriman, §§ 223-226): ‘while it waxes

—

namely, the moon—they wane,—namely, those that are opposed to

the planets, to the bad stars ; for instance. Haftdiring, Vana«</,

Tirtar, Satvds
; . . . . while it wanes—namely, the moon—^they wax,

that is to say, they are strong for doing good.’ Thus the moon
and the stars relieve each other in the battle against Ahriman.

® Ahura.

’ Quoted from Yasna XLIV [XLIII], 3.
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3. We sacrifice unto the Moon that keeps in it

the seed of the Bull, the holy and master of

holiness.

Here I look at the moon, here I perceive the

moon
;
here I look at the light of the moon, here

I perceive the light of the moon. The Amesha-

Spe«tas stand up holding its glory
;
the Amesha-

Spe»tas stand up, pouring its glory upon the earth,

made by Mazda

4. And when the light of the moon waxes

warmer, golden-hued plants grow on® from the

earth during the spring ^

We sacrifice unto the new moons, the full moons,

and the Vishaptathas®.

We sacrifice unto the new moon, the holy and

master of holiness

;

We sacrifice unto the full moon, the holy and

master of holiness

;

We sacrifice unto the Vishaptatha, the holy and

master of holiness.

^ As soon as the moon appears. ® Cf. Yt. VI, 2.

* Mijti, meaning sada, cf. mi~s^ki.
* ZaremaSm, meaning vasantam^se,jl4J> it has the

same meaning in Vend. XVIII, 9 [23] ;
cf. Yt. XXII, 18.

® New moon and full moon are not used here in the English

meaning : the month was divided into six parts, of five days each

(the Norse fimt or five days' week; see Vigfusson, Icelandic

Dictionary, s. v.): the first five days (pan^ak fartfim) formed the

new moon or awtare-mezwngha, literally ‘ the moon within
;

’ the next

five days (pan^akdatigar) formed the peren6-m<z«ngha, literally

* the moon full,' which in fact partly answered to our first quarter

;

the next five days (pan^ak sittgar), belonging to the full moon,

were called the Vishaptatha; no mention is made of the last three

pan>&ak, forming the second half of the month. It may be they

were not mentioned, as belonging to the waning period, when the

ppwers of the moon are suffering an eclipse. Cf. Neriosengh to

Yasna I, (23.)
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5. I will sacrifice unto the Moon, that keeps in it

the seed of the Bull, the liberal, bright, glorious,

water - giving warmth - giving, wisdom - giving 2,

wealth-giving®, riches-giving, thoughtfulness-giving

weal-giving, freshness-giving prosperity-giving ®,

the liberal, the healing.

6. For its brightness and glory, I will offer unto it a sacrifice

worth being heard, namely, unto the Moon that keeps in it the

seed of the Bull.

Unto the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the Bull, we offer

up the libations, the Haoma and meat, the baresma, the wisdom

of the tongue, the holy spells, the speech, the deeds, the libations,

and the rightly-spoken words.

Y6«h6 h^tam : All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

7. Yathd ahfi vairyo : The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of the Moon, that keeps in it the seed of

the Bull, and of the only-created Bull, and of the

Bull of many species.

AshemVohfi: Holiness is the best of all good.

Give unto that man brightness and glory, give him health of

body, .... give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy Ones.

^ Or possessing: giving may be replaced by possessing

in this word as in the following.

® Vare^anghawtem: danak (Phi.); ^77anitaram (Sansk.).

® Khjtdvawtem: lakshmtvantam (Sansk.).

* Yaokhjtiva«tem, ‘pondering on what good is to be done'

(vi^iryavantam kSryany^ydndm ;
dLo ruSoJuil).

® Zairimyivawtem: haritavarwavantam, kila przthivi(m) sdrdra-

tarim karoti (Sansk.).

® Vohvdvawtem: uttamasamr/ddhimantam (Sansk.).
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VIII. tIr vast.

Tlrtrya is the .leader of the stars against the planets, as stars

and planets belong, respectively, to the worlds of Ahura Mazda

and Angra Mainyu (Vend Introd. IV, 36 ;
Bund. II, 5 seq.).

This Yajt is a description of the production of the rain through

the agency of the star Tijtrya. It has to struggle against the DaSva

ofDrought, Apaosha, is first overcome and conquers at last. This

seems to be a refacimento of the old storm myths, which have

been in so far renewed as the role of the hero in the original myth

has been transferred to a star. It is to be noticed, however, that

Apaosha is not described as a planet.

Tijtrya is Sirius \ It presides over the first month of summer

(21 June-21 July). This Ya^t appears thus to have been written in

a part of Iran where the dog-days must have fallen in July, and the

rainy season began in the last days of July, unless the place of

TiJtrya in the calendar has been changed at some later period.

This Yzst is recited on the days of Tijtrya, Haurvatd/ (as the

Genius of Waters), Farvardin (as the Fravashis are his allies in the

struggle; § 34), and Bad (the wind; § 32).

The struggle between Tijtrya and Apaosha is described in the

Bundahij (VII), but it has there a cosmological character : it has

not for its object the annual and regular return of the rains after

the dog-days, but the production of the seas and lakes in the first

ages of the world.

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced 1 . . .

.

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thuftra, one who hates the Dafivas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [HSvani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto Ti.ytrya, the bright and glorious star, and

unto the powerful Satavadsa, made by Mazda, who
pushes v^aters forward 2,

^ d* doTcpa irp6 ndvruv, olov <l)v\aKa Ka\ irpodnrriv iyKariarrjfrtf t6p

Itipiov (Plutarchus, de Iside et Osiride, § 47 ;
cf. infra, § 48).

SiiAzah I, 13.
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Be propitizuion, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

YathS ahfl vairyd: The will of*the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

I.

1. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathujtra,

saying :
‘ We worship the lordship and mastership

[of Tijtrya], whereby he protects^ the Moon, the

dwelling, the food, when my glorious stars come
along and impart their gifts* to men. I will sacri-

fice unto the star Ti^trya, that gives the fields their

share [of waters].

2. ‘We offer up libations unto Ti^trya, the bright

and glorious star, that gives happy dwelling and

good dwelling; the white, shining, seen afar, and

piercing
;

the health-bringing, loud-snorting *, and

high, piercing from afar with its shining, undefiled

rays
;
and unto the waters of the wide sea, the Van-

guhi of wide renown and the species ® of the Bull,

made by Mazda, the awful kingly Glory, and the

Fravashi of the holy Spitama Zarathujtra.

3. ‘For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto

him a sacrifice worth being heard, namely, unto the

star Tii'trya.

‘ Unto Tirtrya, the bright and glorious star, we
offer up the libations, the Haoma and meat, the

baresma, the wisdom of the tongue, the holy spells,

the speech, the deeds, the libations, and the rightly-

spoken words ®.

* Doubtful. * The rain.

' In his disguise as a horse
; § 18.

* See Vend., pp. 3, 5, note 2.

® Nama; see Etudes Iraniennes, II, 124. * Cf. p. 47 *
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‘Y6«h6 hitam: All those beings of whom
Ahura Mazda ....

II.

4.

‘We sacrifice unto Twtrya, the bright and

glorious star, who is the seed of the waters,

powerful, tall, and strong, whose light goes afar;

powerful and highly^ working, through whom the

brightness and the seed of the waters come from

the high Apam Napa^®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, 1 will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

III.

5.

‘ We sacrifice unto Tirtrya, the bright and glo-

rious star
;

for whom long ® flocks and herds and

men, looking forward for him and deceived in their

hope *

:

“ When shall we see him rise up, the bright

and glorious star Tirtrya? When will the springs

run with waves as thick as a horse’s, size and still

thicker ? Or will they never come ?”

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

IV.

6.

‘We sacrifice unto Tirtrya, the bright and glo-

rious star
;
who flies, towards the sea Vouru-Kasha *,

as swiftly as the arrow darted through the heavenly

' Powerfully.

* Or, ‘through whom the beauty of the waters comes from

Bereza, and their seed from ApSm Napa/.’ Bereza, the high, the

tall, an epithet of ApSlm Napa/, became one of his names (Ized

B6r^.; cf. s 34); for ApSm Nap4/, see abbve, p. 6, note i.

• Paitijmare«ti; cf. Yt. V, 123.

‘ Or better, ‘ in their looking.’

' See above, p. 54, note 6.
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space S which Erekhsha the swift archer, the Arya
amongst the Aryas whose arrow was the swiftest,

shot from Mount Khshaotha' to Mount HvAnvAnt \

7. ‘For Ahura Mazda gave him assistance
; so did

the waters and the plants ; and Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, opened a wide way unto him.

' For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard . , .

.

V.

8. ‘We sacrifice unto Tktrya, the bright and

glorious star, that afflicts the Pairikas, that vexes

the Pairikas, who, in the shape of worm-stars ^ fly

^ Mainivas^z«=mainyu-asa« (meaning pun min6i ^tvfikih,

svargasthdnam, Yasna LVII, 27 [LVI, ii, 3]).

“ Erekhsha khshviwi-ishuj, in Pahlavi Aris Shiv^itir

(see fitudes Iraniennes, II, 220), or ‘Aris of the swift arrow,'

was the best archer in the Iranian army. When Mino^ihr and

Afrdsyab determined to make peace and to fix the boundary

between Irfin and Tfirdn, * it was stipulated that Arij should ascend

Mount Damavand, and from thence discharge an arrow towards

the east
;
and that the place in which the arrow fell should form

the boundary between the two kingdoms. Arij thereupon ascended

the mountain, and discharged towards the east an arrow, the

flight of which continued from the dawn of day until noon, when

it fell on the banks of the Gihfln (the Oxus),' (Mirkhond, History

of the Early Kings of Persia, trans. by David Shea, p. 175; cf.

Noeldeke, Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft,

1881, p. 445.)
® Mount Khshaotha seems to be the same as Mount Damdvand

(see preceding note)
;
Mount ATt^anvaw/ may be the same as Mount

Bfimifin, from which the Balkh river springs, as according to

Tabari (trans. by Noeldeke, 1 . 1.), Aris' arrow stopped at the Balkh

river (an affluent of the Oxus). But it may be that the limits given

refer to the course of Tijtrya; cf. § 38, text and note.

* Doubtful. Shooting stars are alluded to. Mr. Geiger remarks

that there is a swarm of shooting stars falling every year just at the

time when Tijtrya, in the European climate, is supposed to be most

active, on the loth of August.
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between the earth and the heavens, in the sea

Vouru-Kasha, the powerful sea, the large-sized, deep

sea of salt* waters. He goes to its lake in the shape

of a horse, in a holy shape; and down there he

makes the waters boil over, and the winds flow

above powerfully all around.

9. ‘ Then Satava^sa ^ makes those waters flow

down to the seven Karshvares of the earth ®, and

when he has arrived down there, he stands, beau-

tiful, spreading ease and joy on the fertile countries

(thinking in himself): “ How shall the countries of

the Aryas grow fertile ?”

‘For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

VI.

10. ‘We sacrifice unto Tirtrya, the bright and glo-

rious star, who spake unto Ahura Mazda, saying:

“Ahura Mazda, most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the

material world, thou Holy One

!

11.
‘ “ If men would worship me with a sacrifice in

which I were invoked by my own name, as they

worship the other Yazatas with sacrifices in which

they are invoked by their own names, then I should

have come to the faithful at the appointed time*;

I should have come in the appointed time of my

’ See above, p. 66, note 3.

* Satava^sa is said to be the leader of the western stars (to be

read southern stars, Bund. II, 7), and has in its protection the

seas of the southern quarter (ibid. XIII, 12}; the Satavafisa sea is

the Persian gulf.

' This seems to be an allusion to the tide in the Arabian sea

(the sea Vcuru-Kasha) and in the gulf oP Oman, which, being a

southern sea, is under the control of Satava^sa (cf. preceding note

and Vend. V, 18, note i).

* At the right time of the year when rain is expected.
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beautiful, immortal life^ should it be one night, or

two nights, or fifty, or a hundred nights.”

12. ‘We sacrifice unto Tirtrya;

‘ We sacrifice unto the rains of Tij'trya

‘We sacrifice unto the first star®; we sacrifice

unto the rains of the first star.

‘ I will sacrifice unto the stars Hapt6iri«ga *, to

oppose the YAtus and Pairikas.

‘We sacrifice unto Vana»^®, the star made by

Mazda; for® the well-shapen strength, for the Victory,

made by Ahura, for the crushing Ascendant, for the

destruction of what distresses us, for the destruction

of what persecutes us.

‘ We sacrifice unto Tijtrya, whose eye-sight is

sound''.

13. ‘For ten nights, O Spitama Zarathu^tra! Tw-
trya, the bright and glorious star, mingles his shape

' Cf. §§ 23-24 and Yt. X, 64-56> 74-

® AsTiftrya is the producer ofthe rain: TijtrySnyas>Sa=Tistara-

tlrakasya vnsh^m {Khorsh^</ NySyij 8, Sansk. tr.).

® Tijtrya ; cf. p. 105, note 3.

‘ Hapt6iri»ga (Ursa Major) is the leader of the stars in the

north (Bund. II, 7). It is ‘entrusted with the gate and passage ofhell,

to keep back those of the nine, and ninety, and nine hundred, and

nine thousand and nine myriad demons, and demonesses, and fairies

(Pairikas) and sorcerers (Y^tus) who are in opposition to the celestial

sphere and constellations’ (Minokhired XLIX, 15; tr. by West).

* Vana«/ is the leader of the stars in the south (read west;

Bund. II, 7). Cf.Yt.XX.
* To obtain .... This invocation is brought about by the very

name of Vana«/, which means ‘who smites, who overcomes.’ The
peculiar office of Vanaw/ is to keep the passes and gates of Mount

Albdrz, around which the sun, the moon, and the stars revolve, and

to prevent the Paris and Da6vas from cutting off and breaking the

road of the sun (Minokhired XLIX, 12).
’ ‘ I sacrifice to Tirtar for (=:to obtain) the soundness of the

sight
'
(Khorsh^i/ NySyir 8, Pahl. tr.).

. faql H
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with light, moving in the shape of a man of fifteen

years of age^, bright, with clear eyes, tall, full of

strength, strong, and clever.

14. ‘He is active as the first man^ was; he goes

on with the strength of the first man
; he has the

virility® of the first man.

15 ^ ‘Here he calls for people to assemble, here he

asks, saying ;
“ Who now will offer me the libations

with the Haoma and the holy meat? To whom
shall I give wealth' of male children, a troop of male

children, and the purification of his own soul? Now
I ought to receive sacrifice and prayer in the

material world, by the law of excellent holiness.”

16. ‘The next ten nights, O Spitama Zarathu^tra!

the bright and glorious Tirtrya mingles his shape

with light, moving in the shape of a golden-horned

bull®.

17. ‘Here he calls for people to assemble, here he

asks, saying :
“ Who now will offer me the libations

with the Haoma and the holy meat? To whom
shall I give wealth of oxen, a herd of oxen, and the

purification of his own soul ? N ow I ought to

receive sacrifice and prayer in the material world,

by the law of excellent holiness.”

18. ‘ The next ten nights, O Spitama Zarathiwtra!

the bright and glorious Tirtrya mingles his shape

with light, moving in the shape of a white, beautiful

horse, with golden ears and a golden caparison.

* The age of fifteen is the paradisiacal age in the Avesta

(Yasna IX, 5 [18]).

* Gayd maratan. But the translation fs doubtful
;
possibly ‘ as

a first-rate man is.’
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19. ‘ Here he calls for people to assemble, here he
asks, saying :

“ Who now will offer me the libations

with the Haoma and the holy meat ? To whom
shall I give wealth of horses, a troop of horses, and

the purification of his own soul ? Now I ought to

receive sacrifice and prayer in the material world, by

the law of excellent holiness.”

20. ‘ Then, O Spitama Zarathu^tra ! the bright

and glorious Tbtrya goes down to the seaVouru-

Kasha in the shape of a white, beautiful horse, with

golden ears and a golden caparison

21. ‘But there rushes down to meet him the

Da^va Apaosha, in the shape of a dark horse, black

with black ears, black with a black back, black with

a black tail, stamped with brands of terror.

22. ‘ They meet together, hoof against hoof, O
Spitama Zarathu^tra! the bright and glorious Ti>
trya and the Da^va Apaosha, They fight together,

O Spitama Zarathurtra! for three days and three

nights. And then the Da^va Apaosha proves

stronger than the bright and glorious Tbtrya, he

overcomes him.

23. ‘And Twtrya flees from the sea Vouru-Kasha,

as far as a Hathra’s * length. He cries out in woe
and distress, the bright and glorious Tirtrya :

“ Woe
is me, O Ahura Mazda! I am in distress, O Waters

and Plants ! O Fate and thou. Law of the worship-

pers of Mazda! Men do not worship me with a

^ ‘ Tlrtar was converted into three forms, the form of a man and

the form of a horse and the form of a bull .... as the astrologers

say that every constellation has three forms ’ (Bund. VII, 4 ;
tr.

West). TLrtrya promises his worshippers children (§ 15), oxen

(§ or horses (§ 19), according as he appears in the form of a

man (| of a bn\l 16), or of a horse (§ 18).

* K m^e (^nndahVs XXVl, 1 ; tr.'Wesl, note

U 2
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sacrifice in which I am invoked hy my own name, as

they worship the other Yazatas with sacrifices in

which they are invoked by their own names \

24.
‘ “ If men had worshipped me with a sacrifice

in which I had been invoked by my own name, as they

worship the other Yazatas with sacrifices in which

they are invoked by their own names, I should have

taken to me the strength of ten horses, the strength

of ten camels, the strength of ten bulls, the strength

of ten mountains, the strength of ten rivers

25. ‘Then I, Ahura Mazda, offer up to the bright

and glorious Twtrya a sacrifice in which he is in-

voked by his own name, and I bring him the

strength of ten horses, the strength of- ten camels,

the strength of ten bulls, the strength of ten

mountains, the strength of ten rivers.

26 ‘ Then, O Spitama Zarathui'tra ! the bright

and glorious Ti^trya goes down to the sea Vouru-

Kasha in the shape of a white, beautiful horse, with

golden ears and golden caparison.

2 7.
‘ But there rushes down to meet him the

Daeva Apaosha in the shape of a dark horse, black

with black ears, black with a black back, black with

a black tail, stamped with brands of terror.

28. ‘They meet together, hoof against hoof, O
Spitama Zarathu^tra ! the bright and glorious Ti^-

trya, and the Da^va Apaosha
;
they fight together,

O Zarathurtra ! till the time of noon. Then the

bright and glorious Ti^trya proves stronger than the

Daeva Apaosha, he overcomes him.

29. ‘Then he goes from the sea Vouru-Kasha

as far as a Hdthra’s length: ‘jHail!” cries the

‘ Cf. § 10 and Yt. X, 54 seq., 74.

* Cf. Vend. Introd. IV, 27.
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bright and glorious Tirtrya. “Hail unto me,0 Ahura
Mazda ! Hail unto you, O waters and plants ! Hail,

O Law of the worshippers of Mazda ! Hail will it

be unto you, O lands ! The life^ of the waters will

flow down unrestrained to the big-seeded® corn-

fields, to the small-seeded * pasture-fields, and to the

whole of the material world
!”

30. ‘ Then the bright and glorious Ti^trya goes

back down to the sea Vouru-Kasha, in the shape

of a white, beautiful horse, with golden ears and a

golden caparison*.

31. ‘He makes the sea boil up and down; he

makes the sea stream this and that way
;
he makes

the sea flow this and that way: all the shores

of the sea Vouru-Kasha are boiling over, all the

middle of it is boiling over.

32. ‘ And the bright and glorious Ti^trya rises up

from the sea Vouru-Kasha, O Spitama Zarathurtra!

the bright and glorious Satava^sa rises up from the

sea Vouru-Kasha; and vapours rise up above Mount
Us-hindu, that stands in the middle of the sea

Vouru-Kasha®.

* Adhav6
;

possibly ‘ the streams cf. Yt. V, i, note 2. A
month in the ancient Persian calendar, supposed to correspond to

September-October, was called adukani, which might, on that

hypothesis, mean ‘(the month) that makes streams spring up/
® Of which the representative is wheat (Bundahij XXIV, 19).

® Of which the representative is the summer vetch (ibid. 21).

* Cf. § 18.
®

‘ The Aftsindom mountain is that which, being of ruby, of the

substance of the sky, is in the midst of the wide-formed ocean

(the sea Vouru-Kasha)/ (Bund. XII, 6; tr.West). Mount Aiisinddm

receives its waters through a golden channel from the height

Hukairya (cf. Yt. V, 3); ‘from there one portion flows forth to the

ocean forJhe purification of the sea, and one portion drizzles in

moisture upon the whole of this earth, and all the creations of
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33. ‘Then the vapours push forward, in the regular

shape of clouds^; they go following the wind, along

the ways which Haoma traverses, the increaser of

the world*. Behind him travels the mighty wind,

made by Mazda, and the rain, and the cloud, and the

sleet, down to the several places, down to the fields,

dowi^o the seven Karshvares of the earth.

34. ‘ Apam Napi/ O Spitama Zarathustra

!

divides the waters amongst the countries in the

material world, in company with the mighty wind,

the Glory, made by the waters *, and the Fravashis

of the faithful ®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being beard ....

VII.

35.

‘We sacrifice unto Tirtrya, the bright and

glorious star, who from the shining east, moves
along his long winding course, along the path made
by the gods, along the way appointed for him the

Afiharmazd acquire health from it, and it dispels the dryness of

the atmosphere ’ (ibid. XIII, 5).

* Doubtful.

* Haoma opens the way for the waters from heaven, as being

the foremost element in sacrifice (cf. § 24). For the same reason

the Bundahif numbers Vohu-Man6, ‘ Good Mind,’ amongst the co-

operators of TLrtrya.

’ See p. 6, note i.

* Or better, ‘seated in the waters;’ see Yt. XIX, 56 seq. and

Yt. XIII, 65.

* The Fravashis are active in the world struggle
;

cf. Yt. XIII,

43. ‘Co-operators with Ttrtar were Vohflman and the angel

Hdm, with the assistance of the angel Bfir^ (the same as ApSm
Napfi/; see p. 94, note 2) and the righteous guardian spirits in

orderly arrangement’ (Bundahir VII, 3, tr. West).
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watery way, at the will of Ahura Mazda, at the will

of the Amesha-Spe«tas.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

VIII.

36. ‘We sacrifice unto Ti^trya, the bright and

glorious star, whose rising is watched by men who
live on the fruits of the year, by the chiefs of deep^

understanding by the wild beasts in the mountains,

by the tame beasts that run in the plains; they

watch him, as he comes up to the country for a

bad year, or for a good year (thinking in them-

selves) :
“ How shall the Aryan countries be

fertile ?”

' For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

IX.

37*. ‘We sacrifice unto Tutrya, the bright and

glorious star, swift-flying and swift-moving, who flies

towards the sea Vouru-Kasha, as swiftly as the

arrow darted through the heavenly space, which

Erekhsha, the swift archer, the Arya amongst the

Aryas whose arrow was the swiftest, shot from

Mount Khshaotha to Mount Hv3.nYz.nf.

38. ‘ Ahura Mazda gave him assistance, and the

Amesha-Spe«tas and Mithra, the lord of wide pas-

tures, pointed him the way ; behind him went the

* Doubtful.

• For good or bad harvest.

* The chiefs of the state.

* § 37=§ 6.
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tall Ashlr Vanguhi^ and Pire«di* on her light

chariot : always till, in his course, he reached Mount
HvasivaM^ on the shining waters®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

X.

39. ‘ We sacrifice unto Tutrya, the bright and

glorious star, who afflicts the Pairikas, who destroys

the Pairikas, that Angra Mainyus flung to stop all

the stars that have in them the seed of the waters^

40. ‘Tiitrya afflicts them, he blows them away

from the sea Vouru-Kasha ;
then the wind blows the

clouds forward, bearing the waters of fertility, so

that the friendly showers spread wide over, they

spread helpingly and friendly over the seven

Karshvares.

* For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XI.

41. ‘We sacrifice unto Tirtrya, the bright and

glorious star, for whom long the standing waters,

and the running spring-waters, the stream-waters,

and the rain-waters

:

42.
‘ “ When will the bright and glorious Twtrya

rise up for us ? When will the springs with a flow

and overflow of waters, thick as a horse’s shoulder,

run to the beautiful places and fields, and to the

‘ See Yt. XVII. * See above, p. ir, note 5.

* Doubtful. Mount Hvxswznt, being situated in the sea Vouru-

Kasha (as appears from TLrtrya travelling towards that sea, § 38),

seems to be the same with Mount Aiisinddm (§32).
* Cf. above, § 8.
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pastures, even to the roots of the plants, that they

may grow with a powerful growth ?”

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XII.

43. ‘We sacrifice unto Ti^trya, the bright and

glorious star, who washes away all things of fear

who stunts the growth of all ... . and brings health

to all these creations, being most beneficent, when

he has been worshipped with a sacrifice and pro-

pitiated, rejoiced, and satisfied.

‘For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XIII.

44. ‘ I will sacrifice unto Tijtrya, the bright and

glorious star, whom Ahura Mazda has established

as a lord and overseer above all stars in the same

way as he has established ZarathuJtra above men ;

whom neither Angra Mainyu, nor the Yitus and

the Pairikas, nor the men Yitus* can deliver unto

death, nor can all the Daevas together prevail for

his death.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

‘ Simaw, meaning sahmgfin, bhayamkara (Yasna IX, 38

[93])-

* ? Vasdiir.

* In the Bundahlr it is especially the leader of the eastern stars;

but the Minokhired calls it the first star (XLIX, 5; cf. above, § 12).

* See above, p. 38, note 3.
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XIV,

45. ‘We sacrifice unto Tirtrya, the bright and

glorious star, to whom Ahura Mazda has given a

thousand senses^, and who is the most beneficent

amongst the stars that have in them the seed of the

waters

:

46. ‘ Who moves in light with the stars that have

in them the seed of the waters : he, from the sea

Vouru-Kasha, the powerful sea, the large-sized,

deep, and salt of waters, goes to all the lakes, and

to all the beautiful caves, and to all the beautiful

channels in the shape of a white, beautiful horse,

with golden ears and a golden caparison.

47. ‘ Then, O Spitama Zarathu^tra I the waters

flow down from the sea Vouru-Kasha, mother-like®,

friendly, and healing : he divides them amongst

these countries, being most beneficent, when he has

been worshipped with a sacrifice and propitiated,

rejoiced, and satisfied ^

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XV.

48. ‘ We sacrifice unto Ti^trya, the bright and glo-

rious star, for whom long all the creatures of Spe«ta-

Mainyu, those that live under the ground, and those

that live above the ground; those that live in the

waters, and those that live on dry land
;
those that

fly, and those that run in the plains®; and all those

* See Yt. X, 82, note.

* Thop- of Ardvi Sfira AnShita; cf. YfcV, 4, loi.

»Cf.Yt.V, 15. ‘Cf.§43.
® See Yt. XIII, 10, note; cf. Visp6rad I, i, and Bundahi;

XXIV, tr. West, note i.
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that live within this boundless and endkss world of

the holy Spirit.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

bemg heard ....

XVI.

49. ‘ We sacrifice unto Tutrya, the bright and glo-

rious star, the healthful, wise, happy, and powerful,

who is the lord of a thousand boons, and grants

many boons tp that man who has pleased him,

whether begging or not begging for them.

50. ‘I, O Spitama Zarathu^tra! have created

that star Tijtrya as worthy of sacrifice, as worthy

of prayer, as worthy of propitiation, as worthy of

glorification as myself, Ahura Mazda

51. ‘In order to withstand, to break asunder, to

afflict, to drive back the malice of that Pairika Duz-

yiirya*, whom evil-speaking® people call Huyfi.irya*.

52. ‘ Had I not created that star Tbtrya as worthy

of sacrifice, as worthy of prayer, as worthy of propi-

tiation, as worthy of glorification as myself, Ahura
Mazda

;

53. ‘In order to withstand, to break asunder, to

afflict, to drive back the malice of that Pairika Du^-

y^irya, whom evil-speaking people call Huyfiirya

;

‘ Cf. Yt. X, I.

* Bad year, that is to say, sterility, drought. Darius, the son

of Hystaspes, also deprecates DuzySiiya in one of his inscriptions

:

‘ May Ahura Mazda keep this country from the hostile host, from

sterility (duriyfira), from lying (disloyalty): may never the

foreigner enter this country, nor the hostile host, nor sterility, nor

lying’ (Persepolis, H, 15).

' People who object to rain and are fond of fine weather (?).

* Good year.
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54. ‘Then all day long, all night long, that Pairika

Dosydirya would wage war against this material

world of mine, wanting to extinguish its life^, and

she goes on, rushing upon and around it.

55. ‘ But the bright and glorious Tutrya keeps

that Pairika in bonds, with twofold bonds, with

threefold bonds, that cannot be overcome, with

bonds all over the body: it is as if there were a

thousand men keeping one man in bonds, a thou-

sand men of those who are the strongest in

strength.

56. ‘ If the Aryan countries, O Spitama Zara-

thu5tra ! would perform in honour of the bright and

glorious Tijtrya the due sacrifice and invocation,

just as that sacrifice and invocation ought to be per-

formed in the perfection of holiness
;
never should a

hostile horde enter these Aryan countries, nor any

plague, nor leprosy, nor venomous plants nor the

chariot of a foe, nor the uplifted spear of a foe.’

57®. Zarathurtra asked: ‘What is then, O Ahura

Mazda! the sacrifice and invocation in honour of the

bright and glorious Tijtrya, as it ought to be per-

formed in the perfection of holiness ?’

58. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ Let the Aryan

nations bring libations unto him; let the Aryan

nations tie bundles of baresma for him; let the

Aryan nations cook for him a head of cattle, either

white, or black, or of any other colour, but all of

one and the same colour.

‘ Reading ava[-deren5m]; cf.Vend. XVIII, 18 [45].
* Kap'-sti is properly the colocynthis'or bitter-apple:

‘Occidet et serpens, et fallax herba veneni

OccideL’ (Ed. IV, 24, 25.)

’ §§ 57-di=yt. XIV, 49-53; cf.yt.V, 89 seq.
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59. ‘ Let not a murderer take of these offerings,

nor a whore, nor a . . . who does not sing Ae
G&this, who spreads death in the world and with-

stands the law of Mazda, the law of Zarathurtra.

60. ‘ If a murderer take of these offerings, or a

whore, or a ... . who does not sing the Githds,

who spreads death in the world and withstands

the law of Mazda, the law of Zarathurtra, then the

bright and glorious Tijtrya takes back his healing

virtues.

61. ‘Plagues will ever pour upon the Aryan na-

tions
;
hostile hordes will ever fall upon the Aryan

nations ; the Aryans will be smitten, by their fifties

and their hundreds, by their hundreds and their

thousands, by their thousands and their tens of

thousands, by their tens of thousands and their

myriads of myriads.

62. ‘YathS ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

‘ I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of Ti^trya, the bright and glorious star,

and of the powerful Satava^sa, made by Mazda, who
pushes waters forward.

‘ Ashem Vohfi; Holiness is the best of all good ....

‘ [Give] unto that man brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones

^ ? Ashaovd. » Cf. Yt. I, 33.
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IX. G6^ YA6T.

G6j, ‘ the cow/ Kar is a personation of the animal king-

dom which she maintains and protects. She is also called

Drvdspa and Gojiirlin : Drv^spa means * she who keeps horses

in health/ and is nothing more than an epithet of Goj ; G6j<lriin

(from the Zend Geus urvan) means ‘the Soul of the Buir (the

primeval Bull). Although urvan is a masculine noun in Zend,

yet G6jftr(in is considered a female angel, as this name is only

a substitute for G6s.

Gos is the angel of the 14th day (Sirdzah 1 , 14), and her Yajt

is recited during the Gdh U^ahin, on the days of G6j, Bahman,

Mdh, and Rdm (the same days as those on which the Mdh Yajt

is recited ;
see above, p. 88).

G6j is hardly described in this Yajt (§§ 1-2); the greater part of

it being filled with the several prayers addressed to her by the

Iranian heroes, Haoshyangha (§ 3), Yima (§ 8), Thra6taona (§ 13),

Haoma (§ 17), Husravah (§ 21), Zarathujtra, and Vijtdspa. Her
worshippers and their prayers to her are the same as in the case

of Ashi Vanguhi (see Yt. XVII).

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced 1 May Angra Mainyu be

afflicted ! . . . .

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the Daevas and obeys the laws of Ahura;

For sacrifice, prayer, satisfaction, and glorification unto Hdvani,

the holy and master of holiness.

Unto the powerful Drvdspa, made by Mazda and

holy^,

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yathd ahfr vairy6 : The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

^ Sirdzah I, 14.
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1. We sacrifice unto the powerful Drvispa, made

by Mazda and holy, who keeps the flocks in health,

the herds in health, the grown-up^ (cattle) in health,

the young ones in health
; who watches well from

afar, with a wide-spread and long-continued welfare-

giving friendship

;

2. Who yokes teams of horses, who makes

her chariot turn and its wheels sound, fat and

glistening®, strong, tall-formed, weal- possessing,

health -giving, powerful to stand and powerful to

turn for assistance to the faithful.

3. To her did Haoshyangha, the Paradhdta®, offer

up a sacrifice on the enclosure of the Hara, the

beautiful height, made by Mazda, with a hundred

male horses, a thousand oxen, and ten thousand

lambs, and with an offering of libations

;

4. ‘ Grant me this boon, O good, most beneficent

DrvcLspa ! that I may overcome all the Daevas of

Mdzana*
; that I may never fear and bow through

terror before the Daevas, but that all the Daevas

may fear and bow in spite of themselves before me,

that they may fear and flee down to darkness®.’

5. The powerful Drvdspa, made by Mazda, the

holy Drvcispa, the maintainer, granted him that boon,

as he was offering libations, giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

6. For her brightness and glory, I will offer her

a sacrifice worth being heard
;

I will offer her a

sacrifice well performed, namely, unto the powerful

‘ Doubtful
5 possibly ‘ the friend in health, the child in health.'

* Doubtful. * Cf. p. 58, note i.

* Cf. p. 59, note 2. * To hell.
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Drvispa, made by Mazda and holy. We offer up

libations to the powerful Drvispa,. made by Mazda

and holy ; we offer her the Haoma and meat, the

baresma, the wisdom of the tongue, the holy spells,

the speech, the deeds, the libations, and the rightly-

spoken words.

Yi«he hitim: All those beings of whom
Ahura Mazda . . .

.^

II.

7. We offer up a sacrifice unto the powerful Drvfispa, made by

Mazda and holy, who keeps the flocks in health ....

Who yokes teams of horses .... for assistance to the faithful ^

8. To her did Yima Khshaita, the good shepherd,

offer up a sacrifice from the height Hukairya, with a

hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten thousand

lambs, and with an offering of libations

:

9. ‘Grant me this boon, O good, most beneficent

Drvispa ! that I may bring fatness and flocks down

to the world created by Mazda
;
that I may bring

immortality down to the world created by Mazda

;

10. ‘That I may take away both hunger and thirst,

from the world created by Mazda
;
that I may take

away both old age and death, from the world created

by Mazda
;
that I may take away both hot wind and

cold wind, from the world created by Mazda, for a

thousand years®.’

11. The powerful Drvispa, made by Mazda, the

c
,
granted him thathoon,

‘ As above, p. 30. * § 7=§§ i-z.

» §§ 8-10= Yt. XVII, 28-30; cf. Yasna IX, 4-5 [11-20]; Yt.

V, 25-27.
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as he was offering up libations,giving gifts, sacrificing,

and entreating that she would grant him that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

III.

12. We offer up a sacrifice unto the powerful Drvfispa, made
by Mazda and holy, who keeps the flocks in health ....

Who yokes teams of horses .... for assistance to the faithful.

13^. To her did Thra^taona, the heir of the

valiant Athwya clan, offer up a sacrifice in the four-

cornered Varena, with a hundred male horses, a

thousand oxen, ten thousand lambs, and with an

offering of libations

;

14. ‘ Grant me this boon, O good, most beneficent

Drvflspa! that I may overcome A^i Dahika, the

three-mouthed, the three-headed, the six-eyed, who
has a thousand senses, that most powerful, fiendish

Dru^, that demon, baleful to the world, the strongest

Dru^ that Angra Mainyu created against the mate-

rial world, to destroy the world of the good principle

;

and that I may deliver his two wives, SavanghavA-^

and Erenavfi,^, who are the fairest of body amongst

women, and the most wonderful creatures in the

worlds’

15. The powerful Drvdspa, made by Mazda, the

holy DrvSspa, the maintainer, granted him that boon,

as he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that she would grant him that

toon.

For her brightness and glory, 1 will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

* Yt.V,34; XV, 24; XVn, 34.

[>3] I
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IV.

16. We offer up a sacrifice unto the powerful DrvSspa, made
by Mazda and holy, who keeps flocks in health ....

Who yokes teams of horses .... for assistance to the faithful.

I7\ To her did Haoma^ offer up a sacrifice,

Haoma, the enlivening, the healing, the beautiful,

the lordly, with golden eyes, upon the highest height

of the Haraiti Bareza. He begged of her a boon,

saying

:

18. ‘ Grant me this boon, O good, most beneficent

Drvfispa! that I may bind the Turanian murderer,

Franghrasyan^ that I may drag him bound, that I

may bring him bound unto king Husravah, that king

Husravah may kill him, behind the y^Ta^y^asta lake^,

the deep lake of salt® waters, to avenge the murder

of his father Syfivarsh^lna®, a man, and of Aghra^-

ratha, a semi-man*^.’

^ §§ i7-i9=Yt. XVII, 37-38.
® Cf. Yasna XI, 7 [20-21]. The destruction of the fiends,

being one of the principal effects of sacrifice, is ascribed to

Haoma as the most powerful element in the sacrifice. In the

Shdh Ndmah, the god Haoma has been turned into a hermit who,

living near the cave in which Afrasyab had taken refuge (see above,

Yt. V, 41), overhears his lamentations, takes him- by surprise,

binds him, and delivers him into the hands of Khosrav (fitudes

Iraniennes, II, 227).

* See p. 64, note i. * See above, p. 66, note 2.

^ See p. 66, note 3. ® See p. 64, note i.

’ Doubtful (narav a, as opposed to nara). Aghra6ratha (Aghr6-

rath) was a brother of Afrdsyab’s; he was a righteous man, and

Afrdsyib killed him for his having saved the Iranian king Mino-

^ihr with his army, when captive in the Padashkhvdr mountains

(Bundahij XXXI, 21). Yet he is still living as an immortal in the

land of Saukavastan, under the name of Gdpatshdh (the king of the

bulls)
;

‘ from footlo mid-body he is a bull, and from mid-body to
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19. The powerful Drv^spa, made by Mazda, the

holy Drvdspa, the maintainer, granted him that boon,

as he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

ficing, and entreating that she would give him that

boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

V.

20. We offer up a sacrifice unto the powerful Drvfispa, made

by Mazda and holy, who keeps the flocks in health ....

Who yokes teams of horses .... for assistance to the faithful.

. 21^. To her did the gallant Husravah, he who
united the Arya nations into one kingdom, offer up

a sacrifice, behind the Aa^^asta lake, the deep lake

of salt waters, with a hundred male horses, a thou-

sand oxen, ten thousand lambs, and an offering of

libations

:

22. ‘ Grant me this boon, O good, most beneficent

Drvdspa! that I may kill the Turanian murderer,

Franghrasyan, behind the Ka€^a.sta. lake, the deep

lake of salt waters, to avenge the murder of my
father Syivarsh^lna, a man, and of Aghra^ratha,

a semi-man
23. The powerful Drv&spa, made by Mazda, the

holy Drvispa, the maintainer, granted him that boon,

as he was offering up libations, giving gifts, sacri-

the top he is a man ;
at all times he stays on the sea-shore, and

always performs the worship of God, and always pours holy-water

into the sea
'
(Minokhired LXII, 31 seq., tr. West

;
Bund. XXIX,

5) ;
according to Bund. XXXI, 20, Aghrfirath was not Gdpatshfih,

he was his father. Cf. Yt XIX, 93.

^ §§ 2i-22=Yt. XVII, 41-42.
* See p. 114, note 7.
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ficing, and entreating that she would grant him that

boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

VI.

24. We ofifer up a sacrifice unto the powerful Drvfispa, made

by Mazda and holy, who keeps the flocks in health ....

Who yokes teams of horses .... for assistance to the faithful.

25^. To her did the holy Zarathurtra offer up a

sacrifice in the Airyana Va^^ah, by the good river

D4itya, with the Haoma and meat, with the baresma,

with the wisdom of the tongue, with the holy spells,

with the speech, with the deeds, with the libations,

and with the rightly-spoken words. He begged of

her a boon, saying:

26. ‘ O good, most beneficent Drv^spa
!
grant me

this boon, that I may bring the good and noble

Hutaosa^ to think according to the law, to speak

according to the law, to do according to the law,

that she may spread my Mazdean law and make it

known, and that she may bestow beautiful praises

upon my deeds.’

27. The strong Drvispa, made by Mazda, the

holy Drvdspa, the maintainer, granted him that

boon, as he was offering up libations, giving gifts,

sacrificing, and entreating that she would grant him

that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will ofier her a sacriflce worth

being heard ....

» §§ i5-26=XVII, 44-45; cf. Yt. V, 104.

• Hutaosa was the wife of king VtrtSspa
;

cf. Yt XV, 37. .
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VII.

38. We offer up a sacrifice unto the powerful Drvfispa, made by

Mazda and holy, who keeps the docks in health ....

Who yokes teams of horses .... for assistance to the faithful.

29^. To her did the tall Kavi Vl.ytispa offer up

a sacrifice behind the waters of the river Dditya,

with a hundred male horses, a thousand oxen, ten

thousand lambs, and with an offering of libations :

30. ‘ Grant me this boon, O good, most beneficent

Drvispa ! that I may put to flight A^ta-aurva«/, the

son of Vispa-thaurv6-asti, the all-afflicting, of the

brazen helmet, of the brazen armour, of the thick

neck, behind whom seven hundred camels ....“*; that

I may put to flight the /A/yaona murderer, Areg^i-

aspa® ;
that I may put to flight Dar^inika^, the wor-

shipper of the Daevas

;

31. And that I may smite Tathrava^^® of the

bad law
;
that I may smite Spin^uru^ka^, the wor-

shipper of the Daevas
;
and that I may bring unto

the good law the nations of the Varedhakas and of

the ATz/yaonas*
;
and that I may smite of the AT^yaona

nations their fifties and their hundreds, their hun-

dreds and their thousands, their thousands and their

^ §§ 29-31 =Yt. XVII, 49-51. “ ? ffainySvara/.

* See above, p. 79, note 4.
* "Amii \ty6iuvog.

* Mentioned Yt. V, 109 and XIX, 87.

* The Zft'yaonas seem to have been the Chionitae, a bellicose

tribe, near the land of Gilan, often at war with the first Sassanides

(Amm. Marcellinus XVII, 5). The name of the Varedhakas re-

minds one of the Vertae who are mentioned once in company with

the Chionitae (ibid. XIX, i); but their geographical situation is not

ascertained. In any case the proximity of the DSitya (§ 29) shows

that both people must have inhabited the western coast of the

Caspian sea.
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tens of thousands, their tens of thousands and their

myriads of myriads.

32. The strong Drvdspa, made by Mazda, the

holy Drvispa, the maintainer, granted him that

boon, as he was offering up libations, giving gifts,

sacrificing, and entreating that she would grant him
that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice wortli

being heard; I will oflfer her a sacrifice well performed, namely,

unto the powerful Drvfispa, made by Mazda and holy. We offer

up libations to the powerful Drvfispa, made by Mazda and holy

;

we offer her the Haoma and meat, the baresma, the wisdom of

the tongue, the holy spells, the speech, the deeds, the libations, and
the rightly-spoken words.

Yathfi ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of the powerful Drvispa, made by Mazda
and holy.

Ashem Vohti : Holiness is the best of all good ....
[Give] unto that man brightness and glory, give him health of

body, .... give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy Ones.
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X. MIHIR VAST.

This Yajt, one of the longest of the Avesta and one of the most

interesting in a literary point of view, is not very instructive for

mythology. It consists of long descriptive pieces, sometimes

rather spirited, and of fervent prayers and invocations for mercy

or protection. Originally Mithra was the god of the heavenly light

(§§ 12, 50, 67, 104, 124 seq., 136 seq., &c.); and in that character

he knows the truth, as he sees everything
; he is therefore taken

as a witness of truth, he is the preserver of oaths and good faith

(§§ 2, 44 seq., 79 seq., 81 seq., &c.)

;

he chastises those who break

their promises and lie to Mithra, destroys their houses and smites

them in battle (§§ 17 seq., 28 seq., 35 seq., 47 seq., 99 seq., 105 seq.,

1 12 seq., 128 seq., &c.).

Particularly interesting are §§ 115-118, as giving a sketch of

moral hierarchy in Iran, and §§ 1 21-122, as being perhaps the

source of the trials in the later Roman Mithriacism. Cf. Vend.

Introd. IV, 8 and Ormazd et Ahriman, §§ 59-61.

0. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced 1 . . . .

Ashem Vohii : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thu^tra, one who hates the Daevas, and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hdvani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, who has a

thousand ears, ten thousand eyes, a Yazata invoked

by his own name, and unto Rima/Zz'istraS

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yath& ahfi vairy6 : The will of the Lord- is the law of holi-

ness ....

I.

1. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathurtra,

saying: ‘Verily, when I created Mithra, the lord of

’ Strdzah I, i6.
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wide pastures, O Spitama ! I created him as worthy

of sacrifice, as worthy of prayer as myself, Ahura

Mazda^
2. ‘The ruffian who lies unto Mithra® brings death

unto the whole country, injuring as much the faithful

world as a hundred evil-doers® could do. Break not

the contract, O Spitama ! neither the one that thou

hadst entered into with one of the unfaithful, nor the

one that thou hadst entered into with one of the

faithful who is one of thy own faith*. For Mithra

stands for both the faithful and the unfaithful.

3. ‘ Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, gives swift-

ness to the horses of those who lie not unto

Mithra.

‘ Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda, gives the straight-

est way to those who lie not unto Mithra.

‘ The good, strong, beneficent Fravashis of the

faithful give a virtuous offspring to those who lie

not unto Mithra.

4. ‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto

him a sacrifice worth being heard, namely, unto

Mithra, the lord of wide pastures.

‘ We offer up libations unto Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, who gives a happy dwelling and a

good dwelling to the Aryan nations.

5. ‘ May he come to us for help ! May he come

to us for ease ! May he come to us for joy ! May
he come to us for mercy ! May he come to us for

health ! May be come to us for victory ! May he

» Cf. Yt. VIII, 60.

* The Mithradru^: one might also translate ‘who breaks the

contract,’ as mithra, as a common noun, means ‘a contract.’ •

* Kayadhas; cf. Yt. I, 19, * Cf. Ard4 Viraf, chap. lii.
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come to us for good conscience^ 1 May he come to

us for bliss® ! he, the awful and overpowering, worthy

of sacrifice and prayer, not to be deceived anywhere

in the whole of the material world, Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures.

6 .
‘ I will offer up libations unto him, the strong

Yazata, the powerful Mithra, most beneficent to the

creatures ; I will apply unto him with charity® and

prayers : I will offer up a sacrifice worth being heard

unto him, Mithra, the lord ofwide pastures, with the

Haoma and meat, with the baresma, with the wis-

dom of the tongue, with the holy spells, with the

speech, with the deeds, with the libations, and with

the rightly-spoken words.

‘Y 6«h 6 hitam : All those beings of whom
Ahura Mazda* ....

11 .

7 . ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, who is truth-speaking, a chief in assemblies,

with a thousand ears, well-shapen, with ten thousand

eyes, high, with full knowledge®, strong, sleepless,

and ever awake®;

^ Cheerfulness at the head of the iPinva/ bridge (Yasna LXII, 6

[LXI, 17]; cf. Vend. XVIII, 6).

“ The condition of the blessed in the next world.

* Va«ta, ‘assistance, that is, making ^Sdangdi' (Yasna LXII
[LXI], i; ^S’dangdi is making a collection for the poor (fitudes

Iraniennes, II, 155).
* As p. 30.

* Perethu-valdhayana : sampfir«avitt4ram kSryanydydnam

(Khorsh@</ Nyiyir 6).

* (ragh^urvawnghem : this word, strangely enough, is generally

translated 'who has most strong arms’(balish/.iabhi;^fam);
^

is translated in the same way.
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8. ‘To whom the chiefs of nations offer up sacri-

fices, as they go to the field, against havocking hosts,

against enemies coming in battle array, in the strife

of Conflicting nations.

9. ‘ On whichever side he has been worshipped

first in the fulness of faith of a devoted heart, to that

side turns Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, with

the fiend-smiting wind, with the cursing thought

of the wise^

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

III.

10. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, . . .

.

sleepless, and ever awake.

1 1 .
‘ Whom the horsemen worship on the back

of their horses, begging swiftness for their teams,

health for their own bodies, and that they may watch

with full success those who hate them, smite down
their foes, and destroy at one stroke their adver-

saries, their enemies, and those who hate them*.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

IV.

1 2. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....
sleepless, and ever awake

;

1 3. ‘ Who first of the heavenly gods reaches ov€r
the Hara®, before the undying, swift-horsed sun*;

* See p. 12, note 13. » Cf. Yt. V, 53 ;
X, 94.

® Mount Albdrz, whence the sun rises'; see § 50.
* Mithra is closely connected with the sun, but not yet identical

with it, as he became in later times (^, the sun; Deo invicto

Soli Mithiae).
'
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who, foremost in a golden array, takes hold of the

beautiful summits, and from thence looks over the

abode of the Aryans with a beneficent eye.

14. ‘ Where the valiant chiefs draw up their many
troops in arrays

;
where the high mountains, rich in

pastures and waters, yield plenty to the cattle*;

where the deep lakes, with salt waters, stand®;

where wide-flowing rivers swell and hurry towards

Ijkata and Pouruta, Mourn and Har6yu, the Gava-

Sughdha and Hv^inz&ca*-,

15. ‘On Arezahi and Savahi, on Fradadhafshu

and Vidadhafshu, on Vourubare.yti and Vouru^^rerti,

on this bright Karshvare of .^z^aniratha®, the abode

of cattle, the dwelling of cattle, the powerful Mithra

looks with a health-bringing eye

;

16. ‘He who moves along all the Karshvares, a

Yazata unseen, and brings glory; he who moves

along all the Karshvares, a Yazata unseen, and

brings sovereignty; and increases® strength for

^ In the flat countries.

* In the mountainous parts of Iran.

® In the lake regions (Seistan, Farsistan, Adarbai^n).
* In the country of the large rivers in the East. Mouru is Marv

(Margiana), with the Murgh^b river (the Margus)
;
Hardyu is the

Herat country, with the Hardrfld
;
Gava-Sughdha and Hviiizm are

Sogdiana and Khvarizm, with the Oxus. The situation of Ijkata

and Pouruta is not clear : one might think of Alexander eschata

on the laxartes and the Paretacene country between the Oxus

and the laxartes.

® The earth is divided into seven Karshvares, separated from one

another by seas and mountains impassable to men, Arezahi and

Savahi are the western and the eastern Karshvare
;
Fradadhafshu

and Vidadhafshu are in the south; Vourubarexti and Voun^igurexti

are in the north
; .^z»aniratha is the central Karshvare. i7»aniratha

is the only Karshvare inhabited by man (Bundahir XI, 3 ).

® Doubtful.
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victory to those who, with a pious intent, holily

offer him libations.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

V.

17. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Unto whom nobody must lie, neither the master

of a house, nor the lord of a borough, nor the lord

of a town, nor the lord of a province.

18. ‘If the master of a house lies unto him, or the

lord of a borough, or the lord of a town, or the lord

of a province, then comes Mithra, angry and offended,

and he breaks asunder the house, the borough, the

town, the province ; and the masters of the houses,

the lords of the boroughs, the lords of the towns,

the lords of the provinces, and the foremost men
of the provinces.

19. ‘ On whatever side there is one who has lied

unto Mithra, on that side Mithra stands forth, angry

and offended, and his wrath ^ is slow to relent*.

20. ‘ Those who lie unto Mithra, however swift

they may be running, cannot overtake®; riding,

cannot . . . .®
;
driving, cannot . . . .®. The spear that

the foe of Mithra flings, darts backwards, for the

* Mainyu, in the meaning of the Sanskrit manyu (?).

^ Doubtful; aspaiia/: cf. to be late.

* Apay#i«ti, frastanvai«ti, framanySi«tS: these are three

technical words for the movements of the three classes of soldiers,

footmen, horsemen, and chariot-men; the last two words are

probably synonymous with the first, but the exact shades of mean-

ing are not known. Mr. West suggests, cannot outrun, outride,

outdrive him.
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number of the evil spells that the foe of Mithra

works out^

.21. ‘And even though the spear be flung well,

even though it reach the body, it makes no wound,

for the number of the evil spells that the foe of

Mithra works out^. The wind drives away the

spear that the foe of Mithra 'flings, for the number

of the evil spells that the foe of Mithra works out.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

VI.

22. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures) ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Who takes out of distress the man who has not

lied unto him, who takes him out of death.

23. ‘Take us out of distress, take us out of dis-

tresses, O Mithra! as we have not lied unto thee.

Thou bringest down terror upon the bodies of the

men who lie unto Mithra; thou takest away the

strength from their arms, being angry and all-power-

ful
; thou takest the swiftness from their feet, the

eye-sight from their eyes, the hearing from their

ears.

24. ‘ Not the wound* of the well-sharpened spear

or of the flying arrow reaches that man to whom
Mithra comes for help with all the strength of his

soul, he, of the ten thousand spies, the powerful,

all-seeing, undeceivable Mithra.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

* The sacramental words of the contract, by their not being

kept, turn to evil spells against the contract-breaker.

* doubtful: ranamayd, or ranamaoyd; read shanmaoyd (?),

from shan, Sansk. kshan.
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VII.

25. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake ^

‘Who is lordly, deep, strong, and weal-giving;

a chief in assemblies, pleased with prayers S high,

holily clever, the incarnate Word, a warrior with

strong arms;

26. ‘ Who breaks the skulls of the Daevas, and is

most cruel in exacting pains; the punisher of the

men who lie unto Mithra, the withstander of the

Pairikas
;
who, when not deceived, establisheth

nations in supreme strength
; who, when not de-

ceived, establisheth nations in supreme victory;

27. ‘Who confounds the ways of the nation that

delights in havoc, who turns away their Glory*, takes

away their strength for victory, blows them away

helpless®, and delivers them unto ten thousand

strokes
;
he, of the ten thousand spies, the powerful,

all-seeing, undeceivable Mithra.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

VIII.

28. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Who upholds the columns of the lofty house and

makes its pillars* solid
;
who gives herds of oxen and

male children to that house in which he has been

satisfied
; he breaks to pieces those in which he has

been offended.

29. ‘Thou, O Mithra! art both bad and good to

* Vahm6-sendah
; cf. Vispfirad VIII (IX, i), Phk tr.

* Their ITvarend. • Doubtful.
* Aithya; cf. Lat. antae (Brugmann).
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nations; thou, O Mithra! art both bad and good

to men ;
thou, O Mithra ! keepest in thy hands both

peace and trouble for nations.

30. ‘Thou makest houses large, beautiful with

women, beautiful with chariots, with well-laid found-

ationsS and high above their groundwork thou

makest that house lofty, beautiful with women,

beautiful with chariots, with well-laid foundations,

and high above its groundwork, of which the master,

pious and holding libations in his hand, offers thee

a sacrifice, in which thou art invoked by thy own
name and with the proper words.

31. ‘With a sacrifice, in which thou art invoked

by thy own name, with the proper words will I offer

thee libations, O powerful Mithra

!

‘ With a sacrifice, in which thou art invoked by

thy own name, with the proper words will I offer

thee libations, O most beneficent Mithra

!

‘With a sacrifice, in which thou art invoked by

thy own name, with the proper words will I offer

thee libations, O thou undeceivable Mithra

!

32. ‘Listen unto our sacrifice®, O Mithra! Be

thou pleased with our sacrifice, O Mithra I Come
and sit at our sacrifice ! Accept our libations I

Accept them as they have been consecrated*!

Gather them together with love and lay them in

the Gar6-nmclna!

33. ‘ Grant us these boons which we beg of thee,

O powerful god! in accordance® with the words of

revelation, namely, riches, strength, and victory,

good conscience and bliss®, good fame and a good

‘ Doubtful. * Doubtful. ’ Cf. Yt. Ill, 18.

* By the proper prayers (yaft««). * Doubtful.

® Cf. § 6.
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soul ; wisdom and the knowledge that gives happi-

ness^, the victorious strength given by Ahura, the

crushing Ascendant of Asha Vahi^ta, and conversa-

tion (with God) on the Holy Word®.

34. ‘Grant that we, in a good spirit and high spirit,

exalted in joy and a good spirit, may smite all our

foes ; that we, in a good spirit and high spirit, exalted

in joy and a good spirit, may smite all our enemies

;

that we, in a good spirit and high spirit, exalted in

joy and a good spirit, may smite all the malice of

Daevas and Men, of the Ydtus and Pairikas, of the

oppressors, the blind, and the deaf®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

IX.

35. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake;

‘Victory-making*, army-governing, endowed with

a thousand senses®
;
power-wielding, power-possess-

ing, and all-knowing

;

36. ‘ Who sets the battle a going, who stands

against (armies) in battle, who, standing against

(armies) in battle, breaks asunder the lines arrayed.

The wings of the columns gone to battle shake, and

he throws terror upon the centre of the havocking

host

37. ‘He can bring and does bring down upon

them distress and fear; he throws down the heads

of those who lie unto Mithra, he takes off the

heads of those who lie unto Mithra.

* Spiritual happiness, bliss. * Vend. XVIII, 51 [in].
» See above, p. 26, note 2. §§ 30-34=§§ 56-59.
* Doubtful (reading arenaZ-^alsha?).
* See § 82, note.
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38. *Sad is the abode, unpeopled with children,

where abide men who lie unto Mithra, and, verily,

the fiendish killer of faithful men. The gazing cow

goes a sad straying way, driven along the vales' of

the Mithradru^s : they® stand on the road, letting

tears run over their chins®.

39. ‘ Their falcon-feathered arrows, shot from the

string of the well-bent bow, fly towards the mark, and

hit it not, as Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, angry,

offended, and unsatisfied, comes and meets them.

‘ Their spears, well whetted and sharp, their long

spears fly from their hands towards the mark, and

hit it not, as Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, angry,

offended, and unsatisfied, comes and meets them.

40. ‘ Their swords, well thrust and striking at the

heads of men, hit not the mark, as Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures, angry, offended, and unsatisfied,

comes and meets them,
‘ Their clubs, well falling and striking at the heads

of men, hit not the mark, as Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, angry, offended, and unsatisfied, comes and

meets them.

41. ‘ Mithra strikes fear into them
; Rashnu *

strikes a counter-fear into them® ; the holy Sraosha

blows them away from every side towards the two

Yazatas, the maintainers of the world*. They make
the ranks of the army melt away, as Mithra, the lord

® Doubtful. * The cattle.

* The meaning is, that the cattle of the Mithradn^s do not

thrive, and that their pasture-fields are waste.

‘ See Yt. Xn.
* As they flee from Mithra, they fall into the hands of Rashnu.

* Thrfitfira; one might feel inclined to read thrfistfira, ‘the

fear-striking;’ cf. § 36.

K
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of v?ide pastures, angry, offended, and unsatisfied,

comes and meets them^

42. ‘They cry unto Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, saying :
“ O Mithra, thou lord of wide pas-

tures! here are our fiery horses taking us away, as

they flee from Mithra
;
here are our sturdy arms cut

to pieces by the sword, O Mithra
!”

43. ‘ And then Mithra, the lord of wide pastures,

throws them to the ground, killing their fifties and

their hundreds, their hundreds and their thousands,

their thousands and their tens of thousands, their

tens of thousands and their myriads of myriads

;

as Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, is angry and

offended.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

X.

44. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, . . .

.

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Whose dwelling, wide as the earth, extends over

the material world, large*, unconfined*, and bright,

a far-and-wide-extending abode.

45. ‘Whose eight friends* sit as spies for Mithra,

on all the heights, at all the watching-places, observ-

ing the man who lies unto Mithra, looking at those,

remembering those who have lied unto Mithra, but

guarding the ways of those whose life is sought by

* Cf. §§ 99-101.

* Doubtful. The text is corrupt.

* Doubtful. The number eight has probably an astronomical

signification, each of the eight rfitis of Mithra occupying one of

the eight points of the compass.
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men who lie unto Mithra, and, verily, by the fiepcKsh

killers of faithful men.

46. ‘ Helping ^nd guarding, guarding behind and

guarding in front, Mithra, the lord of wide pastures,

proves an undeceivable spy and watcher for the man
to whom he comes to help with all the strength of

his soul, he of the ten thousand spies, the powerful,

all-knowing, undeceivable god.

‘For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XI.

.
‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘A god of high renown and old age whom wide-

hoofed horses carry against havocking hosts, against

enemies coming, in battle array, in the strife of con-

flicting nations*.

48. ‘ And when Mithra drives along towards the

havocking hosts, towards the enemies coming in

battle array, in the strife of the conflicting nations,

then he binds the hands of those who have lied unto

Mithra, he confounds their eye-sight, he takes the

hearing from their ears
;
they can no longer move

their feet; they can no longer withstand those

people, those foes, when Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, bears them ill-will.

‘ For his brightness and glory, 1 will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XII.

49. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake;

50. ‘ For whom the Maker, Ahura Mazda, has

* Doubtful. * Ct § 8.
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built up a dwelling on the Hara Berezaiti, the bright

mountain around which the many (stars) revolve^,

where come neither night nor darkness, no cold

wind and no hot wind, no deathful sickness, no un-

cleanness made by the Dadvas, and the clouds

cannot reach up unto the Haraiti Bareza*;

51. ‘A dwelling that all the Amesha-Spe«tas, in

one accord with the sun, made for him in the fulness

of faith of a devoted heart, and he surveys the whole

of the material world from the Haraiti Bareza.

52. ‘And when there rushes a wicked worker of

evil, swiftly, with a swift step, Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, goes and yokes his horses to his

chariot, along with the holy, powerful Sraosha and
Nairy6-sangha ®, who strikes a blow that smites the

army, that smites the strength of the malicious *.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will oflfer him a sacrifice worth
being heard ....

XIII.

53. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....
sleepless, and ever awake

;

54. ‘Who, with hands lifted up, ever cries unto
Ahura Mazda, saying :

“ I am the kind keeper of all

creatures, I am the kind maintainer of all creatures

;

yet men worship me not with a sacrifice in which
I am invoked by my own name, as they worship the

other gods with sacrifices in which they are invoked
by their own names.

55®. *“If men would worship me with a sacrifice

* Bundahir V, 3 seq. ; cf. Yt XII, 13, and Yt. X, 13.
* The Haraiti Bareza is the same as Hara Berezaiti.

• Sirdzah I, 9, notes 4 and 5. > Doubtful (mfiyaoA
• Cf.YfcVni,ii,24,andYt.X,74.
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in which I were invoked by my own name, as they

worship the odier Yazatas with sacrifices in which

they are invoked by their own names, then I would

come to the faithful at the appointed time
; I would

come in the appointed time of my beautiful, im-

mortal life.”

56 \ ‘ But the pious man, holding libations in his

hands, does worship thee with a sacrifice, in which

thou art invoked by thy own name, and with the

proper words.

‘ With a sacrifice, in which thou art invoked by thy

own name, with the proper words will I offer thee

libations, O powerful Mithra

!

‘ With a sacrifice, in which thou art invoked by thy

own name, with the proper words will I offer thee

libations, O most beneficent Mithra

!

‘ With a sacrifice, in which thou art invoked by thy

own name, with the proper words will I offer thee

libations, O thou undeceivable Mithra 1

57. ‘ Listen unto our sacrifice, O Mithra! Be thou

pleased with our sacrifice, O Mithra ! Come and sit

at our sacrifice ! Accept our libations ! Accept them

as they have been consecrated ! Gather them toge-

ther with love and lay them in the Gar6-nmina!

58. ‘ Grant us these boons which we beg of thee,

O powerful god! in accordance with the words of

revelation, namely, riches, strength, and victory,

good conscience and bliss, good fame and a good

soul
;
wisdom and the knowledge that gives happi-

ness, the victorious strength given by Ahura, the

crushing Ascendant of Asha-Vahwta, and conver-

sation (with God) on the Holy Word.

* §§ 5«-59=§§ 30-34*
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59. ‘ Grant that we, in a good spirit and high spirit,

exalted in joy and a good spirit, may smite all our

foes; that we, in a good spirit and high spirit,

exalted in joy and a good spirit, may smite all our

enemies ; that we, in a good spirit and high spirit,

exalted in joy and a good spirit, may smite all the

malice of Dadvas and Men, of the Yitus and

Pairikas, of the oppressors, the blind, and the

deaf.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will oflfer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XIV.

60. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘Whose renown is good, whose shape is good,

whose glory is good ; who has boons to give at his

will, who has pasture-fields to give at his will;

harmless to the tiller of the ground, . . . benefi-

cent; he, of the ten thousand spies, the powerful,

all-knowing, undeceivable god.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XV.
61. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Firm-legged a watcher fully awake ; valiant, a

chief in assemblies; making the waters flow for-

ward
;
listening to appeals

;
making the waters run

and the plants grow up; ruling over the Karsh-

* The text is corrupt (vas6-yaonfii inatSm ?).

• £redhwd-za«gem: sud«‘(/A^^angliatS, kila k&rye yad pidi-

bhy&m yvigyate kartom vyavaslyi xaktaxia (Yasna LXII, 5 [LXI,

13]).
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vares^; delivering®; happy®; undeceivable; endowed
with many senses*; a creature of wisdom

;

62. ‘Who gives neither strength nor vigour to him
who has lied unto Mithra ; who gives neither glory

nor any boon to him who has lied unto Mithra.

63. ‘Thou takest away the strength from their

arms, being angry and all-powerful
; thou takest the

swiftness from their feet, the eye-sight from their

eyes, the hearing from their ears.

‘ Not the wound of the well-sharpened spear or of

the flying arrow reaches that man to whom Mithra

comes for help with all the strength of his soul, he,

of the ten-thousand spies, the powerful, all-knowing,

undeceivable god ®.

' For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XVI.

64. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Who takes possession ® of the beautiful, wide-

expanding law, greatly and powerfully, and whose face

looks over all the seven Karshvares of the earth

;

65. ‘Who is swift amongst the swift, liberal

amongst the liberal, strong amongst the strong, a

chief of assembly amongst the chiefs of assemblies

;

increase-giving, fatness-giving, cattle-giving, sove-

reignty-giving, son-giving, cheerfulness ’-giving, and

bliss ’-giving.

’ Karrd-rfizanghem: kfirvar virfii (Pahl. tr. ibid.).

* FromAhriman;cf.YasnaXXIX,6(vyfina=viiSfirirn,viruddhatfi.)

* Yaokhjtiva»/: kfimakdmand (possessing whatever he wishes

for. Vend. XX, i [3]).

* See Yt. X, 8a', note. • From Yt X, 23-84.

' Cf. Yasna XLIII, 7: vyinayl: amat vandMt, yat grthtid
’ Cf. Yt. X, 5, p. lai, notes 1 and a.
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66. ‘JATidi whom proceed Ashi Vanguhi, and P4-

re«di on her light chariot \ the awful Manly Courage,

the awful kingly Glory, the awful sovereign Sky, the

awful cursing thought* of the wise, the awful Fra-

vashis of the faithful, and he who keeps united toge-

ther the many faithful worshippers of Mazda ®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XVII.

67. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘Who drives along on his high-wheeled chariot,

made of a heavenly* substance, from the Karshvare

of Arezahi ® to the Karshvare of ATz/aniratha, the

bright one; accompanied by® the wheel of sove-

reignty the Glory made by Mazda, and the Victory

made by Ahura

;

68. ‘Whose chariot is embraced® by the great

Ashi Vanguhi
; to whom the Law of Mazda opens a

way, that he may go easily
;
whom four heavenly

steeds, white, shining, seen afar, beneficent, endowed

with knowledge, swiftly ® carry along the heavenly

space’®, while the cursing thought of the wise pushes

it forward

;

69. ‘ From whom all the Daevas unseen and the

Varenya fiends “ flee away in fear. Oh ! may we

Cf. Yt. VIII, 38. * See above, p. 12, note 13.

Mithra himself (?). * Or ‘ invisible.'

The western Karshvare (see above, p. 123, note 5); this seems

to refer to the career of Mithra during the night ; cf. § 95.

And rrUing upon it ’ Cf.-Yt. XllI, 89, note.

And uplifted. * Doubtful.

" See above, p. 95, note i. “ See Vend. Introd. IV, 23.
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never fall across the rush of the angjry lor^^, who
goes and rushes from a thousand sides against his

foe, he, of the ten thousand spies, the powerful,

all-knowing, undeceivable god.

‘ For his brightness and glory, 1 will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XVIII.

70. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Before whom Verethraghna, made by Ahura, runs

opposing the foes in the shape of a boar®, a sharp-

toothed he-boar, a sharp-jawed boar, that kills at

one stroke, pursuing®, wrathful, with a dripping face;

strong, with iron feet, iron fore-paws^, iron weapons,

an iron tail, and iron jaws

;

71. ‘ Who, eagerly clinging to the fleeing foe, along

with Manly Courage, smites the foe in battle, and

does not think he has smitten him, nor does he

consider it a blow till he has smitten away the

marrow ® and the column of life ®, the marrow ® arid

the spring of existence.

72. ‘He cuts all the limbs to pieces, and mingles,

together with the earth, the bones, hair, brains, and

blood of the men who have lied unto Mithra^

‘ For his brightness and glory, we offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

> Cf. § 98.

• See Yt. XIV, 15; cf. Yt. X, 127.

• Anupdithwa; cf. pdithwa (Vend. XIV [ii4])=rfinlnijn.
• Literally, hands. ’ Doubtful.

• The spine. . . ^ Cf. § 80.
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XIX.

73. *We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘Who, with hands lifted up, rejoicing, cries out,

speaking thus:

74.
‘ “ O Ahura Mazda, most beneficent spirit 1

Maker of the material world, thou Holy One*!
‘ “ If men would worship me^ with a sacrifice in

which I were invoked by my own name, as they

worship the other gods with sacrifices in which they

are invoked by their own names, then I should

come to the faithful at the appointed time ;
I should

come in the appointed time of my beautiful, im-

mortal life^”

75. ‘ May we keep our field ; may we never be

exiles® from our field, exiles from our house, exiles

from our borough, exiles from our town, exiles from

our country.

76. ‘ Thou dashest in pieces the malice of the

malicious, the malice of the men of malice : dash

thou in pieces the killers of faithful men!
‘ Thou hast good horses, thou hast a good

chariot: thou art bringing help at every appeal, and

art powerful.

77. ‘I will pray unto thee for help, with many
consecrations, with good consecrations of libations ;

with many offerings, with good offerings of libations,

that we, abiding in thee, may long inhabit a good

abode, full of all the riches that can be wished for.

‘ They have worshipped him and he -has consequently over-

come the Mithradrqfes ; this accounts for the word rejoicing.

* Cf. Yt. X, 55. * Iric; cf. linquo.
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78. ^Thoii keepest those nations that tender a
good worship to Mithra, the lord of wide pastures

;

thou dashest in pieces those that delight in havoc.

Unto thee will J pray for help : may he come to us

for help, the awful, most powerful Mithra, the

worshipful and praiseworthy, the glorious lord of

nations.

* For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being beard ....

XX.

79. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Who made a dwelling for Rashnu*,and to whom
Rashnu gave all his soul for long friendship

;

80. ‘ Thou art a keeper and protector of the dwell-

ing of those who He not; thou art the maintainer of

those who lie not. With thee hath Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, contracted the best of all friend-

ships *, and thus it is how so many men who have

lied unto Mithra, even privily®, lie smitten down on

the ground.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXI.
81. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Who made a dwelling for Rashnu, and to whom
Rashnu gave all his soul for long friendship

;

82. ‘To whom Ahura Mazda g^ve a thousand

® The Genius of Truth (Yt XII) ; Mithra gives a dwelling to

the truthful man in the same way as he destroys the dwelling of the

liar (§ 80).

* Cf. § 70.

. ' Aipi vithiri; Vedic api vyathis (VIII, 45, 19}.
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senses ^ and ten thousand eyes to see. * With those

eyes and those senses, he watches the man whd

injures Mithra, the man who lies unto Mithra,.

Through those eyes and those senses, he is unde-

ceivable, he, of the ten thousand spies, the powerful,

all-knowing, undeceivable god.

‘For his brightness and gloiy, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being beard ....

XXII.

83. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Whom the lord of the country invokes for help,

with hands uplifted;

‘Whom the lord of the town invokes for help,

with hands uplifted

;

84. ‘ Whom the lord of the borough invokes for

help, with hands uplifted ;

‘ Whom the master of the house invokes for help,

with hands uplifted

;

‘Whom the ... ,^ in danger of death® invokes for

help, with hands uplifted

;

‘ Whom the poor man, who follows the good law,

when wronged and deprived of his rights, invokes

for help, with hands uplifted.

85. ‘ The voice of his wailing reaches up to the

sky, it goes over the earth all around, it goes over

* Yaokhxti, the root of Persian nydridan, Pahlavi niyfikh-

r!tan, to hear
; one might be inclined to translate ‘ a thousand

ears,’ or ‘ a thousand hearings but the meaning of the word must

have been rather more general, as Neriosengh translates it

(pranidhi, ^X, 8 [25]).

* Dvfii^ina?

* Pithfi : mrftyu (Yasna LIII [LII], 6).
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the seven Karshvares, whether he utters his prayer

in a low tone of voice ^ or aloud.

86. ‘ The cow driven astray invokes him for help

longing for the stables

:

‘“When will that bull, Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, bring us back, aftd make us reach the

stables ? when will he turn us back to the right

way from the den of the Dru^ where we were

driven®?”

87. ‘ And to him with whom Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, has been satisfied, he comes with

help; and of him with whom Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, has been offended, he crushes down
the house, the borough, the town, the province, the

country.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXIII.

88. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ To whom the enlivening, healing, fair, lordly,

golden-eyed Haoma offered up a sacrifice on the

highest of the heights, on the Haraiti Bareza *, he

* Vfi^em, the so-called vig.
® Most manuscripts have added here, from the preceding

clauses, ' with hands uplifted I’

* An allusion to a myth in which Mithra was described as an

Indra delivering the cows carried away by a Vrffra; Finnicus

Maternus called him abactorem bourn (De Errore Profan. Belig.

V) ; Commodianus compares him with Cacus:

‘Vrtebatque boves alienos semper in antris

Sicut et Cacus Vulcani filius ^e.’

(Apud Windischmann, Mithra, p. 64.)
* See above, p. 133, note a.
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the undefiled to one undefiled, with undefiled

baresma, undefiled libations, and undefiled words

;

89. ‘Whom'^ the holy Ahura Mazda has estab-

lished as a priest, quick in performing the sacrifice

and loud in song. He performed the sacrifice with

a loud voice, as a priest quick in sacrifice and loud

in song, a priest to Ahura Mazda, a priest to

the Amesha-Spe«tas. His voice reached up to the

sky, went over the earth all around, went over the

seven Karshvares.

90. ‘Who first lifted up Haomas, in a mortar

inlaid with stars and made of a heavenly substance.

Ahura Mazda longed for him, the Amesha-Spe«tas

longed for him, for the well-shapen body of him
whom the swift-horsed sun awakes for prayer from

afar *.

91. ‘ Hail to Mithra, the lord ofwide pastures, who
has a thousand ears and ten thousand eyes ! Thou
art worthy of sacrifice and prayer : mayest thou have
sacrifice and prayer in the houses of men ! Hail to

the man who shall offer thee a sacrifice, with the

holy wood in his hand, the baresma in his hand,

the holy meat in his hand, the holy mortar in his

hand with his hands well-washed, with the mortar

well-washed, with the bundles of baresma tied up,

the Haoma uplifted, and the Ahuna Vairya sung

through.

92. ‘ The holy Ahura Mazda confessed that reli-

gion and so did Vohu-Man6, so did Asha-Vahirta,

so did Khshathra -Vairya, so did Spe«ta-Armaiti, so

‘ Haoma; cf. YasnalX, 26 [81]..-

* For the morning service in the GSh Urahin.
* Cf. Vend. Ill, i.
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did Haurvatd/ and Ameretd/ ; and all the Amesha-
Spe«tas longed for and confessed his religion. The
kind Mazda conferred upon him the mastership

of the world
; and [so did they’] who saw thee

amdngst all creatures the right lord and master of

the world, the best cleanser of these creatures.

93. ‘So mayest thou in both worlds, mayest thou

keep us in both worlds, O Mithra, lord of wide pas-

tures! both in this material world and in the world of

the spirit, from the fiend of Death, from the fiend

A^shma from the fiendish hordes, that lift up the

spear of havoc, and from the onsets of A^hma,
wherein the evil-doing A^shma rushes along with

Vid6tu®, made by the Daevas.

94. ‘ So mayest thou, O Mithra, lord of wide pas-

tures I give swiftness to our teams, strength to our

own bodies, and that we may watch with full suc-

cess those who hate us, smite down our foes, and

destroy at one stroke our adversaries, our enemies

and those who hate us*.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXIV.

95. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake ;

‘ Who goes over the earth, all her breadth over,

after the setting of the sun®, touches both ends of

‘ The Amesha-Spe«tas.
* See Vend. Introd. IV, 22. * See ibid.

* See Yt. V, 53; X, II, 114 ;
V, 53.

* It should seem as if Mithra was supposed to retrace his steps

during the night. The Hindus supposed that the sun had a bright

face and a dark one, and that during the night it returned from

the west to the east with its dark face turned towards the earth.
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dHS wide, round earth, whose ends lie afar, 4nd

surveys everything that is between the earth and

the heavens,

96. ‘ Swinging in his hands a club with a hundred

knots, a hundred edges, that rushes forwards and

fells men down; a club cast out of red brass, of

strong, golden brass ; the strongest of all weapons,

the most victorious of all weapons ^

;

97. ‘ From whom Angra Mainyu, who is all death,

flees away in fear
;
from whom A^shma, the evil-

doing Pesh6tanu flees away in fear
;
from whom

the long-handed BlishySsta® flees away in fear;

from whom all the Daevas unseen and the Varenya

fiends flee away in fear

98. ‘ Oh ! may we never fall across the rush of

Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, when in anger®!

May Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, never smite

us in his anger ; he who stands up upon this earth

as the strongest of all gods, the most valiant of all

gods, the most energetic of all gods, the swiftest of

all gods, the most fiend-smiting of all gods, he,

Mithra, the lord of wide pastures®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will ofiFer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXV.

99. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake ; .

‘From whom all the Daevas unseen and the

Varenya fiends flee away in fear^

> Cf. § 132.

• See ibid. IV, 24.

• Cf. Yt. X, 69.

» C£ § 97.

* See Vend. Introd. V, 19.

‘ Cfi.^ 69.

* §§ 97-98=§§ i34-*35*
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‘The lord of nations, Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, drives forward at the right-hand side of

this wide, round earth, whose ends lie afar.

100. ‘At his right hand drives the good, holy

Sraosha ; at his left hand drives the tall and strong

Rashnu
;
on all sides around him drive the waters,

the plants, and the Fravashis of the faithful.

101. ‘In his might, he ever brings to them falcon-

feathered arrows, and, when driving, he himself

comes there, where are nations, enemy to Mithra,

he, first and foremost, strikes blows with his club

on the horse and his rider; he throws fear and

fright upon the horse and his rider.

‘ For his brightness and gloiy, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXVI.

102. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, . . . .

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘The warrior of the white horse, of the sharp

spear, the long spear, the quick arrows
;
foreseeing

and clever

;

103. ‘Whom Ahura Mazda has established to

maintain and look over all this moving^ world, and
who maintains and looks over all this moving world;

who, never sleeping, wakefully guards the creation

of Mazda
;
who, never sleeping, wakefully maintains

the creation of Mazda.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

* Fravdif; Farsi tradition translates large: frfiz (tr. Phi),

buland (Asp., Yasna LVII, 15 [LVI, 7, 3]).

[23]
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XXVII.

104. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, . . .

.

deepless, and ever awake

;

‘Whose long arms, strong with Mithra-strength,

encompass what he seizes in the easternmost river ^

and what he beats with the westernmost river®,

what is by the Sanaka * of the Rangha and what is

by the boundary of the earth

105. ‘And thou, O Mithra! encompassing all this

around, do thou reach it, all over, with thy arms.

‘ The man without glory led astray from the

right way, grieves in his heart; the man without

glory thinks thus in himself :
“ That careless Mithra

does not see all the evil that is done, nor all the lies

that are told.”

106. ‘ But I think thus in my heart

:

‘ “ Should the evil thoughts of the earthly man be

a hundred times worse, they would not rise so high

as the good thoughts of the heavenly Mithra

;

‘ “ Should the evil words of the earthly man be a

hundred times worse, they would not rise so high as

the good words of the heavenly Mithra;

* The Sind.

® The Rangha or Tigris. The words agfurvayfeiti and

nighnS, ‘he seizes, he beats,’ are the words used of the priest

laying the Haoma in the mortar and pounding it with the pestle

(Yasna, X, 2 [4-5]). The Sind and the Rangha are thus com-
pared with the two parts of the Havana, the land between is the

Haoma, and Mithra’s arms are the arms of the priest.

’ SanakS, an &ira^ \ty6ntvov\ opposed to the aodhas of the

Rangha, Yt. XII, 19.

« The Arabian sea (?). Cf. Yt. XII, 21'.

* Who has not a ray of the celestial light ; here, the man of

little faith.
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‘ “ Should the evil deeds of the earthly man be a

hundred times worse, they would not rise so high as

the good deeds of the heavenly Mithra

;

107. “‘Should the heavenly wisdom^ in the earthly

man be a hundred times greater, it would not rise

so high as the heavenly wisdom in the heavenly

Mithra

;

‘ “And thus, should the ears of the earthly man
hear a hundred times better, he would not hear so

well as the heavenly Mithra, whose ear hears well,

who has a thousand senses, and sees every man that

tells a lie.”

‘ Mithra stands up in his strength, he drives in

the awfulness of royalty, and sends from his eyes

beautiful looks that shine from afar, (saying) :

108. ‘ “ Who will offer me a sacrifice ? Who will

lie unto me ? Who thinks me a god worthy of a

good sacrifice ? Who thinks me worthy only of a

bad sacrifice ? To whom shall I, in my might,

impart brightness and glory ? To whom bodily

health? To whom shall I, in my might, impart

riches and full weal ? Whom shall I bless by raising

him a virtuous * offspring ?

109. ‘“To whom shall I give in return, without

his thinking of it, the awful sovereignty, beautifully

arrayed, with many armies, and most perfect ; the

sovereignty of an all-powerful tyrant, who fells down
heads, valiant, smiting, and unsmitten; who orders

chastisement to be done and his order is done at

once, which he has ordered in his anger ?”

‘O Mithra ! when thou art offended and not satisfied,

he® soothes thy mind, and makes Mithra satisfied.

> See above, p. 4, n. 5. • Asna : Sansk. suiila (p. 34, n. 4).

* He who offers thee a good sacrifice; cf. § 108.
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no. ‘“To whom shall I, in my might, impart

sickness and death ? To whom shall I impart

poverty and sterility*? Of whom shall I at one

stroke cut oflF the offspring ?

III. ‘“From whom shall I take away, without

his thinking of it, the awful sovereignty, beautifully

arrayed, with many armies, and most perfect; the

sovereignty of an all-powerful tyrant, who fells down

heads, valiant, smiting, and unsmitten
; who orders

chastisement to be done and his order is done at

once, which he has ordered in his anger.”

‘O Mithra! while thou art satisfied and not angry,

he moves thy heart to anger®, and makes Mithra

unsatisfied.

' For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXVIII.

1 1 2. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘A warrior with a silver helm®, a golden cuirass®,

who kills with the poniard, strong, valiant, lord of

the borough. Bright are the ways of Mithra, by

which he goes towards the country, when, wishing

well, he turns its plains and vales to pasture

grounds,

1 1 3. ‘And then cattle and males come to graze,

as many as he wants.

‘May Mithra and Ahura*, the high gods, come
to us for help, when the poniard lifts up its voice

‘ Doubttiil.

® He who offers thee a bad sacrifice. ‘ Doubtful.
* See Vend. Introd. IV, 8 .
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aloud \ when the nostrils of the horses quiver, when
the poniards . . . . when the strings of the bows

whistle and shoot sharp arrows; then the brood of

those whose libations are hated fall smitten to the

ground, with their hair torn off.

1 14. ‘So mayest thou, O Mithra, lord of wide pas-

tures 1 give swiftness to our teams, strength to our

own bodies, and that we may watch with full success

those who hate us, smite down our foes, and destroy

at one stroke our adversaries, our enemies, and

those who hate us®.

* For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXIX.

1 15. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, . . . .

sleepless, and ever awake.

‘ O Mithra, lord of wide pastures ! thou master

of the house, of the borough, of the town, of the

country, thou ZarathuJtrdtema *!

1 16. ‘Mithra is twentyfold® between two friends or

two relations;

‘Mithra is thirtyfold between two men of the

same group®;

‘Mithra is fortyfold between two partners

’ When it clashes with another. * KahvSn.
' See Yt. V, 53; X, ii, 94.

* The chief of the sacerdotal order, the so-called Maubedfin-

maused.
* Or ‘the contract is twentyfold ....,' that is, twenty times

more strictly binding than between any two strangers. This pas-

sage is one of the most important of the Avesta, as a short account

of the social constitution and morals of Zoroastrian Iran.

* Of the same gild (svapahkti, ap. Neriosengh).
’’ Hadha-ga^tha, co-proprietors of a gafitha (a rural estate).
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‘Mithra is fiftyfold between wife and husband*;

‘Mithra is sixtyfold between two pupils (of the

same master);

‘Mithra is seventyfold between the pupil and his

master

;

‘Mithra is eightyfold between the son-in-law and

his father-in-law

;

‘Mithra is ninetyfold between two brothers

;

1 1 7. ‘ Mithra is a hundredfold between the father

and the son

;

‘Mithra is a thousandfold between two nations *;

‘Mithra is ten thousandfold when connected with

the Law of Mazda and then he will be every day *

of victorious strength ®.

1 18. ‘May I come unto thee with a prayer that

goes lowly or goes highly! As this sun rises up

above the Hara Berezaiti and then fulfils its career,

so may I, O Spitama ! with a prayer that goes lowly

or goes highly, rise up above the will of the fiend

Angra Mainyu®!

‘For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXX.

119. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, . . .

.

sleepless, and ever awake.

‘Offer up a sacrifice unto Mithra, O Spitama! and

order thy pupils to do the same.

^ Doubtful.

* A fair recognition of the jus gentium.
* The contract between the faithful and the Law, the cove-

nant
* Reading [h^amah^ ay3.n.

The last clause is doubtful ^ the text is corrupt.
* Prayer follows Mithra in his career, rising and setting with him
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‘Let the worshipper of Mazda sacrifice unto thee *

with small cattle, with black cattle, with flying birds,

gliding forward on wings.

120. ‘To Mithra all the faithful worshippers of

Mazda must give strength and energy with offered

and proffered Haomas, which the Zaotar proffers

unto him and gives in sacrifice*. Let the faithful

man drink of the libations cleanly prepared, which

if he does, if he offers them unto Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, Mithra will be pleased with him and

without anger.’

1 2 1. Zarathuxtra asked him: ‘O Ahura Mazda!

how shall the faithful man drink the libations cleanly

prepared, which if he does and he offers them

unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, Mithra will

be pleased with him and without anger?’

122. Ahura Mazda answered: ‘Let them wash

their bodies three days and three nights
;
let them

undergo thirty strokes * for the sacrifice and prayer

unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures. Let them

wash their bodies two days and two nights
;
let them

undergo twenty strokes for the sacrifice and prayer

unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures. Let no

’ Mithra.

* The translation of this sentence is conjectural.

' Thirty strokes with the Sraoshd-^arana (upizana; see Vend
Introd. V, 19); it is an expiation (dkayaya«ta) which purges

them from their sins and makes them fit for offering a sacrifice to

Mithra. One may find in this passage the origin of the pmnM
trials through which the adepts of the Mithriac mysteries had to

go before being admitted to initiation (ovk ftv oiv tU avrov bwif

tnurd us TsXtaO^vcu, cl iia ntnav iraptXOiiP rip Kokafftmi

iavrip Satap ml madij, Suidas 8. V., ap. Windischmann, fiber Mithra,

68 seq.).
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man drink of these libations who does not know the

staota y^snya* ; Vlsp^ ratavd®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXXI.

123. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘To whom Ahura Mazda offered up a sacrifice in

the shining Gar6-nm*ina *.

124. ‘With his arms lifted up towards Immor-

tality* Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, drives

forward from the shining Gar6-nmina, in a beautiful

chariot that drives on, ever-swift, adorned with all

sorts of ornaments, and made of gold.

125. ‘ Four stallions draw that chariot, all of the

same white colour, living on heavenly food* and

undying. The hoofs of their fore-feet are shod with

gold, the hoofs of their hind-feet are shod with

silver; all are yoked to the same pole, and wear

the yoke ® and the cross-beams of the yoke ®,

fastened with hooks® of Khshathra vairya’ to a

beautiful .... *

126. ‘At his right hand drives Rashnu-Razi^ta®,

the most beneficent and most well-shapen.

* The sutfid yfijt; the last chapters of the Yasna, from LVIII

[LVII] to end, according to Anquetil (Zend-Avesta I, 2, 232).

* The first words of the VispSrad.

’ Paradise.

* Towards the abode of the Immortals.

‘ Fed with ambrosia {anfipSvior cftap) like Poseidon’s steeds

(H. XIII, 35; cf, Ovid, Metam. IV, 214).

* Doubtful (simSmAa sirndithrSm/ia).
’’

Metal. See Vend. Introd. IV, 33.
* Upairispfita. • See Yt. XII.
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‘ At his left hand drives the most upright Aista

the holy one, bearing libations in her hands, clothed

with white clothes, and white herself; and the cursing

thought* of the Law of Mazda.

127, ‘Close by him drives the strong cursing

thought* of the wise man, opposing foes in the

shape of a boar, a sharp-toothed he-boar, a sharp-

jawed boar, that kills at one stroke, pursuing,

wrathful, with a dripping face ®, strong and swift

to run, and rushing all around *.

‘ Behind him drives Atar all in a blaze, and the

awful kingly Glory,

128, ‘On a side of the chariot of Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures, stand a thousand bows well-made,

with a string of cowgut; they go through the

heavenly space®, they fall through the heavenly

space upon the skulls of the Daevas.

129, ‘ On a side of the chariot of Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures, stand a thousand vulture-feathered

arrows, with a golden mouth with a horn shaft,

with a brass tail, and well-made. They go through

the heavenly space, they fall through the heavenly

space upon the skulls of the Daevas.

130, ‘ On a side of the chariot of Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures, stand a thousand spears well-made

and sharp-piercing. They go through the heavenly

space, they fall through the heavenly space upon

the skulls of the Daevas.
‘On a side

.
of the chariot of Mithra, the lord of

* See Yt. XVI. * See above, p. la, note 13. ’ Cf. Yt. X, fo.
* Or better, rushing before (pSiri-vSza; cf. the translations of

pairi-da^ziyu, Yt. X, 144 and pairi-vdra, Yt. I, 19). Cf. Yt.

XIV, 15.

* The Genius of Fire. ' See p. 95, note r. ' k golden point.
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wide pastures, stand a thousand steel-hammers, two-

edged, well-made. They go through the heavenly

space, they fall through the heavenly space upon

the skulls of the Daevas.

131. ‘On a side of the chariot of Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures, stand a thousand swords, two-

edged and well-made. They go through the hea-

venly space, they fall through the heavenly space

upon the skulls of the Daevas.

‘On a side of the chariot of Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures, stand a thousand maces of iron, well-

made. They go through the heavenly space, they

fall through the heavenly space upon the skulls of

the Daevas.

132. ‘On a side of the chariot of Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures, stands a beautiful well-falling club,

with a hundred knots, a hundred edges, that rushes

forward and fells men down
; a club cast out of

red brass, of strong, golden brass
;
the strongest of

all weapons, the most victorious of all weapons \ It

goes through the heavenly space it falls through

the heavenly space upon the skulls of the Daevas.

133. ‘After he has smitten the Daevas, after he

has smitten down the men who lied unto Mithra,

Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, drives forward

through Arezah^ and Savah^, through Fradadhafshu

and Vldadhafshu, through Vourubarerti and Vouru-

^rejti, through this our Karshvare, the bright

.^fz'aniratha ®.

134. ‘Angra .Mainyu, who is all death, flees away
in fear; A^shma, the evil-doing Peshotanu, flees

* The text has, they go ...

.

* See above, p. 123, note 5.

* Cf. Yt. X, 96.
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away in fear ; the long-handed Edshyista flees away

in fear
;

all the Daevas unseen and the Varenya

fiends flee away in fear.

135. ‘Oh! may we never fall across the rush of

Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, when in anger!

May Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, never smite

us in his anger
; he who stands up upon this earth

as the strongest of all gods, the most valiant of all

gods, the most energetic of all gods, the swiftest of

all gods, the most fiend-smiting of all gods, he,

Mithra, the lord of wide pastures^.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXXII.

136. ‘ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘For whom white stallions, yoked to his chariot,

draw it, on one golden wheel, with a full shining

axle.

137. ‘If Mithra takes his libations to his own
dwelling^, “Happy that man, I think,”—said Ahura
Mazda,—“O holy Zarathu^tra! for whom a holy

priest, as pious as any in the world who is the

Word incarnate, offers up a sacrifice unto Mithra with

bundles of baresma and with the [proper] words.
‘ “ Straight to that man, I think, will Mithra come,

to visit his dwelling,

1 38.
‘ “ When Mithra’s boons will come to him, as

he follows God’s teaching, and thinks according to

God’s teaching.

“‘Woe to that man, I think,”—saidAhura Mazda,

—

* §§ i34-*35=§§ 97-98- * Cf. Yt. X, 33.

* Doubtful. Possibly, ‘ of a pious conscience.’
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“ O holy Zarathurtra ! for whom an unholy priest,

not pious who is not the Word incarnate, stands

behind the baresma, however full may be the

bundles of baresma he ties, however long may be

the sacrifice he performs.”

139. ‘ He does not delight Ahura Mazda, nor the

other Amesha-Spe«tas, nor Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, he who thus scorns Mazda, and the other

Amesha-Spe«tas, and Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, and the Law, and Rashnu, and Ar^t4/,

who makes the world grow, who makes the world

increase.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXXIII.

140. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, . . .

.

sleepless, and ever awake.

‘ I will offer up a sacrifice unto the good Mithra,

O Spitama ! unto the strong, heavenly god, who is

foremost, highly merciful, and peerless
; whose house

is above ^ a stout and strong warrior

;

14 1. ‘Victorious and armed with a well-fashioned

weapon, watchful in darkness and undeceivable. He
is the stoutest of the stoutest, he is the strongest of

the strongest, he is the most intelligent of the gods,

he is victorious and endowed with Glory : he, of the

ten thousand eyes, of the ten thousand spies, the

powerful, all-knowing, undeceivable god.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth
being heard ....

* An unqualified priest
; cf. Vend. IX, 47-57 ; XVIII, i seq.

* Or, ‘ whose house is great'
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XXXIV.
142. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, ....

sleepless, and ever awake

;

‘ Who, with his manifold knowledge, powerfully

increases the creation of Spe«ta Mainyu, and is a

well-created and most great Yazata, self-shining like

the moon, when he makes his own body shine

;

143. ‘Whose face is flashing with light like the

face of the star Ti^trya^; whose chariot is embraced

by that goddess who is foremost amongst those who
have no deceit in them O Spitama ! who is fairer

than any creature in the world, and full of light to

shine. I will worship that chariot, wrought by the

Maker, Ahura Mazda, inlaid with stars and made of

a heavenly substance
;
(the chariot) of Mithra, who

has ten thousand spies, the powerful, all-knowing,

undeceivable god.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer him a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

XXXV.

144. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, who is truth-speaking, a chief in assemblies,

with a thousand ears, well-shapen, with a thousand

eyes, high, with full knowledge, strong, sleepless, and

ever awake.
‘We sacrifice unto the Mithra around countries ®

;

‘We sacrifice unto the Mithra within countries;

» See Yt. VIII. > Ashi Vanguhi (?) ; cf. § 68.

* Who watches around countries : aiwidaAuyfim is translated

U (Pers. tr. of Mihir Nyfiyij).
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•‘We sacrifice unto the Mithra in this country^;

‘We sacrifice unto the Mithra above countries

;

‘We sacrifice unto the Mithra under countries

;

‘We sacrifice unto the Mithra before countries
*

‘ We sacrifice unto the Mithra behind countries.

145. ‘We sacrifice unto Mithra and Ahura, the

two gfreat, imperishable, holy gods®; and unto the

stars, and the moon, and the sun, with the trees that

yield up baresma^. We sacrifice unto Mithra, the

lord of all countries.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard, namely, unto Mithra, the lord of wide pastures.

^Yath^l ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

‘ I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of Mithra, the lord of wide pastures, who
has a thousand ears, ten thousand eyes, a Yazata

invoked by his own name; and that of Rdma

'Ashem Vohfi: Holiness is the best of all good ....
‘ [Give] unto that man® brightness and glory give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones!’

‘ KidAvytm : o—

1

^4— Yasna XXVI, 9 [28].

’ Pairida/4»yfim : c*-.l jjt

• Cf. Vend. Introd. IV, 8. ® Cf. Vend. p. 23, note a.

* Cf. Sirdzah 1, 16. * Who sacrifices to Mithra.
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XI. sr6sh ya^t hAdh6kht.

There are two Ya^ts dedicated to Sraosha, the angel oYdivine wor-

ship^; one is a part of the Yasna (LVII [LVI]), and this, the other,

is called the Sr6sh YaJt Hddhdkht. Whether it belonged to the so-

called Hidh6kht Nosk®, one of the twenty-one Nosks of which

the original Avesta was formed *, or whether it was recited in the

Hadh6kht sacrifice \ a particular liturgy, is a matter on which we
have no sufficient information.

The two Yajts have a few developments in common (see §§ 8-

9, 10-13); Hddh6kht is more liturgical, the Yasna Yaft is

more ‘descriptive, and has to a greater degree the poetical imagery

of a Yajt.

The Sr6sh Ya^t Hddh6kht is recited every day, during any gdh

except the Rapitvin. A Pahlavi translation of this Yast is extant

(East India Office, XII, 102 ;
Paris, Supplement Persan, XXXIII,

259; edited in £tudes Iraniennes, II), and Anquetil mentions

a Sanskrit translation.

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . .

.

AshemVohfi; Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thurtra, one who hates the DaSvas and obeys the laws of Ahura;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hdvani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto the holy, strong Sraosha, who is the incar-

nate Word, a mighty-speared and lordly god,

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yathd ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

* Cf. Vend. Introd. IV, 31. * Ibid. Ill, 3.

® See an account of the Hddhfikht Nosk in the Dinkart (West,

Pahlavi Texts, I, 225, note)
;

cf. Introd. to Yt. XXL •

* Cf. § 18, note. *
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I.

1. We sacrifice unto the holy, tail-formed, fiend-

smiting Sraosha, who makes the world increase,

the holy and master of holiness.

Good prayer, excellent prayer to the worlds O
Zarathujtra

!

2. This it is that takes away the friendship of

the fiend 'and fiends, of the he-fiend and of the she-

fiend
;

it turns away in giddiness their eyes, minds,

ears *, hands, feet, mouths, and tongues ®
; as good

prayer, without deceit and without harm, is Manly

Courage *, and turns away the Dru^

3. The holy Sraosha, the best protector ofthe poor,

is fiend-smiting; he is the best smiter of the Dru^.

The faithful one who pronounces most words of

blessing is the most victorious in victory; the

MSthra Spe«ta takes best the unseen Dru^ away.

The Ahuna Vairya ® is the best fiend-smiter among
all spells

;
the word of truth is the fighter

’’

that is

the best of all fiend-smiters.

The Law of the worshippers of Mazda is the

truest giver of all the good things, of all those that

are the offspring of the good principle; and so is

the Law of Zarathurtra.

4. And he who should pronounce that word®,

O Zarathurtra ! either a man or a woman, with a

mind all intent on holiness, with words all intent on

^ ‘Has been taught to the world, namely, the Law' (Pahl.

Comm.).

DoubtfuL ’ DerezvS: Pahl. hflzvdn
; cf. Yt. I, 28.

Is the same with it, is as powerful

Doubtful (v&rethrem dirert^ .... zak di% varti d&rtirthm).

See p. 23.

Or, ‘ is the best of all fiend-smiters in battle.'

This chapter (Pahl. Comm.).
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holiness, v^ith deeds all intent on holiness, when he

is in fear either of high waters or of the darkness

of a rainy night

;

Or at the fords of a river, or at the branching-off

of roads

;

Or in the meeting together of the faithful, or

the rushing together of the worshippers of the

Daevas ^

;

5. Whether on the road * or in the law ® he has

to fear, not in that day nor in that night shall the

tormenting fiend, who wants to torment him, prevail

to throw upon him the look of his evil eye, and the

malice of the thief ^ who carries off cattle shall not

reach him.

6. Pronounce then that word, O Zarathurtra ! that

word to be spoken ®, when thou fall upon the idola-

ters* and thieves and Daevas rushing together.

Then the malice of the wicked worshippers of the

Daevas, of the Ydtus and their followers, of the

Pairikas and their followers, will be affrighted and

rush away. Down are the Daevas ! Down are the

Da^va-worshippers, and they take back their mouths

from biting’.

* Different words are used, as usual, to express the same con-

flict, according as it refers to the faithful or to the idolaters.

* Aipi-ayanam: madam ris.

* ArethyanSm : didist^n (from aretha, meaning •din&,

* Gadha: nrtramsa (Neriosengh) ; the Pahlavi has a Saka,

a Scythe.

* The praise of Sraosha.

* Keresa&la: krast&k; cf. Neriosengh ad Yasna IX, 34 [75]; that

name was in the later periods applied to Christians, as if keresa
were the name of Christ ; cf. Bahman Vast II, 19 ; III, a.

’ Doubtful.

[33]
• M
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7. And therefore we take around us the holy-

natured Sraosha, the holy, the fiend-smiter, as one

does with shepherds’ dogs; therefore we sacrifice

unto the holy-natured Sraosha, the holy, the fiend-

smiter, with good thoughts, good words, and good

deeds.

8 \ For his brightness and glory, for his strength

and victorious power, for his offering sacrifices unto

the gods®, I will offer him a sacrifice worth being

heard. I will offer up libations unto the holy

Sraosha, unto the great Ashi Vanguhi and unto

Nairy6-sangha ^ the tail-formed.

So may the holy Sraosha, the fiend-smiter, come

to us for help

!

9. We worship the holy Sraosha
;
we worship the

great master, Ahura Mazda, who is supreme in holi-

ness, who is the foremost to do deeds of holiness.

We worship all the words® of ZarathuJtra, and

all the good deeds, those done and those to be

done.

hStam : All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

II.

10*. We sacrifice unto the holy, tall -formed, fiend-smiting

Sraosha, who makes the world increase, the holy and master of

holiness

;

Who strikes the evil-doing^ man, who strikes

the evil-doing woman ; who smites the fiendish

> §§ 8-9=Yasna LVII, 3-4 [LVI, i, 6-12].
* See Vend. Introd. IV, 31. » See Yt. XVII.
* See Vend. XXII, 7 [22] and Strdzah I, 9.
* The words of the law.

* §§ io-i3=Yasna LVII, 15-18 [LVI, 7].
» Cf.Yt. 1, 19.
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Dn^, and is most strong and world-destroying;

who maintains and looks over all this moving^

world

;

11. Who, never sleeping, wakefully guards the

creation of Mazda ; who, never sleeping, wakefully

maintains the creation of Mazda ; who protects all

the material world with his club uplifted, from the

hour when the sun is down

;

12. Who never more did enjoy sleep from the

time when the two Spirits made the world, namely,

the good Spirit and the evil One; who every day,

every night, fights with the Mizainya Daevas.

13. He bows not for fear and fright before the

Daevas : before him all the Dadvas bow for fear

and fright reluctantly, and rush away to darkness ^

For his brightness and glory, for his strength and victorious

power . . . .•

Ill, .

14, Yathd ahdvairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

We sacrifice unto the holy, tail-formed, fiend-smiting Sraosha,

who makes the world increase, the holy and master of holiness

;

Who with peace and friendship* watches the

Dru^ and the most beneficent Spirit : so that the

Amesha-Spewtas may go along the seven Karsh-

vares of the earth ®
;
who is the teacher of the

* Cf. above, p. 145, note i. * To hell.

’ As above, §§ 8-9. * To the creation of Ormazd.
* Doubtful. The Yasna has: ‘Through whose strength, vic-

torious power, wisdom, and knowledge the Amesha-Spewtas go

(avSn; Phi. sStfinand) along the seven Karshvares of the earth
’

(LVII, 23 [LVI, 10, a]).

M 2
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Law * : he himself was taught it by Ahura Mazda,

the holy One.

For his brightness and glory, for his strength and victorious

power ....

IV.

15. YathS ahfi vairyd : The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

We sacrifice unto the holy, tail-formed, fiend-smiting Sraosha,

who makes the world increase, the holy and master of holiness

;

Whom the holy Ahura Mazda has created to

withstand A^shma, the fiend of the wounding spear

;

we sacrifice unto Peace, whose breath is friendly,

and unto the two withstanders of sin and guilt*,

16. The friends of the holy Sraosha

;

The friends of Rashnu Razirta*;

The friends of the good Law of the worshippers

of Mazda

;

The friends of Arrti/*, who makes the world

grow, who makes th’e world increase, who makes

the world prosper

;

The friends of Ashi Vanguhi®;

The friends of the good Aisti ®

;

The friends of the most right ATista^;

* He teaches the law to the three saviours to come, OshMar
Bimi, Osh^dar Mfih, and Soshyds (Yasna LVII, 24 [LVI, 10, a];

PhL tr.).

* Parertas^a mravay(f<7s^a, to be corrected, according to

various readings, into staretas^ mavay<fi7s^a or something like it

;

the two genii here alluded to are Anfistareta and Amuyamna,
Sinlessness and Innocence, who are invoked in company with

Akbrti hamvainti in Vispdrad VIII, 4.

* See Yt. Xn.
» See Vend. XIX, 39.

» SeeYtXVI,!.

« See Yt. XVII.

See ibid.
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1 7. The friends of all gods

;

The friends of the Mathra Spe«ta

;

The friends of the fiend-destroying Law

;

The friends of the long-traditional teaching

;

The friends of the Amesha-Spe»tas

;

The friends of ourselves, the Saoshya«/s*, the

two-footed part of the holy creation

;

The friends of all the beings of the holy world.

For his brightness and glory, for his strength and victorious

power ....

V.

18. Yathd ahd vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

We sacrifice unto the holy, tail-formed, fiend-smiting Sraosha,

who makes the world increase, the holy and master of holiness

;

The first [Sraosha], the next, the middle, and the

highest
;
with the first sacrifice, with the next, with

the middle, and with the highest®. We sacrifice

unto all [the moments]® of the holy and strong

Sraosha, who is the incarnate Word;

19. The strong Sraosha, of the manly courage,

the warrior of the strong arms, who breaks the

skulls of the Daevas ; who smites with heavy blows *

and is strong to smite ; the holy Sraosha, who smites

^ The faithful, as helping through their good deeds in the work

of final restoration, to be performed by Saoshyaw/ (cf. Yt. XIII, 17).

* The first sacrifice is the Yasna sacrifice; the next (literally,

superior) is the VispSrad; the middle sacrifice is the Hddhdkht
[and]6vak h6m&st; the highest sacrifice is the Dvdzdah hdmSst

(Pahl. Comm.). Sraosha is called the first, next, middle, and highest,

accordingly as he presides over one or the other of those sacrifices.

For a definition of the 6vak hdmdst and Dvizdah h6m&st, see

West, Pahlavi Texts, I, 212, note 6*

* VtspS.n, translated harvisp zam&n.
^ Literally, the smiter who smites with smitings.
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with heavy blows
;
we sacrifice unto the crushing

Ascendant of both the holy Sraosha and Arrti

20. We sacrifice for all the houses protected by

Sraosha, where the holy Sraosha is dear and friendly

treated and satisfied, as well as the faithful man®,

rich in good thoughts, rich in good words, rich in

good deeds.

21. We sacrifice unto the body of the holy

Sraosha

;

We sacrifice unto the body of Rashnu Razi^ta

;

We sacrifice unto the body of Mithra, the lord of

wide pastures

;

We sacrifice unto the body of the holy wind

;

We sacrifice unto the body of the good Law of the

worshippers of Mazda

;

We sacrifice unto the body of Ar^td/, who makes

the world grow, who makes the world increase, who
makes the world prosper

;

We sacrifice unto the body of Ashi Vanguhi

;

We sacrifice unto the body of the good ATisti

;

We sacrifice unto the body of the most right

ATista

;

We sacrifice unto the bodies of all the gods

;

22. We sacrifice unto the body of the Mathra

Spe«ta

;

We sacrifice unto the body of the fiend-destroying

Law

;

We sacrifice unto the body of the long-traditional

teaching

;

We sacrifice unto the bodies of the Amesha-
Spe»tas

;

* The same as Awtd/. Cf. Yasna LVII, 34-35 [LVI, 13, 3-7].

* He receives alms (the ashd-'ddd).
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We sacrifice unto the bodies of ourselves, the

Saoshya«/s, the two-footed part of the holy crea-

tion;

We sacrifice unto the bodies of all the beings of

the holy world

For his brightness and glory, for his strength and victorious

power ....

23. Yathi ahil vairyS: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, the strength and

vigour of the holy, strong Sraosha, who is the in-

carnate Word, a mighty-speared and lordly god.

[Give] unto that man® brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones 1

‘ Cf. §§ 16-17. * Who sacrifices to Sraosha.
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XII. RASHN YAST.

Rashnu Razijta, ‘the truest True,’ is the Genius of Truth:

he is one of the three judges of the departed, with Mithra and

Sraosha: he holds the balance in which the deeds of men are

weighed after their death :
‘ he makes no unjust balance . . . . ,

neither for the pious nor yet the wicked, neither for lords nor yet

rulers
;
as much as a hair’s breadth he will not vary, and he shows

no favour^.’ He is an offshoot either of Mithra, the God of Truth

and the avenger of lies, or of Ahura Mazda himself, the all-knowing

lord (§ 2 seq.).

This Yajt seems to be an appeal made to Rashnu to come and

attend the performance of the var nirang or ordeal (see p. 170,

note 3), of which Rashnu, as the Genius of Truth, was the natural

witness and arbiter (cf. Vend. IV, 54-55 [154-156]), As a god of

Truth must know everything and be present everywhere, he is

called from whatever part of the world he may actually be in.

This brings about an enumeration of all the parts of the world,

from this earth (§§ 9-22) to the highest heaven (§ 37), passing

through the Albdrz (§§ 23-26), the star region (§§ 26-32), the moon
region (§ 33), and the sun region (§ 34 ; cf. p. 73, note^a).

This Yajt is recited on the days of Rashn, Murdad, Ashtad, and
Zemydd (the i8th, 7th, 26th, and 28th of the month).

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced ! . . . .

Ashem Vohft : Holiness is the best of all good ....
I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thmtra, one who hates the Da6vas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [HSvani],

the holy and master of holiness.

Unto Rashnu Razi^ta; unto Arst^t, who makes
the world grow, who makes the world increase; unto

the true-spoken speech, that makes the world grow*;

* Minokhirad II, 120-iai (tr. West).

* Sirdzah 1, 18.
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Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorifi-

cation.

Yathfi ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I.

1. The holy (Zarathurtra) asked him ^
‘ O holy

Ahura Mazda! I ask thee ; answer me with words of

truth, thou who knowest the truth. Thou art unde-

ceivable, thou hast an undeceivable understanding;

thou art undeceivable, as thou knowest everything.

‘ What of the Holy Word is created true? what is

created progress-making ? what is fit to discern ?

what is healthful ? what is wise ? what is happy and

more powerful to destroy than all other creatures ® ?’

2. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ I will declare that

unto thee, O pure, holy Spitama

!

‘The most glorious Holy Word (itself), this is what

in the Holy Word is created true, what is created

progress making, what is fit to discern, what is

healthful, wise, and happy, what is more powerful to

destroy than all other creatures.’

3. Ahura Mazda said :
‘ Bind up a three-twigged

baresma against the way of the sun. [Address]

unto me, Ahura Mazda, these words : “We invoke,

we bless [Ahura]®; I invoke the friendship [of Ahura]

towards this var* prepared, towards the fire and

the baresma, towards the full boiling [milk®], towards

the var * of oil and the sap ® of the plants.”

‘ Ahura Mazda. * Cf. Yt. I, i seq.

• The text is apparently conupt and has literally, ‘ We invoke,

we bless me, Ahura Mazda.’
* See following page, note 3.

® PoSsibly, waters; cf. Yt. V, 13a and Vend. IV, 46 [laS], 54

[154] seq.

' Literally, the fiU.
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4. ‘Then I, Ahura Mazda, shall come for help

unto thee, towards this var prepared, towards

the fire and the baresma, towards the full boiling

[milk], towards the var of oil and the sap of the

plants

;

‘Along with the fiend-smiting Wind, along with the

cursing thought of the wise along with the kingly

Glory, along with Saoka made by Mazda.

5. ‘We invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong ; I

invoke his friendship towards this var ® prepared,

towards the fire and the baresma, towards the full

boiling [milk], towards the var of oil and the sap of

the plants.

6. * Then Rashnu the tall, the strong, will come

for help unto thee, towards this var prepared, towards

the fire and the baresma, towards the full boiling

[milk], towards the var of oil and the sap of the

plants

:

‘Along with the fiend-smiting Wind, along with the

cursing thought of the wise, along with the kingly

Glory, along with Saoka, made by Mazda.

7. ‘ O thou, holy Rashnu ! O most true Rashnu

!

most beneficent Rashnu ! most knowing Rashnu

!

most discerning Rashnu ! most fore-knowing

Rashnu J most far-seeing Rashnu! Rashnu, the

* See p. 12, note 13. ® See Vend. XXII, 3.

* Var6; this seems to be the Var nirang or ordeal which

is alluded to in several passages of the Avesta ; cf. Afrig&n I, 9

;

Yasna XXXI, 3 b (see Pahl. Comm.
;

cf. Comm, ad XXXIV, 4 a)

;

cf. Vend. IV, 46, 53. According to the Dlnkart, there were thirty-

three kinds of var ordeals (Haug, Ard| Virif, p. 145); the most

common was to pour melted copper upon the breast of the man
whose truth was to be tested : if he went off uninjured, he was

considered to have spoken the truth. Cf. Vend. Introd. Ill, 9.
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best doer of justiceM Rashnu, the best smiter of

thieves

;

8. ‘ The uninjured, the best killer, smiter, de-

stroyer of thieves and bandits ! in whatever part of

the world thou art watching the doings * of men and

making the account

II.

9. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

Karshvare Arezahi^ we invoke, we bless Rashnu,

the strong. I invoke his friendship towards this

var prepared® .... in whatever part of the world

thou art

III.

10. ‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art in the

Karshvare Savahi*, we invoke, we bless Rashnu.

I invoke his friendship towards this var prepared

.... in whatever part of the world thou art

IV.

11. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

Karshvare Fradadhafshu *, we invoke, we bless

Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship towards

this var prepared .... in whatever part of the

world thou art.

V.

12. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

* ArethamaZ-bairishta: aretha is dtnd, d&dist&n (law,

justice).

* Kefa=kart&r! (Pahl. Comm. adVend. XXI, 3 [14I).
' I cannot make anything of the rest of the sentence hadhani

tanasur
;

cf. § 38.

* See Yt X, 15, note 5. • The rest as in §§ 5-8.
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Karshvare Vldadhafshu ^ we invoke, we bless

Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship towards

this var prepared .... in whatever part of the

world thou art.

VI.

1 3. ‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art in the

Karshvare Vouru-barerti \ we invoke, we bless

Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship towards

this var prepared .... in whatever part of the

world thou art.

VII.

14. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art In the

Karshvare Vouru-^restl we invoke, we bless

Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship towards

this var prepared .... in whatever part of the

world thou art.

VIII.

15. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in this

Karshvare, the bright ^z/aniratha^, we invoke, we
bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship

towards this var prepared .... in whatever part

of the world thou art.

IX.

16.

‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art in the

sea Vouru-Kasha^ we invoke, we bless Rashnu, the

strong. I invoke his friendship towards this var
prepared .... in whatever part of the world

thou arc.

* See Yt. X, 15, note 5. ‘ See p. 64, note 6.
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X.

1 7. ‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art on the

tree of the eagle that stands in the middle of the

sea Vouru-Kasha, that is called the tree of good

remedies, the tree of powerful remedies, the tree of

all remedies, and on which rest the seeds of all

plants ; we invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I

invoke his friendship towards this var prepared ....

XI.

18. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art on the

Aodhas* of the Rangha, we invoke, we bless

Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship towards

this var prepared ....

XII.

19. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art on the

Sanaka® of the Rangha, we invoke, we bless Rashnu,

the strong. I invoke his friendship towards this

var prepared ....

* The Sa6na, in later mythology the Sinamrfl or Simfirgh

;

his ‘resting-place is on the tree which is Ja</-b^sh (opposed to

harm) of all seeds; and always when he rises aloft, a thousand

twigs will shoot forth from that tree
;
and when he alights, he will

break off the thousand twigs, and he sheds their seed therefrom.

And the bird ChaSmrdsh for ever sits in that vicinity; and his work

is this, that he collects that seed which sheds from the tree of all

seeds, which is Ja</-b6sh, and conveys it there where Tishtar

seizes the water, so that Tishtar may seize the water with that

seed of all kinds, and may rain it on the world with the rain’

(Minokhirad LXII, 37; tr. West).

’ By the floods ( ? Vend. I, 26) ; it has probably a geographical

meaning ;
cf. the following paragraph

;
perhaps the marshy country

at the mouth of the Tigris.

* Cf. Yt. X, 104 ; aodhas and sanaka may refer to the southern

and northern baun of the Tigris.
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XIIL
20. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art at one

of the angles of this earth, we invoke we bless

Rashnu. I invoke his friendship towards this var
prepared ....

XIV.

21. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art at the

boundary of this earth, we invoke, we bless Rashnu.

I invoke his friendship towards this var prepared ....

XV.

22. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in any

place of this earth, we invoke, we bless Rashnu. I

invoke his friendship towards this var prepared ....

XVI.

23. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art on the

Hara Berezaiti, the bright mountain around which

the many (stars) revolve, where come neither night

nor darkness, no cold wind and no hot wind, no

deathful sickness, no uncleanness made by the

Dadvas, and the clouds cannot reach up unto the

Haraiti Bareza’; we invoke, we bless Rashnu. I in-

voke his friendship towards this var prepared. , .

.

XVII.

24. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art upon

the highest Hukairya, of the deep precipices^, made

of gold, wherefrom this river of mine, Ardvi Siira

Anihita, leaps from a thousand times the height of

a man, we invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I

invoke his friendship towards this var prepared ....

‘ a Yt. X, 60.

* Reading vtsp6-va6mem; cf. Yt. V, 96, note 7.
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XVIII.

25. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art upon
the Ta^ra of the height Haraiti, around which the

stars, the moon, and the sun revolve we invoke,

we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friend-

ship towards this var prepared ....

XIX.

26. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

star Vana«/^, made by Mazda, we invoke, we bless

Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship towards

this var prepared ....

XX.

27. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

bright and glorious star Twtrya®, we invoke, we
bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship

towards the var prepared ....

XXI.

28. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

group of the Hapt6iri«ga stars ®, we invoke, we
bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friendship

towards this var prepared ....

XXII.

29. ‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art in those

stars that. have the seed of the waters in them*, we

* See Bund. V, 3 seq.
;

cf. Yt. X, 13, 50.

* Cf. Yt. XX and YL VIII, 12 . » Ct Yt VIU, 1 2.

* ‘ The star of water essence is for the increase of water ; and

the star of earth essence, for the increase of earth ; and the star of

tree essence, for the increase of trees ; and the star of cattle essence,
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invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his

friendship towards this var prepared . . , .

XXIII.

30. ‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art in those

stars that have the seed of the earth in them we
invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his

friendship towards this var prepared ....

XXIV.

31. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in those

stars that have the seed of the plants in them^, we
invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his

friendship towards this var prepared ....

XXV.

32. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

stars that belong to the Good Spirit*, we invoke,

we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his friend-

ship towards this var prepared ....

XXVI.

33. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

moon which has the seed of the Bull in it*, we in-

voke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his

friendship towards this var prepared ....

for the increase of cattle ; and the essence of water, and earth, and

trees, and cattle is created for the increase of man ’ (Minokhirad

XLIX, 7,tr.West).

* See preceding note.

* Excluding the planets which belong to Ahriman (Minokhirad

VIII, 19; Bund.111,25; V,i).
* See above, p. 8, note 8.
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XXVII.

34. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

swift-horsed sun, we invoke, we bless Rashnu, the

strong. I invoke his friendship towards this var
prepared ....

XXVIII.

35. ‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art in the

sovereign endless Light, we invoke, we bless Rashnu,

the strong. I invoke his friendship towards this var
prepared

XXIX.

36. ‘ Whether thou, O holy Rashnu ! art in the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones, we
invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke his

friendship towards this var prepared ....

XXX.
37. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art in the

shining Gar6-demdna^, we invoke, we bless Rashnu,

the strong. I invoke his friendship towards this var

prepared ....

XXXI.

38. ‘Whether thou, O holy Rashnu! art . . .

we invoke, we bless Rashnu, the strong. I invoke

his friendship towards this var prepared ....

39. ‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacri-

fice worth being heard ....

' The highest heaven, the abode of Onnazd.

* ?Upa hadhana hadhanfi tanasur; cf. § 8, p. 171, note 3.

[*3] N
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‘ h^tSm: All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

40. ‘ YathS ahii vairyd : The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

‘ I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of Rashnu Razi^ta; of Arstk^, who
makes the world grow, who makes the world in-

crease ; and of the true-spoken speech that makes
the world grow.

^ Ashem Vohii: Holiness is the best of all good ....
‘ [Give] unto that man^ brightness and glory, give him health of

body, .... give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy Ones.*

^ Who shall have worshipped Rashnu.
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XIII. FARVARDlN VAST.

The Fravashi is the inner power in every being that maintains

it and makes it grow and subsist. Originally the Fravashis were

the same as the Pitrzs of the Hindus or the Manes of the Latins,

that is to say, the everlasting and deified souls of the dead (see

§§ 49“52) ;
but in course of time they gained a wider domain, and

not only men, but gods and even physical objects, like the sky and

the earth, &c. (§§ 85-86), had each a Fravashi (see Ormazd et

Ahriman, §§ 111-113).

This Yajt is to be divided into two parts. The former part

(§§ 1-84) is a glorification of the powers and attributes of the

Fravashis in general; the latter part (§§ 85-158) is an enumeration

of the Fravashis of the most celebrated heroes of Mazdeism, from

the first man, Gaya Maretan, down to the last, SaoshyawA

This latter part is like a Homer’s catalogue of Mazdeism.

The greatest part of the historical legends of Iran lies here con-

densed into a register of proper names. This enumeration is

divided into seven chapters

:

The first (XXIV, §§ 85-95) contains the names of several gods,

of the first man, Gaya Maretan, the first law-giver, Zarathujtra, and

his first disciple, Maidhy6-maungha

;

The second part (XXV, §§ 96-110) contains the names of the

disciples of Zarathujtra, most of them belonging to the epical

cyclus of Vljtdspa (Gujtdsp)

;

The third part (XXVI, §§ 111-117) is of uncertain character,

and no name contained in it is found in the epical legends

;

The fourth part (XXVII, §§ 118-128) seems to be devoted to

the heroes of the other Karshvares and to mythical beings, bom
or unborn (cf. §§ 121, 122, 127, 128);

The fifth part (XXVIII, § 129) is devoted to Saoshya«/ alone;

The sixth part (XXIX, §§ 130-138) is devoted to the heroes

before the time of Zarathuftra

;

The seventh part (XXX, §§ 139-14 2) is devoted to the holy

women of Mazdeism from Hv6vi, Zarathortra’s wife, down to

Srfita/-fedhri, Vanghu-fedhri, and EredaZ-fedhri, the future mothers

of his three unborn sons.

The second, third, and fourth enumerations all end with the

N 2
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name of AstvaZ-ereta (that is to say, Saoshya«/), which shows that

they do not refer to successive generations, but to three inde-

pendent branches, which are each developed apart down to the

time of the Saviour.

0. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . .

.

.

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thuftra, one who hates the DaSvas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Hivani],

the holy and master of holiness.

Unto the awful, overpowering Fravashis of the

faithful; unto the Fravashis of the men of the pri-

mitive law^; unto the Fravashis of the next-of-kin,

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glori-

fication.

Yathi ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of holi-

ness ....

I.

1. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathu^tra,

saying :
‘ Do thou proclaim, O pure Zarathujtra ! the

vigour and strength, the glory, the help and the joy

that are in the Fravashis of the faithful, the awful

and overpowering Fravashis
;
do thou tell how they

come to help me, how they bring assistance unto

me, the awful Fravashis of the faithful

2. ‘ Through their brightness and glory, O Zara-

thurtra ! I maintain that sky, there above, shining

and seen afar, and encompassing this earth all

around.

3. ‘ It looks like a palace, that stands built of a

^ The so-called paoiry6-/ka6sha: the primitive law is whatsis

considered as the true Mazdayasnian religion in all ages, both

before and after the time of Zarathjt’ (West, Pahlavi Texts, I,

242, note i); cf. § 150.

* Cf. § 19.
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heavenly substance S firmly established, with ends

that lie afar, shining in its body of ruby over the

three-thirds (of the earth)*; it is like a garment

inlaid with stars, made of a heavenly substance, that

Mazda puts on, along with Mithra and Rashnu and

Spe«ta-Armaiti, and on no side cap the eye perceive

the end of it.

4. ‘ Through their brightness and glory, O Zara-

thujtra ! I maintain Ardvi Sfira Anihita, the wide-

expanding and health-giving, who hates the Daevas

and obeys the laws of Ahura, who is worthy of

sacrifice in the material world, worthy of prayer in

the material world
;
the life-increasing and holy, the

flocks-increasing and holy, the fold-increasing and

holy, the wealth-increasing and holy, the country-

increasing and holy®;

5 *. ‘ Who makes the seed of all males pure, who
makes the womb of all females pure for bringing

forth, who makes all females bring forth in safety,

who puts milk in the breasts of all females in the

right measure and the right quality

;

6. ‘ The large river, known afar, that is as large

as the whole of all the waters that run along the

earth ; that runs powerfully from the height Hukairya

down to the sea Vouru-Kasha.

7. ‘All the shores of the sea Vouru-Kasha are

boiling over, all the middle of it is boiling over.

‘ Reading mainyu-tijtd; cf. Yt. X, 90, 143, and in this very

paragraph vanghaneni mainyu-td^rtem.
* A division of the earth different from and older than the

division into seven Karshvares ; cf. Yasna XI, 7 [21]; this division

was derived by analogy from the tripartite division of the universe

(earth, atmosphere, and heaven).

• Yt.V, I. « §§5-8=Yt.V, 2-5.
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when she runs down there, when she streams

there, she, Ardvi SAra Andhita, who has a thousand

cells and a thousand channels ;
the extent of each of

those cells, of each of those channels, is as much

as a man can ride in forty days, riding on a good

horse.

8. ‘From this river of mine alone flow all the

waters that spread all over the seven Karshvares

;

this river of mine alone goes on bringing waters,

both in summer and in winter. This river of mine

purifies the seed in males, the womb in females, the

milk in females’ breasts

9. ‘ Through their brightness and glory, O Zara-

thujtra ! I maintain the wide earth made by Ahura,

the large and broad earth, that bears so much that

is fine, that bears all the bodily world, the live and

the dead, and the high mountains, rich in pastures

and waters

;

10. ‘ Upon which run the many streams and

rivers ; upon which the many kinds of plants grow

up from the ground, to nourish animals and men,

to nourish the Aryan nations, to nourish the five

kinds of animals and to help the faithful.

11. ‘ Through their brightness and glory, O Zara-

thujtra ! I maintain in the womb the child that has

been conceived, so that it does not die from the

‘ §§ 4-8=Yt.V, 1-5.

* There are five classes of animals: those living in waters

(upipa), those living under the ground (upasma=upa-zema),
the flying ones (fraptar^at), the running ones (ravasiarant), the

grazing ones (^angranghd.^); VispSrad I, i seq.; Yt. XIII, 74.

The representatives of those several classes are the kar mihl
fish, the ermine, the karj’ipt, the hare, and the ass -goat (Pahl.

Comm, ad Visp. 1. 1 .).
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assaults of Vid6tu‘, and I develop in it* the bones,

the hair, the the entrails, the feet, and the

sexual organs.

12. ‘Had not the awful Fravashis of the faithful

given help unto me, those, animals and men of mine,

of which there are such excellent kinds, would not

subsist; strength would belong to the Dnif, the

dominion would belong to the Dru^, the material

world would belong to the Dru^.

1 3
‘ Between the earth and the sky the immaterial

creatures would be harassed by the Dru^
; between

the earth and the sky the immaterial creatures would

be smitten by the Dru^
;
and never afterwards would

Angra-Mainyu give way to the blows of Spe«ta-

Mainyu.

14. ‘ Through their brightness and glory the

waters run and flow forward from the never-failing

springs
;

through their brightness and glory the

plants grow up from the earth, by the never-failing

springs
;

through their brightness and glory the

winds blow, driving down the clouds towards the

never-failing springs.

15. ‘Through their brightness and glory the

females conceive offspring
;
through their brightness

and glory they bring forth in safety
;

it is through

their brightness and glory when they become blessed

with children,

16. ‘Through their brightness and glory a man
is born who is a chief in assemblies and meetings *,

who listens well® to the (holy) words, whom Wisdom

* See Vend. IV, 40 [137]. * Doubtful

* ? Derewda. * A
* Who learns well, who has the gaoshd-srhta khratu.
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holds dear and who returns a victor from discus-

sions with Gaotema, the heretic ®.

‘ Through their brightness and glory the sun goes

his way; through their brightness and glory the

moon goes her way ;
through their brightness and

glory the stars go their way.

17. ‘In fearful battles they are the wisest for

help, the Fravashis of the faithful.

* ‘The most powerful amongst the Fravashis of

the faithful, O Spitama ! are those of the men of

the primitive law ® or those of the Saoshya»/s * not

yet born, who are to restore the world. Of the

others, the Fravashis of the living faithful are more

powerful, O Zarathu^tra ! than those of the dead,

O Spitama

!

18. ‘And the man who in life shall treat the

Fravashis of the faithful well, will become a ruler

of the country with full power, and a chief most

strong
;
so shall any man of you become, who shall

treat Mithra well, the lord of wide pastures, and

Arrti/, who makes the world grow, who makes the

world increase.

19. ‘Thus do I proclaim unto thee, O pure Spi-

tama ! the vigour and strength, the glory, the help,

and the joy/that are in the Fravashis of the faithful.

‘ Or, ‘who wishes for wisdom' (lore; khratukSta=khratu-

® Y6 nlidhyangh6 gaotemahS pard ayau parjt6i/ avditi.

This seems to be an allusion to controversies with the Buddhists

or Gotama’s disciples, whose religion had obtained a footing in

the western parts of Iran as early as the second century before

Chri.st. Niidhyanghd means a heretic, an Ashemaogha
(?ee BaVA. Comm, ad Yasna XXXIV, 8).

* See above, p. 180, note i. * See above, p. 165, note i.
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the awful and overpowering Fravashis; and how
they come to help me, how they bring assistance

unto me, the awful Fravashis of the faithful

II.

20. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zara-

thujtra, saying :
‘ If in this material world, O Spi-

tama ZarathuJtra! thou happenest to come upon

frightful roads, full of dangers and fears, O Zara-

thurtra ! and thou fearest for thyself, then do thou

recite these words, then proclaim these fiend-smiting

words, O Zarathu^tra!

21. “‘I praise, I invoke, I meditate upon, and we
sacrifice unto the good, strong, beneficent Fravashis

of the faithful. We worship the Fravashis of the

masters of the houses, those of the lords of the

boroughs, those of the lords of the towns, those of

the lords of the countries, those of the Zarathurtrd-

temas*; the Fravashis of those that are, the Fra-

vashis of those that have been, the Fravashis of

those that will be
;

all the Fravashis of all nations®,

and most friendly the Fravashis of the friendly

nations

;

22. ‘“Who maintain the sky, who maintain the

waters, who maintain the earth, who maintain the

cattle, who maintain in the womb the child that has

been conceived, so that it does not die from the

assaults of Vlddtu, and develop in it the bones, the

hair, the the entrails, the feet, and the sexual

organs^;

23. ‘“Who are much -bringing, who move with

* Cf. § I. * See Yt. X, 113, note.

* See § 143, text and note. * See §11.
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awfulness, well-moving, swiftly moving, quickly

moving, who move when invoked
;
who are to be

invoked in the conquest of good, who are to be in-

voked in fights against foes, who are to be invoked

in battles;

24.
* “ Who give victory to their invoker, who give

boons to their lover, who give health to the sick

man, who give good Glory to the faithful man that

brings libations and invokes them with a sacrifice

and words of propitiation ^
;

25, ‘“Who turn to that side where are faithful

men, most devoted to holiness, and where is the

greatest piety where the faithful man is rejoiced

and where the faithful man is not ill-treated
’

26. We worship the good, strong, beneficent Fra-

vashis of the faithful, who are the mightiest of drivers,

the lightest of those driving forwards, the slowest

of the retiring ®, the safest ® of all bridges, the least-

erring® of all weapons and arms®, and who never

turn their backs

27. At once, wherever they come, we worship

them, the good ones, the excellent ones, the good,

the strong, the beneficent Fravashis of the faithful.

They are to be invoked when the bundles of

baresma are tied ; they are to be invoked in fights

against foes, in battles ®, and there where gallant

men strive to conquer foes.

‘ Cf. § 40.

* Fr^’-itau: cf. fr^reti=farnamifn. ade^a (YasnaVIII, 2 [4]).
® With alms (ash6-dSd). ‘ Cf. § 36.

* Doubtful. * Defensive arms.

^ To flee. ® Cf. § 23.
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28. Mazda invoked them for help, when he fixed

the sky and the waters and the earth and the plants
;

when Spe«ta-Main)ai fixed the sky, when he fixed

the waters, when the earth, when the cattle, when
the plants, when the child conceived in the womb,

so that it should not die from the assaults ofVld6tu,

and developed in it the bones, the hair, the . . . .

,

the

entrails, the feet, and the sexual organs \

29. Spe«ta-Mainyu maintained the sky, and they

sustained it from below, they, the strong Fravashis,

who sit in silence, gazing with sharp looks
; whose

eyes and ears are powerful, who bring long joy, high

and high-girded
;
well-moving and moving afar, loud-

snorting possessing riches and a high renown.

IV.

30. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful
;
whose friendship is good,

and who know how to benefit
;
whose friendship

lasts long ;
who like to stay in the abode where they

are not harmed by its dwellers ;
who are good,

beautiful afar ®, health-giving, of high renown, con-

quering in battle, and who never do harm first.

V.

31. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful ;
whose will is dreadful

unto those who vex them
;
powerfully working and

most beneficent ;
who in battle break the dread

arms of their foes and haters.

1 Cf.§§ II, 22.

* They are compared to horses ;
cf. Yt. VIII, 2.

® Their beauty is seen afar. One manuscript has ‘ known afar
;

'

another, ‘ whose eyesight reaches far.’
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VI.

32. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful; liberal, valiant, and full

of strength, not to be seized by thought, welfare-

giving, kind, and health-giving, following with Ashi’s

remedies, as far as the earth extends, as the rivers

stretch, as the sun rises k

VII.

33. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who gallantly and bravely

fight, causing havoc, wounding*, breaking to pieces

all the malice of the malicious, Daevas and men,

and smiting powerfully in battle, at their wish and

will.

34. You kindly deliver the Victory made by

Ahura, and the crushing Ascendant, most bene-

ficently, to those countries where you, the good ones,

unharmed and rejoiced, unoppressed and unoffended,

have been held worthy of sacrifice and prayer, and

proceed the way of your wish.

VIII.

35. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, of high renown, smiting

in battle, most strong, shield-bearing and harmless

to those who are true, whom both the pursuing and
the fleeing invoke for help : the pursuer invokes

‘ All the beneficent powers hidden in the earth, in the waters,

and in the sun, and which Ashi Vanguhi (Yt. XVII) imparts to

man.
* Doubtful: urvaSnaitix.
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them for a swift race, and for a swift race does the

fleer invoke them

;

36. Who turn to that side where are faithful

men, most devoted to holiness, and where is the

greatest piety, where the faithful man is rejoiced,

and where the faithful man is not ill-treated ^

IX.

37. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who form many battalions,

girded with weapons lifting up spears, and full of

sheen; who in fearful battles come rushing along

where the gallant heroes® go and assail the Dinus*.

38. There you destroy the victorious strength of

the Turanian DAnus; there you destroy the malice

of the Turanian D&nus; through you the chiefs® are

of high intellect ® and most successful
; they, the

gallant heroes®, the gallant Saoshya»/s’, the gallant

conquerors of the oifspring of the DAnus chiefs of

myriads, who wound with stones ®.

X.

39. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who rout the two wings

of an army standing in battle array, who make the

centre swerve, and swiftly pursue onwards, to help

the faithful and to distress the doers of evil deeds.

XI.

40. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

’ Cf. § 25. * Ydst6-zayau. ® Doubtful.

‘ Yt V, 72. ' Doubtful.

* Hvtra; see £tudes Iraniennes, II, 183.

® Cf. p. 165, note I. * Doubtful (asabana).
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Fravashis of the faithful
; awful, overpowering, and

victorious, smiting in battle, sorely wounding, blow-

ing away (the foes), moving along to and fro, of

good renown, fair of body, godly of soul, and holy

;

who give victory to their invoker, who give boons to

their lover, who give health to the sick man *

;

41. Who give good glory to him who worships

them with a sacrifice, as that man did worship them,

the holy Zarathustra, the chief of the material world,

the head of the two-footed race, in whatever struggle

he had to enter, in whatever distress he did fear

;

42. Who, when well invoked, enjoy bliss in the

heavens ; who, when well invoked, come forward

from the heavens, who are the heads * of that sky

above, possessing the well-shapen Strength, the Vic-

tory made by Ahura, the crushing Ascendant, and

Welfare*, the wealth-bringing, boon-bringing, holy,

well fed, worthy of sacrifice and prayer in the per-

fection of holiness.

43. They shed Satava^sa* between the earth and

the sky, him to whom the waters belong®, who listens

to appeals and makes the waters flow and the plants

g^ow up, to nourish animals and men, to nourish the

Aryan nations, to nourish the five kinds of animals®,

and to help the faithful ^

44. Satava^sa comes down and flows between

the earth and the sky, he to whom the waters be-

long, who listens to appeals and makes the waters

and the plants grow up, fair, radiant, and full of

* Cf. § 24.
* ‘The chief creatures;’ cf. GSh II, 8.

* Saoka; cf Sirdzah I, 3, note.

* Cf Yt. VIII, 9, and 34, note. ® Ta/-&pem.
* See above, p. i8a, note a. ’’ Cf. § 10.
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light, to nourish animals and men, to nourish the

Aryan nations, to nourish the five kinds ofanimals,

and to help the faithful.

XII.

45. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful ; with helms of brass, with

weapons of brass, with armour ^ of brass ; who
struggle in the fights for victory in garments of

light, arraying the battles and bringing them for-

wards, to kill thousands of Daevas.

When the wind blows from behind them* and

brings their breath unto men,

46. Then men know where blows the breath of

victory ; and they pay pious homage unto the good,

strong, beneficent Fravashis of the faithful, with

their hearts prepared and their arms uplifted.

47. Whichever side they have been first wor-

shipped in the fulness of faith of a devoted heart ®,

to that side turn the awful Fravashis of the faithful,

along with Mithra and Rashnu and the awful cursing

thought * of the wise and the victorious wind.

48. And those nations are smitten at one stroke

by their fifties and their hundreds, by their hundreds

and their thousands, by their thousands and their

tens of thousands, by their tens of thousands and

their myriads of myriads, against which turn the

awful Fravashis of the faithful, along with Mithra

and Rashnu, and the awful cursing thought of the

wise and the victorious wind.

* Doubtful

» Cf.Yt.X, 9.

* Literally, blows them within.
* See above, p. la, note la.
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XIIL

49, We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who come and go through

the borough at the time of the Hamaspathma^dha^;

they go along there for ten nights, asking thus ®
:

50, ' Who will praise us ? Who will offer us a

sacrifice ? Who will meditate upon us ? Who will

bless us®? Who will receive us with meat and

clothes in his hand ^ and with a prayer worthy of

bliss ® ? Of which of us will the name be taken for

invocation®? Of which of you will the soul be wor*

shipped by you with a sacrifice’^? To whom will

this gift of ours be given, that he may have never-

failing food for ever and ever ?*

51, And the man who offers them up a sacrifice,

^ The sixth and last GShambar (see Afrigin G^hambdr), or the last

ten days of the year(ioth-2oth March), including the last five days

of the last month, Sapendirmad, and the five complementary days.

These last ten days should be spent in deeds of charity, religious

banquets (^aran), and ceremonies in memory of the dead. It was

also at the approach of the spring that the Romans and the

Athenians used to offer annual sacrifices to the dead ; the Romans
in February ‘qui tunc extremus anni mensis erat' (Cicero, De
Legibus, II, 21), the Athenians on the third day of the Anthesterion

feast (in the same month). The souls of the dead were supposed to

partake of the new life then beginning to circulate through nature,

that had also been dead during the long months of winter.

* Perhaps : asking for help, thus.

* Frind/; who will pronounce the Afrin?

* To be given in alms to poor Mazdayasnians (ash6-ddd).
,

* Asha-nasa: that makes him reach the condition of one of

the blessed (ahldyth arzdnik, Vend. XVIII, 6 [17]): the Sanskrit

translation has, ' that is to say, that makes him worthy of a great

reward.

® As in the invocations from § 87 to the end.

^ An allusion to the formula: ‘I sacrifice to the Fravashi of my
own soul,’ Yasna XXIII, 4 [6].
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with meat and clothes in his hand, with a prayer

worthy of bliss, the awful Fravashis of the faithful,

satisfied, unharmed, and unoffended, bless thus

:

52. ‘May there be in this house flocks of animals

and men ! May there be a swift horse and a solid

chariot ! May there be a man who knows how to

praise God ^ and rule in an assembly, who will offer

us sacrifices with meat and clothes in his hand, and
with a prayer worthy of bliss®.'

XIV.

53. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who show beautiful paths

to the waters, made by Mazda, which had stood

before for a long time in the same place without

flowing®:

54. And now they flow along the path made by

Mazda, along the way made by the gods, the watery

way appointed to them, at the wish of Ahura Mazda,

at the wish of the Amesha-Spe»tas.

XV.

55. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who show a beautiful

growth to the fertile* plants, which had stood before

for a long time in the same place without growing ;

56. And now they grow up along the path made

^ StShyd: stutikaro (Sansk. tr.; cf. Atash Nydyb, 10).

* §§ 49“6* sire a part of the so-called Afiig^ln Dahman (a prayer

recited in honour of the dead); a Sanskrit translation of that

Afrigdn has been published by Burnouf in his £tudes zendes.

* In winter.

* Doubtful. The word is ^z'awrira, which Aspendifhji makes

synonymous with At'4para, kind, merciful (VispSrad XXI

[XXIV], 1 ).

[*3] O
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by Mazda, along the way made by the gods, in die

time appointed to them, at the wish of Ahura

Mazda, at the wish of the Amesha-Spe»tas.

XVI.

57. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who showed their paths to

the stars, the moon, the sun, and the endless lights,

that had stood before for a long time in the same

place, without moving forwards, through the oppres-

sion of the Daevas and the assaults of the Daevas ^

58. And now they move around in their far-

revolving circle for ever, till they come to the time

of the good restoration of the world.

XVII.

59. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who watch over the bright

sea Vouru-Kasha®, to the number of ninety thou-

sand, and nine thousand, and nine hundred, and

ninety-nine.

XVIII.

60. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who watch over the stars

Hapt6iri«ga*, to the number of ninety thousand,

and nine thousand, and nine hundred, and ninety-

nine.

XIX.

61. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who watch over the body

^ BandahLr VI, 3. »

® To keep the white H6m there from the evil beings that try

to destroy it (Minokhirad LXII, a 8).

* See above, p. , tio\e 4.
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of Keresclspa, the son of Sima', the club-bearer

with plaited hair, to the number of ninety thousand,

and nine thousand, and nine hundred, and ninety-

nine.

XX.
62. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who watch over the seed

of the holy Zarathurtra®, to the number of ninety

thousand, and nine thousand, and nine hundred, and

ninety-nine.

XXI.
63. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who fight at the right

hand of the reigning lord, if he rejoices the faithful®

and if the awful Fravashis of the faithful are not

hurt by him, if they are rejoiced by him, unharmed

and unoffended.

XXII.

64. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, who are greater, who are

^ Keresdspa lies asleep in the plain of PSjy&nsdi; ‘the glory

(far) of heaven stands over him for the purpose that, when Az-i-

Dahik becomes unfettered, he may arise and slay him; and a

myriad guardian spirits of the righteous are as a protection to

him ^ (Bundahij XXIX, 8 ; tr. West).
* ‘Zarat^iJt went near unto Hv6v (Hvogvi, his wife) three

times, and each time the seed went to the ground; the angel

N6ry6sang received the brilliance and strength of that seed,

delivered it with care to the angel An&hifi?, and in time will blend

it with a mother ’ (Bundahir XXXII, 8), A maid, EredaZ-fedhri,

bathing in Lake Kasava, will conceive by that seed and bring forth

the Saviour Saoshyaw/; his two fore-runners, UkhshyaZ-ereta and

UkhshyaZ-nemah, will be born in the same way of SrCltaZ-fedhri and

Vanghu-fedhri (Yt.XllI, 141-142).
• With alms.
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Stronger, who are swifter, who are more powerful,

who are more victorious, who are more healing, who
are more effective than can be expressed by words

;

who run by tens of thousands into the midst of the

Myazdas.

65. And when the waters come up from the sea

Vouru-Kasha, O Spitama Zarathurtra ! along with

the Glory made by Mazda then forwards come

the awful Fravashis of the faithful, many and many

hundreds, many and many thousands, many and

many tens of thousands,

66. Seeking water for their own kindred, for

their own borough, for their own town, for their

own country, and saying thus ;
‘ May our own

country have a good store and full joy!’

67. They fight in the battles that are fought in

their own place and land, each according to the

place and house where he dwelt (of yore)^: they

look like a gallant warrior who, girded up and

watchful, fights for the hoard he has treasured up.

68. And those of them who win bring waters to

their own kindred, to their own borough, to their

own town, to their own country, saying thus :
‘ May

my country grow and increase !

’

69. And when the all-powerful sovereign of a

country has been surprised by his foes and haters,

he invokes them, the awful Fravashis of the faithful.

70. And they come to his help, if they have not

been hurt by him, if they have been rejoiced by him,

if they have not been harmed nor offended, the

awful Fravashis of the faithful : they come flying

unto him, it seems as if they were well-winged birds.

* Cf. Yt. XIX, 56 seq.; VIII, 34. * Doubtful.
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71. They come in as a weapon and as a shield,

to keep him behind and to keep him in front, from

the Dru^ unseen, from the female Varenya fiend,

from the evil-doer bent on mischief, and from that

fiend who is all death, Angra Mainyu. It will be

as if there were a thousand men watching over

one man’;

72. So that neither the sword well-thrust, neither

the club well-falling, nor the arrow well-shot, nor the

spear well-darted, nor the stones flung from the

arm shall destroy him.

73. They come on this side, they come on that

side, never resting, the good, powerful, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, asking for help thus

:

‘Who will praise us? Who will offer us a sacrifice?

Who will meditate upon us ? Who will bless us ?

Who will receive us with meat and clothes in his

hand and with a prayer worthy of bliss ? Of which

of us will the name be taken for invocation ? Of
which of you will the soul be worshipped by you

with a sacrifice ? To whom will that gift of ours be

given, that he may have never-failing food for ever

and ever*?’

74. We worship the perception*; we worship the

intellect ; we worship the conscience ; we worship

those of the Saoshya»/s*;

We worship the souls; those of the tame animals;

those of the wild animals ; those of the animals that

live in the waters
; those of the animals that live

under the ground; those of the flying ones; those

of the running ones
;
those of the grazing ones ®.

’ Cf. Yt 1, 19.

’ Asnas&zana (?).

» Cf. Yt. XIII, 10.

* Cf. § 50.

* Cf. p. 165, note 1.
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We worship their Fravashis \

75. We worship the Fravashis.

We worship them, the liberal

;

We worship them, the valiant
;
we worship them,

the most valiant

;

We worship them, the beneficent
;
we worship

them, the most beneficent ;

We worship them, the powerful

;

We worship them, the most strong;

We worship them, the light; we worship them,

the most light

;

We worship them, the effective
; we worship

them, the most effective.

76. They are the most effective amongst the

creatures of the two Spirits, they the good, strong,

beneficent Fravashis of the faithful, who stood

holding fast when the two Spirits created the world,

the Good Spirit and the Evil One

77. When Angra Mainyu broke into the creation

of the good holiness, then came in across Vohu
Man6 and Atar

78. They destroyed the malice of the fiend

Angra Mainyu, so that the waters did not stop

flowing nor did the plants stop growing; but at

once the most beneficent waters of the creator and

* There seems to be in this paragraph a distinction of five faculties

of the soul, fisna, mana, dafina, urvan, fravashi. The usual

classification, as given in this Vast, § 149, and in later Parsism

(Spiegel, Die traditionelle Literatur der Parsen, p. 172), is: ahu,

spirit of life (?); dafina, conscience; baodh 6, perception
;
urvan,

the soul; fravashi.

* Tne Fravashis, ‘on war horses' and spear in hand, were

'hrhund the sky .... and no passage was found by the evil spirit,

who rushed back
'
(Bund. VI, 3-4 ; tr. West).

' Cf. Onnazd et Ahriman, § 107.
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ruler, Ahura Mazda, flowed forward and his plants

went on growing.

79. We worship all the waters ;

We worship all the plants
;

We worship all the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful.

We worship the waters by their names

We worship the plants by their names

We worship the good, strong, beneficent Frava-

shis of the faithful by their names.

80. Of all those ancient Fravashis, we worship

the Fravashi of Ahura Mazda
;
who is the greatest,

the best, the fairest, the most solid, the wisest, the

finest of body and supreme in holiness ®

;

8r. Whose soul is the Mathra Spe«ta, who is

white, shining, seen afar
;
and we worship the beau-

tiful forms, the active forms wherewith he clothes

the Amesha-Spe»tas
;
we worship the swift-horsed

sun.

XXIII.

82. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the Amesha-Spe;?tas, the bright ones,

whose looks perform what they wish, the tall, quickly

coming to do, strong, and lordly, who are undecaying

and holy

;

83. Who are all seven of one thought, who are

all seven of one speech, who are all seven of one

deed
; whose thought is the same, whose speech is

the same, wliose deed is the same, whose father and

* That is to say, after their different kinds (described in Yasna

XXXVIII, 3, 6 [7-9, 13-14]; LXVIII, 8 [LXVII, 15]; and

Bund. XXI).
* After their kinds (Bund. XXVII). • Cf. Yasna I, i.
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commander is the same, namely, the Maker, Ahura
Mazda

;

84. Who see one another's soul thinking of good

thoughts, thinking of good words, thinking of good

deeds, thinking of Gar6-nmdna, and whose ways^

are shining as they go down towards the libations*.

XXIV.

85. We worship the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis: that of the most rejoicing® fire, the

beneficent and assembly-making^; and that of the

holy, strong Sraosha ®, who is the incarnate Word,
a mighty-speared and lordly god

;
and that of

Nairy6-sangha *.

86. And that of Rashnu Razwta'';

That of Mithra ®, the lord of wide pastures

;

That of the Mathra-Spe»ta ®

;

That of the sky ;

That of the waters ;

That of the earth

;

That of the plants
;

That of the Bull

That of the living man
;

That of the holy creation

87. We worship the Fravashi of Gaya Maretan^®,

> The Vedic devaydna. » Cf. Yt. XIX, 15, 17.

• Urvizifta. As a proper name Urvizlrta is the name of the

fire in plants (Yasna XVII, ii [65], and Bund. XVII, i),

* At the hearth and the altar, ® See Yl' XI.
* See Vend. XXII, 7. ^ See Yt. XII.
• See Yt. X, • The Holy Word >« See Slrdzah I, la,
” Of mankind; possibly, of Gaya (karetan).
“ Doubtful.

“ The first man. On the myths of Gaya Maretan, see Ormazd
et Abriman, §§
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who first listened unto the thought and teaching of

Ahura Mazda ; of whom Ahura formed the race of

the Aryan nations, the seed of the Aryan nations. -

We worship the piety and the Fravashi of the

holy ZarathuJtra

;

88. Who first thought what is good, who first

spoke what is good, who first did what is good ; who
was the first Priest, the first Warrior, the first

Plougher of the ground^; who first knew and first

taught ; who first possessed ® and first took pos-

session of the Bull®, of Holiness*, of the Word, the

obedience to the Word, and dominion, and all the

good things made by Mazda, that are the offspring

of the good Principle ;

89. Who was the first Priest, the first Warrior,

the first Plougher of the ground ; who first took the

turning of the wheel ® from the hands of the Da^va
and of the cold-hearted man; who first in the material

world pronounced the praise of Asha®, thus bringing

the Daevas to naught, and confessed himself a

worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zarathu^tra, one

who hates the Daevas, and obeys the laws of

Ahura.

90. Who first in the material world said the

word that destroys the Daevas, the law of Ahura

;

who first in the material world proclaimed the word

that destroys the Daevas, the law of Ahura ; who

‘ As having established those three classes. His three earthly

sons, IsaZ-vdstra, UrvataZ-nara, and A^s^are-zSithra (§ 98), were the

chiefs of the three classes. Cf.Vend. Introd. Ill, 15, note 3.

» Doubtful. » Cf. Yasna XXIX, 8.

* The divine Order, Asha.
* The wheel of sovereignty (?) ; cf. Yt X, 67 ;

this expression

smacks of Buddhism.
* Who first pronounced the Ashem Vohfi; cf. Yt. XXI.
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first in the material world declared all the creation

of the Daevas unworthy of sacrifice and prayer;

who was strong, giving all the good things of life,

the first bearer of the Law amongst the nations

;

91. In whom was heard the whole Mathra, the

word of holiness
; who was the lord and master of

the world *, the praiser of the most great, most good

and most fair Asha*; who had a revelation of the

Law, that most excellent of all beings

;

92. For whom the Amesha-Spe«tas longed, in

one accord with the sun, in the fulness of faith of a

devoted heart
;
they longed for him, as the lord and

master of the world, as the praiser of the most great,

most good, and most fair Asha, as having a revela-

tion of the Law, that most excellent of all beings

;

93. In whose birth and growth the waters and

the plants rejoiced; in whose birth and growth the

waters and the plants grew; in whose birth and

growth all the creatures of the good creations cried

out. Hail®!

94. ‘ Hail to us I for he is born, the Athravan,

Spitama Zarathu^tra. ZarathuJtra will offer us

sacrifices with libations and bundles of baresma

;

and there will the good Law of the worshippers of

Mazda come and spread through all the seven

Karshvares of the earth.

95. ‘ There will Mithra, the lord of wide pastures,

increase all the excellences of our countries, and

allay their troubles
;
there will the powerful Apam-

Napd/* increase all the excellences of our countries,

and allay their troubles.’

* Material lord and spiritual master.

* The reciter of the Ashem Vohii.

* CflVend. XIX, 46 [143]. « See Strdzah I, 9, note.
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We worship the piety and Fravashi of Maidhyd-

maungha, the son of Ardsti who first listened unto

the word and teaching of Zarathurtra.

XXV.

96. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asmd-
t 2 .

I

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asan-

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Gava)^n.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Parsha/-

gau^ ®, the son of Frdta

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohvasti,

the son of Snaoya

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Isva/, the

son of Vardza.

97. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Sadna,

the son of Ahdm-stu/ who first appeared upon this

earth with a hundred pupils ®.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fradhi-

daya.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Usmdnara,

the son of Padshata.

' Maidhyo-m^zungha was the cousin and first disciple of Zara-

thujtra
;
Zarathujtra’s father, Pourushaspa, and Ardsti were brothers

(Bund. XXXII, 3); cf. Yasna LI [L], 19.

“ Cf. p. 33, note 2 j Yt XXII, 37.

® Another Parja/-gauj is mentioned § 126.

* Possibly, ‘ the holy falcon, praiser of the lord
;

*
thus the Law

was brought to the Var of Yima by the bird Karjipta (Vend. II,

42), who recites the Avesta in the language of birds (Bund.

XIX, 16): the Sa6na-bird (Simurgh) became in later literature a

mythical incarnation of Supreme wisdom (see the Mantik uttair

and Dabistdn I, 55).

* Who was the first regular teacher, the first a6thrapaiti.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-
rao^ah, the son of Frdnya

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ash6-

raoiah, the son of Frinya

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Varesm6-

rao/^ah, the son of FrAnya.

98. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Isa/-

vdstra, the son of Zarathu^tra

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Urvata/-

nara, the son of Zarathurtra

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Af&are-

^ithra, the son of Zarathu,ytra

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Da^v6-

/bij, the son of Takhma.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Thrimith-

wa«^, the son of Spitdma ^

We worship the Fravashi of the holy t)«ungha,

the son of Zairita.

99. We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Vi^taspa®; the gallant one, who was the incarnate

^ ‘By ZaratiiJt were begotten three sons and three daughters;

one son was Isa^/vastar, one A^rvata^f-nar, and one Khhrsh^t/-

^ihar; as Isa^fvistar was chief of the priests he became the

Mobad of Mobads, and passed away in the hundredth year of

the religion
;
Aiirvata^-nar was an agriculturist, and the chief of the

enclosure formed by Yim, which is below the earth (see Vend. II,

43 [141]); Kh{irsh6fi?-^ihar was a warrior, commander of the army

of P^shyotanii, son of Vijtasp (see Yt. XXIV, 4), and dwells in

Kangdea?
;
and of the three daughters the name of one was Fr6n,

of one Srit, and of one Pdru^ist (see Yt. XIII, 139). Aftrvataif-nar

and Khhrsh6i/-^ihar were from a serving (^akar) wife, the rest

were from a privileged (pa^/akhshah) wife' (Bund. XXXII, 5-6;
tr. Wecc).

* According to Anquetil, ‘ the threefold seed of Spitama Zara-

thujtra;' cf. above, § 62.

• The king of Bactra, the champion of Zoroastrism
;

cf. Yt. V,

98, 108.
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Word, the mighty-speared, and lordly one; who,

driving the Dru^ * before him, sought wide room for

the holy religion; who, driving the Dru^^ before

him, made wide room for the holy religion, who
made himself the arm and support of this law of

Ahura, of this law of Zarathu^tra.

100. Who took her®, standing bound®, from the

hands of the Hunus and established her to sit in

the middle [of the world], high ruling, never falling

back, holy, nourished with plenty of cattle and pas-

tures, blessed with plenty of cattle and pastures *.

101. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Zairi-

vairi ®

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Yukhta-

vairi

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Sriraokh-

shan

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Keresaokh-

shan

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vandra;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vardza;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy

sravah ®

;

^ Dn\fa paurva«^a, possibly, ‘ with the spear pushed forwards’

(reading dru^a).

* Da^na, the religion. * Cf. Yt. II, 15.

* A generic name of the people called elsewhere Varedhakas(Yt.

IX, 31 ;
XVII, 51) or ATz^yaonas (ibid, and XIX, 87). The Hunus

have been compared with the Hunni ; but it is not certain that this

is a proper name
;

it may be a disparaging denomination, meaning

the brood (hunu=Sansk. s^nu; cf. Yt. X, 113).

* Zarir, the brother ofVutdspa and son of Aurva/-aspa (see

Yt. V, 1 1 2). The ten following seem to be the names of the

other sons of Aurva/-aspa (Bund. XXXI, 29).

* Possibly the same with P&t-Khosrav, a brother to Vlrt&spa

in the Yd^^dr-l Zarlr$n, as Mr. West informs me.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Berezy-

arrti

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ti^yarxti

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Perethu-

arrti
;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vl^yarrti.

102. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Naptya

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vazispa

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Habdspa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vistauru ^
the son of Naotara.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fraj-ham-

vareta ®

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frashd-

kareta.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

vanu;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

pita;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

dita;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

iithra

;

‘ Gustahm, the son of Nodar ; see Yt. V, 16. Strangely enough,

Tusa is not mentioned here, unless he is the same with one of the

preceding names : possibly the words ‘the son of Naotara’ (Nao-

tairy^) refer to all the four.

^ Possibly Frashtdvard (misspelt fromaPahlavi form

FrafSnvardVltnJO^O (?) ; the Zartrin, as Mr.West informs

me, has and Frashtdvard was a son of Guj-

t&sp : he was killed by one of Ar^sp’s heroes and avenged by
his brother Isfendy&r (Spe«t6-dita). The following names would

belong to his brothers : most of them contain the word Atar, in

honour of the newly-adopted worship of fire.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

A&arenah ;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

savah

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

za»tu

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Atare-

danghu.

103. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Hujkyaothna

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Pirk-

yaothna

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy and gallant

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Basta-

vairi

We worship the Fravashi of the holy KavS,-

razem ®.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frasha-

OJtra*, the son of Hv6va

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Cimdspa®,

the son of Hv6va

;

' Isfendydr, the heroic son of GMdsp, killed by Rustem.

* In the YS(fkar-i ZarirSn, according to Mr. West, Bastvar, the

son of Zairivairi, whose death he avenges on his murderer VidraCr.

This makes Bastavairi identical with the Nasthr of Firdausi

(read Basthr^^i.^^.).

’ Kavtrazem is the Gurezm of later tradition ‘the

jealous brother of IsfendySr, whom he slandered to his father and

caused to be thrown into prison’ (Burh&n qdti’h). Firdausi (IV, 43a)

has only that he was a relation to GfijtSsp ; J.r.jS'iS'

iji See £tudes Iraniennes, II, 230.

* Who gave his daughter, Hv6vi, in marriage to Zarathurtra

(Yasna L [XLIX], 4, 17).

»Seeyt.V,68.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Avdra-

ojtri \

104. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Hu^kyaothna, the son of Frashaortra

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy ATz'clda^na,

the son of Frashaortra.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Hang-

haurviiungh, the son of 6^dmispa

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vareshna,

the son of Hanghaurvaungh.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-

nemah, the son of Avirao^tri,

To withstand evil dreams, to withstand evil

visions, to withstand evil . . . .®, to withstand the

evil Pairikas.

105. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

MSthravdka, the son of Sima^^i, the A^thrapati,

the Hamidhpati^ who was able to smite down

most of the evil, unfaithful Ashemaoghas, that

shout the hymns ®, and acknowledge no lord and no

master®, the dreadful ones whose Fravashis are

to be broken'^; to withstand the evil done by the

faithful *.

^ Another brother to Frashaortra (?).

* The son of G^mSsp in the Shih NSmah is called Gir&mt and

Gardmtk-kart/ in the Yi(fkir-i Zartran.

* ? Aoiwra.
* Afethrapati, in Parsi hSrbad, a priest, whose special function

is to teach; his pupils were called aSthrya. Afithrapati meant

literally ‘ the master of the hearth’ (cf. h6rkodah, fire-temple).

Hamidhpati is literally ‘the master of the sacrificial log.’

® Doubtful.

* No temporal lord (ahu) and no spiritual master (ratu).

® Doubtful (avas^sta-fravashinSm).

' The evil done by Zoroastrians. This Msthravfika (‘ Froclaimer
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106. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asha-

stu, th^ son of Maidhyd-maungha K

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Avare-

thrabah, the son of Rdstare-vagha»/.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy B6^a, the

son of DizgarAspa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Zbaurva«/

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy and gallant

Karesna the son of Zbaurva«^ ; who was the incar-

nate Word, mighty-speared and lordly

;

107. In whose house did walk the good, beau-

tiful, shining Ashi Vanguhi, in the shape of a maid

fair of body, most strong, tail-formed, high-up girded,

pure, nobly born of a glorious seed ®
;
who, rushing

to the battle, knew how to make room for himself

with his own arms
;
who, rushing to the battle, knew

how to fight the foe with his own arms *.

108. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Vlrispa, the son of Karesna

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Azclta, the

son of Karesna

:

We worship the Fravashi of the holy FrSyaodha,

the son of Karesna.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy and good

Arshya ; Arshya, the chief in assemblies, the most

energetic of the worshippers of Mazda.

of the Holy Word’) was apparently a great doctor and confounder of

heresies.

' See above, § 95.
• Possibly the eponym of that great K&ren family, which played

so great a part in the history of the Sassanian times, and traced its

origin to the time of Ghrtdsp (Noeldeke, Geschichte der Ferser

zur Zeit der Sasaniden, p. 437).
» Cf. Yt. V, 64. * Cf, Yt. Xlir, 99.

[>3] P
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy DAraya/-

ratha

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Friya/-

ratha;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Skiraya/-

ratha.

109. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

hxsvz.nt
;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vyarrva^/;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Paityarr-

vant.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Amru^;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy A'amru \

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Dritha

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Paiti-

drdtha

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Paiti-

vangha.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frashd-

vakhsha.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Nem6-
vanghu, the son of Va^dhayangha.

no. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Visadha.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ashd-

vanghu, the son of Biva»dangha ^

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Gard-

danghu, the son of Pairixtlra *

;

^ Amru and ATamru are apparently the two mythical birds men-
'

tioned above under the names of Sin-amru (the Amni-falcon) and

JSiw.ds (p. 173, note i). ,

* Mr.West compares Ashivanghu, the son of Biva»dangha, and

G’arddanghu, the son of Pairutira, with the two high-priests of

the Karshvares of Arezahi and Savahi, whose names are, in the
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Nere-

m5^zdana, the son of Athwydza.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy BerezLmu,

the son of Ara

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Kasupatu,

the son of Ara.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frya.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Astvaf-

ERETA ^

XXVI.

111. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Gaopi-

vanghu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy and gallant

Ham-baretar vanghvam \

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Staotar-

Vahwtah^Ashy^h^ *.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Pouru-

dhikh^ti, the son of Khrtiva^nya

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Khshoi-

wrdspa, the son of Kh^tciva^nya.

1 1 2. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ay6-
asti, the son of Pouru-dhikhrti *

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohv-asti,

the son of Pouru-dhikhrti

;

BundahLr, Ashdshagaha</-d ffvofxU&n and Hoazarddathhri-6 Par6-

.ftyard (Bund. XXIX, i, notes 4 and 5).

^ Saoshyan/; cf. §§ 117, 128.

* Possibly, ‘the holyHSm-baretar vanghvam, the son ofTakhma.*

His name means, ‘ the gatherer of good things.’

* This name means, ‘the praiser of excellent holiness' (the

reciter of the Ashem Vohd).
* See preceding paragraph.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Gaya-

dhisti, the son of Pouru-dhdkhrti

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asha-vaz-

dah, the son of Pouru-dhikh^ti ^

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Urhdhu,

the son of Pouru-dhikhjti.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Khshathrd-

iinah, the son of Khshvoiwrispa ^

113. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Ashclhura, the son of Gistu

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frdya-

za»ta

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fr^ah,

the son of Friyaza«ta

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy (7ar6-

vanghu, the son of Fr^lyazawta.

We worship the Fravashis of the holy Asha-

vazdah and Thrita, the sons of Sciyua'dri ®.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-
rao^ah, the son of Varakasa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Are^n-
gha«^, the Turanian*.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Usinemah.

1 14. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Yukhtdspa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asha-

skyaothna, the son of Gayadhisti *.

’ One of the seven immortals, rulers in Zf^aniratha; cf. Yt. V,

72, text and notes, and Yt. XIII, 120, 124.

* See preceding paragraph.

* See Yt. V, 72. The text has'* the Fravashi;’ cf. Yt. V, 116,

note, and Yt. XIII, X15.

* Cf. Yt XIII, 143. Possibly, the son of Tflra.

*Cf.§II2.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-
nemah, the son of Katu

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-
vazdah, the son of Katu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asha-

saredha, the son of Asha-sairya>^

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asha-

saredha, the son of Zairyaj^.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy ATikhshni.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy SyivAspi.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy-Poururti,

the son of Kavi.

1 15. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Varesmapa, the son of 6^anara,

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Naniristi,

the son of Padshatah

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy ZarazdS^ti,

the son of Pa^shatah.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Gaevani,

the son of Vohu-nemah \

We worship the Fravashis of the holy Arezva

and Srhta-sp^dha.

We worship the Fravashis* of the holy Zrayah

and Spe«t6-khratu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Var^ni, the

son of Vigereza.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frd^ya,

the son of Taurviti.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vahma^-

dl.ta, the son of Mathravika ®.

* There are two men of this name; one is the son of Katu

(§ 1 1 4), the other is the son of AvSraoJtri (§ 104).

* The text has ‘the Fravashi;’ cf. preceding page, note 3. »

* See § 105.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ustra, the

son of Sadhanah.

1 1 6. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Danghu-srflta

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Danghu-

frMhah.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asp6-

padhd-makhsti

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Payanghrd-

makhsti.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ustizawta.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asha-

savah
;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ash6-

urvatha.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Haom6-
Az^arenah.

1 1 7. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Frava.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Usndka.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy ATz/anvaw/.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Da^n6-

vazah.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Are^ona.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Aiwi-

^z^arenah.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Huyazata.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Hare-

dhaspa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Pdzinah.

V7e worship the Fravashk of the holy /fz/4khsha-

thra.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ash6-

paoirya.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Astvat-

ERETA ^

XXVII.

1 1 8. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

HugdJU.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Anghuyu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Giuri;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ytlrta, the

son of Giuri.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Mazdri-

vanghu

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Sriri-

vanghu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ay<ita.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Siir6-

yazata.

1 19. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Eredhwa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Kavi.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ukhshan,

the son of the great Vidi-sravah, known afar*.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vanghu-

dhdta, the son of ATz/adhdta

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Uzya, the

son of Vanghu-dhdta

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frya.

120. We worship the Fravashi of the holy one

whose name is Ashem-y^Nhd-rao*^d:u

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy one whose

name is Ashem-ydNh^vereza

;

* Saosbyan/; cf. §§ no, 128.

* Perhaps, Ukhshan, the conqueror of glory, known afar, son of

Berezva»/.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy one whose

name is Ashem-yahmS,i-usti \

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Y6ista®,

of the Fryina house.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Usminara,

the son of Pa^shatah Paitisrlra ®, to withstand the

evil done by one’s kindred

1 2 1. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Spiti®, the son of Uspasnu

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Erezrispa,

the son of UspSsnu ®.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Usadhan,

the son of Mazdayasna.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frida/-

vanghu, the son of Stiva«/.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Rao/^as-

^^shman'^;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Hvaxe-

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frasrft-

t&ra

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Visrhtira.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Baremna.

' One of the immortals, rulers in ZTz^aniratha : he is said to

belong to the FrySna family (Dadistan XC, 3) ;
he resides in the

district of the river Ndivtak (Bund. XXIX, 5).

* See Yt. V, 81.

® Paitisrira is perhaps an epithet (most beautiful ?), added to dis-

tinguish Pa^shatah from the hero mentioned in § 1 15.
* An allusion to some legend of domestic feud of which Pa6sha-

tah was the hero.

® The high-priest of the Fradac^iafshu Karshvare (Spttoi^-i

AflspdsfnSn
; Bund. XXIX, i ; tr. West, note 6).

® The high-priest of the Vfdadhafshu Karshvare (Alrte-rdsp

Aflspdsinan ; see ibid., note 7).

’ Cf.§i28.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vlsrhta.

122. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

We worship the Fravashi of the holy ATathwar-

aspa

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Dawri-
ma^shi.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fraora-

ostra, the son of Kaosha.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frindspa,

the son of Ka^va.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frdda/-

nara, the son of GravS.ratu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-

mtra, the son of Akhnangha.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vivare-

shyaw/, the son of Ainyu.

123. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Fririzi, the son of T<ira ®.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Stipi, the

son of Rava«/.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Parshawta,

the son of Gawdarewa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Avahya,

the son of Spe«ta.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy A^ta, the

son of Mdyu

;

' Probably the same with Huv&sp, the high-priest in the Vouru-

barerti Karshvare (Bund. XXIX, i
;

tr. West, note 8).

* Possibly the same with the high-priest in the Vouru-^nrerti

karshvare, ^akhravik (ibid., note 9). iSTakhra vS.k is the generic

name of the bird Karshipta (Pahl. Comm, ad II, 42 [139]) ;
it “ust

stand here by mistake for ^ahirSsp.
* Or, ‘the Turanian j' cf. § 113.

"
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ya^tur-

gd!u, the son of Vyitana.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Garjta,

the son of Kavi.

124. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Pouru-bangha, the son of Zaosha.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-

dita, the son of Kita.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Baungha,

the son of Saungha.

We worship the Fravashis^ of the holy Hvareza

and A»kasa.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Aravaostra,

the son of Erezva^danghu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frd^ithra,

the son of Berezva»4

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vohu-

peresa, the son of Ainyu.

125. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Par6-

dasma, the son of D^tighni, a Mi^a man of the

Mtsa land. • •

We worship the Fravashis of the holy Fratira

and Ba^shatastira.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy and pure

Avare-gu!u, the son of Aoighimatastlra.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Gaoma»/,

the son of Zavan, a Rao^dya man of the Rao^rdya

land.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Thri/, the

son of A6vo-saredha-fya^Jta, a Tanya man of the

Tanya land.

* The text has ‘the Fravashi;’ cf. §§ 113, 127.
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126. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Tlr6-

.nakathwa, of the Uspa6^ta-Sa^na house

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Utayuti

Vi^-kavi, the son of Zighri, of the Sa^na house *

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frdhakafra,

the son of Merezishmya, of the Sa^na house ^

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Varesm6-

raoy^h, the son of Perethu-afzem.

127. We worship the Fravashis* of the holy

Asha-nemah and Vlda^gasu, of this country.

We worship the Fravashis^ of the holy Par-

sha^g^sju and D4zgara-g«u, of the Apakhshlra

country.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Hufra-

vdkh^, of the Kahrkana house ^

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Akayadha,

of the Pldha house

We worship the Fravashi of the holy (7dmdspa,

the younger*.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Maidhyd-

maungha, the younger ^

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Urvata^-

nara, the younger®.

128. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Rao^as-^adi'man

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy AA'are-

/ladman

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frdda^-

^t'arenah

;

* See £tudes Iraniennes, II, 142.

* The text has 'the Fravashi cf. § 113.

* Different from (rimdspa, the son of Hv6va (§ 103),
* Different from Maidhyd-maungha, the son of Aristi (§ 95}.

* Different from UrvataZ-nara, the son of Zarathurtra (§ 98).
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vareda/-

^parenah

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vouru-

nemah

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vouru-

savah ^

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ukhshya/-

ereta®;

.We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ukhshya/-

nemah ®;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy AsxvAr-

ERETA^;

XXVIII.

129. Whose name will be the victorious Sao-

SHYAwr and whose name will be AstvaZ-ereta, He
will be SAOSHYAJvr (the Beneficent One), because he

will benefit the whole bodily world
;
he will be

AsTVAr-ERETA (he who makes the bodily creatures

* The six foremost helpers of Saoshya«/, each in one of the six

Karshvares :
‘ It is said that in the fifty-seven years, which are the

period of the raising of the dead, R6shan6-^ashm in Arzih, Khfir-

^shm inSavah,Fr4da(/-gadinan(Frada/->5r'aren6, Increaser ofGlory)

in Fradarfafsh, VSreda^f-gadman (VaredaZ-Ar^arend, Multiplier of

Glory) in Vidarfdfsh, Kimak-vakhshwn (Vouru-nem6, Prayer-loving)

in Vdrfibarrt, and Kamak-sfi(Z (Vouru-sav6, Weal-loving) in Vdrfi-

^ft, while Sdshans in the illustrious and pure Khvanlras is con-

nected with them, are immortal. The completely good sense,

perfect hearing, and full glory of those seven producers of the

renovation are so miraculous that they converse from region unto

region, every one together with the six others ’ (Dddistdn XXXVI,
5-6 ; tr. West).

* The first brother and forerunner^to SaoshyanZ, the Oshedar mSh
of later tradition (see above, p. 196, note 2 ;

cf. § 141, note).

' The second brother and forerunner to Saoshya»Z, the Oshedar

bdint of later tradition (ibid.
;
cf. § 142, note).

* Saoshyaff/; cf. following paragraph and §§ no, 117.
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rise up), because as a bodily creature and as a living

creature he will stand against the destruction of the

bodily creatures, to withstand the Dru^ of the two-

footed brood, to witlastand the evil done by the

faithful \

XXIX.

130. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Yima*,

the son of Vlvangha«/; the valiant Yima, who had

flocks at his wish*; to stand against the oppression

caused by the Daevas, against the drought that

destroys pastures, and against death that creeps

unseen

1 3 1. We worship the Fravashi of the holy'

Thra^taona, of the Athwya house®; to stand against

itch, hot fever, humours, cold fever, and incon-

tinency®, to stand against the evil done by the

Serpent''.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Aoshnara,

the son of Pouru-^ra*.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Uzava, the

son of TAmispa ®.

* He will suppress both the destructive power of the men of

the Dru^ (idolaters and the like) and the errors of Mazdayas-

nians (?).

* See above, p. 25, note 4.

* Vouru-vSthwa; cf. £tudes Iraniennes, II, 182.

* As he made waters and trees undrying, cattle and men undying.

' See above, p. 61, note i.

* As the inventor of medicine ; see Vend. XX, Introd.

' Disease, being a poison, comes from the Serpent ; see ibid.

* Or ‘ Aoshnara, full of wisdom cf. Yt. XXIII, 2, and West,

Pahlavi Texts, II, 17 1, note 3.

* Called in the Shih Nimah Zab, son of Tahm&sp, who appears

to have been a son of Nodar (Bund. XXXI, 23).
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Aghra6-

ratha, the demi-man K

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Manuj-

^ithra, the son of Airyu®.

132. We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

KavSta®;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Aipivanghu

We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Usadhan®

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Arshan®;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Pisanah®;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Byirshan®

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Syivarshan®

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy king

Husravah*;

133, For the well-shapened Strength^, for the

Victory made by Ahura, for the crushing Ascendant;

for the righteousness of the law, for the innocence of

‘ See above, p. 114, note 7 (Yt. IX, 18).

• .Air3ru, the youngest of the three sons of Thrafitaona (see p. 61,

note i), was killed by his brothers and avenged by his son Manur-

^ithra, who succeeded ThraStaona.

• Kavita, Kai Qobid in the Shih NSmah, an adoptive son to

Uzava, according to Bund. XXXI, 24.
* Kai-Apiveh in the Bundahu ; he was the son of Kai Qob^d.
® Usadhan, Arshan, Pisanah, and BySrshan were the four sons

of Aipivanghu; they are called in Firdausi Kai Kaus, Kai Arish,

Kai Pashin, and Kai Armtn. Kai Kaus alone came to the throne.

* Syivakhsh and Khosrav ; see above, p. 64, note i.

^ To become possessed of Strength, Victory, &c., as Husravah

did.
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the law, for the unconquerable power of the law; for

the extermination of the enemies at one stroke
;

•

1 34. And for the vigour of health, for the Glory

made by Mazda, for the health of the body, and for

a good, virtuous offspring, wise, chief in assemblies,

bright, and clear-eyed, that frees [their father] from

the pangs [of hell], of good intellect ;
and for that

part in the blessed world that falls to wisdom and to

those who do not follow impiety;

135. For a dominion full of splendour, for a

long, long life, and for all boons and remedies ; to

withstand the Ydtus and Pairikas, the oppressors,

the blind, and the deaf
;
to withstand the evil done

by oppressors \

136. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Kere-

sispa the Sdma *, the club-bearer with plaited hair

;

to withstand the dreadful arm and the hordes with

the wide battle array, with the many spears, with the

straight spears, with the spears uplifted, bearing the

spears of havoc; to withstand the dreadful brigand

who works destruction*, the man-slayer who has no

mercy
; to withstand the evil done by the brigand.

137. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Akhrflra®, the son of Husravah;

To withstand the wicked one that deceives his

friend and the niggard that causes the destruction

of the world*.

* Like Frangrasyan ; cf. p. 64, note 1.

« SeeYt.V,37; XV, 27; XIX, 38.

* Belonging to the Sima family (Yasna IX, 10).

* Like the nine highwaymen killed by Keresdspa, Yt. XIX, 41.

* Not mentioned in the Sh&h Ndmah ; Khosrav was succeeded

by a distant relation, Ldhrasp.

* An allusion to the lost legend of Akhrfira; see, however.

West, Pahlavi Texts, II, 375.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy and gallant

Haoshyangha

;

To withstand the Mdzainya Daevas and the Va-

renya fiends
;

to withstand the evil done by the

Daevas

138. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fra-

dhdkhrti, the son of the jar

To withstand A^shma, the fiend of the wounding

spear, and the Daevas that grow through A^shma

;

to withstand the evil done by A^shma.

XXX.

139. We worship the Fravashi of the holy

Hvdvi

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fr^ni

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Thriti

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Pouru-

iista *.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Hutaosa®;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Humat
We worship the Fravashi of the holy ZairL^i.

* See Yt. V, 21-23.

* Khumbya, one of the immortals in .ffpaniratha; he resides in

the PSfyinsai plain :
‘ he is ZToembya for this reason, because they

brought him up in a A»emb (jar) for fear of Khashm' (Bund.

XXIX, 5). He answers pretty well to the Agastya and Vasish/4a of

the Vedic legend (see Ormazd et Ahriman, § 177).

* One of the three wives of Zarathurtra, the daughter of Frasha-

o.rtra
; she is the supposed mother of Saoshya»/ and his brothers

(see p. 195, note 2).

* The three daughters of Zarathurtra and sisters to Isai/vdstar

(see p. 204, note i).

* VfjtSspa’s wife
;
see Yt. IX, 26, and XVII, 46.

' VhtSspa's daughter, Humli, in the Shflh N&mah,
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy Vlspa-

taurvashi.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Urtavaiti.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Tumi-
maiti.

140. We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fr^ni,

the wife of Usenemah ^

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frmi, the

wife of the son of Friyaza«ta ®

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Fr^i, the

wife of the son of Khsh6iwrdspa ®

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Frmi, the

wife of Gayadhcisti

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Asabani,

the wife of Pourudhdkhrti ®.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Ukhsh-

yeinti, the wife of Staotar-Vahi^tahd-Ashy^h^ ®.

141. We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid

VadhM
We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid

Gaghriidh.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid

Franghddh,

We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid Urfl-

dhaya«/.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid Pa^-

sanghanu.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy AA'aredhi.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Huiithra.

We worship the Fravashi of the holy Kanuka.

> See §113. • OfFrmahor Gar6-vanghu, § 113.

* Of Khshathr6-^inah, § na. * See § 112.

“ See § III. * Ibid.
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We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid

Srhta/-fedhri

142. We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid

Vanghu-fedhri *

;

We worship the Fravashi of the holy maid

Ereda^fedhri®, who is called Vispa-taurvairi. She is

Vlspa-taurvairi (the all-destroying) because she will

bring him forth, who will destroy the malice of

Dadvas and men, to withstand the evil done by

the 6^ahi*.

143. We worship the Fravashis of the holy men
in the Aryan countries

;

We worship the Fravashis of the holy women in

the Aryan countries.

We worship the Fravashis of the holy men in

the Turanian countries ®;

We worship the Fravashis of the holy women
in the Turanian countries.

We worship the Fravashis of the holy men in

the Sairimyan countries®;

* UkhshyaZ-ereta's mother (see above, § 126); the Saddar Bun-

dahu (fitudes Iraniennes, II, 209) calls her Bad, from the last

part of her name (fedhri for padhri), and states that, bathing in

Lake KSsava, she will become pregnant from the seed of Zara-

thuftra, that is preserved there (see above, p. 195, note 2), and she

will bring forth a son, Oshedar bimt.

* UkhshyaZ-nemah’s mother, called Vah Bad in the Saddar; she

will conceive in the same way as Sr(Ita/-fedhri.

* Saoshyan/s mother.

* Cf. Vend. XIX, 5, and Introd. IV, 39-40.

' G6g6rasp (a commentator to the Avesta) says, ‘There are

holy men in all religions, as apMars from the words tttiryan&m

e 'ihe V'taNaaYn& oil 'Jwt hoVj toeu \n. the
Turanian countries],’ (Pahl. Comm, ad Vend. Ill, end; and
Vend V, 38 [122]) ; cf. above, « 1,3, ,a3.

The countries inherited by Sairima (Seim), the third son of
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We worship the Fravashis of the holy women in

the Sairimyan countries.

144. We worship the Fravashis of the holy men
in the Siini countries ^

;

We worship the Fravashis of the holy women in

the Siini countries.

We worship the Fravashis of the holy men in

the Dihi countries ®

;

We worship the Fravashis of the holy women
in the Dihi countries.

We worship the Fravashis of the holy men in

all countries

;

We worship the Fravashis of the holy women in

all countries.

145. We worship all the good, awful, beneficent

Fravashis of the faithful, from Gaya Maretan down
to the victorious Saoshyaw/®. May the Fravashis of

the faithful come quickly to us ! May they come to

our help

!

146. They protect us when in distress with

manifest assistance, with the assistance of Ahura
Mazda and of the holy, powerful Sraosha, and with

the Mathra-Spe«ta, the all-knowing, who hates the

Daevas with a mighty hate, a friend of Ahura
Mazda, whom Zarathujtra worshipped so greatly in

the material world.

147. May the good waters and the plants and

Thra^taona, as Turan and Iran were inherited by Tdra and Airyu.

Seim’s heritage was Rdm, that is to say, Europa and Western

Asia.

» China (Bund. XV, 29).

* Perhaps the Dahae (Pliny VI, 17; Aeneis VIII, 728) or Ado*

(Strabo), called Ta-hia by Chinese geographers, on the south of

the Oxus.
* From the first man to the last.

o '*
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the Fravashis of the faithful abide down here ! May
you be rejoiced and well received in this house

!

Here are the Athravans of the countries^, thinking

of good holiness. Our hands are lifted up for

asking help, and for offering a sacrifice unto you,

O most beneficent Fravashis

!

148. We worship the Fravashis of all the holy

men and holy women whose souls are worthy of sa-

crifice *, whose Fravashis are worthy of invocation.

We worship the Fravashis of all the holy men
and holy women, our sacrificing to whom makes us

good in the eyes of Ahura Mazda : of all of those we
have heard that Zarathuxtra is the first and best, as a

follower of Ahura and as a performer of the law.

149. We worship the spirit, conscience, percep-

tion, soul, and Fravashi® of men of the primitive

law*, of the first who listened to the teaching (of

Ahura), holy men and holy women, who struggled

for holiness®; we worship the spirit, conscience, per-

ception, soul, and Fravashi of our next-of-kin, holy

men and holy women, who struggled for holiness®.

150. We worship the men of the primitive law

who will be in these houses, boroughs, towns, and
countries

;

We worship the men of the primitive law who
have been in these houses, boroughs, towns, and
countries

;

We worship the men of the primitive law who are

in these houses, boroughs, towns, and countries.

1 5 1. We worship the men of the primitive law

* Itinerant priests are received here.

* Doubtful. 3 Cf. p. 198, note i.

* The Paoiry6-/ka8fas
; see p. 180, note i.

' For the triumph of the Zoroastrian law.
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in all horuses, boroughs, towns, and countries, who
obtained these houses, who obtained these boroughs,

who obtained these towns, who obtained these coun-

tries,who obtained holiness,who obtained the Mathra,

who obtained the [blessedness of the] soul, who ob-

tained all the perfections of goodness.

152. We worship Zarathui'tra, the lord and

master of all the material world, the man of the

primitive law
;
the wisest of all beings, the best-

ruling of all beings, the brightest of all beings, the

most glorious of all beings, the most worthy of

sacrifice amongst all beings, the most worthy of

prayer amongst all beings, the most worthy of pro-

pitiation amongst all beings, the most worthy of

glorification amongst all beings, whom we call

well-desired and worthy of sacrifice and prayer as

much as any being can be, in the perfection of his

holiness.

153. We worship this earth;

We worship those heavens

;

We worship those good things that stand between

(the earth and the heavens) and that are worthy of

sacrifice and prayer and are to be worshipped by

the faithful man.

154. We worship the souls of the wild beasts

and of the tame ^

We worship the souls of the holy men and

women, born at any time, whose consciences struggle,

or will struggle, or have struggled, for the good.

’ Daitika, Persian a; Neriosengh has ‘that go by herds,’

pahkti^drin. Aidyu; the Pahlavi translation has ayySr, ‘that

are of help’ (domesticated?) ; Neriosengh has misread it as suvir

and translated a9vacirin. The expression daitika aidyu answers

to the Persian a, meaning all sorts of animals (see £tudes

Iraniennes, 11, 150).
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155. We worship the spirit, conscience, percep-

tion, soul, and Fravashi of the holy men and holy

women who struggle, will struggle, or have strug-

gled, and teach the Law, and who have struggled

for holiness.

Y6«h6 hdtam: All those beings to whom Ahura Mazda ....

YathS ahft vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

156. The Fravashis of the faithful, awful and

overpowering, awful and victorious; the Fravashis

of the men of the primitive law; the Fravashis of

the next-of-kin; may these Fravashis come satisfied

into this house
;
may they walk satisfied through this

house

!

157. May they, being satisfied, bless this house

with the presence of the kind Ashi Vanguhi ! May
they leave this house satisfied! May they carry

back from here hymns and worship to the Maker,

Ahura Mazda, and the Amesha-Spe;ztas I May they

not leave this house of us, the worshippers of Mazda,

complaining

!

158. Yatha ah& vairyo: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

andvigour of the awful, overpowering Fravashis ofthe

faithful
;
of the Fravashis of the men of the primitive

law
;
of the Fravashis of the next-of-kin.

Ashem Vohfl : Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man* brightness and glory give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.

* Who shall worship the Fravashis.
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XIV. bahrAm YA^'T.

Regarding Bahrdm (Verethraghna), the Genius of Victory, see

Vend. Introd. V, 8.

This Ya^t can be divided into four parts :

—

I (§§ 1-2 8). An enumeration of the ten incarnations in which

Verethraghna appeared to Zarathujtra (as a wind, § 2 ; as a bull,

§ 7; as a horse, § 9; as a camel, § ii ; as a boar, § 15; as a

youth, § 17 ;
as a raven, § 19 ; as a ram, § 23 ; as a buck, § 25

;

and as a man, § 27).

II (§§ 30-33). The powers given by Verethraghna to his wor-

shipper, Zarathu^tra.

III (§§ 34-46). The magical powers, ascribed to the raven's

feather, of striking terror into an army and dispersing it (the raven

being the seventh incarnation of Verethraghna).

IV (§§ 47-64). The glorification of Verethraghna.

0. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . . .

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the DaSvas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Havani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto Verethraghna, made by Mazda, and unto

the crushing Ascendant^

;

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorifi-

cation.

Yathd ahfi vairy6 : The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I.

1. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathu.ytra asked Ahura Mazda :
*Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

^ Sirdzah I, 20.
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‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods?^

Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathustra!’

2. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

first, running in the shape of a strong, beautiful

wind, made by Mazda
;
he bore the good Glory,

made by Mazda, the Glory made by Mazda, that is

both health and strength.

3 . Then he, who is the strongest’, said unto him*:

‘ I am the strongest in strength
;

I am the most vic-

torious in victory
;

I am the most glorious in Glory

;

I am the most favouring in favour ;
I am the best

giver of welfare
;

I am the best-healing in health-

giving.

4. ‘ And I shall destroy the malice of all the

malicious, the malice of Daevas and men, of the

Ydtus and Pairikas, of the oppressors, the blind,

and the deaf.

5. ‘For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto

him a sacrifice worth being heard ;
namely, unto

Verethraghna, made by Ahura. We worship Vere-

thraghna, made by Ahura, with an offering of liba-

tions, according to the primitive ordinances of

Ahura ; with the Haoma and meat, the baresma,

the wisdom of the tongue, the holy spells, the

speech, the deeds, the libations, and the rightly-

spoken words.

‘ Y6«h6 hStSm : All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

II.

6. ‘We sacrifice unto Vtrethraghna, made by
Ahura.’

* Verethraghna. ^ Zarathurtra.
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'Zarathu5tra asked Ahura Mazda :
‘ Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered : ‘It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathmtra!’

7. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the second time, running in the shape of a beautiful

bull, with yellow ears and golden horns
;
upon whose

horns floated the well-shapen Strength, and Victory,

beautiful of form, made by Ahura : thus did he

come, bearing the good Glory, made by Mazda,

the Glory made by Mazda, that is both health and

strength.

Then he, who is the strongest, said unto him :
‘ I

am the strongest in strength . . . .

‘And I shall destroy the malice of all malicious . .

.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard . . . .
’

III.

8. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathu5tra asked Ahura Mazda; ‘Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathuitra
!’

9. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the third time, running in the shape of a white, beau-

tiful horse, with yellow ears and a golden caparison

;

uponwhose forehead floated the well-shapen Strength,

* As above, § 3. ’ As above, § 4. • As above, § $.
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and Victory, beautiful of form, made by Ahura : thus

did he come, bearing the good Glory, made by

Mazda» that is both health and strength.

Then he, who is the strongest, said unto him :
‘ I

am the strongest in strength ....
‘And I shall destroy the malice of all malicious . . .

.’

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

IV.

10. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by
Ahura.

Zarathu.ytra asked Ahura Mazda: ‘Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathu^tra!’

11. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the fourth time, running in the shape of a burden-

bearing^ camel, sharp-toothed*, swift . . . . ®,

stamping forwards, long-haired, and living in the

abodes of men *

;

1 2. Who of all males in rut shows greatest strength

and greatest fire, when he goes to his females. Of
all females those are best kept whom a burden-

bearing camel keeps, who has thick forelegs and

large humps, ....*, quick-eyed, long-headed, bright,

tall, and strong

;

1 3. Whose piercing look goes afar . . . . ®, eyen

in the dark of the night; who throws white foam

‘ Doubtful (vadhardif). * Doubtful (dad3,s6if).

* ? Urvatd; cf. § 19 . * Tame, domesticated.

* ? Smarjnd. • ? HaitahS.
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along his mouth ; well-kneed, well-footed, standing

with the countenance of an all-powerful master

:

Thus did Verethraghna come, bearing the good

Glory made by Mazda, the Glory made by

Mazda ....

V.

14. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by
Ahura.

Zarathurtra asked Ahura Mazda; ‘Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One!
‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered : ‘It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathmtra 1

’

15. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the fifth time, running in the shape of a boar, oppos-

ing the foes, a sharp-toothed he-boar, a sharp-jawed

boar, that kills at one stroke, pursuing, wrathful,

with a dripping face\ strong, and swift to run, and

rushing all around

Thus did Verethraghna come, bearing the good

Glory made by Mazda, the Glory made by

Mazda ....

VI.

16. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathui'tra asked Ahura Mazda :
‘ Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One I

‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathurtral’

* Cf.Yt. X, 70. ’ Or better, rushing before. Cf. Yt. X,i27.
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17. .Verethraghna,' made by Ahura, came to him

the sixth time, running in the shape of a beautiful

youth of fifteen, shining, clear-eyed, thin-heeled.

Thus did Verethraghna come, bearing the good

Glory made by Mazda, the Glory made by

Mazda ....

VII.

18. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathu^tra asked Ahura Mazda; ‘Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ 1 1 is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathujtra!’

19. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the seventh time, running in the shape of a raven

that . . . .
^ below and . . . .

^ above, and that is

the swiftest of all birds, the lightest of the flying

creatures.

20. He alone of living things,— he or none,

—

overtakes the flight of an arrow, however well it has

been shot. He flies up joyfully at the first break of

dawn, wishing the night to be no more, wishing the

dawn, that has not yet come, to come*.

21. He grazes the hidden ways® of the mountains,

he grazes the tops of the mountains, he grazes the

depths of the vales, he grazes the summits * of the

trees, listening to the voices of the birds.

* ? Urvat6, pishatd. •

* The raven was sacred to Apollo. The priests of the sun in

Persia are said to have been named ravens (Porphyrius). Cf.

Georgica I, 45.

* Reading vSg&tav6. * Doubtful.
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Thus did Verethraghna come, bearing the good

Glory made by Mazda the Glory made by
Mazda ....

VIII.

22. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathu^tra asked Ahura Mazda :
‘ Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathu^tra
!’

23. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the eighth time, running in the shape of a wild,

beautiful ram, with horns bent round*.

Thus did Verethraghna come, bearing the good

Glory made by Mazda *, the Glory made by

Mazda ....
IX.

24. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathurtra asked Ahura Mazda : ‘Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One!

‘Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods ?’

Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathurtra I’

^ The royal Glory is described flying in the shape of a raven,

Yt. XIX, 35.

* Doubtful.

• While Ardashlr, the founder of the Sasanian dynasty, was flying

from Ardavan, a beautiful wild ram ran after him and overtook him,

and Ardavdn understood from this that the kingly Glory had left

him and had passed over to his rival (Sh&h N&mah, Ardashtr;

Kdr N&maki Artachshir, tr. Noeldeke, p. 45).
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25.

Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the ninth time, running in the shape of a beautiful,

fighting buck, with sharp horns.

Thus did Verethraghna come, bearing the good

Glory made by Mazda, the Glory made by

Mazda ....

X.

26. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathustra asked Ahura Mazda: ‘Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

‘ Who is the best-armed of the heavenly gods?’

Ahura Mazda answered : ‘It is Verethraghna,

made by Ahura, O Spitama Zarathustra!’

27. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, came to him

the tenth time, running in the shape of a man, bright

and beautiful, made by Mazda : he held a sword with

a golden blade, inlaid with all sorts of ornaments.

Thus did Verethraghna come, bearing the good

Glory made by Mazda, the Glory made by

Mazda ....

XI.

28. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura, who makes virility, who makes death, who
makes resurrection, who possesses peace, who has

a free way.

Unto him did the holy Zarathu^tra offer up a

sacrifice, [asking] for victorious thinking, victorious

speaking, victorious doing, victorious addressing, and

victorious answering.

29. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, gave him the
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fountains of manliness^, the strength of the arms,

the health of the whole body, the sturdiness of the

whole body, and the eye-sight of the Kara fish®,

that lives beneath the waters and can measure® a

rippling of the water, not thicker than a hair, in the

Rangha whose ends lie afar, whose depth is a thou-

sand times the height of a man *.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XII.

30. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura, who makes virility, who makes death, who
makes resurrection, who possesses peace, who has

a free way.

Unto him did the holy Zarathu5tra offer up a

sacrifice, [asking] for victorious thinking, victorious

speaking, victorious doing, victorious addressing,

and victorious answering.

31. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, gave him the

fountains of manliness, the strength of the arms, the

health of the whole body, the sturdiness of the whole

body, and the eye-sight of the male horse, that, in

the dark of the night, in its first half® and through

the rain, can perceive a horse’s hair lying on the

ground and knows whether it is from the head or

from the tail ®.

* Erezi, Pahl. gond (Old Zand-Pahlavi Dictionary, p. ii).

* SeeVendlddd XIX, 42. ’ Possibly, perceive.

‘ Cf. Yt. XVI, 7, and Bundahif XVIII, 6 : ‘those fish ... .

know the scratch of a needle’s point (or better hole) by which the

water shall increase, or by which it is diminishing ’(tr. West).

® Avakhshaityau, the night before hu-vakhsha (before the

time when the light begins to grow ;
midnight).

* Cf. Yt. XVI, 10, and Bundahh XIX, 3a :
‘ Regarding the Arab
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For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XIII.

32. We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura, who makes virility, who makes death, who
makes resurrection, who possesses peace, who has

a free way.

Unto him did the holy Zarathu^tra sacrifice,

[asking] for victorious thinking, victorious speaking,

victorious doing, victorious addressing, and vic-

torious answering.

33. Verethraghna, made by Ahura, gave him the

fountains of virility, the strength of the arms, the

health of the whole body, the sturdiness of the

whole body, and the eye-sight of the vulture with

a golden collar^, that, from as far as nine districts,

can perceive a piece of flesh not thicker than the

fist, giving just as much light as a needle gives, as

the point of a needle gives

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XIV.

34.

We sacrifice unto Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.

Zarathujtra asked Ahura Mazda :
‘ Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

horse, they say that if, in a dark night, a single hair occurs on the

ground, he sees it’ (tr. West).
*

* Possibly the Gypaetus, the vautour dor^.
* ‘ Even from his highest flight, he (the vulture) sees when flesh

the size of a fist is on the ground’ (Bund. XIX, 31 ; tr. West).

Cf. Horapollo (I, 1 1).
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‘ If I have a curse thrown upon me, a spell told

upon me by the many men who hate me, what is the

remedy for it ?’

35. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ Take thou a feather

of that bird with . . . feathers, the Ykr&ngzxa.,

O Spitama ZarathuJtra ! With that feather thou

shalt rub thy own body*, with that feather thou

shalt curse back thy enemies.

36. ‘ If a man holds a bone of that strong bird,

or a feather of that strong bird, no one can smite

or turn to flight that fortunate man. The feather

of that bird of birds brings him help
;

it brings unto

him the homage of men, it maintains in him his

glory.

37. ‘ Then the sovereign, the lord of countries,

will no longer kill his* hundreds, though he is a.

killer of men ; the .... * will not kill at one stroke

;

he alone smites and goes forwards.

38. ‘All tremble before him who holds the

feather, they tremble therefore before me
;

all my
enemies tremble before me and fear my strength

and victorious force and the fierceness established

in my body.

39. ‘ He ® carries the chariot of the lords
;
he

carries the chariots of the lordly ones, the chariots

of the sovereigns. He carried the chariot of Kavi

‘ Pesh6-parena. The Vdre/^gana is the same bird as the Vdra-

ghna, the raven.

* The feather of the Vire>^na plays here the same part as the

Simurgh’s feather in the Shdh N&mah. When Rhdtbah’s flank

was opened to bring forth Rustem, her wound was healed by

rubbing it with a Simurgh’s feather; Rustem, wounded to death

by Isfendyir, was cured in the same manner.

* Of him who holds that feather.

* ? Va6sa6pa. • That bird.
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Usa^ ; upon his wings runs the male horse runs the

burden-bearing camel, runs the water of the river.

40. ‘ Him rode the gallant Thra6taona, who smote

Asi Dahdka, the three-mouthed, the three-headed,

the six-eyed, who had a thousand senses
;
that most

powerful, fiendish Dru/, that demon, baleful to the

world, the strongest Dru^ that Angra Mainyu

created against the material world, to destroy the

world of the good principle®.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XV.

41. ‘We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.
‘ Verethraghna confounds the glory of this house

with its wealth in cattle. He is like that great bird,

the Sa^na *; he is like the big clouds, full of water,

that beat the mountains.

‘ For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XVI.

42. ‘We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by

Ahura.’

Zarathu^tra asked Ahura Mazda; ‘Ahura Mazda,

most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material world,

thou Holy One

!

‘Where is it that we must invoke the name of

Verethraghna, made by Ahura ? Where is it that

* Kai Kaus; when he tried to ascend to heaven on a throne

carried by eagles (Journal Asiatique, 1881, 1
, 513).

* A metaphor to express the swiftness of the wind, of the

camel, and of the rivers.

» Cf. Yt. V, 34.
* The Stmurgh; cf. p. 241, note 2.
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we must praise him ? That we must humbly praise

him ?’

43. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ When armies meet

together in full array, O Spitama Zarathujtra
!
(ask-

ing) which of the two is the party that conquers^ and

is not crushed, that smites and is not smitten ;

44. ‘Do thou throw* four feathers* in the way.

Whichever of the two will first worship the well-

shapen Strength, andVerethraghna, beautiful of form,

made by Mazda, on his side will victory stand.

45. ‘ I will bless Strength and Victory, the two

keepers, the two good keepers, the two maintainers;

the two who the two who ....*, the two

who the two who forgive, the two who
strike off, the two who forget^.

46. ‘O ZarathuJtra ! let not that spell be shown to

any one, except by the father to his son, or by the

brother to his brother from the same womb, or by

the Athravan to his pupil®. These are words that

are awful and powerful, awful and assembly-ruling,

awful and victorious, awful and healing; these are

words that save the head that was lost and chant

away the uplifted weapon.’

XVII.

47. We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by Ahura

:

who goes along the armies arrayed, and goes here

* Doubtful.

® Or an arrow feathered with four Vdre«^na’s feathers.

’ A-dhwaosen, vi-dhwaozen, fra-dhwaoaen.
* Amarezen, cf. vtmarezen, cf. Yt. I, a

; fra mare-

zen, cf.

» Cf. Yt. IV, 10.

R 2
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and there asking, along with Mithra and Rashnu

:

‘ Who is it who lies unto Mithra ? Who is it who
thrusts [his oath] against Rashnu^ ? To whom shall

I, in my might, impart illness and death* ?’

48®. Ahura Mazda said : ‘If men sacrifice unto

Verethraghna, made by Ahura, if the due sacrifice

and prayer is offered unto him just as it ought to

be performed in the perfection of holiness, never

will a hostile horde enter the Aryan countries, nor

any plague, nor leprosy, nor venomous plants,

nor the chariot of a foe, nor the uplifted spear of

a foe.’

49 Zarathu^tra asked :
‘ What is then, O Ahura

Mazda ! the sacrifice and invocation in honour of

Verethraghna, made by Ahura, as it ought to be

performed in the perfection of holiness?’

50. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ Let the Aryan

nations bring libations unto him ; let the Aryan

nations tie bundles of baresma for him
;

let the

Aryan nations cook for him a head of cattle, either

white, or black, or of any other colour, but all of

one and the same colour.

51. ‘ Let not a murderer take of those offerings,

nor a whore, nor a ....
,
who does not sing

the GclthcLs, who spreads death in the world and

withstands the law of Mazda, the law of Zara-

thuJtra.

52. ‘If a murderer take of those offerings, or a

whore, or a who does not sing the Githds,

then Verethraghna, made by Ahura, takes back his

healing virtues.

* Against truth.

*148; cf.YtVlII, 56.

* Cf. Yt. X, 108 seq.

* §§ 49-53 =Yt.VllI, 57-61.
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53. ‘ Plagues will ever pour upon the Aryan na-

tions
;
hostile hordes will ever fall upon the Aryan

nations
;
the Aryans will be smitten by their fifties

and their hundreds, by their hundreds and their

thousands, by their thousands and their tens of

thousands, by their tens of thousands and their

myriads of myriads.’

54. There Verethraghna, made by Ahura, pro-

claimed thus :
‘ The Soul of the Bull \ the wise

creature, does not receive from man due sacrifice

and prayer; for now the Daevas and the wor-

shippers of the Daevas make blood flow and spill it

like water

;

55. ‘For now the . . . Daevas and the wor-

shippers of the Daevas bring to the fire the plant

that is called Haperesi, the wood that is called

Neme^ka®

;

56. ‘ (Therefore) when the . . . Daevas and the

worshippers of the Daevas bow their backs, bend

their waists, and arrange all their limbs they think

they will smite and smite not, they think they will

kill and kill not
;
and then the . . . .

^ Daevas and the

worshippers of the Daevas have their minds con-

founded and their eyes made giddy®.’

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

* Gdffirfin or Drvfispa ; see Yt. IX. The destruction of any living

being is an injury to Drvfispa.

* ? Vyfimbura.
* The Haperesi and the Neme/ka are probably some species

of green wood ; it is forbidden to put green wood in the fire as it

kills it, and injures the Genius of Water at the same time.

* In order to strike.

* The general meaning of the last four clauses is that the

impiops are defeated.
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XVIII.

5 7. We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by Ahura.

I offer up Haoma, who saves one’s head^ ;
I offer

up the victorious Haoma ;
I offer him up, the good

protector; I offer up Haoma, who is a protector to

my body, as a man who shall drink* of him shall

win and prevail® over his enemies in battle

;

58.

That I may smite this army, that I may
smite down this army, that I may cut in pieces this

army that is coming behind me.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacriSce

worth being heard ....

XIX.

59. We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by Ahura,

The prince and his son and his sons who are chiefs

of myriads* offer him up a bright , . . . ® [saying]

;

‘ He is strong, and Victorious is his name
;
he is

victorious, and Strong is his name

60. That I may be as constantly victorious as any

one of all the Aryans®
;
that I may smite this army,

that I may smite down this army, that I may cut in

pieces this army that is coming behind me.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

“ ? Sfiiri-baoghem; cf. § 46.

® Nivazaiti; literally, swallow (?fr6t 6 bun burtan, Vend. V,

8 [26]).

* Literally, overtake. * Cf. Yt. V, 85.

® PAsSnem sighftirA ® Cf, Yt. V, 69.
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XX.61.

We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by Ahura.

YathS ahfl vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

In the ox is our strength, in the ox is our need *

;

in the ox is our speech, in the ox is our victory
; in

the ox is our food, in the ox is our clothing
;
in the

ox is tillage, that makes food grow for us.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XXI.

62.

We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by Ahura;

Who breaks the columns asunder, who cuts the

columns to pieces, who wounds the columns, who
makes the columns shake; who comes and breaks

the columns asunder, who comes and cuts the columns

to pieces, who comes and wounds the columns,

who comes and makes the columns shake, both of

Daevas and men, of the YAtus and Pairikas, of the

oppressors, the blind, and the deaf.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XXII.

63.

We sacrifice to Verethraghna, made by Ahura.

When Verethraghna, made by Ahura, binds the

hands, confounds the eye-sight, takes the hearing

* From Yasna X, 20 (62), where, instead of the words, ‘ in the ox

is our strength (amem), in the ox is our need,’ the text has, ‘ in the

ox is his need, in the ox is our need,' meaning, ‘ when we give

him his need (water and grass), he gives us our need (milk and

calves),’ (PahL tr.).
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from the ears of the Mithradru^es^ marching in

columns, allied by cities, they can no longer move
their feet, they can no longer withstand.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

64. Yath^ ah<i vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of Verethraghna, made by Mazda; and

of the crushing Ascendant.

Ashem Vohfl: Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man* brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.

^ See p. 120, note 2.

* Who shall offer a sacrifice to Verethraghna.
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XV. rAm YAST.

This Yajt bears the name of Rdma ffvistrZj the Genius who
presides over the 21st day of the month (Sirdzah, § 21), and is

devoted to his Hamk^r, Vayu.

Regarding Rdma iZsylrtra, the Genius that gives good abodes

and good pastures, and his connection with Vayu, see Vend. Introd.

IV, and Etudes Iraniennes, II, iSj.

This Yajt can be divided into two parts. The first part (§§ 1-140)

contains an enumeration of worshippers who sacrificed to Vayu

:

Ahura Mazda (§ 2), Haoshyangha (§ 7), Takhma Urupa (§ ii),

Yima (§ 15), Azi Dahaka (§ 19), Thradtaona (§ 23), Keresfispa

(§ 27), Aurvasara (§ 31), Hutaosa (§ 35), and Iranian maids (§ 39).

The second part (§§ 42-58) contains a special enumeration and

glorification of the many names ofVayu (§§ 42-50).

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . . .

Ashem Vohfi: Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the DaSvas, and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Havani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto RAma HvAstra, unto Vayu who works

highly and is more powerful to afflict than all other

creatures

Be propitiation from me, for sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and

glorification.

Yathfi ahfi vairyfr: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I.

I, I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who

divides them I will sacrifice to Peace, whose breath

is friendly, and to Weal, both of them.

' Cf. Sirdzah I, 3i.

* ApSm Napfi/ (Yt. VIII, 34) or Tirtrya (Yt. VHI, 1).
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To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke, for this house, for the master of this house,

and for the man here who is offering libations and

giving gifts. To this excellent God do we sacrifice,

that he may accept our meat and our prayers, and

grant us in return to crush our enemies at one

stroke.

2 To him did the Maker, Ahura Mazda, offer

up a sacrifice in the Airyana Va^^h^, on a golden

throne, under golden beams ^ and a golden canopy,

with bundles of baresma and offerings of full-boiling

[milk] ®.

3. He begged of him a boon, saying :
‘ Grant me

this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly^, that I may
smite the creation of Angra Mainyu, and that nobody

may smite this creation of the Good Spirit
!’

4. Vayu, who works highly, granted him that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

5. We sacrifice to the holy Vayu : we sacrifice to

Vayu, who works highly.

To this part of thee do we sacrifice, O Vayu ! that

belongs to Spe«ta Mainyu®.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him
a sacrifice worth being heard, namely, unto the awful

Vayu, who works highly. We offer up a sacri-

fice unto the awful Vayu, who works highly, with

the libations, with the Haoma and meat, with the

baresma, with the wisdom of the tongue, with the

‘ Cf. Yt. V, 17. Fraspi/, Persian
‘ Ci. p. 169, note 5. ‘ See p. 10, note 4.

• As Vayu, the atmosphere, is the place in which the conflict of

the two principles takes place, one part of him belongs to the Evil

Spirit (see Vend. Introd. IV, 17).
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holy spells, the words, the deeds, the libations, and

the well-spoken words.

Y6»h6 h^tSm : All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

II.

6. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who
divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke . . .

.^

7. To him did Haoshyangha, the Paradhita, offer

up a sacrifice on the Ta^ra of the Hara, bound with

iron^, on a golden throne, under golden beams and

a golden canopy, with bundles of baresma and offer-

ings of full-boiling [milk].

8. He begged of him a boon, saying ;
‘ Grant me,

O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that I may smite

two-thirds of the Dadvas of Mazana and of the fiends

of VarenaV

9. Vayu, who works highly, granted him that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda*, did pursue it.

We sacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

III.

10.

I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who

divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke ....

* The rest as in clause r.

* Cf.YtV, 21, p. 58, note 2. ’ Cf.YtV, 21-23.

* Introduced from § 4 into this and all similar clauses, except

the one relating to Azi Dahfika (§ 21).
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11. To him did Takhma Urupa*, the well-armed

^

offer up a sacrifice on a golden throne, under golden

beams and a golden canopy, with bundles of baresma

and offerings of full-boiling [milk].

1 2. He begged of him a boon, saying :
‘ Grant me

this, O Vayu! who dost work highly, that I may
conquer all Daevas and men, all the Yitus and

Pairikas, and that I may ride Angra Mainyu, turned

into the shape of a horse, all around the earth from

one end to the other, for thirty years.’

13. Vayu, who works highly, granted him that

boon®, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

We sacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

IV.

14. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who
divides them .... ,

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we

invoke ....

15. Unto him did the bright Yima, the good shep-

' Takhma Urupa (in later legend Tahmfirdf) was a brother to

Yima. He reigned for thirty years and rode Ahriman, turned

into a horse. But at last his wife, deceived by Ahriman, revealed

to him the secret of her husband’s power, and Tahmfir^f was

swallowed up by his horse. But Yima managed to take back his

brother's body from the body of Ahriman and recovered thereby

the arts and civilisation which had disappeared along with Tah-

mfir^f(seeMinokhired XXVII, 32; Ravlet apud Spiegel, Einleitung

in die traditionelle Liteiatur, pp. 517 seq.; Ormazd et Ahriman,

§ 137 seq.; cf. above, p. 60, note i).

* Azinavan/or za^nahvan/: he kept that epithet in later tra-

dition: Zinavend, ‘ quod cognomen virum significat armis probe

instructum’ (Hamza Ispahensis, p. 20, tr. Gottwaldt).

» As told Yt. XIX, 29.
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herd, sacrifice from the height Hukairya, the all-

shining and golden, on a golden throne, under golden

beams and a golden canopy, with bundles of baresma

and offerings of full-boiling [milk].

1 6. He begged of hint a boon, saying :
‘ Grant me

this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that I may
become the most glorious of the men born to behold

the sun : that I may make in my reign both animals

and men undying, waters and plants undrying, and

the food for eating creatures never-failing

In the reign of the valiant Yima there was neither

cold wind nor hot wind, neither old age nor death,

nor envy made by the Daevas®.

17. Vayu, who works highly, granted him that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

We sacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

V.

18. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who

divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we

invoke ....

19. Unto him did the three-mouthed A^i DahSka

offer up a sacrifice in his accursed palace of Kviri«ta ®,

* Cf. Yasna IX, 4-5 (11-20) and Yt. XIX, 31 seq.

’ This passage is interpolated from Yasna IX, 5 (17-19).

• Or, ‘his accursed palace of the Stork’ (upa kviriwtem dusitem).

‘ Asi Dahaka,’says Hamza (p. 32 in the text, p. 22 in the transla-

tion), ‘used to live in Babylon (cf. Yt.V, 29), where he had built

a palace in the form of a stork; he called it Kuleng Dis

(y»j2 the fortress of the Stork; the inhabitants called

it Dis Het (c*». o^i).’ Kuleng Dis was in Zend Kviriwta

da6za and Dis Het is nothing else than Duzita. One may doubt
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on a golden throne, under golden beams and a golden

canopy, with bundles of baresma and offerings of

full-boiling [milk],

20. He begged of him a boon, saying :
‘ Grant me

this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that I may
make all the seven Karshvares of the earth empty

of men\’

21. In vain did he sacrifice, in vain did he beg, in

vain did he invoke, in vain did he give gifts, in vain

did he bring libations
;
Vayu did not grant him that

boon.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

VI.

22. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who

divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke ....

23. Unto him did Thradtaona, the heir of the

valiant Athwya clan, offer up a sacrifice in the

four-cornered Varena, on a golden throne, under

golden beams and a golden canopy, with bundles of

baresma and offerings of full-boiling [milk].

24. He begged of him a boon, saying :
‘ Grant me

this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that I may
overcome Ari Dahdka, the three-mouthed, the

three-headed, the six-eyed, who has a thousand

senses, that most powerful, fiendish Dru^, that

whether Kviri«ta is the name Qf a place or the Zend form of

Kuleng, a stork : in any case it was a palace in Bawri (Babylon).

In the Shih Nfimah it is called Dizukht(dus-ukhta for dus-ita;

see Etudes Iraniennes, II, 211).

* Cf.Yt.V, 30 seq.
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demon baleful to the world, the strongest Drv^ that

Angara Mainyu created against the material world, to

destroy the world of the good principle
; and that I

may deliver his two wives, SavanghaveL^ and Erena-

vik, who are the fairest ofbody amongst women, and

the most wonderful creatures in the world

25. Vayu, who works highly, granted him that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

We eacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

VII.

26. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who
divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke ....

27. To him did the manly-hearted Keresispa®

offer up a sacrifice by the Gudha®, a channel of the

Rangha, made by Mazda, upon a golden throne, under

golden beams and a golden canopy, with bundles of

baresma and offerings of full-boiling [milk].

28. He begged of him a boon, .saying : ‘Grant me
this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that I may suc-

ceed in avenging my brother UrvAkhshaya* that I

may smite Hitdspa and yoke him to my chariot.’

The Ga«darcwa, who lives beneath the waters.

‘ Yt.V,34; IX, 14; XVII, 34.

» Cf.Yt.V, 37 seq.

• An unknown affluent of the Rangha (Tigris).

* Sama had two sons, Keresaspa, a warrior, and Urvakhshaya,

a judge and law-giver (Yasna IX, 10 [29 seq.]). We have no further

details about Urvfikhshaya's legend than that he was killed by

‘ Hitdspa, the golden-crowned’ (cf. Yt. XIX, 41), and avenged by

Keresfispa.
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is the son of Ahura in the deep, he is the only

master of the deep^
29.

Vayu, who works highly, granted him that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

We sacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

VIII.

30. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who
divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke ....

31. To him did AurvaSeLra^,the lord of the country,

offer up a sacrifice, towards the White Forest®, by the

White Forest, on the border of the White Forest, on

a golden throne, under golden beams and a golden

canopy, with bundles of baresma and offerings of

full-boiling [milk].

32. He begged of him a boon, saying : ‘Grant me
this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that the gallant

Husravah, he who unites the Aryan nations into one

kingdom*, may not smite us ; that I may flee from

king Husravah®; ....

* A disconnected allusion to the struggle of Keresfispa with the

Gawdarewa (Yt.V, 38, text and notes; XIX, 41). On the words
‘ the son of Ahura . . .

.

'

cf. Ormazd et Ahriman, p. 215, note i.

® No other mention is made of Aurvasfira in the Avesta, unless

he is alluded to in Yt.V, 50. He does not appear to have been

known to Firdausi. *

” Spafitinif razfira is called ‘the chief of forests’ (Bund.

XXIV, 16). According to the Bahman Yajt (III, 9), it was the

seat of the last and decisive battle between Ar^p and Gfirtfisp.

* Cf. Yt. V, 49 ; IX, 21 . ® Cf.yt.V, 50.
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‘ That king Husravah and all the Aryans in the

Forest may smite him*.’
33.

Vayu, who works highly, granted him that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

We sacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

IX.

34. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who
divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke ....

35. To him did Hutaosa, she of the many
brothers*, of the Naotara house®, offer up a sacri-

fice, on a golden throne, under golden beams and a

golden canopy, with bundles of baresma and offerings

of boiling milk.

36. She begged ofhim a boon, saying : ‘Grant me
this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that I may be

dear and loved and well-received in the house of

king Vl^tcLspa.’

37. Vayu, who works highly, granted her that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

We sacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

X.

38.

I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who
divides them . . . ,

' This line looks as if it should belong to a counter-prayer by

Husravah, which was heard by Vayu, as appears from Yt. V,j5o,

* See Yt. IX, 26. ® See p. 77, note u

s
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To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke ....

39. To him did* the maids, whom no man had

known, offer up a sacrifice on a golden throne, under

golden beams and a golden canopy, with bundles of

baresma and offerings of boiling milk.

40. They begged of him a boon, saying :
‘ Grant

us this, O Vayu ! who dost work highly, that we
may find a husband, young and beautiful of body,

who will treat us well, all life long, and give us off-

spring
;
a wise, learned, ready-tongued husband.’

41. Vayu, who works highly, granted them that

boon, as the Maker, Ahura Mazda, did pursue it.

We sacrifice to the holy Vayu ....

For his brightness and glory, I will ofier unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

XI.

42. I will sacrifice to the Waters and to Him who
divides them ....

To this Vayu do we sacrifice, this Vayu do we
invoke ....

We sacrifice to that Vayu that belongs to the

Good Spirit the bright and glorious Vayu.

43. My name is Vayu, O holy ZarathuJtra! My
name is Vayu, because I go through (vy^mi) the

two worlds®, the one which the Good Spirit has

* It may be doubted whether the allusion here is to a legend of

marriage en masse, following the marriage of Hutaosa with Vtr-

tfispa, or whether the aorist is used with an indicative meaning

:

‘ To him do the maids who haVe known no man .... They beg

of him a boon, saying . . .

.'
Cf.Yt. XVI, 17.

» Cf. § 5, note 6.

’ An attempt to an etymological explanation of the name Vayu.

Cf. § 53-
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made and the one which the Evil Spirit has

made.

My name is the Overtaker (apafeta), O holy

Zarathu^tra ! My name is the Overtaker, because I

can overtake the creatures of both worlds, the one

that the Good Spirit has made and the one that the

Evil Spirit has made.

44. My name is the All-smiting,O holy Zarathu5tra

!

My name is the All-smiting, because I can smite the

creatures of both worlds, the one that the Good
Spirit has made and the one that the Evil Spirit

has made.

My name is the Worker of Good, O holy Zara-

thujtra! My name is the Worker of Good, because

I work the good of the Maker, Ahura Mazda, and of

the Amesha-Spe«tash

45. My name is He that goes forwards.

My name is He that goes backwards.

My name is He that bends backwards,

My name is He that hurls away.

My name is He that hurls down.

My name is He that destroys.

My name is He that takes away.

My name is He that finds out.

My name is He that finds out the Glory(^z^arend).

46. My name is the Valiant
;
my name is the Most

Valiant.

My name is the Strong
;
my name is the Strongest.

My name is the Firm ; my name is the Firmest.

My name is the Stout ;
my name is the Stoutest.

My name is He that crosses over easily.

My name is He that goes along hurling away.

’ He is their agent and instrument

S 2
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My name is He that crushes at one stroke.

My name is . . .

My name is He that works against the Daevas.

My name is .... *

47. My name is He that prevails over malice ; my
name is He that destroys malice.

My name is He that unites
; my name is He that

re-unites ; my name is He that separates.

My name is the Burning
; my name is the Quick

of intelligence®.

My name is Deliverance
;
my name is Welfare*.

My name is the Burrow® ; my name is He who
destroys the burrows®; my name is He who spits

upon the burrows®.

48. My name is Sharpness of spear
;
my name is

He of the sharp spear.

My name is Length of spear
; my name is He of

the long spear.

My name is Piercingness of spear; my name is

He of the piercing spear.

My name is the Glorious
;
my name is the Over-

glorious.

49®. Invoke these names of mine, O holy Zara-

thu^tra ! in the midst of the havocking hordes, in the

midst of the columns moving forwards, in the strife

of the conflicting nations.

* Ainiva(?), * Keredharija(?).
* Doubtful ; bao^a, cf,jy..

* Reading sudhi^.
* Geredha is the burrow of aft Ahrimanian creature (see Vend.

Ill, iO [33] ;
VII, 24 [61]) : Vayu, in that half of him that belongs

to the Evil Spirit, is the seat (the burrow) of Ahriman ; but with

tus better half, he struggles against the fiend and destroys him.

* Cf. Yt. I, II, 16.
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50. Invoke these names of mine, O holy Zara-

thujtral when the all-powerful tyrant of a country

falls upon thee, rushes upon thee, deals wounds upon

thee, or hurls his chariot against thee, to rob thee*

of thy wealth, to rob thee of thy health.

51. Invoke these names of mine, O holy Zara-

thurtra! when the unholy Ashemaogha falls upon

thee, rushes upon thee, deals wounds upon thee, or

hurls his chariot against thee, to rob thee of thy

strength, to rob thee of thy wealth, to rob thee of

thy health.

52. Invoke these names of mine, O holy Zara-

thujtra ! when a man stands in bonds, when a man
is being thrown into bonds, or when a man is being

dragged in bonds : thus the prisoners flee from the

hands of those who carry them, they flee away out

of the prison

53. O thou Vayu ! who strikest fear upon all men
and horses, who in all creatures workest against the

Daevas, both into the lowest places and into those

a thousand times deep dost thou enter with equal

power®.

54. ‘ With what manner of sacrifice shall I worship

thee ? With what manner of sacrifice shall I forward

and worship thee ? With what manner of sacrifice

will be achieved thy adoration, O great Vayu ! thou

who art high-up girded, firm, swift-moving, high-

footed, wide-breasted, wide-thighed, with untrembling

eyes, as powerful in sovereignty as any absolute

sovereign in the world?’

* Literally, coveting.

* The translation of this clause is doubtful ; the text is corrupt.

* Cf. § 42.
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55. ‘Take thou a baresma, O holy Zarathu^tra

!

turn it upwards or downwards, according as it is full

day or dawning: upwards during the day, down-

wards at the dawn\

56. ‘ If thou makest me worshipped with a sacri-

fice, then I shall say unto thee with my own voice

things of health, made by Mazda and full of glory,

so that Angra Mainyu may never do harm unto thee,

nor the Yitus, nor those addicted to the works of the

Yitu, whether Daevas or men.’

57. We sacrifice unto thee, O great Vayu! we
sacrifice unto thee, O strong Vayu !

We sacrifice unto Vayu, the greatest of the great

;

we sacrifice unto Vayu, the strongest of the strong.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden helm.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden crown.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden necklace.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden chariot.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden wheel.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden weapons.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden garment.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden shoe.

We sacrifice unto Vayu, of the golden girdle.

We sacrifice unto the holy Vayu; we sacrifice unto

Vayu, who works highly.

To this part of thee do we sacrifice, O Vayu ! that

belongs to the Good Spirit.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacrifice

worth being heard, namely, unto the awful Vayu, who works

highly ....
58. Yathfl ahfi vairyfi: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and invocation unto, and the

^ Etudes Iraniennes, II, 110.
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Strength and vigour of Rima Hv^Xxsi, and Vayu, who
works highly, more powerful to afflict than all the

other creatures : this part of thee that belongs to

the Good Spirit.

Ashem Vohii : Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man brightness, and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.
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XVI. DlN VAST.

Din (DaSna) presides over the 24th day of the month (Sirdzah 24)

and gives it her name ;
she is invoked in company with ATista, and

in fact this Yajt, though it bears the name of Da^na, is consecrated

to Alsta (§§ 2, 7). These two Genii are, however, very closely

connected in their nature, as Dafena is the impersonation of the

Zoroastrian Law or Religion, and Alsta is religious knowledge,

the knowledge of what leads to bliss (far^inak, nirvS«a^wina
;
the

same as Aisti).

The description of -ffista is rather pallid, and does not rise above

abstractions (see, however, Mihir Yart, § 126). She was not wor-

shipped by the old epic heroes as Anahita was, but by Zarathujtra

and his wife, because she must have been, from her very name and

nature, a goddess of Zoroastrian origin and growth.

0. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced 1 . . . .

Ashem Vohii: Holiness is the best of all good ....
I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zarathujtra,

one who hates the Da6vas and obeys the laws of Ahura ;

"

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [H^vani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

To the most right iTista, made by Mazda and

holy, and to the good Law of the worshippers of

Mazda,

Be propitiation from me, for sacrifice, prayer,

propitiation, and glorification.

Yathi ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

•I.

1. We sacrifice to the most right Alsta, made by
Mazda and holy : we sacrifice to the good Law of

the worshippers of Mazda, the supplier of good
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stores, who runs quickly to the goal and frees one

best from dangers^, who brings libations, who is

holy, clever, and renowned, speedy to work and

quick of work ; who goes quickly and cleanses well

;

the good Law of the worshippers of Mazda

;

2. To whom Zarathurtra did sacrifice, saying:
‘ Rise up from thy seat, come forward from the

Abode thou most right ATista, made by Mazda and

holy. If thou art before me, stay for me
;

if thou

art behind me, overtake me.

3. ‘ Let everything be as friendly to us as any-

thing can be : may we go smoothly along the roads,

find good pathways in the mountains, run easily

through the forests, and cross happily the rivers!’

4. For her brightness and glory, I will offer unto

her a sacrifice worth being heard, namely, unto the

most right Alsta, made by Mazda and holy. I will

offer up a sacrifice unto the most right ATista,

made by Mazda and holy, with the libations, with

the Haoma and meat, with the baresma, with the

wisdom of the tongue, with the holy spells, with the

words and deeds, with the libations, with the well-

spoken words.

Y^«h^ hitam: All those beings of whom
Ahura Mazda ....

II.

5. We sacrifice to the most right ATista, made by

Mazda and holy : we sacrifice to the good Law of

the worshippers of Mazda . . .

’ Reading nimarezifta; cf. vimarezi^tem, Yt I, 2.

• The heavenly abode, the Gardthinfin.

* The rest as in § i.
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6. To whom Zarathujtra did sacrifice for right-

eousness of thought, for righteousness of speech, for

righteousness of deed, and for this boon,

7. That the most right KisXa., made by Mazda

and holy, would give him the swiftness of the feet,

the quick hearing of the ears, the strength of the

arms, the health of the whole body, the sturdiness of

the whole body, and the eye-sight of the Kara fish,

that lives beneath the waters, and can measure

a rippling of the waters not thicker than a hair, in

the Rangha, whose ends lie afar and whose depth is

a thousand times the height of a man ^

For her brightness and glory, I will offer unto her a sacrifice

worth being heard . . .

III.

8. We sacrifice to the most right .^ista, made by

Mazda and holy : we sacrifice to the good Law of

the worshippers of Mazda ....
9. To whom Zarathujtra did sacrifice for righteous-

ness of thought, for righteousness of speech, for

righteousness of deed, and for this boon,

TO. That the most right A'ista, made by Mazda
and holy, would give him the swiftness of the feet,

the quick hearing of the ears, the strength of the

arms, the health of the whole body, the sturdiness

of the whole body, and the eye-sight of the male

horse, that, in the dark of the night, through the rain,

the snow, the hail, or the sleet, from as far as nine

districts, can perceive a' horse’s hair, mingled with

the earth, and knows whether it is from the head or

from the tail *.

» CC Yt. XIV, 29. * Cf.Yt.XIV, 31.
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For her brightness and glory, I will offer unto her a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

IV.

11. We sacrifice to the most right A'ista, made
by Mazda and holy : we sacrifice to the good Law
of the worshippers of Mazda ....

12. To whom Zarathuxtra did sacrifice for right-

eousness of thought, for righteousness of speech, for

righteousness of deed, and for this boon,

13. That the most right A'ista, made by Mazda

and holy, would give him the swiftness of the feet,

the quick hearing of the ears, the strength of the

arms, the health of the whole body, the sturdiness

of the whole body, and the eye-sight of the vulture

with a golden collar, that, from as far as nine dis-

tricts, can perceive a piece of flesh, not thicker than

a fist, giving just as much light as a needle gives, as

the point of a needle gives

For her brightness and glory, I will offer unto her a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

V.

14. We sacrifice to the most right Alsta, made by

Mazda and holy ; we sacrifice to the good Law of

the worshippers of Mazda ....
15. To whom the holy Hv6vi ® did sacrifice with

full knowledge, wishing that the holy Zarathuxtra

would give her his good narcotic that she might

* Cf. Yt. XIV, 33. ® Zarathujtra’s wife.

* Bangha; the so-called Bang of Zoroaster (Vend. XV, 14

[44] ; Phi. tr.). What must have been its virtue may be gathered

from the legends of Gflxtfisp and Ardfi Virfif, who are said to have

been transported in soul to the heavens, and to have,had the higher
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think according to the law, speak- according to the

law, and do according to the law.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer unto her a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

VI.

1 6. We sacrifice to the most right Kista, made
by Mazda and holy : we sacrifice to the good Law
of the worshippers of Mazda ....

17. To whom the Athravans, sent afar did sacri-

fice wishing a good memory to preach the law, and

wishing strength for their own body.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer unto her a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

VII.

18. We sacrifice to the most right Alsta, made by

Mazda and holy : we sacrifice to the good Law of

the worshippers of Mazda ....
19. To whom the king of the country, the lord of

the country does sacrifice, wishing peace for his

country, wishing strength for his own body.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer unto her a sacrifice

worth being heard ....

20. Yathd ahfivairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

mysteries revealed to them, on drinking from a cup prepared by

the- prophet (Zarduxt NSmah), or from a cup of Gflrtfisp-bang

(Ardd VirSf, II, 29).
^ The itinerant priests, the ancestors of the modern dervishes.

* Or better, do sacrifice ; cf. Yt. XIV, 39.
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and vigour of the*most right A'ista, made by Mazda
and holy, and of the good Law of the worshippers

of Mazda.

Ashem Vohii : Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man brightness and glory, .... give him long,

long life, give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy

Ones.
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XVII. ASHI YA^T.

Ashi Vanguhi or ‘the good Ashi^'is a feminine impersonation

of piety ^ and she is, at the same time, the source of all the good

and riches that are connected with piety ^ She is described, there-

fore, as a goddess of Fortune and Wealth, and is invoked in com-

pany with P^rewdi, the goddess of Treasures (Sirozah 25)

She appears in the latter character in the first part of the Yost

(§§ 1-14); she praises and loves Zarathuj*tra (§§ 15-21). She is

worshipped by Haojyangha(§ 26), Yima (§ 28), ThraStaona (§ 33),

Haoma (§ 37), Husravah (§ 41), Zarathu^tra (§ 45), and Vijtdspa

(§ 49)*. She rejects the offerings of all sterile people (old men,

courtezans, and children, §§ 53-61).

I.

I. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining,

high, tail-formed, well worthy of sacrifice, with a

loud-sounding chariot, strong, welfare-giving, healing,

with fulness of intellect and powerful

;

^2. The daughter of Ahura Mazda, the sister of

the Amesha-Spe;^tas, who endows all the Sao-

^ In Parsi Ardijvang or Ard (Ardij* from Artij, the Persian

form of Ashij*); she presides over the 25th day of the month; cf.

Sirdzah 25.

® Ashi is not the feminine adjective of Asha, as the i was

originally short (genitive ash6i.r, not ashyau); ashi is ar-ti, and

means bhakli, piety (Neriosengh).

® The so-called Ashi's remedies (ashdir badshaza; cf. Yt.

XIII, 32).

* This enumeration is the same as in the G6s Vast (§§ 3, 8, 14,

17, 21, 26, 29).

* Perethu-vira; see £tudes Iraniennes, II, 183.
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shya^^/s ^ with the enlivening intelligence
; she also

brings heavenly wisdom at her wish, and comes to

help him who invokes her from near and him who
invokes her from afar, and worships her with offerings

of libations.

3®. For her brightness and glory, I will offer her

a sacrifice worth being heard ; I will offer up unto

Ashi Vanguhi a good sacrifice with an offering of

libations. We sacrifice unto Ashi Vanguhi with

the libations
;
with the Haoma and meat, with the

baresma, with the wisdom of the tongue, with the

holy spells, with the words, with the deeds, with

the libations, and with the rightly-spoken words.

Y^«h^ hatam: All those beings of whom Ahura

Mazda ....
II.

4. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high, tail-

formed, well worthy of sacrifice, with a loud-sounding chariot, strong,

welfare-giving, healing, with fulness of intellect, and powerful.

5. Homage unto Haoma, and unto the Mathra®,

and unto the holy Zarathu^tra

!

Homage unto Haoma, because all other drinks

are attended with A^shma the fiend of the wound-

ing spear : but the drinking of Haoma is attended

with Asha and with Ashi Vanguhi herself®.

6. Ashi is fair
;
Ashi is radiant with joy

;
she is

far-piercing with her rays. Ashi gives good Glory

‘ The allies of Saoshya«/, who are to be active in the restoration

of the world to eternal life (frasho-kereti). Cf. p. 165, note i.

Ashi gives them the ‘ intelligence of life’ (frasha khratu), through

which they will be enabled to perform their task.

» Cf. Yt. V, 10. • The Holy Word.
* The Dafiva of anger.

‘ As drinking Haoma is an act of religion (cf. Vasna XI, 12

[31] seq.).
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unto those men whom thou dost follow, O Ashi !

Full of perfumes is the house in which the good,

powerful Ashi Vanguhi puts her . . . feet, for long

friendship.

7. Those men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi

!

are kings of kingdoms, that are rich in horses, with

large tributes, with snorting horses, sounding chariots,

flashing swords, rich in aliments and in stores of

food*; well-scented where the beds are spread and

full of all the other riches that may be wished for.

Happy the man whom thou dost attend ! do thou

attend me, thou rich in all sorts of desirable things

and strong

!

8. Those men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi Van-

guhi! have houses that stand well laid up, rich in

cattle, foremost in Asha, and long-supported. Happy
the man whom thou dost attend ! Do thou attend

me, thou rich in all sorts of desirable things and

strong

!

9. The men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi Van-

guhi! have beds that stand well-spread, well-adorned,

well-made, provided with cushions and with feet

inlaid with gold. Happy the man whom thou dost

attend! Do thou attend me, thou rich in all sorts

of desirable things and strong

!

10. The men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi

Vanguhi ! have their ladies that sit on their beds,

waiting for them : they lie on the cushions, adorning

themselves ®, with square bored ear-rings and

a necklace of gold : ‘.When will our lord come ?

when shall we enjoy in our bodies the joys of love?'

* ? Agairimaitif.

* ?A»kupasmanau.

* Cf.Yt.V,i30.
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Happy the man whom thou dost attend ! Do thou

attend me, thou rich in all sorts of desirable things

and strong I

11. The men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi

Vanguhi ! have daughters that sit . . . thin is

their waist, beautiful is their body, long are their

fingers
;
they are as fair of shape as those who look

on can wish. Happy the man whom thou dost

attend ! Do thou attend me, thou rich in all sorts

of desirable things and strong

!

12. The men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi

Vanguhi ! have horses swift and loud-neighing

;

they drive the chariot lightly, they take it to the

battle ^ they bear a gallant praiser (of the gods),

who has many horses, a solid chariot, a sharp spear,

a long spear, and swift arrows, who hits his aim,

pursuing after his enemies, and smiting his foes.

Happy the man whom thou dost attend ! Do thou

attend me, thou rich in all sorts of desirable things

and strong

!

13. The men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi

Vanguhi ! have large-humped, burden-bearing camels,

flying from the ground or fighting with holy fieri-

ness®. Happy the man whom thou dost attend!

Do thou attend me, thou rich in all sorts of desirable

things and strong I

14. The men whom thou dost attend, O Ashi

Vanguhi 1 have hoards of silver and gold brought

together from far distant regions
;
and garments of

splendid make. Happy the man whom thou dost

attend ! Do thou attend me, thou rich in all sorts

of desirable things and strong I

* ? Agam6-paidhija. * Doubtful. • Cf. Yt. XIV, ii.
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15. Do not turn thy look from me I turn thy

mercy towards me, O great Ashi! thou art well-

made and of a noble seed^; thou art sovereign at

thy wish ; thou art Glory in a bodily form.

16. Thy father is Ahura Mazda, the greatest of

all gods, the best of all gods ;
thy mother is Armaiti

Spe«ta
; thy brothers are Sraosha *, a god of Asha,

and Rashnu ®, tall and strong, and Mithra *, the lord

of wide pastures, who has ten thousand spies and

a thousand ears
;
thy sister is the Law of the wor-

shippers of Mazda.

1 7. Praised of the gods, unoffended by the right-

eous®, the great Ashi Vanguhi stood up on her

chariot, thus speaking :
‘ Who art thou who dost

invoke me, whose voice is to my ear the sweetest

of all that invoked me most ?’

18. And he® said aloud: ‘I am Spitama Zara-

thu5tra, who, first of mortals, recited the praise of

the excellent Asha'' and offered up sacrifice unto

Ahura Mazda and the Amesha-Spe«tas
;
in whose

birth and growth the waters and the plants rejoiced

;

in whose birth and growth the waters and the plants

grew ; in whose birth and growth all the creatures

of the good creation cried out. Hail®

!

19. ‘In whose birth and growth Angra Mainyu

rushed away from this wide, round earth, whose

ends lie afar, and he, the evil-doing Angra Mainyu,

who is all death, said :
“ All the gods together

* Bom from the gods ; cf. Yt.%XXII, 9.

» See Yt. XI. » See Yt. XII.

* See Yt X.

* Or, ‘ doing no harm to the righteous.’

* Zarathiutra. ' The Ahuna Vairya.
* Cf.Yt.XIII, 93-
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have not been able to smite me down in spite

of myself, and Zarathurtra alone can reach me in

spite of myself.

20. ‘“He smites me with the Ahuna Vairya, as

strong a weapon as a stone big as a house he

burns me with Asha-Vahbta, as if it were melting

brass*. He makes it better for me that I should

leave this earth, he, Spitama Zarathu^^tra, the only

one who can daunt me.’”

21. And the g^eat Ashi Vanguhi exclaimed:

‘Come nearer unto me, thou pure, holy Spitama!

lean against my chariot!’

Spitama Zarathurtra came nearer unto her, he

leant against her chariot.

22. And she caressed him with the left arm and

the right, with the right arm and the left, thus

speaking :
‘ Thou art beautiful, O Zarathu^tra ! thou

art well-shapen, O Spitama ! strong are thy legs and

long are thy arms : Glory is given to thy body and

long cheerfulness ® to thy soul, as sure as I proclaim

it unto thee.’

III.

23 We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shinbg, high, tail-

formed, well worthy of sacrifice, with a loud-sounding chariot,

strong, welfare-giving, healing, with fulness of intellect and

powerful.

24®. To her did Haoshyangha, the Paradhdta,,

offer up a sacrifice, upon the enclosure of the Hara,

the beautiful height, made by Mazda.

25. He begged of her a boon, saying: ‘Grant

1 Cf.Vend. XIX, 4 (13).

‘ Bliss after death.

* For §§ 24-2(5, cf. Yt. IX, 3-6.

* Cf.YtlII.
* As § r.
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me this, O great Ashi Vanguhi ! that I may over-

come all the Da6vas of M4zana ; that I may never

fear and bow through terror before the Daevas, but

that all the Daevas may fear and bow in spite of

themselves before me, that they may fear and flee

down to darkness.’

26. The great Ashi Vanguhi ran and came to his

side : Haoshyangha, the Paradhdta, obtained that

boon.

For her brightness and glory, I wfll offer her a sacrifice ....

IV.

27. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high ....
and powerful.

28*. To her did Yima Khsha^ta, the good
shepherd, offer up a sacrifice from the height

Hukairya.

29. He begged of her a boon, saying: ‘Grant me
this, O gfreat Ashi Vanguhi ! that I may bring fatness

and flocks down to the world created by Mazda ; that

I may bring immortality down to the world created

by Mazda;

30. ‘ That I may take away both hunger and
thirst, from the world created by Mazda; that I

may take away both old age and death, from the

world created by Mazda; that I may take away both
hot wind and cold wind, from the world created by
Mazda, for a thousand years.'

31. The great Ashi Vanguhi ran and came to his

side : Yima Khsha^ta, the good shepherd, obtained
that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

* For §§ 28-31, cf.Yt. IX, 8-u.
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v:

32. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high ....
and powerful.

33*. To her did Thra^taona, the heir of the

valiant Athwya clan, offer up a sacrifice in the four-

cornered Varena.

34. He begged of her a boon, saying ; ‘Grant me
this, O great Ashi Vanguhi ! that I may overcome

A^-i Dahika, the three-mouthed, the three-headed,

the six-eyed, who has a thousand senses, that most

powerful, fiendish Dru/, that demon, baleful to the

world, the strongest Dru^ that Angra Mainyu created

against the material world, to destroy the world of

the good principle
;
and that I may deliver his two

wives, Savanghavll-fe and Erenavfii, who are the

fairest of body amongst women, and the most won-

derful creatures in the world.’

35. The great Ashi Vangjuhi ran and came to his

side. Thradtaona, the heir of the valiant Athwya
clan, obtained that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

VI.

36. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high ....
and powerful.

37 To her did Haoma offer up a sacrifice,

Haoma, the enlivening, the healing, the beautiful,

the lordly, with golden eyes, upon the highest

height of the Haraiti Bareza.

> Cf. Yt.V, 34; ix,i4; XV. 24.

* For §§ 37“39. of. Yt.IX, 17-19.
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38. He begged of her a boon, saying: ‘Grant me
this, O great Ashi Vang^uhi ! that I may bind the

Turanian murderer, Franghrasyan, that I may drag

him bound, that I may bring him bound unto king

Husravah, that king Husravah may kill him, behind

the KditksiSta. lake, the deep lake of salt waters, to

avenge the murder of his father SyAvarshdna, a

man, and of Aghra^ratha, a semi-man.’

39. The great Ashi Vanguhi ran and came to his

side. Haoma, the enlivening, the healing, the

beautiful, the lordly, with golden eyes, obtained

that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice ....

VII.

40. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high ....
and powerful.

41'. To her did the gallant Husravah, he who
united the Aryan nations into one kingdom, offer up

a sacrifice, behind the Aa^^asta lake, the deep lake

of salt waters.

42. He begged of her a boon, saying: ‘Grant me
this, O great Ashi Vanguhi ! that I may kill the

Turanian murderer, Franghrasyan, behind the Aa^-

^asta lake, the deep lake of salt waters, to avenge

the murder of my father Syivarshina, a man, and of

Aghra^ratha, a semi-man.’

43. The great Ashi Vanguhi ran and came to his

side. The gallant Husravah,he who united theAryan

nations into one kingdom, obtained that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

* For 55 41-43, cf.Yt. IX, 21-23.
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VIII.

44. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high ....

and powerful.

45*. To her did the holy Zarathurtra offer up a

sacrifice in the Airyana Va^^h, by the good river

D^iitya, with the Haoma and meat, with the baresma,

with the wisdom of the tongue, with the holy spells,

with the speech, with the deeds, with the libations,

and with the rightly-spoken words.

46. He begged of her a boon, saying : ‘Grant me
this, O great Ashi Vanguhi ! that I may bring the

good and noble Hutaosa to think according to the

law, to speak according to the law, to do according

to the law, that she may spread my law and make
it known, that she may bestow beautiful praises

upon my deeds.’

47. The great Ashi Vanguhi ran and came to his

side : the holy Zarathu.rtra obtained that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

IX.

48. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high . . . .

and powerful.

49. To her did the tall Kavi Vljtdspa offer up a

sacrifice behind the waters of the river Diitya.

50. He begged of her a boon, saying :
‘ Grant me

this, O great Ashi Vanguhi! that I may put to flight

A^ta-aurvaw/, the son of Visp6-thaurv6-asti, the

all-afflicting, of the brazen helmet, of the brazen

armour, of the thick neck, behind whom seven

* For §§ 45-47. cf. Yt IX, as-aj.
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hundred camels . . . . ; that I may put to flight the

Hvy^ona. murderer, Ar^fa^*aspa ;
that I may put to

flight Darrinika, the worshipper of the Daevas

;

51. ‘And that I may smite Tsithravaw/ of the bad

law; that I may smite Spin^uruska, the worshipper

of the Daevas
;
and that I may bring unto the good

law the nations of the Varedhakas and of the

HvyzGoas
;
and that I may smite of the /A»yaona

nations their fifties and their hundreds, their hun-

dreds and their thousands, their thousands and their

tens of thousands, their tens of thousands and their

myriads of myriads.’

52. The great Ashi Vanguhi ran and came to his

side : the tall Kavi Vlrtispa obtained that boon.

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

X.

53. We sacrifice to Ashi Vanguhi, who is shining, high ....
and powerful.

54. And the great Ashi Vanguhi said :
‘ None of

those libations will be accepted by me, which are

sent to me either by a man whose seed is dried out*,

or by the courtezan who produces untimely issues

or by young boys, or by girls who have known no

man®.

‘When the Turanians and the swift-horsed Nao-

taras clapping their hands, ran after me.

* See Vend. Ill, 20 [63], note.

* By procuring abortion.

* She refuses the offerings of all barren beings.

* Cf. Yt. V, 98. The following clauses allude to some myth of

Ashi Vanguhi connected with the conflict between the Turanians

and the Naotaras (either Tusa and Vistauru
;

cf. p. 71, note 7, or

more likely Virtflspa himself, to whom the preceding chapter
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55. ‘ I hid myself under the foot of a bull walking

under his burden ; then young boys, and girls who
had known no man, discovered me, even while the

Turanians and the swift-horsed Naotaras, clapping

their hands, were running after me.

56. ‘Even I hid myself under the throat of a ram

of hundredfold energy ; then again young boys, and

girls who had known no man, discovered me, even

while the Turanians and the swift-horsed Naotaras,

clapping their hands, were running after me,’

57. The first wailing of the ’great Ashi Vanguhi

is her wailing about the courtezan who destroys her

fruit :
‘ Stand thou not near her, sit thou not on her

bed!’—‘What shall I do? Shall I go back to the

heavens ? Shall I sink into the earth ?’

58. The second wailing of the great Ashi Vanguhi

is her wailing about the courtezan who brings forth

a child conceived of a stranger and presents it to

her husband :
‘ What shall I do ? Shall I go back

to the heavens ? Shall I sink into the earth ?’

59. This is the third wailing of the great Ashi

Vanguhi :
‘ This is the worst deed that men and

tyrants do, namely, when they deprive maids, that

have been barren for a long time, of marrying and

bringing forth children. What shall I do ? Shall

I go back to the heavens ? Shall I sink into the

earth ?’

60. Ahura Mazda answered.: ‘ O fair and wise

Ashi, go not back to the heavens, sink not into the

[§§ 48-53] and the last but one clause of the Yaft refer). She fried

to flee in the way practised by Ulysses in the Cyclops’ cavern; both

parties were pursuing the animal that bore her, though they knew

not what it bore, till children discovered her.
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earth ! Stay here and walk inside the fine kingly

palace.’

61. I shall worship thee with such a sacrifice, I

shall worship and forward thee with such a sacrifice

as Vlrtdspa offered unto thee, behind the river

Diitya \ The Zoatar lifted up a loud voice, with

baresma before him. With that sort of sacrifice

shall I worship thee ? With that sort of sacrifice

shall I worship and forward thee, O fair and wise

Ashi ?

For her brightness and glory, I will offer her a sacrifice worth

being heard ....

62. Yathfi ahfi vairyfi : The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of Ashi Vang^hi
; of the good Alsti ; of

the good Ereth^; of the good Rasasti/; of the

Glory and Weal, made by Mazda

Ashem Vohfi: Holiness is the best of all good ....
[Give] unto that man brightness and glory, give him health of

body, .... give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy Ones.

Cf. §§ 49 seq. ’ Cf. Sirfizah, § 25.
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XVIII. AirAd yastt.

ArstSJ is Truthfulness: she is invoked in company with the

Genius of Truth, Rashnu Razina (Strdzah, § 18), on the day Rashn.

On the day especially dedicated to her, the 26th day of the month,

she is invoked in company with Mount Ushi-darena, which accounts

for the singular fact that her Ya^t is wholly devoted to the -^Tz^arend,

and thus is hardly distinguishable from the Zamydd Yart, as Mount
Ushi-darena is the actual seat of the jYz>aren6 (Yt. I, 31, text and

note
;

cf. Yt. XIX, 66). Whence comes this particular connection

of Arjti/ with Mount Ushi-darena is uncertain, unless it alludes to

the fact that the possession of the A?z?aren6 can be secured only

through truthfulness : as soon as Yima ‘ began to find delight in

words of falsehood and untruth,* the Ilvaxend flew away from him
(Yt. XIX, 34).

0. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . . .

AshemVohfl: Holiness is the best of all good ....
I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zarathujtra,

one who hates the Da6vas and obeys the laws of Ahura;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Havani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto the Glory of the Aryans, made by Mazda,

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yathd ahfl vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

1. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathu^ra,

saying :
‘ I made the Aryan Glory, rich in food, rich

in flocks, rich in wealth^, rich in Glory
;
provided with

full store of intelligence, with full store of money, to

withstand Need, and to withstand enemies.
•

' As it gives food, flocks, and wealth to those who get possessed

of it
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2. ‘ It destroys Angra Mainyu, who is all death

;

it destroys Afeshma, the fiend of the wounding spear’^;

it destroys the yellow Bfishyasta*; it destroys the

contagion® of A^kha* ; it destroys the fiend of death,

^
Apaosha® ;

it destroys the non-Aryan nations.

3. ‘And I made the great Ashi Vanguhi
;

she

comes in, amid the family; she comes in, inside the

fine royal palace®.

4. ‘ Let Ashi, with fulness of welfare, follow the

man who gladdens the faithful with his gifts ’ ! she

comes in, inside his family; she comes in, inside his

fine royal palace.

‘ With all sorts of flocks, with all victory, with all

intelligence, with all Glory, the gp*eat Ashi Vanguhi

puts one foot® inside his family
;
she comes in, inside

his fine royal palace.

5. ‘ Horses multiply a thousandfold, flocks multi-

ply a thousandfold
;
and so does his virtuous off-

spring, (as) the bright, glorious star Tirtrya moves

on equally*, and so does the strong wind made by

Mazda, and so does the Glory of the Aryas.

6. ‘And they bring increase on the tops of all

mountains, down the depths of all vales ; they bring

increase to all the growing plants’®, the fair, the

golden-hued. And they bring (away)” the contagion

’ See Vendiddd, Introd. IV, 22.

* Ibid. Introd. IV, 24. * Doubtful.

* ? A da6va or a disease. ‘ See Yt.VIII, 22.

* See Yt. XVII.
’ Who gives alms to the poor Mazdayasnians.

“Even one foot(?), when she stays not there ‘for long friend-

ship ’ (Yt. XVII, 6).

* So that the rain falls in due time (Yt. VIII, 1 1).

" Cf.Yt.VIII,29. “Cf.§a.
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of A6kha, they bring (away) the fiend of death,

Apaosha.

7. ‘ Hail to the bright and glorious star Tirtrya

!

Hail to the stit>ng wind, made by Mazda ! Hail to

the Glory of the Aryas

!

‘YathS ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....
‘Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

8. ‘ We worship the Ahuna Vairya.
‘ We worship Asha-Vahirta, the fairest Amesha-

Spe«ta.

‘We worship the rightly-spoken Words fiend-

smiting and healing.

‘ We worship the healing, well-spoken Words, the

fiend-smiting.

‘ We worship the Mathra Spe«ta and the Law of

Mazda, and (piety) that delights in Haoma®.
‘ We worship the Glory of the Aryas.

‘YS»hl hatam: All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

9. ‘YathS ahh vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

‘ I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of the Glory of the Aryas, made by

Mazda.

‘Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....
‘[Give] unto that man° brightness and glory, .... g^ve him

the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.’

‘ Arshukhdha va^6, the words conformable to the rites.

’ Haomaiinem; see £tudes Iraniennes, II, 148.

’ Who shall have sacrificed to the Aryan Glory.
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XIX. ZAMYAD YA5T.

This Yart, inscribed to the Genius of the Earth, is devoted to

a description of the mountains and the kingly Glory (kavafim

ZTz^arend), which are invoked, together with the Earth, in the

corresponding formula of the Sirdzah (§ 28): there is no Yaxt

devoted to the Earth itself.

The mountains are simply enumerated (§§ 1-8). The rest of

the Yart is devoted to the praise of the JYz^arend, or, more pre-

cisely, to that of those who possessed it, whose powers or feats

are described. The list begins with Ahura Mazda (§ 10), and closes

with Saoshya«/ (§ 89) ;
that is to say, it begins with the beginning

of the world, and closes with its end. It includes the Amesha-

Spewtas (§ 15), Haoshyangha (§ 26), Takhma Urupa (§ 28), Yima

(§ 31), Mithra (§ 35), Thra6taona (§ 36), Keresdspa (§ 38), the

kings of the Kaianyan dynasty (§§ 66-72), Kavi Husravah (§ 74),

Zarathurtra (§ 79), Vijtaspa (§ 84). The unsuccessful efforts of

Franghrasyan to take possession of it are described at length

(§§ 56-64).

This Yajt would serve as a short history of the Iranian monarchy,

an abridged Shah NSmah.

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . . .

Ashem Vohfl : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thoftra, one who hates the Da6vas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [H&vani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto Mount Ushi-darena, made by Mazda, the

seat of holy happiness ; unto the kingly Glory, made
by Mazda

; unto that Glory that cannot be forcibly

seized, made by Mazda \

^ Strdzab I, 28.
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Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yath& ahft vairyd : The wfll of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I.

1. The first mountain that rose up out of the

earth, O Spitama Zarathujtra ! was the Haraiti

Barez*. That mountain stretches all along the

shores of the land washed by waters* towards

the east

The second mountain was Mount Zeredhd, out-

side® Mount Manusha*: this mountain too stretches

all along the shores of the land washed by waters

towards the east.

2. From there grew up Mount Ushi-dhdiu

Ushi-darena®, Mount Erezifya*, and Mount
Fraorepa.

The sixth was Mount Erezura’.

The seventh was Mount Bumya®.
The eighth was Mount Raoidhita®.

' The same as the Hara Berezaiti, the later Albdrz; see

p. 58, note 3.

• The Caspian sea.

• Doubtful: pdre«tarem aredhd; possibly beyond.
® According to the Bundahir, Manusha is another name of

Mount Zeredhd (XII, 2). It is the mountain on which MdnAt^bar

was bom (ibid. 10).

• ‘ The mountain that gives understanding, that preserves under-

standing,’ the later Mount 6.rddrtdr; see p. 33, note i.

“ See p. 65, note 2.

® Mount Arzdr ‘is a summit at the gate of hell’ (Bnndahu

Xn, 8
;

cf. Vend. Ill, 7 (23) ;
XIX, 140).

• The ArzdrBhm of Bundahlr XII, a, which ‘ is in the direction

of Aihm ’ (Aaa Minor, BundahU XII, 16).

' The Rdyirn-dmand mountain of BundahirXU, ay; its name
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The ninth was Mount Mazijijv<j:u.

The tenth was Mount A«tare-dahghu.
The eleventh was Mount Erezisha.

The twelfth was Mount V4iti-ga^sa^

3. And Mount Adaran a, Mount Bayana, Mount
Ixkata Upairi-sa^na* with the . . . snows;

the two Hama»kuna mountains, the eight Vasna
mountains, the eight powerful FrAva«ku, the four

Vidhvana summits;

4. Mount A^zakha, Mount Ma^nakha, Mount
Vikhedraka^, Mount Asaya, Mount Tudhaska6,
Mount I^ava^, Mount Draoshisv^Jtu, Mount Sdi-

rivdsu. Mount Nanghui'mau, Mount Kakahyu,
Mount A«tare-Kangha^;

5. Mount Siiidava®, Mount Ahuna, Mount
Ra^mana, Mount Asha-stembana, Mount Uru-

ny6-vdidhka^. Mount Asnava«^«, Mount Usha-
oma, Mount Usta-^z/arenah, Mount Syimaka^
Mount Vafrayd;u, Mount Vourusha;

means ‘the mountain on which vegetation has grown’ (ibid. tr.

West).

^ The Bidgh^s mountain near Herit,

® Or ‘ Mount Ixkata (“ rugged ”), belonging to the Upairi-saSna

ridge.’ The Upairi-sa6na ridge or AparsSn ridge is ‘ the moun-

tain of Persia, and its beginning is in Seist^n and its end in

Susiana’ (Bund. XII, 9).

’ ? KSsd-tafedhra; possibly the name of a mountain: Mount

K5 s6-tafedhra Vafra.
* See p. 67, note 4.
“ ‘Si^dtv, a mountain among those which are in Kangdea’

(Bund. XII, 2, tr.West).

* See p. 7, note 5.

The Mount SiySk-dmand (‘ the black mountain’) and Mount
Vafar-dmand (‘die snowy mountain’) of Bundahix XII, 22,

which are said to have grown out of the ApSrsdn ridge and to

extend towards China.
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6. Amongst which stand Mount Gatara, Mount
Adhutavau, Mount Spitavarena, Mount Spe«t6-
dAta^, Mount Kadrva-aspa*, Mount Kaoirisa®,
Mount Ta^ra*, Mount Bar6-srayana, Mount Ba-
rana, Mount FrApayau, Mount Udrya, and
Mount Ra6va«^®, and all those heights to which

men have given the name of mount,

7. To the number of two thousand mountains,

and two hundred and forty and four®, O Spitama

Zarathurtra

!

8. For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a

sacrifice worth being heard, namely, unto the awful

kingly Glory. Unto the awful kingly Glory we offer

up the libations, the Haoma and meat, the baresma,

the wisdom of the tongue, the holy spells, the speech,

the deeds, the libations, and the rightly-spoken

words

Yd»he hdtam: All those beings of whom Ahura
Mazda

II.

9.

We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made
by Mazda

;
most conquering, highly working, that

possesses health, wisdom, and happiness, and is

more powerful to destroy than all other creatures

;

’ The SpendySd mountain, near Mount R6vand (Bundahif

XII, 23).

* The K6ndrdsp mountain, by the town of Tfis (in Khorasan,

Bund. XII, 24).

• The K6irts mountain in tAn-Vtg (Bund. XII, 25).

* Cf. Yt. XV, 7, and p. 58, note 2.

' See p. 8, notes 1 and 2. •

• ‘ The other mountains have grown out of Albdrtr, in number

2244 mountains’ (Bund. XII, 2).

’ See notes to Yt. Ill, 17 (p. 47).

[23] U
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lo. That belongs to Ahura Mazda, as (through it)

Ahura Mazda made the creatures, many and good,

many and fair, many and wonderful, many and pros-

perous, many and bright

;

1 1 \ So that they may restore the world, which

will (thenceforth) never grow old and never die,

never decaying and never rotting, ever living and

ever increasing, and master of its wish, when the

dead will rise, when life and immortality will come,

and the world will be restored at its wish

;

12. When the creation will grow deathless,—the

prosperous creation of the Good Spirit,—and the

Drt^ shall perish, though she may rush on every

side to kill the holy beings
;
she and her hundred-

fold brood shall perish, as it is the will of the

Lord ^

13. For its brightness and glory, I will oflFer it a sacrifice ....

III.

14. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda . . .
.°

15 ^ That belongs to the Amesha-Spewtas, the*

bright ones, whose looks perform their wish, tall,

quickly coming to do, strong, lordly, who are un-

decaying and holy

;

1 6. Who are all seven of one thought, who are all

seven of one speech, who are all seven of one deed ;

whose thought is the same, whose speech is the

same, whose deed is the same, whose father and

commander is the same, namely, the Maker, Ahura
Ma?:da.

* §§ ii-i2=§§ 19-20, 23-24, 89-90. ® Doubtful.

• As above, § 9. * §§ 15-17=71. XIII, 82-84.
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1 7. Who see one another’s soul thinking of good
thoughts, thinking of good words, thinking of good
deeds, thinking of Gar6-nmina, and whose ways are

shining as they go down to the libations

;

18. Who are the makers and governors, the

shapers and overseers, the keepers and preservers

of these creations of Ahura Mazda.

19^. It is they who shall restore the world, which

will (thenceforth) never grow old and never die,

never decaying and never rotting, ever living and

ever increasing, and master of its wish, when the

dead will rise, when life and immortality will come,

and the world will be restored at its wish
;

20. When the creation will grow deathless,—the

prosperous creation of the Good Spirit,—and the

Dru^ shall perish, though she may rush on every

side to kill the holy beings
;
she and her hundred-

fold brood shall perish, as it is the will of the Lord.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

IV.

21. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....
•

'

22. That belongs to the gods in the heavens and

to those in the material world, and to the blessed

ones, born or not yet born, who are to perform the

restoration of the world

23®. It is they who shall restore the world, which

will (thenceforth) never grow old and never die,

never deca) ing and never rotting, ever living and

‘ §§ 19-20= §§ 11-12.

* The Saoshya«/s; see p. 165, note i.

* §§ 23-24= §§ 19-20.

U 2
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ever increasing, and master of its wish, when the

dead will rise, when life and immortality will come,

and the world will be restored at its wish

;

24. When the creation will grow deathless,—the

prosperous creation of the Good Spirit,—and the

Dru^ shall perish, though she may rush on every

side to kill the holy beings
; she and her hundred-

fold brood shall perish, as it is the will of the Lord.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

V.

25. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

26. That clave unto Haoshyangha, the Paradhita,

for a long time when he ruled over the seven

Karshvares of the earth, over the Daevas and men,

over the Ydtus and the Pairikas, over the oppressors,

the blind, and the deaf
;
he who smote two-thirds of

the Daevas of Mazana and of the Varenya fiends*.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

VI.

27. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

28. That clave unto Takhma Urupa, the well-

armed, while he ruled over the seven Karshvares of

the earth, over the Daevas and men, the Yfi.tus and

Pairikas, the oppressors, the blind, and the deaf

;

29. When he conquered all Daevas and men, all

the Yfitus and Pairikas, and rode Angra Mainyu,

r

' For forty years, according to the Bundahlr (XXXIV, 4) ;
for

thirty years, according to Firdausi.

* See Yt.V,22.
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turned into the shape of a horse, all around the earth

from one end to the other, for thirty years*.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

VII.

30. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

31. That clave unto the bright Yima, the good

shepherd, for a long time while he ruled over the

seven Karshvares of the earth, over the Daevas and

men, the Yitus and Pairikas, the oppressors, the

blind, and the deaf

;

32. He who took from the Daevas both riches

and welfare, both fatness and flocks, both weal and

Glory®;

In whose reign both aliments* were never failing

for feeding creatures, flocks and men were undying,

waters and plants were undrying

;

33. In whose reign there was neither cold wind

nor hot wind, neither old age nor death, nor envy

made by the Daevas ®, in the times before his lie,

before he began to have delight in words of false-

hood and untruth.

34. But when he began to find delight in words

of falsehood and untruth ®, the Glory was seen to

flee away from him in the shape of a bird. When
his Glory had disappeared, then the great* Yima

* Cf. Yt. XV, 1 2, and notes.

® For six hundred and sixteen years and six months (Bundahb

XXXIV, 4).

* See Yt. V, 26, text and note. •

* Food and drink. ® Cf. Yt. XV, 16.

* He pretended to be a god (Firdausi).

* Doubtful:
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Khshaeta, the good shepherd, trembled and was in

sorrow before his foes^; he was confounded, and

laid him down on the ground,

35. The first time* when the Glory departed from

the bright Yima, the Glory went from Yima, the son

of Vlvanghaw/, in the shape of a Vdraghna bird®.

Then Mithra seized that Glory, Mithra, the lord

of wide pastures, whose ear is quick to hear, who

has a thousand senses. We sacrifice unto Mithra,

the lord of all countries, whom Ahura Mazda has

created the most glorious of all the gods in the

heavens.

36. The second time when the Glory departed

from the bright Yima, the Glory went from Yima,

the son of Vivangha«^, in the shape of aViraghna

bird.

Then Thra^taona seized that Glory, he, the heir

of the valiant Athwya clan, who was the most vic-

torious of all victorious men next to Zarathu^tra

;

37. Who smote A^i Dahika, the three-mouthed,

the three-headed, the six-eyed, who had a thousand

senses, that most powerful, fiendish Dru^, that

demon baleful to the world, the strongest Dru^ that

Angra Mainyu created against the material world,

to destroy the world of the good principle \

' Azi Dahfi,ka and his followers.

The Glory is described as departing three times, because it is

threefold, according as it belongs to the king considered as a

priest, a warrior, or a husbandman. In that threefold character

it is identical with Adar FrobS, Adar Gushasp, and Adar Bflrzin

Mihr*(p. 7, notes).

* A raven, one of the incarnations of the Genius of Victory

(Yt. XIV, 18-21; cf. ibid. § 35).

* Cf.Yt.V, 34.
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38. The third time when the Glory departed from

the bright Yima, that Glory went from Yima, the son

of Vlvangha«^, in the shape of a Viraghna bird.

Then the manly-hearted KeresAspa^ seized that

Glory
; he who was the sturdiest of the men of

strength, next to Zarathu^tra, for his manly courage,

39. For Manly Courage clave unto him. We
worship Manly Courage, firm of foot, unsleeping,

quick to rise, and fully awake, that clave unto

KeresAspa

;

40. Who killed the snake Srvara, the horse-

devouring, men-devouring, yellow, poisonous snake,

over which yellow poison flowed a thumb’s breadth

thick. Upon him Keresdspa was cooking his food

in a brass vessel : at the time of noon, the fiend felt

the heat, and stood upon his feet : he rushed from

under the brass vessel and upset the boiling water

;

the manly-hearted Keresdspa fell back affrighted^;

41. Who killed the golden-heeled Gawdarewa,

that was rushing with open jaws, eager to destroy

the living world of the good principle

Who killed the brood of Pathana, all the nine^;

’ See V, 37 (pp. 62-63, and notes); XIII, 136; XV, 27.

® Cf. Yasna IX, it (34-39). This tale belongs to the wide-

spread cyclus of the island-whale (a whale whose back is mistaken

by sailors for an island
;
they land upon it, cook their food there,

and the monster, awaked by the heat, flies off and carries them

away ; see Arabian Nights, Seventy-first Night
;
Baba Bathr^, 5).

» See Yt. V, 38.

* Known in the Minokhired (XXVII, 50) as ‘the wolf Kap6<f’

(perhaps ‘the blue wolf/ as Mr. West suggests), ‘which they also call

P^han.* Those nine sons of Pathana were nine highwaymen (the

very word Pathana seems to have that meaning): their defeat is

told by Keresaspa in a Pahlavi Rivayat as follows :
‘ I have slain

the highwaymen who were so big in body that, when they were
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and the brood of Nivika, and the brood of Di^ta-

yana;

Who killed the golden-crowned Hitispa^, and

Vareshava, the son of Ddna and Pitaona, attended

by many Pairikas

42. Who killed Arezd-shamana, him of the manly

courage, who was strong, well-beloved*, hail, energe-

tically rushing, fully awake, never falling back. . . . ®

;

43. Who killed SniLvidhaka, him who killed with

his nails, the stone-handed : thus did he exclaim to

all around :
‘ I am an infant still, I am not yet of

age : if I ever grow of age, I shall make the earth a

wheel, I shall make the heavens a chariot

;

44. ‘ I shall bring down the Good Spirit from the

shining Gar6-nmina; I shall make the Evil Spirit

rush up from the dreary Hell. They will carry my

walking, people considered in this way, that “ below them are the

stars and moon, and below them moves the sun at dawn, and the

water of the sea reaches up to their knees.” And I reached up to

their legs, and they were smitten on the legs by me ;
they fell, and

the hills on the earth were shattered by them ’ (West, Pahlavi

Texts, II, 376). Keres^spa’s Fravashi, accordingly, is invoked

against thieves (Yt. XIII, 136). Perhaps the assimilation of the

wolf Kap6(f with P^han is merely a guess of the author of the

Minokhired.

^ The murderer of Keresdspa’s brother, Urvdkhshaya (Yt.

XV, 28).

* Doubtful: dinayana. Varesha is the Pahlavi name of a

bird of prey (Bund. XIV, 30), which might induce us to identify

Vareshava with the gigantic bird Kamak, ‘which overshadowed

the earth and kept off the rain till the rivers dried up’ (West, 1. 1.

378), and whose destruction was one of the feats of KeresSspa.
’ Like the Pairika KnSlhaiti, who clave to KeresSspa (Vend. I,

10 [S6]).
* Doubtful: frazujtem.
® The rest of the sentence is obscure, and the text seems to be

corrupt.
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chariot, both the Good Spirit and the Evil One,

unless the manly-hearted Keresispa kill me.’

The manly-hearted Keresispa killed him, his life

went away, his spirit vanished \

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

VIII.

45. We sacrifice unto the awful Glory, that cannot be forcibly

seized made by Mazda ....

46. For which the Good Spirit and the Evil One
did struggle with one another®: for that Glory that

cannot be forcibly seized ® they flung each of them

their darts most swift.

The Good Spirit flung a dart, and so did Vohu-

Man6, and Asha-Vahuta and Atar, the son of Ahura

Mazda.

The Evil Spirit flung a dart, and so did Akem-
Man6 and A^shma of the wounding spear, and

A^^i Dahdka and Spityura, he who sawed Yima in

twain ®.

^ Snavidhaka reminds one vividly of the Titanic Otus and

Ephialtes (Odyssea XI, 308)

:

‘Such were they youths! Had they to manhood grown,

Almighty Jove had trembled on his throne :

But ere the harvest of the beard began

To bristle on the chin, and promise man.

His shafts Apollo aim'd.’ (Pope.)

* The sacerdotal Glory; see p. ii, note 6, cf. § 53.

* When it had departed from Yima.
* Bad Thought, the demoniac counterpart ofVohu-Man6 (Vend.

Introd. IV, 34).

® Spityura was a brother of Yima’s (Bund. XXXI, 3 :
‘ Spitiir

was he who, with Dahak, cut up Yim,’ ibid. 5, tr. West). Nothing

more is known of him, though he appears to have played a great

part in the original Yima legend, and to have stood to his brother

in the same relation as BarmSyfin and Katdyiin to Fertdiin, or
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47. Then forward came Atar S the son of Ahura
Mazda, thinking thus in his heart :

‘ I want to seize

that Glory that cannot be forcibly seized.’

But As’i Dahclka, the three-mouthed, he of the evil

law, rushed on his back, thinking of extinguishing it

:

48. ‘Here give it up to me**, O Atar, son of

Ahura Mazda ; if thou seizest that Glory that

cannot be forcibly seized, I shall rush upon thee,

so that thou mayest never more blaze on the earth

made by Ahura and protect the world of the good

principle.’

And Atar took back his hands, as the instinct of

life prevailed, so much had A^i affrighted him.

49. Then Asi, the three-mouthed, he of the evil

law, rushed forward, thinking thus in his heart :
‘ I

want to seize that Glory that cannot be forcibly

seized.’

But Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda, advanced

behind him, speaking in these words

:

50. ‘There give it up to me^, thou three-mouthed

A^fi Dahika. If thou seizest that Glory that cannot

be forcibly seized, then I will enter thy hinder part,

I will blaze up in thy jaws, so that thou mayest

never more rush upon the earth made by Mazda
and destroy the world of the good principle.’

Then A^i took back his hands, as the instinct of

life prevailed, so much had Atar affrighted him.

51. That Glory swells up and goes to the sea

Shagdd to Rustam. Firdausi does not mention him, and makes

Dahdk himself saw Gerashid.

’ Adar Frobi (the Glory of the Priest) is meant here ;
‘ when

they sawed Yim, Adar Frobi saved his Glory from the hand of

Dahik ’ (Bund. XVII, 5 ;
£tudes Iraniennes, II, 70, 84).

* Doubtful.
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Vouru-Kasha. The swift-horsed Son of the Waters ‘

seizes it at once : this is the wish of the Son of the

Waters, the swift-horsed :
‘ I want to seize that

Glory that cannot be forcibly seized, down to the

bottom of the sea Vouru-Kasha, in the bottom of

the deep rivers.’

52. We sacrifice unto the Son of the Waters, the

swift-horsed, the tall and shining lord, the lord of

females; the male god, who helps one at his appeal;

who made man, who shaped man a god who lives

beneath waters, and whose ear is the quickest to

hear when he is worshipped.

53. ‘And whosoever of you, O men,’—thus said

Ahura Mazda,—‘O holy Zarathu^tra ! shall seize

that Glory that cannot be forcibly seized, he has the

gifts * of an Athravan *
; whosoever shall long for

the illumination of knowledge, he has the gifts of

an Athravan
;
whosoever shall long for fulness of

knowledge, he has the gifts of an Athravan

;

54. ‘And Riches will cleave unto him, giving him

full welfare, holding a shield before him, powerful,

rich of cattle and garments
;
and Victory will cleave

unto him, day after day
;
and likewise Strength,

that smites more than a year. Attended by that

Victory, he will conquer the havocking hordes

;

attended by that Victory, he will conquer all those

who hate him.’

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

‘ Apam Napd/; see p. 6, note i.

An allusion to old myths on the igneous origin of life (Orciazd

et Ahriman, § 78).

• Doubtful.

* As that Glory is the one that belongs to the Athravan.
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IX.

55. We sacrifice unto the awful Glory, that cannot be forcibly

seized, made by Mazda ....

56. Which the Turanian ruffian Frangrasyan

tried to seize in the sea Vouru-Kasha. He stripped

himself naked, wishing to seize that Glory that

belongs to the Aryan nations, born and unborn, and

to the holy Zarathui'tra ’. But the Glory escaped,

the Glory fled away, the Glory changed its seat,

and an arm of the sea Vouru-Kasha was produced,

namely, that lake that is called Lake Husravah \

57®. Then the most crafty Turanian Frangrasyan

rushed out of the sea Vouru-Kasha, O Spitama

Zarathurtra ! thinking evil thoughts :
‘

. . . .
* I

have not been able to conquer the Glory that

belongs to the Aryan nations, born and unborn, and

to the holy Zarathu5tra.

58. ‘ Then I will defile all corn and liquors®, as to

greatness, goodness, and fairness.’

— ‘Ahura Mazda will come against thee, ever

eager to create new creatures

Then the most crafty Turanian Frangrasyan

rushed down into the sea Vouru-Kasha, O Spitama

Zarathu^tra

!

' See £tudes Iraniennes, JI, 227; cf. § 82.
* ‘Lake Husru is within fifty leagues (parasang) of Lake

.^S^ast ’ (Lake Urumiah, Bund. XXII, 8, tr. West).

® Cf. §§ 60, 63.
* Itha itha yathana ahmfii.

‘ Tarshu^a khshudra^a, translated dhdnyfini madhfini^a
(Saiisk. tr. to Afrigin Gdhambir, § 12). Afrfisyfib was charged

with having laid Iran waste by filling up or conducting away rivers

(Hamzah Ispahensis, p. 34 ; cf. Bund. XXI, 6).

* This looks like an answer to Afrfisyfib’s threats.
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59. A second time he stripped himself naked,

wishing to seize that Glory that belongs to the

Aryan nations, born and unborn, and to the holy

Zarathujtra. But the Glory escaped, the Glory fled

away, the Glory changed its seat, and an arm of the

sea Vouru-Kasha was produced, namely, that lake

that is called Lake Vanghazdau^
60*. Then the most crafty Turanian Frangrasyan

rushed out of the sea Vouru-Kasha, O Spitama

ZarathuJtra ! thinking evil thoughts : I have

not been able to conquer the Glory that belongs to

the Aryan nations, born and unborn, and to the

holy Zarathu^tra.

61. ‘ Then I will defile all corn and liquors, as to

greatness, goodness, and fairness.’

—‘Ahura Mazda will come against thee, ever

eager to create new creatures.’

Then the most crafty Turanian Frangrasyan

rushed down into the sea Vouru-Kasha.

62. A third time he stripped himself naked,

wishing to seize the Glory that belongs to the

Aryan nations, born and unborn, and to the holy

Zarathu.Ttra. But the Glory escaped, the Glory fled

away, the Glory changed its seat, and an arm was

produced in the sea Vouru-Kasha, namely, the water

that is called Aw^-ddnva.

63*. Then the most crafty Turanian Frangrasyan

rushed out of the sea Vouru-Kasha, O Spitama

ZarathuJtra ! thinking evil thoughts :
‘

. . . .
® I have

’ The situation of that lake is not stated. * Cf. §§ 57, 63.

* Itha itha yathana ahmdi avatha itha yathana ahm^i.
,

‘ Cf. §§ 67 .
60.

* Itha itha yathana ahm&i avatha itha yathana ahmdi dvoya itha

yathana ahmdi.
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not been able to conquer the Glory that belongs to

the Aryan nations, bom and unborn, and to the

holy Zarathu^tra
!’

64. He was not able to seize the Glory that

belongs to the Aryan nations, born and unborn, and

to the holy Zarathu^tra.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

X.

65. We sacrifice unto the awful Glory that cannot be forcibly

seized, made by Mazda ....

66. That cleaves unto him ^ who grows up there,

where lies Lake Kasava\ along with the Ha6tu-

ma«/® river; there where stands Mount Ushidhau*,

surrounded by waters, that run from the mountain.

67. It® runs unto him, it flows and swells unto

him, bringing good pastures and fine horses, bringing

plenty, full of glory; with beauty and weal; powerful

and friendly, rich of pastures, prolific and golden. It

runs unto him, it flows and swells unto him, bright

and glorious, making the white . . . .® grow, smiting

away all plagues.

68. And there comes with him a horse’s strength,

there comes with him a camel’s strength, there

* That is to say, to any one who .... The Kavis or Kings

of Iran are meant : Lake Kasava was supposed to be ‘ the home of

the Kayiin race ’ (Bund. XXI, 7). The Kavis are enumerated in

the following clauses (§§ 7 1 seq.).

* The present Zarah or Hamffn sea in Seistan.

* The Helmend (’ETu/ia«<8pof
;
cf.Vend. 1, 14).

* The seat of the Zfz’arend; see p. 33, note i, p. 287, note 5,

andintroduction to Yt. XVIII.

* The water of the rivers in which the Glory lies, and in the

midst of winch the Kav'i has been nourished.
* ? Varemif.
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comes with him a man’s strength, there comes with

him the kingly Glory : and there is in him, O holy

Zarathu^tra! so much of kingly Glory as might

extinguish at once all the non-Aryan nations.

69. And then (through it) living creatures may
keep away ^ hunger and death, living creatures (may

keep away) cold and heat^. Such is the kingly

Glory, the keeper of the Aryan nations and of the

five kinds of animals made to help the faithful and

the Law of the worshippers of Mazda.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

XI.

70. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

71. That clave unto Kavi Kavita, and unto Kavi

Aipivdhu, and unto Kavi Usadha, and unto Kavi

Arshan, and unto Kavi Pisina, and unto Kavi

By&rshan, and unto Kavi Sy&varshan®;

72. So that they were all of them brave, all of

them strong, all of them healthful, all of them

wise, all of them happy in their wishes, all of them

powerful kings.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

XII.

73. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Gloiy, made by

Mazda ....

74*. That clave unto Kavi Husravah for the well-

shapen Strength, for the Victory made by Ahura,

for the crushing Ascendant; for the righteousness

of the law, for the innocence of the law, for,the

* Doubtful. * See p. 182, note 2. ’ See Yt. XIII, §132.
*

§§ 74-76=Yt.XIII, 133-135.
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unconquerable power of the law
;
for the extermina-

tion of the enemies at one stroke

;

75. And for the vigour of health, for the Glory

made by Mazda, for the health of the body, and for

a good, virtuous offspring, wise, chief in assemblies,

bright, and clear-eyed, that frees [their father] from

the pangs [of hell], of good intellect
;
and for that

part in the blessed world that falls to wisdom and

to those who do not follow impiety;

76. And for a dominion full of splendour, for a

long, long life, and for all boons and remedies

;

77. So that king Husravah [had the lead] all

along the long race, and he could not pass through

the forest, heS the murderer,who was fiercely striving

against him on horseback
;
the lord Kavi Husravah

prevailed over all
;
he put in bonds Frangrasyan

and Keresavazda *, to avenge the murder of his

father Syivarshina, a man, and of Aghra^ratha, a

semi-man ®

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

XIII.

78. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

79. That clave unto the holy Zarathu.ytra, so that

he thought according to the Law, spake according

^ Aurvasdra; see Yt. XV, 32 ;
cf. Yt. V, 50 (where the words

all along the long race have been omitted in the translation).

The words have the lead here have been supplied from Yt. V,

50: the text here has two words, tSm keresem, of which both

the reading and the meaning are doubtful.

® Keresavazda, the Karstvaz of Firdausi, the brother of

Afilsyib and the murderer of SyivarshSna ; he was put to death

by Husravah in company with his brother (fitudes Iraiuennes,

II, 227).

• See p. 1 14, note 7.
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to the Law, and did according to the Law
;
so that

he was the holiest in holiness in all the living world,

the best-ruling in exercising rule, the brightest in

brightness, the most glorious in glory, the most

victorious in victory.

80. At his sight the Daevas rushed away
; at his

sight the (demoniac) malices were extinguished
; at

his sight -the 6^ainis ' drew back their ways from the

mortals and, lamenting and wailing, laid violent

hand^on the Daevas.

81. And that one prayer, the AhunaVairya, which

the holy Zarathu^tra sang and repeated four times,

with a song that waxed louder and louder, drove

back all the Daevas beneath the earth, and took off

from them sacrifice and prayer

82. It was it, the Glory of Zarathurtra, that the

Turanian ruffian Frangrasyan tried to seize to rule

over all the Karshvares ; round about the seven

Karshvares did that ruffian Frangrasyan rush, trying

to seize the Glory of Zarathu^tra But that Glory

escaped to hidden inlets of the sea®; and there those

two® made my wilF roll on*; they entered my will,

as it was my wish, Ahura Mazda’s, and as it was the

wish of the Law of Mazda.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

' See Vend. XX, 10.

® Doubtful. Perhaps: and lamenting and wailing the

Daevas left off injuring.

» Cf. Yt XIII, 90.

< See above, §§ 56-64. ' Cf. §§ 56, 59, 62.

* Zarathuftra and VlftSspa(?); cf. §§ 84-87.
^

’ Meaning my law. * Cf. Yt. XIII, 89, note 5.
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XIV.

83. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

84. That clave unto king Vtytispa, so that he

thought according to the Law, spake according to

the Law, and did according to the Law
; so that he

professed that Law, destroying his foes and causing

the Daevas to retire,

85 Who, driving the Dru^ before him sought

wide room for the holy religion ; who, driving the

Dru^ before him, made wide room for the holy

religion
; who made himself the arm and support of

this law of Ahura, of this law of Zarathu^tra

;

86. Who took her, standing bound, from the hands

of the Hunus, and established her to sit in the middle

[of the world], high ruling, never falling back, holy,

nourished with plenty of cattle and pastures, blessed

with plenty of cattle and pastures.

87. The valiant king VLtispa conquered all

enemies, Tathravaw/ of the evil law, Peshana, the

worshipper of the Daevas, and the fiendish wicked

Are^a^-aspa and the other wicked /fz'yaonas ®.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

XV.
88. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

89 ^ That will cleave unto the victorious Sao-

shya»/ and his helpers ®, when he shall restore the

’ «§ 85-86=Yt. XIII, 99-100.
* Or ‘ with his spear pushed forwards see p. 205, note i.

* Cf. Yt V, 109. ‘ §§ 8g-po=§§ ii-ra.
* See p. iiy, note 6.
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world, which will (thenceforth) never gp*ow old and

never die, never decaying and never rotting, ever

living and ever increasing, and master of its wish,

when the dead will rise, when life and immortality

will come, and the world will be restored at its

wish

;

90. When the creation will grow deathless,—the

prosperous creation of the Good Spirit,—and the

Dru^ shall perish, though she may rush on every

side to kill the holy beings ; she and her hundred-

fold brood shall perish, as it is the will of the Lord.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

XVI.

91. We sacrifice unto the awful kingly Glory, made by

Mazda ....

92. When Astva^ereta^ shall rise up from Lake

Kasava *, a friend of Ahura Mazda, a son of Vispa-

taurvairi ®, knowing the victorious knowledge.

It was that Glory that Thra^taona bore with him

when Asi Dahika was killed *

;

93. That Frangrasyan, the Turanian, bore when
Drvtzu® was killed, when the Bull was killed ®

;

That king Husravah bore when Frangrasyan, the

Turanian, was killed ’’

;

* Saoshyaw/; cf. Yt. XIII, 129.

* Cf. § 66 and Vend. XIX, 5 (18).

’ See Yt. XIII, 142. ‘ Cf. § 36. ° Or ‘ the demon.’

‘ This line is in contradiction with what we know of the Frangra-

syan legend, unless the text is corrupt and the name of Frangrasyan

has been introduced here by mistake (for Keresispa?). Yet it

may allude to brighter sides, unknown to us, of the Turanian h8ro

:

the Bull (g«uf) may be his brother AghraSratha, the Bull-man

(Gdpatish^); see p. 114, note 7.

’ See § 77.
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That king Vlstispa bore, when he victoriously

maintained Holiness against the host of the fiends

and took off the Druf from the world of the good

principle K

94. He ^ with the eye of intelligence shall look

down upon all the creatures of the Parris \ her of

the evil seed : he shall look upon the whole living

world with the eye of plenty, and his look shall

deliver to immortality the whole of the living

creatures.

95. And there shall his friends ® come forward,

the friends of AstvaZ-ereta, who are fiend-smiting,

well-thinking, well-speaking, well-doing, following the

good law, and whose tongues have never uttered

a word of falsehood.

Before them shall Aeshma of the wounding spear,

who has no Glory, bow and flee
;
he shall smite the

most wicked Dru^, her of the evil seed, born of

darkness.

96. Akem-Mano® smites, but Vohu-Man6 shall

smite him
;
the Word of falsehood smites, but the

Word of truth shall smite it. HaurvatdZ and Ame-
retaZ'^ shall smite both hunger and thirst; Haur-

vatiZ and AmeretiZ shall smite the evil hunger and

the evil thirst. The evil-doing Angra Mainyu bows

and flees, becoming powerless.

For its brightness and glory, I will offer it a sacrifice ....

97. YathS ahfi vairyd; The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

> Cf. § 84. » Saoshya«/. » Cf. Yt. I, 28.
* •A name of the Dru^. * See p. 220, note i.

* See p. 297, note 4.

’ The Genii of the waters and of the plants (cf.Vend. Introd.

IV, 34).
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I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of Mount Ushi-d arena, made by
Mazda, the seat of holy happiness ; of the kingly

Glory, made by Mazda; of the Glory that cannot

be forcibly seized, made by Mazda^

Ashem V ohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man® brightness and glory give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.

® Cf. §0. ® Who sacrifices to the kingly Gloryi
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XX. VANAiV’7’ YA>ST.

This Yart ought to follow immediately after the Tlr Yart, as it

is derived from the same Strdzah formula
;
the one in which Tij-

trya is invoked along with Vanaw/ and Haptoiriwga (Strdzah, § 13).

It is a mere supplement to that Yajt, On Vanaw/, see p. 97, note 6.

o. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I . . . .

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....
I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of Zara-

thujtra, one who hates the Daevas and obeys the laws of Ahura

;

For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification unto [Havani],

the holy and master of holiness ....

Unto the star Vana;^/, made by Mazda,

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation,

and glorification.

Yathd ahfi vairy6 : The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

1. We sacrifice unto the star Vana;^/, made by

Mazda, the holy and master of holiness.

I will sacrifice unto Vana/z/f, strong, invoked by

his own name ^ healing, in order to withstand the

accursed and most foul Khrafstras ^ of the most

abominable Angra Mainyu.

2. Yatha ahfi vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength

and vigour of the star Vana/^/, made by Mazda.

Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....
[Give] unto that man® brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.

^ See p. 13, note 2.

® The reptiles and other Ahrimanian creatures (Vendiddd, Introd.

V, ii) which are destroyed by the rain (Bund. VII, 7).

* Who sacrifices to Vanaw/.
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XXI AND XXII. YA^T FRAGMENTS.
These two Yajts or Yajt fragments are known among the Parsis

as the HSdhokht Nask, though their context does not correspond

to any part of the description of that Nask as given in the Din-

kart (West, Pahlavi Texts, I, 224, note 8). A Pahlavi translation

of these Yajts has been edited by Haug and West (The Book of

Ardd Viraf, p. 269 seq.).

XXI. VAST FRAGMENT.
Yajt XXI is a eulogy of the Ashem Vohii prayer, the value

of which rises higher and higher, according as the circumstances

under which it is being recited are of greater importance.

1. Zarathu^tra asked Ahura Mazda; ‘O Ahura

Mazda, most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the mate-

rial world, thou Holy One!
‘ What is the only word in which is contained the

glorification of all good things, of all the things that

are the offspring of the good principle ?’

2. Ahura Mazda answered ;
‘ It is the praise of

Holiness \ O Spitama Zarathu^tra!

3.
‘ He who recites the praise of Holiness’, in the

fulness of faith and with a devoted heart, praises

me, Ahura Mazda
;
he praises the waters, he praises

the earth, he praises the cattle, he praises the plants,

he praises all good things made by Mazda, all the

things that are the offspring of the good principle.

4. ‘For the reciting of that word of truth, O
ZarathuJtra ! the pronouncing of that formula, the

Ahuna Vairya, increases strength and victory in

one’s soul and piety.

’ Asha: the A.shem Vohh.
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5. ‘For that only recital of the praise of Holiness

is worth a hundred khshnaothras of the beings

of Holiness when delivered while going to sleep, a

thousand when delivered after eating, ten thousand

when delivered during cohabitation, or any number

when delivered in departing this life.’

6. ‘What is the one recital of the praise of

Holiness that is worth ten others in greatness, good-

ness, and fairness ?
’

7. Ahura Mazda answered ;
‘ It is that one, O

holy Zarathu^tra ! that a man delivers when eating

the gifts of Haurvatd/ and Amereti/^, at the same

time professing good thoughts, good words, and

good deeds, and rejecting evil thoughts, evil words,

and evil deeds.’

8. ‘What is the one recital of the praise of

Holiness that is worth a hundred others in great-

ness, goodness, and fairness ?
’

9. Ahura Mazda answered : ‘It is that one, O
holy ZarathuJtra ! that a man delivers while drinking

of the Haoma strained for the sacrifice, at the same

time professing good thoughts, good words, and

good deeds, and rejecting evil thoughts, evil words,

and evil deeds.’

10. ‘What is the one recital of the praise of

Holiness that is worth a thousand others in great-

ness, goodness, and fairness ?
’

11. Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is that one, O
holy Zarathujtra ! that a man delivers when starting

‘ A hundred times the formula: ‘Be propitiation (khshnao-

thra) unto N. . . . , the holy and master of holiness’ (cf. p. i, note 2).

* Eating or drinking (see VendidSd, Introd. IV, 33).
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up from his bed or going tO sleep again, at the same
time professing good thoughts, good words, and

good deeds, and rejecting evil thoughts, evil words,

and evil deeds.’

12. ‘What is the one recital of the praise of

Holiness that is worth ten thousand others in great-

ness, goodness, and fairness ?
’

13. Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is that one, O
holy ZarathuJtra ! that a man delivers when waking

up and rising from sleep, at the same time professing

good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, and

rejecting evil thoughts, evil words, and evil deeds.’

14. ‘What is the one recital of the praise of

Holiness that is worth this Karshvare of ours,

ATz/aniratha with its cattle and its chariots, without

its men, in greatness, goodness, and fairness ?
’

15. Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is that one, O
holy Zarathujtra ! that a man delivers in the last

moments of his life, at the same time professing

good thoughts, good words, and good deeds, and

rejecting evil thoughts, evil words, and evil deeds.’

16. ‘What is the one recital of the praise of

Holiness that is worth all that is between the earth

and the heavens, and this earth, and that luminous

space, and all the good things made by Mazda, that

are the offspring of the good principle in greatness,

goodness, and fairness ?’

17. Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It is that one, O
holy Zarathurtra ! that a man delivers to renounce

evil thoughts, evil words, and evil deeds •

* See p. 123, note 5.

’ In a conversion, or in the recital of the penitential prayera.
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YA^ XXII.

This Yajt is a description of the fate that attends the soul of the

righteous (§§ i-i8) and the soul of the wicked (§§ 19-37) after

death. They spend the first three nights (the sadis or sid6s; cf.

Commentaire du Vendidad, XIII, 55) amongst the highest enjoy-

ments or pains
;
they are then met by their own conscience in the

shape of a beautiful heavenly maiden (or a fiendish old woman ^),

and are brought in four steps up to heaven or down to hell, through

the three paradises of Good-Thought, Good -Word, and Good-
Deed, or the three hells of Evil-Thought, Evil-Word, and Evil-

Deed : there they are praised and glorified by Ahura, or rebuked

and insulted by Angra Mainyu, and fed with ambrosia or poison.

Similar developments are to be found in Yajt XXIV, 53-65 ;

Arda Vtraf XVII
;
Minokhired II, 123-194.

I.

1. ZarathuJtra asked Ahura Mazda: ‘O Ahura
Mazda, most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material

world, thou Holy One

!

‘ When one of the faithful departs this life, where

does his soul abide on that night ?
’

Ahura Mazda answered

:

2. ‘It takes its seat near the head, singing the

Ujtavaiti Gatha ^ and proclaiming happiness:
“ Happy is he, happy the man, whoever he be, to

whom Ahura Mazda gives the full accomplishment

of his wishes!” On that night his soul tastes® as

much of pleasure as the whole of the living world

can taste.’

‘ See p. 319, note i.

* ^'he name of the second Githa, which begins with the word
ujta : the words in the text, ‘Happy the man are its opening

line (Yarna XLII, r).

* Literally, sees, perceives.
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3.
—

‘ On the second night where does his soul

abide,?’

4, Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ It takes its seat near

the head, singing the U^tavaiti Githa and pro-

claiming happiness ;
“ Happy is he, happy the man,

whoever he be, to whom Ahura Mazda gives the full

accomplishment of his wishes!” On that night his

soul tastes as much of pleasure as the whole of the

living world can taste,’

5.
—‘On the third nieht where does his soul

abide ?’

6, Ahura Mazda answered ;
‘ It takes its seat

near the head, singing the Ui’tavaiti Gdtha and

proclaiming happiness: “Happy is he, happy the

man, whoever he be, to whom Ahura Mazda gives

the full accomplishment of his wishes!” On that

night his soul tastes as much of pleasure as the

whole of the living world can taste.’

7, At the end* of the third night, when the dawn
appears, it seems to the soul of the faithful one as

if it were brought amidst plants and scents : it

seems as if a wind were blowing from the region of

the south, from the regions of the south, a sweet-

scented wind, sweeter-scented than any other wind

in the world,

8. And it seems to the soul of the faithful one as

if he were inhaling that wind with the nostrils, and he

thinks: ‘Whence does that wind blow, the sweetest-

scented wind I ever inhaled with my nostrils ?’

,
9, And it seems to him as if his own conscience

were advancing to him in that wind, in the shape

of a maiden fair, bright, white-armed, strong, lall-

* Thraofta: in Pahlavi r6ijman.
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formed, high-standing, thick-breasted, beautiful of

body, noble, of a glorious seeds of the size of a

maid in her fifteenth year, as fair as the fairest

things in the world.

10. And the soul of the faithful one addressed

her, asking: ‘What maid art thou, who art the

fairest maid I have ever seen ?
’

11. And she, being his own conscience, answers

him : ‘O thou youth of good thoughts, good words,

and good deeds, of good religion, I am thy own

conscience

!

‘ Everybody did love thee for that greatness, good-

ness, fairness, sweet-scentedness, victorious strength

and freedom from sorrow, in which thou dost

appear to me

;

12. ‘And so thou, O youth of good thoughts,

good words, and good deeds, of good religion ! didst

love me for that greatness, goodness, fairness, sweet-

scentedness, victorious strength, and freedom from

sorrow, in which I appear to thee.

13. ‘ When thou wouldst see a man making deri-

sion^ and deeds of idolatry, or rejecting® (the poor)

and shutting his door *, then thou wouldst sit singing

the Gdthas and worshipping the good waters and

Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda, and rejoicing ® the

faithful that would come from near or from afar.

* ‘ That is to say, from the gods’ (Pahl. Comm.).

* Of holy things.

’ Doubtful. The Pahlavi commentary has the following gloss

:

‘ He would not give his friends what they begged for.’

* rf'o the poor:— Urvard-straya: urvar babdi^ kart (Pahl.

Comm.): iighshin babS, bar& asrhnast (star, to tie, as in frasta-

retem baresma). Cf. Yt. XXIV, 37, 59.

‘ With alms to the poor Mazdayasnians (ash6-ddd).
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14. ‘ I was lovely and thou madest me still

lovelier ;
I was fair and thou madest me still fairer

;

I was desirable and thou madest me still more

desirable ;
I was sitting in a forward place and thou

madest me sit in the foremost place, through this

good thought, through this good speech, through

this good deed of thine ; and so henceforth men
worship me for my having long sacrificed unto and

conversed with Ahura Mazda.

15. ‘ The first step that the soul of the faithful

man made, placed him in the Good-Thought^
Paradise

;

‘ The second step that the soul of the faithful

man made, placed him in the Good-Word^
Paradise

;

‘ The third step that the soul of the faithful man
made, placed him in the Good-Deed® Paradise;

‘ The fourth step that the soul of the faithful man
made, placed him in the Endless Lights

16. Then one of the faithful, who had departed

before him, asked him, saying :
‘ H ow didst thou

depart this life, thou holy man ? How didst thou

come, thou holy man ! from the abodes full of cattle

and full of the wishes and enjoyments of love ?

From the material world into the world of the spirit.^

From the decaying world into the undecaying one?

How long did thy felicity last ?’

17. And Ahura Mazda answered; ‘Ask him not

what thou askest him, who has just gone the dreary

‘ The so-called Hflmat Paradise (cf.Yt. Ill, 3).

* The so-called Hhkht Paradise.

* The so-called Hvarsht Paradise.

* The seat of the GardthmSn.
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way, full of fear and distress, where the body and the

soul part from one another.

i8. ‘[Let him eat] of the food brought to him, of

the oil of Zaremaya ’
: this is the food for the youth

of good thoughts, of good words, of good deeds, of

good religion, after he has departed this life ; this is

the food for the holy woman, rich in good thoughts,

good words, and good deeds, well-principled and

obedient to her husband, after she has departed

this life,’

II.

19. Zarathustra asked Ahura Mazda: ‘O Ahura

Mazda, most beneficent Spirit, Maker of the material

world, thou Holy One !

‘When one of the wicked perishes, where does his

soul abide on that night ?’

20. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ It rushes and sits

near the skull, singing the Kima^ Gdtha, O holy

ZarathuJtra

!

‘!‘To what land shall I turn, O Ahura Mazda?

To whom shall I go with praying ?”

‘ On that night his soul tastes as much of suffering

as the whole of the living world can taste.’

21. —‘On the second night, where does his soul

abide ?’

22. Ahura Mazda answered: ‘It rushes and sits

near the skull, singing the Kima Githa, O holy

* Zaremaya is the spring: the word translated oil (raoghna,

Persian might perhaps be better translated ‘butter;’ the

milk fciade in the middle of spring was said to be the best (Vis-

p6rad I, 2 ;
Fahl. Comm.; cf. D^dist^n XXXI, 14).

* The Githa of lamenting, beginning with the word KSm (Kam
nem6 zSm: ‘To what land shall I turn?’); Yasna XLVl (XLV).
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Zarathu^tra! “To what land shall I turn, O Ahura

Mazda ? To whom shall I go with praying?”

‘On that night his soul tastes as much of suffering

as the whole of the living world can taste.’

23.
—‘On the third night, where does his soul

abide ?’

24. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ It rushes and sits

near the skull, singing the Kima Githa, O holy

Zarathui'tra ! “To what land shall I turn, O Ahura
Mazda ? To whom shall I go with praying ?”

‘ On that night his soul tastes as much of suffering

as the whole of the living world can taste.’

25. At the end of the third night, O holy Zara-

thurtra! when the dawn appears, it seems to the

soul of the faithful one as if it were brought amidst

snow and stench, and as if a wind were blowing

from the region of the north, from the regions of

the north, a foul-scented wind, the foulest-scented

of all the winds in the world.

26-32. And it seems to the soul of the wicked man
as if he were inhaling that wind with the nostrils, and

he thinks: ‘Whence does that wind blow, the foulest-

scented wind that I ever inhaled with my nostrils' ?’

^ A development similar to that in §§ 9-14 is to be supplied

here : in the Arda Virdf and the Minokhired the soul of the wicked

is met by a horrid old woman, who is his own conscience :
‘ And

in that wind he saw his ow’^n religion and deeds, as a profligate

woman, naked, decayed, gaping, bandy-legged, lean-hipped, and

unlimitedly spotted, so that spot was joined to spot, like the most

hideous noxious creatures (khrafstar), most filthy and most

stinking' (cf. § 9).

Then that wicked soul spoke thus :
‘ Who art thou ? than whom

I never saw any one of the creatures of Aiiharmazd and Akharipaan

uglier, or filthier or more stinking' (cf. § 10).

To him she spoke thus :
‘ I am thy bad actions, O youth of

evil thoughts, of evil words, of evil deeds, of evil religion 1 It
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33. The first step that the soul of the wicked

man made laid him in the Evil-Thought Hell;

The second step that the soul of the wicked man
made laid him in the Evil-Word Hell

;

The third step that the soul of the wicked man
made laid him in the Evil-Deed Hell;

The fourth step that the soul of the wicked man
made laid him in the Endless Darkness.

34. Then one of the wicked who departed before

him addressed him, saying: ‘How didst thou perish,

O wicked man ? How didst thou come, O fiend

!

from the abodes full of cattle and full of the wishes

and enjoyments of love ? From the material world

into the world of the Spirit? From the decaying

is on account of thy will and actions that I am hideous and vile,

iniquitous and diseased, rotten and foul-smelling, unfortunate and

distressed, ks appears to thee (cf. §§ 11-12).

* When thou sawest any one who performed the Yazishn and

Dron ceremonies, and praise and prayer and the service of God,

and preserved and protected water and fire, cattle and trees, and

other good creations, thou practisedst the will of Akharman and

the demons, and improper actions. And when thou sawest one

who provided hospitable reception, and gave something deservedly

in gifts and charity, for the advantage of the good and worthy

who came from far, and who were from near, thou wast avaricious,

and shuttedst up thy door (cf. § 1 3).

‘And though I have been unholy (that is, I have been considered

bad), I am made more unholy through thee
;
and though I have

been frightful, I am made more frightful through thee; though

I have been tremulous, I am made more tremulous through thee

;

though I am settled in the northern region of the demons, I am
settled further north through thee; through these evil thoughts,

through these evil words, and through these evil deeds, which thou

practisedst. They curse me, a long time, in the long execration

and^evil communion of the Evil Spirit (cf. § 14).

‘Afterwards that soul of the wicked advanced the first footstep

on Dflsh-hflmat (the place of evil thoughts), &c.' (The Book
of ArdS Yir&f, XVII, 12-27, as translated by Haug).
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world, into the undeca3ring one ? How long did tjhy

suffering last ?’

35. Angra Mainyu, the lying one, said: ‘Ask

him not what thou askest him, who has just gone

the dreary way, full of fear and distress, where the

body and the soul part from one another.

36. ‘ Let him eat of the food brought unto him,

of poison and poisonous stench^: this is the food,

after he has perished, for the youth of evil thoughts,

evil words, evil deeds, evil religion after he has

perished; this is the food for the fiendish woman,

rich in evil thoughts, evil words, and evil deeds,

evil religion, ill-principled, and disobedient to her

husband.

37 ^ ‘We worship the Fravashi of the holy man,

whose name is Asm6-^z/anva»^®; then I will worship

the Fravashis of the other holy Ones who were

strong of faith*.

38 ‘We worship the memory of Ahura Mazda,

to keep the Holy Word.
‘We worship the understanding of Ahura Mazda,

to study the Holy Word.

‘We worship the tongue of Ahura Mazda, to

speak forth the Holy Word.
‘ We worship the mountain that gives under-

standing, that preserves understanding
;
[we worship

‘ Cf. Yasna XXXI, 30 : ‘He who would deceive the holy One, to

him afterwards (will be) a long weeping in the dark place, bad

food and words of insult. O wicked 1 this is the place down which

your own conscience will bring you through your own deeds.’

* §§ 37-38, 39-40, 41-42 are separate fragments. •

* One of the first disciples of Zoroaster ; cf. Yt. XIII, 96.

* Cf. p. 33, note 2.

[*3] y
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it] by day and by night, widi offerings of libations

well-accepted K

39*. ‘O Maker 1 how do the souls of the dead, the

Fravashis of the holy Ones, manifest® themselves®?*

40. Ahura Mazda answered: ‘They manifest

themselves from goodnesg of spirit and excellence

of mind®.’

41 •. Then towards the dawning of the dawn'', that

bird Par6darJ*, that bird Karet6-dasu® hears the

voice of the Fire.

‘ § 38=Yt. I, 31.

* A Pahlavi translation of the following two fragments is found in

MS. 33, Paris, Supplement Persan (edited in £tudes Iraniennes,!!).

“ iTithra (Paris MS. p. 255).
* ‘How do they manifest their assistance?’ (Pahl. tr. ibid.); that

is to say, when do they assist their relations and countrymen ? (see

Yt. XIII, 49 seq.)

* When men are instinct with good spirit and good thought.

* The Pahlavi translation of this fragment has here §§ 14-16 of

the Atash Nyiyu, then §§ 18-19 of Vendidid XVIII. Therefore

the whole passage is to be restored as follows

:

Atar looks at the hands of all those who pass by: ‘ What does

the friend bring to his friend ....?’ (Atash N. 14.)

And if that passer-by brings him wood holily brought, or bundles

of baresma holily tied up ....

,

then Atar .... will bless him
thus:

May herds of oxen grow for thee .... (Atash N. 15-16).

In the first part of the night, Fire, the son of Ahura Mazda, calls

the master of the house for help, saying

:

‘Up I arise, thou master of the house . . . .’ (Vend. XVIII,

18-19).

‘Then towards the dawning of the dawn . . .

.’
(see the text).

’ Cf. Vend. XVIII, 23.
' ‘He who has knowledge made,’ or ‘He who has the know-

ledge of what is made' (kartak ddnishn); his other name Pard-
darr is ‘He who foresees.'

* Here again a large passage is omitted : it can only partly be
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42. Here the fiendish BfishySsta, the long-haftded,

rushes from the region of the north, from the

regions of the north, speaking thus, lying thus:

‘ Sleep on, O men 1 Sleep on, O sinners ! Sleep

on and live in sin.’ ,

supplied from the Pahlavi translation ; the words in brackets refer

to Zend texts lost to us

:

* Then he flaps his wings and lifts up his voice, saying : “Arise,

O menl [and also women, grown-up people, and children, &c

Put on well your girdle and shirt, wash your hands, put your

girdle around your body, go and give food to the cattle and recite

aloud the five holy Gatbas of Spitama Zarathujtra/']

‘ Here the fiendish Bflshyasta . . . / (see the text). Then the

Pahlavi translation has :
‘ Never care for the three excellent

things, good thoughts, good words, good deeds’ (cf. Vend.

XVIII, 25).

y 2
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XXIII-XXIV. AfrIn paighambar zar-

Ttr^ AND vlirAsp ya^t.

‘God taught the Zenddvasta to Zartusht—a sublime work ....

God said to Zartusht, “Go and before Shdh Gushtdsp read this

book, that he may come into the faith .... keep all my counsel

and repeat it word by word to Shdh Gushtdsp

Zartusht, in obedience to God, went to the court of Gushtdsp: ‘He

came forward and called down a blessing on the Shdh*.* Then he

read to him the Zanddvasta and said :
‘ Learn its statutes and walk

therein. If your desire is towards its laws, your abode shall be in

the paradise of heaven. But if you turn away from its command-

ments, you shall bring down your crowned head to the dust. Your

God will be displeased with you, and will overthrow your pros-

perous condition. At the last you shall descend into hell, if you

hear not the counsel of the Almighty®.*

These lines of the Zartusht-Namah are a summary of the following

two Yajts. The first, entitled ‘ The blessing of the prophet Zartfijt,*

contains the words of blessing addressed by Zarathu^tra when

appearing before the king. These words seem to have followed

a similar blessing pronounced by GamSspa *, the prime minister of

Vut&spa ®.

Yaj*t XXIV contains the exhortations of the prophet to the

king to follow and closely adhere to the Law of Mazda. It is a

counterpart to the XIXth Fargard of the VendidSd, as Zarathujtra

plays here the same part to Vtjtaspa as Ahura does there to Zara-

thnrtra. It is, therefore, a summary of the Law, of the duties it

^ The Zartusht-Namah, translated by E. B. Eastwick, in Wilson’s

Farsi Religion, p. 495.
* Ibid.p. 499. ® Ibid. p. 501.
* See Yt. XXIII, 2 ; whether Anquetil’s statement to that effect

(Zend-Avesta II, 623) rests on independent tradition or only on the

text of our Ya^t is not clear.

® See above, p. 70, note x.
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enforces and of the rewards it promises. This accounts for the

strange disconnection apparent in it, which makes it a crux
interpretum, as, besides the very corrupt state of the text, the

chief dfficulty of this Yaxt arises from the fact that many passages

in it are incomplete quotations from the Vendfddd, or allusions

to statements therein which, when supplied, help a good deal to

relieve this Yart from its apparent state of utter incoherence.

For this translation I was able to avail myself of a Pahlavi trans-

lation, of which a copy was kindly lent to me by Mr. West.

That translation is apparently of late date and often manifestly

wrong
;
yet it was very useful to me in several passages, besides its

giving a Zend text generally more correct and more correctly

divided than the text in Westergaard's edition *.

Yajt XXIII was originally no independent Yaxt, being nothing

more than the beginning of Yart XXIV, detached from it, with

some slight alterations and inversions.

XXIII. AfrIn paighambar zartOct.

1. ‘ I am a pious man, who speaks words of

blessing.’

—
‘ Thou appearest unto me full of Glory.’

And ZarathuJtra spake unto king Vi^tAspa, say-

ing :
‘ I bless thee, O man ! O lord of the country

!

with the living of a good life, of an exalted life, of

a long life. May thy men live long! May thy

women live long ! May sons be born unto thee of

thy own body I

2 .
‘ Mayest thou have a son like 6^AmAspa, and

may he bless thee as (6^4m^Lspa blessed) Vtst^ispa

(the lord) of the country ®
I

‘ For instance, §§ 28, 30, 31, 39, &c.

* The various readings in Mr. West’s manuscript are indicated

by the letter W. in the notes.

’ See the introduction to thisYart andYt. XXIV, 3, text and note.
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‘ Mayest thou be most beneficent, like Mazda

!

‘ Mayest thou be fiend-smiting, like Thra6taona ^

!

‘ Mayest thou be strong, like (Pimdspa *

!

‘Mayest thou be well-armed, like Takhma-

Urupa®!

3. ‘ Mayest thou be glorious, like Yima Khsha^ta,

the good shepherd

!

‘Mayest thou be instructed with a thousand

senses, like Kzi Dahdka, of the evil law *

!

‘Mayest thou be awful and most strong, like

Keresispa ®

!

‘ Mayest thou be a wise chief of assemblies, like

Urvikhshaya ®

!

‘Mayest thou be beautiful of body and without

fault, like Syivarshclna '^

!

4. ‘ Mayest thou be rich in cattle, like an Athwya-

nide ®

!

‘ Mayest thou be rich in horses, like Pouruj-aspa ®

!

‘ Mayest thou be holy, like Zarathurtra Spitama

!

‘ Mayest thou be able to reach the Rangha, whose

shores lie afar, as Vafra Navdza was !

‘ Mayest thou be beloved by the gods and reve-

renced by men !

> Cf. Yt. V, 33, » Cf. Yt. V, 68.

» Cf. Yt. XV, II.

‘ Cf. Yt. V, 29.
‘ » Cf. Yt. V, 37.

* See Yt. XV, 28.
^

' See p. 64, note i.

* One belonging to the Athwya family, of which ThraStaona was
a member. All of them bore names that show them to have

been rich in cattle: PAr-tdrS, S6k-t6rS, B6r-t6rlt, &c. (‘one with

abundant oxen, with useful oxen, with the brown ox, &c.,' Bundahir,

tr.We^g XXXI, 7, note 8).

* Pounu-aspa was the father of Zarathujtra. His name means,
‘He who possesses many horses,' mKi-mvot.
« Cf. Yt V, 61. « Cf. Yt. XXIV, 4.
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5. ‘ May ten sons be born of you ^ 1 In three of

them mayest thou be an Athravan! In three of

them mayest thou be a warrior ! In three of them
mayest thou be a tiller of the ground ®

1 And may
one be like thyself, O Vl^tispa!

6. ‘ Mayest thou be swift-horsed, like the Sun ®

!

‘ Mayest thou be resplendent, like the moon

!

‘ Mayest thou be hot-burning, like fire

!

‘ Mayest thou have piercing rays, like Mithra

!

‘ Mayest thou be tail-formed and victorious, like

the devout Sraosha *

!

7.
‘ Mayest thou follow a law of truth, like

Rashnu ®

!

‘ Mayest thou be a conqueror of thy foes, like

Verethraghna ®, made by Ahura

!

‘ Mayest thou have fulness of welfare, like Rima
^z'istra '

!

‘ Mayest thou be freed from sickness and death,

like king Husravah ®

!

8. ‘Then the blessing goes for the bright, all-

happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones ®.

‘May it happen unto thee according to my
blessing

!

‘ Let us embrace and propagate the good thoughts,

good words, and good deeds that have been done

and that will be done here and elsewhere, that we

may be in the number of the good.

* Of Vlrtlspa and his wife Hutaosa.

* Cf. Yt. XXIV, 4. • Cf. Strdzah, §11.

* Cf. Yt. XI. * Cf. Yt XII, Introduction.

* Cf. Yt XIV. » Cf. Yt XV.
‘ Kai Khosrav went alive to Paradise (Firdausi).

*

* He closes his blessing by wishing him bliss in heaven.

" Yasna XXXV, a (4-5).
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*Yath& iht vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

hdiness ....

‘Ashem Vohft : Holiness is the best of all good ....
* [Give] unto that man brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.'

XXIV. V16TASP YA^’T.

I.

1. ‘I am a pious man, who speaks words of

blessing,’ thus said Zarathu^tra to the young king

Vlrtdspa^.
—‘She* appears to me full of Glory, O

Zarathu5tra !’—‘O young king VlJtispa! [I bless

thee ®] with the living of a good life, of an exalted

life, of a long life. May thy men live long ! May
thy women live long ! May sons be born unto thee

of thy own body *

!

2 .
‘ Mayest thou thyself® be holy, like Zarathu^tra!

‘Mayest thou be rich in cattle, like an Athwya-

nide *

!

‘ Mayest thou be rich in horses, like Pouru^-aspa’!

‘Mayest thou have a good share of bliss®, like

king Husravah

!

‘ Mayest thou have strength to reach the Rangha,

whose way lies afar, as Vafra Navdza did*.

* Literally, O young king Vktdspa
!

(or, O my son, king

VlrtSspa
!)

* The law of Mazda (Pahl.).

’ Understood in ifii-vaiau (who speaks blessing).

® Cf. Yt. XXIII, I.

* Khay^ux (=nafxm an) belongs to § 2 (W.).

• ^pe p. 326, note 8. ’ See p. 326, note 9.

• Immortality (cf. Yt XXIII, 7). W. has ashem merezd=
ahlSylh patm£nik, amargfg (Pahl.).

• a Yt XXIII, 4.
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3. ‘ May ten sons be bom of thy own body ^
! three

as Athravans three as warriors *, three as tillers of

the ground *
! May one of them be like Gimispa *,

that he may bless thee with great and ever greater

happiness *

!

4. ‘ Mayest thou be freed from sickness and death,

like Pesh6-tanu^
‘ Mayest thou have piercing rays, like Mithra

!

‘ Mayest thou be warm, like the moon

!

‘ Mayest thou be ® resplendent, like fire

!

‘ Mayest thou be long-lived, as long-lived as an
old man can be *

!

5. ‘ And when thou hast fulfilled a duration of a

thousand years, [mayest thou obtain] the bright, all-

happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones

!

‘Ashem Vohfi; Holiness is the best of all good ....

' Cf. Yt. xxm, 5.

® ‘ Like AturpSt, the son of Mdhraspand ’ (Pahl. Comm.).
“ ‘ Like Spenddat (Isfendydr), the son of Gii^tisp ’ (ibid.).

*
‘Like Zav’ (Uzava

; ‘ Zav .... urbes et castella, quae Afras-

siab deleverat, refici jussis, aperuit fluvios, quos ille operuerat, ....

agros denuo coluit, qui in optimam, qua antehac floruerant,

conditionem redierunt,’ Hamzah Ispahensis, p. 24 of the Gottwaldt

translation).

» Cf. Yt. XXIII, a.

‘ W. has the same text as Yt. XXIII, 2 : yatha dangh^uf Virtis-

pii, which is interpreted ^frin patar obdhnat ^ighn GimSsp kart

madam mat^pat Ghrtdsp.

' Peshdtanu was a son of Vfrtispa: Zarathurtra made him drink

of a certain sort of milk, and ‘he forgot death.’ He is one of the

seven immortals, and reigns in Kangdez (Zartusht-Namah and

Bundabir XXIX, 5).

• Bav&hi (W.). »
* Doubtful The Fahlavi translation follows Yt. XXIII, 4,

though the text is the same as in Westergaard (only bav&i and

zarnumatd instead of bav&hi, zaranumatd).
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II.
’

6 \ ‘ Give * him strength and victory ! Give him

welfare in cattle and bread *
!

’ thus said Zarathu^tra

to the young king Virtispa! ‘Give him a great

number* of male children, praisers® [of God] and

chiefs in assemblies, who smite and are not smitten,

who smite at one stroke their enemies, who smite

at one stroke their foes, ever in joy and ready to

help.

7. ‘ Ye gods of full Glory, ye gods of full healing,

let your greatness become manifest !

’

8. Zarathurtra addressed him, saying ;
‘ O young

king Vlrtdspa! May their greatness become manifest

as it is called for

!

‘Ye Waters, impart and give your Glory to the

man who offers you a sacrifice

!

‘This is the boon we beg (for thee) of Ashi

Vanguhi ®, of Rdta with eyes of love.’

9. Pire«di ®, of the light chariot, follows :
‘ Mayest

thou® become manifest unto him, the young king

Vtrtispa

!

‘May plenty dwell in this house, standing upon

high columns and rich in food ! Thou wilt never

* For §§ 6-7, cf, MSh NySyij, lo-ii.

* The prayer is addressed to Waters.

" ^z'dthrd-nahtm: ds^nth lahmdk.
* Faourvatdtem : kebad farzand.
® Stdhyan&m : kebad stdyttdr.

* See Yt. XVI. •» See Vend. Introd. IV, 30.

* See p. 1 1, note 5. ' Fdre»di.

" Plenty will reign in thy house, if thou wilt be liberal to the

priest
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offer and give bad food to a priest : for a priest

must be to thee like the brightest ^ offspring of thy

own blood.’

10. Zarathuitra spake unto him :
‘ O young king

Vtrtflspa!

‘ He who supports the Law of the worshippers of

Mazda, as a brother or as a friend, he who treats

her friendly in any way, looks to keep off want of

food from her

11. The holy Zarathurtra preached that law to

Frashaortra® and (?AmAspa : ‘May ye practise

holiness and thrive, O young Frashao^tra (and

G^imAspa) !

’

12. Thus said Ahura Mazda unto the holy Zara-

thurtra, and thus again did Zarathu5tra say unto the

young king Vl^tAspa; ‘Have no bad priests or

unfriendly priests
;

for bad priests or unfriendly

priests will bring about much harm, and, though

thou wish to sacrifice, it will be to the Amesha-
Spe«tas as if no sacrifice had been offered *.

‘ Ashem Vohfi: Holiness is the best of all good ....

III.

1 3.
‘ When I teach thee, that thou mayest do the

same vto thy son®, O VijtAspa! receive thou well

that teaching
;
that will make thee rich in children

and rich in milk ; rich in seed, in fat, in milk *.

* RafivatSm ia (not rashvatam fe) belongs to § 9 (W.).

* W. has, hanairi valm aiwi vaina/ (va6m=Sansk.vayas?).

* See Yt. XIII, 103. Frashaojtra and Gamdspa were brothers.

* Cf. Vend. XVlIt, 1-13. Perhaps, ‘ Be not bad to the priatsl

Be not unfriendly to the priest I For he who is bad to the priest,

he who is unfriendly to the priest . . .
.’

® Doubtful. * Cfc Vend. XXI, 6—7*
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14. ‘Thus do we announce unto thee, Ahura

Mazda, and Sraosha, and Ashi, and the Law oT the

worshippers of Mazda, with the whole of all her

hymns, with the whole of all her deeds, with the whole

of her performances ; the Law of Mazda, who obtains

her wishes, who makes the world grow, who listens

to the songs and rejoices the faithful man at his

wish ;
who protects the faithful man, who maintains

the faithful man

;

15. ‘From whom come the knowledge of holi-

ness and the increase in holiness of the world of the

holy Principle, and without whom ^ no faithful man ®

can know holiness.

‘To thee® come every HAvanan, every Atare-

vakhsha, every Frabaretar, every Abere/, every

Asneitar, every Rathwijkar, every Sraoshi-varez *

;

16. ‘ Every priest,every warrior, every husbandman;

every master of a house, every lord of a borough,

every lord of a town, every lord of a province

;

1 7. ‘ Every youth of good thoughts, good words,

good deeds, and good religion; every youth who
speaks the right words ; every one who performs

the next-of-kin marriage ®
; every itinerant priest

;

every mistress of a house ; every wandering priest,

obedient to the Law,

18. ‘To thee come all the performers® (of holi-

ness), all the masters of holiness, who, to the

* Doubtful.

* Saoshya«tem. W. has srashyawtem. * To the Law.

* The seven priests engaged in the sacrifice (Vendidfid, p. 64,

nott i).

* The 4»afitv6datha (Vend. Introd. p. xlv, note 7 ;
see West,

Pahlavi Texts, II, 389 seq.).

* Thfituf: kfir kastdr (Pahl.).
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number of three and thirty stand next to H&vani,

being masters of holiness.

19. ‘May they be fully protected* in thee, O
young king Virtdspa ! While thou smitest thy ad-

versaries, thy foes, those who hate thee, a hundred

times a hundred for a hundred ®, a thousand times

a thousand for a thousand, ten thousand times ten

thousand for ten thousand, myriads of myriads for

a myriad.

20. ‘ Proclaim thou that word, as we did proclaim

it unto thee

!

‘O Maker of the good world! Ahura Mazda,

I worship thee with a sacrifice, I worship and for-

ward thee with a sacrifice, I worship this creation

of Ahura Mazda.’

21 The young king Vi^tdspa asked Zarathurtra

:

‘ With what manner of sacrifice shall I worship, with

what manner of sacrifice shall I worship and forward

this creation of Ahura Mazda
22. Zarathurtra answered; ‘We will make it

known unto thee, O young king Vi^tSspa

!

‘ Go towards that tree that is beautiful, high-

growing, and mighty amongst the high-growing trees,

and say thou these words :
“ Hail to thee I O good,

holy tree, made by Mazda I Ashem Vohh I”

23. ‘ Let the faithful man cut off twigs of baresma,

either one, or two, or three : let him bind them and

* See Yasna 1, 10 (33).

* Thr&t6tem6 belongs to § 19 (W.).

* He kills a hundred times a hundred of them, while they kill a

hundred of his people. *

* For this clause and the following two, cf. Vend. XIX, 17 seq.,

text and notes.
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tie them up according to the rhes, being bound and

unbound according to the rites.

‘ The smallest twig of Haoma, pounded according

to the rules, the smallest twig prepared for sacrifice,

gfives royalty to the man (who does it).’

Ashem Vohd : Holiness is the best of all good ....

IV.

24 ^ Zarathustra said :
‘ O young king Vistispal

‘ Invoke Ahura Mazda, who is full of Glory, Ahura

Mazda, and the sovereign Heaven, the boundless

Time, and Vayu who works highly.

25. ‘ Invoke the powerful Wind, made by Mazda,

and Fate.

‘ Repeat thou those words, that the god invoked

may give thee the boon wished for; that thou,

strong, and belonging to the creation of the good

Spirit, mayest smite and take away the Dru^ and

watch with full success those who hate thee ; smite

down thy foes, and destroy at one stroke thy adver-

saries, thy enemies, and those who hate thee \

26. ‘ Proclaim thou those prayers : they will cleanse

thy body from deeds of lust®, O young king Vlrt^ispa

!

‘ I will worship thee, O Fire, son of Ahura

Mazda, who art a valiant warrior. He falls upon

the fiend Ku»da *, who is drunken without drinking,

upon the men of the Dru^, the slothful ones “, the

wicked Da^va-worshippers, who live in sin.

* Cf. Vend, XIX, 13. * Cf. Yt. V, 53.
* Papurvd vasta jaota: read rkyaothna (cf. § 40), as in

VeT.d. XVI, >4 (paourvd-vasna rkynothna).

“Cf.Vend. XI, 9 and Bundahu XXVIII, 4a.

® C£ Vend. XIX, 41; better: ‘ontbeDnigask&n' (the sons of the

Dn^? see Bund. XXXI, 6).
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27. ‘He' trembles at the way® made by Time
and open both to the wicked and to the righteous.

‘ They ® tremble at the perfume of his soul *, as

h sheep does on which a wolf is falling.

28. ‘ Reciting the whole collection of the Staota
Y^snya® prayers brings one up all the way to the

blessed Gar6-nmina, the palace beautifully made.
That indeed is the way.

29. ‘ That man does not follow the way of the Law,

O Zarathurtra ® ! who commits the Baodh6-(varjta)

crime' with a damsel and an old woman*,’ said

Zarathuxtra to the young king VLtispa.
‘ Let him® praise the Law, O Spitama Zarathu^tra

!

and long for it and embrace the whole of the Law,

as an excellent horse turns back from the wrong
way and goes along the right one, smiting the many
Drives

30. ‘ Go forward with praises, go forward the

way of the good Mazdean law and of all those who
walk in her ways, men and women.

* The dead man.
* The A!"inva/-bridge (Vend. XIX, 39).

* The fiends (Vend. XIX, 33).
* The soul of the righteous.

* See page 152, note i.

* The Pahlavi has, ‘the way of Zarathurtra' (li Zartfihrtlg

r&s yakhsfinlt).

’ Wilful murder (Vend. p. 84, note i).

' To procure miscarriage (see Vend. XV, 12-14).

* The sinner.

” ‘As a horseman on the back of a good horse, when he has

gone the wrong way, perceiving that he has lost his way, toms

back his horse from that direction and makes him go the right

way ; so thou, turn back thy horse to the right way ; that is' t<f say,

turn him to the way of the Law of Mazda ; that is to say, receive

the Law’ (Pahl. Comm.).
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‘ He who wishes to seize the heavenly reward \

will seize it by giving gifts to him who holds up

{the Law) to us® in this world here below ® . . .

.

31. ‘Let him* give (the Law) to him who is

unfriendly to her, that he may become friendly.

‘Wash thy hands with water, not with gdm^z®,

and let thy son, who will be bom of thy wife *, dp

the same.

‘ Thus thy thought will be powerful to smite him

who is not so *
;
thy speech will be powerful to smite

him, who is not so
; thy deed will be powerful to

smite him.

32. ‘ “ Hear me ! Forgive me **
!

”—We, the Ame-
sha-Spe«tas, will come and show thee, O Zara-

thurtra ! the way to that world to long glory in

the spiritual world, to long happiness of the soul in

Paradise

;

33. ‘To bliss and Paradise, to the Gar6-nmina of

Ahura Mazda, beautifully made and fully adorned,

^ Bliss, eternal life.

* Y6 n6 . . .

.

nidir6 anghS: lanman dtn bard disht&r (Pahl).

* Nafedh^a vangh6 paiti u^ta vangh6 buyd/; saoshySs

its verethraga. I cannot make anything of these words, nor

reconcile them with the Pahlavi translation :
‘ It is not fair when he

wishes weal for his own person
;
that is to say, when, being satisfied

himself, he does not satisfy other people and wishes comfort for

himself. (Make the Law of Mazda current, till the time when)

the victorious S6shy6sh will make it current.' The last three Zend
words appear to be abridged from a longer passage.

* The faithful man.
* This is an allusion to the Bareshnftm purification (Vend.VIII,

39), The unclean man washes himself with gdm6z first and with

wa^er last.

^Doubtful ^ The sinner. * Friendly to the Law.
* He recites the prayer Sraotfi mereadita ^6 (Yasua

XXXIII, 1 1). The world above.
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when his soul goes out of his body through the will

of fate, when I, Ahura Mazda, when I, Ahuni
Mazda, gently show him his way as he asks for it

‘Ashem Vohii: Holiness is the best of all good ....

V.

34. ‘ They ^ will impart to thee full brightness and

Glory.

‘They will give him® quick® and swift horses,

and good sons.

‘ He wishes to go to the Law, the young king

VtrtAspa.’

Zarathuxtra said :
‘ Let him who is unfriendly to

her become a follower of the Law of Mazda, such

as we proclaim it.

35. ‘ Proclaim thou ever (unto the poor) :
“ Ever

mayest thou wait here for the refuse that is brought

unto thee, brought by those who have profusion of

wealth*!” Thus the Dru^will not fall upon thee

and throw thee away
;
thou wilt wield kingly power

there ®.

36. ‘ The Law of Mazda will not deliver thee unto

pain®. Thou art entreated (for charity) by the

whole of the living world, and she is ever standing

at thy door in the person of thy brethren in the

faith : beggars are ever standing at the door of the

stranger, amongst those who beg for bread.

^ The Amesha-Speiitas (see § 46).

* To Vtftdspa. ® Hathwadh^a: PahL ttz^i.

* Cf.Vend. Ill, 29.

^ If he practises charity he will be a king even in Gardthmtn.

* Aspah6, from a-spa (no comfort, andsSnth tangib, Fabl«.

Comm.).
^ The Law;
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‘ Ever will that bread be burning coal upon thy

head \

‘ The good, holy Rdta made by Mazda, goes and

nurses thy bright offspring

37. Zarathurtra addressed Virtispa, saying: ‘O
young king Vfjtispa! The Law of Mazda, O my
son ! will give thy offspring the victorious strength

that destroys the fiends.

‘ Let no thought of Ang^a Mainyu ever infect

thee, so that thou shouldst indulge in evil lusts,

make derision and idolatry, and shut (to the poor)

the door of thy house *.

38®. ‘Atar thus blesses the man who brings in-

cense to him, being pleased with him and not angry,

and fed as he required :
“ May herds of oxen grow

for thee, and increase of sons ! May fate and its

decrees bring thee the boons thou wishest for!

Therefore do thou invoke and praise (me) excel-

lently in this glorious world I That I may have

unceasing food, full of the glory of Mazda ® and with

which I am well pleased.”

39. ‘ O Mazda I take for thyself the words of our

praise : of these words I speak and speak again, the

strength and victorious vigour, the power of health

and healing, the fulness, increase, and growth.
‘ Bring it together with the words of hymns up

to the Gar6-nmelna of Ahura Mazda. He wilP first

* Hvarishni dagh punrdLrmani lak yahvdtiSt (Pahl. Comm.).
® Charity.

* If thou art charitable, thy children will thrive.

« ^e Yt. XXII, 13. » Cf. Vend. XVIII, 27.

* ZTsarnamazdaufW.).
’’ He who will pronounce all prayers and hymns: the full

formula is found in the AbSn NySylr, § 8.
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enter there. Therefore do thou pronounce these

prayers.

‘ Ashem Vohd : Holiness is the best of all good ....

VI.

40. ‘ Converse ye with the Amesha-Spe«tas/ said

Zarathmtra unto the young king Vijtispa, ‘and

with the devout Sraosha, and Nairyd-sangha, the

tail-formed, and Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda, and

the well-desired kingly Glory. .

41. ‘ Men with lustful deeds address the body ^
; but

thou, all the night long, address the heavenly Wis-

dom ®
; but thou, all night long, call for the Wisdom

that will keep thee awake.
‘ Three times a day raise thyself up and go to

take care of the beneficent cattle.

42. ‘ Of these men may the lordship ® belong to the

wisest of all beings, O Zarathu^tra ! May their lord

belong to the wisest, O Zarathujtra ! Let him show
them the way of holiness, let him show them at once

the way thereto, which the Law of the worshippers

of Mazda enters victoriously. Thus the soul of

man, in the joy of perfect holiness, walks over the

bridge, known afar, the powerful ATlnvaZ-bridge *,

the well-kept, and kept by virtue.

43. ‘ How the worlds were arranged was said to

thee first, O Zarathujtra ! Zarathu^tra said it ag^in

to the young king Vlrtispa; therefore do thou®

praise him® who keeps and maintains the moon
and the sun.

•

> Cf. § 26. « Cf. Vend. IV, 45 ;
XVIII, 6.

• The supervision and care. * See § a?.

* Thou Viftdspa. * Ahura Mazda.

7 2
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‘ He who has little friendship for the Law, I have

placed him down below to suffer.’

44. Thus said Angra Mainyu, he who has no

Glory in him, who is full of death :
‘ This is an

unbeliever, let us throw him down below
;

this is a

liar, or a traitor to his relatives, and like a mad dog

who wounds cattle and men
;
but the dog who in-

flicts wounds pays for it as for wilful murder'.

‘ The first time he shall smite a faithful man, the

first time he shall wound a faithful man, he shall pay

for it as for wilful murder.

‘Ashem VohA : Holiness is the best of all good ....

VII.

45. ‘ Mayest thou receive % O holy young king

VLtdspa
!
(a house) with a hundred ....*, ten thou-

sand large windows, ten thousand small windows,

all the year long', O holy Vlrtispa! never growing

old, never dying, never decaying, never rotting,

giving plenty of meat, plenty of food, plenty of

clothes to the other worshippers of Mazda.

46. ‘ May all boons be bestowed upon thee, as I

proclaim it unto thee! May the Amesha-Spe«tas

impart to thee their brightness and glory and plenty ®
I

May they give him quick and swift horses and good

sons, strong, great in all things, powerful to sing the

hymns.

‘ See Vend. XIII, 31.

* In Paradise ; see Vend. XVIII, 28, text and note.
’ Stttayftre: that stands a hundred years (?). The Vend.

XVIII, 28 has * with a hundred columns.’

' Uninjured by the changes of temperature.

• Cf. § 34.
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47. ‘He wields his power according to the wish

of Ahura Mazda, the Good Spirit, and for the de-

struction of the Evil Spirit, whichever of two men
goes quicker to perform a sacrifice (to Ahura)

; but

if he chooses to perform the sacrifice and prayer to

us not in the right way, he does not wield the right

power, he will not reign \

48. ‘He will receive bad treatment in the next

world, though he has been the sovereign of a country,

with good horses to ride and good chariots to drive.

Give royalty to that man, O Zarathu^tra ! who gives

royalty unto thee with good will \

49 ®. ‘ Thou shalt keep away the evil by this holy

spell :
“ Of thee [O child

!]
I will cleanse the birth

and growth
;
of thee [O woman

!]
I will make the

body and the strength pure
;

I make thee a woman
rich in children and rich in milk

;
a woman rich in

seed, in milk, and in offspring. For thee I shall

make springs run and flow towards the pastures that

will give food to the child.”

50. ‘ Do not deliver me * into the hands of the

fiend ®
;

if the fiend take hold of me, then fever with

loss of all joy will dry up the milk of the good

Spe«ta-Armaiti ®. The fiend is powerful to distress,

and to dry up the milk of the woman who indulges

in lust and of all females.

51. ‘The perfume of fire, pleasant to the Maker,

’ In Paradise (Pahl. Comm.).
* Doubtful. » Cf. Vend. XXI, 6-7.

* The Law. «
' That is to say, let not impiety prevail.

* If impiety prevmls, the earth will grow barren (cf. Vend.

XVm, 64).
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Ahura Mazda, takes them ^ away from afar ; . . . . ®

;

and all those that harm the creation of the Good
Spirit are destroyed*;

52. ‘ Whom Mithra, and Rashnu Razwta, and the

Law of the worshippers of Mazda wish to be taken far

away, longing for a man who is eager to perform and

does perform the ceremonies he has been taught ; .

.

‘Ashem Vohfi : Holiness is the best of all good ....

VIII*.

53. ‘The words of the Vahijt6irti« G^ltha are to

be sung :
“ Happy is he, O holy Vlrtispa ! happy the

man, whoever he be, to whom Ahura Mazda gives

the full accomplishment of his wishes.”

‘ Where does his soul abide on that night ?
’

54. Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ O my son, Frashao-

jtra ! It takes its seat near the head, singing the

Ujtavaiti G4tha and proclaiming happiness :
“ Happy

is he, happy the man whoever he be !

”

‘ On the first night, his soul sits in Good Words «

;

‘ The demons (see Vend. VIII, 80).

“ N6i/ ta/ paiti vohu mand katha sisraya aya/^a. The
Pahlavi Commentary has: ‘That is to say, good will happen to
thee through the good will of Atar (fire).’

Te Mnashanya (W.;—read ta6^ nashanya?); fiigh harvaspin
bSshitfirfin min spinfik min6i dfimfin Mt apMk avtn yahvfintt

(Pabl. Comm.).
* Yatha ya/ tfi fravaoifimi (fravaoitSma,W.) puthr6 bere-

thyfi/ sairimananSm (sairi mananam, W.) bakhedfirfii.(trans-
lated as hakhedhrli: ddstfh, friendship).

' This chapter is borrowed, though slightly altered, from Yt. XXII
‘ R^d uftavaiti ( ? cf. § 54 and Yt. XXII, 2) : the Vahir t6if ti

G^.vBa is the fifth and last Githa.
’ On the night of his departing.
• Not in the Good-Word Paradise, to which he will go later
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on the second night, it sits in Good Deeds
; on the

third night, it goes along the ways (to Gard-nmAna).

55. ‘At the end of the third night, O my son,

Frashaortra ! when the dawn appears, it seems to the

soul of the faithful one as if it were brought amidst

plants [and scents : it seems as if a wind were blow-

ing from the region of the south, from the regions

of the south] \ a sweet-scented wind, sweeter-scented

than any other wind in the world, and it seems to his

soul as if he were inhaling that wind with the nose,

and it asks, saying ;
“ Whence does that wind blow,

the sweetest-scented wind I ever inhaled with my
nose ?

”

56. ‘ And it seems to him as if his own conscience

were advancing to him in that wind, in the shape

of a maiden fair, bright, white-armed, strong, tail-

formed, high-standing, thick-breasted, beautiful of

body, noble, of a glorious seed, of the size of a maid

in her fifteenth year, as fair as the fairest things in

the world.

57. ‘ And the soul of the faithful one addressed

her, asking :
“ What maid art thou, who art the fairest

maid I have ever seen ?
”

58. ‘ And she, being his own conscience, answers

him :
“ O thou youth, of good thoughts, good words,

and good deeds, of good religion ! I am thy own
conscience.

‘ “ Everybody did love thee for that greatness,

goodness, fairness, sweet-scentedness, victorious

strength, and freedom from sorrow, in which thou

(S 61). but in the thous;bt and delightful remembrance of his good

words (cf.Yt. XXII, a).

» SuppUed from Yt. XXII, 7.
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dost appear to me j [and so thou, O youth of good

thoughts, good words, and good deeds, of good

religion ! didst love me for that greatness, goodness,

fairness, sweet-scentedness, victorious strength, and

freedom from sorrow, in which I appear to thee.

59.
‘ “ When thou wouldst see a man making

derision and deeds of idolatry, or rejecting (the

poor) and shutting (his door), then, thou wouldst

sit, singing the Githas, and worshipping the good

waters, and Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda, and

rejoicing the faithful that would come from near or

from afar,

60.
‘ “ I was lovely, and thou madest me still

lovelier
;

I was fair, and thou madest me still fairer

;

I was desirable, and thou madest me still more

desirable
;

I was sitting in a forward place, and thou

madest me sit in the foremost place, through this

good thought, through this good speech, through

this good deed of thine; and so henceforth men
worship me for my having long sacrificed unto and

conversed with Ahura Mazda.”

61. ‘The first step that the soul of the faithful

man made, placed him in the Good-Thought
Paradise; the second step that the soul of the

faithful man made, placed him in the Good-Word
Paradise

;
the third step that the soul of the faithful

man made, placed him in the Good-Deed Paradise

;

the fourth step that the soul of the faithful man
made, placed him in the Endless Light.

62. ‘ Then one of the faithful, who had departed

before him, asked, saying ;
“ How didst thou depart

thic iife, thou holy man ? How didst thou come.

> FtomYt.XXII, 12-13.
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thou holy man ! from the abodes full of cattle and
full of the wishes and enjoyments of love? from

the material world into the world of the spirit?

from the decaying world into the undecaying one ?

How long did thy felicity last ?
” ’

63. And Ahura Mazda answered :
‘ Ask him not

what thou askest him, who has just gone the dreary

way, full of-fear and distress, when the body and the

soul part from one another.

64. ‘ [Let him eat] of the food brought to him, of

the oil of Zaremaya : this is the food for the youth

of good thoughts, of good words, of good deeds, of

good religion, after he has departed this life
;
this is

the food for the holy woman, rich in good thoughts,

good words, and good deeds, well-principled, and

obedient to her husband, after she has departed

this life.’

65. Spitama Zarathu^tra said to the young king

ViJtclspa: ‘To what land shall I turn, O Ahura
Mazda ? To whom shall I go with praying^?’

Ashem Vohft: Holiness is the best of all good ....

* This clause, taken from Yt. XXII, 20, shows that the second

part ofYt. XXII (§§ 19-36), describing the fate of the wicked,

should be inserted here.
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A Nydyij is properly a begging prayer, as opposed to SitSyij,

a prayer of praise. It is a term particularly applied to five prayers

addressed to the Sun, to Mithra, to the Moon, to Waters, and to

Fire. Every layman over eight years old is bound to recite the

Nydyij ; he recites it standing and girded with his K6sti.

The Sun Nyaylr is recited three times a day, at the rising of the

sun (Gdh Hdvan), at noon (G^h Rapitvin), and at three o’clock in

the afternoon (Gih Uziren). The Mithra Nyiyij is recited with

the Sun Nydyij, as Mithra follows the sun in its course (see

Yt. X, 13).

The Moon Nykyis is recited three times a month : first, at the

time when it begins to be seen
; second, when it is at the full

;

third, when it is on the wane.

The Waters Nyiyis and the Fire Nydyij are recited every day,

when one finds oneself in the proximity of those elements. The
Fire Nydyij is recited with the Pen6m on (see Vend. p. 168, 7).

The first four NySyij must be recited especially on the days over

which the Izads invoked preside ; that is to say, on the Khdrsh6^,

Mihir, M^h, and Abdn days (the eleventh, sixteenth, twelfth, and

tenth days of the month)^

I. khOrsh^:/? NvAYii*.

I. [Hail unto the Sun, the swift-horsed ! May
Ahura Mazda be rejoiced*!]

^
•

* Anquetil, Zend-Avesta II, pp. 6, aa, 565-566.
* This clause is wanting in most manuscripts.
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Hail unto thee, O Ahura Mazda, in the threefold

wayM [Hail unto thee] before all other creatures!

Hail unto you, O Amesha-Spe»tas, who are all of

you of one accord with the Sun I

May this prayer come unto Ahura Mazda ! May
it come unto the Amesha-Spe«tas ! May it come

unto the Fravashis of the holy Ones I May it come

unto the Sovereign Vayu of the long Period*!

2. [Hail unto the Sun, the swift-horsed !]

May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced I May Angra Mainyu be destroyedl

by those who do truly what is the foremost wish (of God).

I recite the ‘ Praise of Holiness ’.'

3. I praise well-thought, well-spoken, and well-done thoughts,

words, and deeds. I embrace all good thoughts, good words, and

good deeds; I reject all evil thoughts, evil words, and evil deeds*.

4. I give sacrifice and prayer unto you, O Amesha-

Spe«tas ! even with the fulness of my thoughts, of

my words, of my deeds, and of my heart ; I give

unto you even my own life.

I recite the ‘Praise of Holiness®

‘Ashem Vohd : Holiness is the best of all good. Well is it for

it, well is it for that holiness which is perfection of holiness *1’

5®. Hail to Ahura Mazda!

Hail to the Amesha-Spewtas

!

Hail to Mithra, the lord of wide pastures I

Hail to the Sun, the swift-horsed

!

Hail to the two eyes of Ahura Mazda !

Hail to the Bull

!

Hail to Gaya*

!

* In thought, speech, and deed (Pers. and Sansk. transl.).

* Vayu, as being the same with Fate (Vend. Introd. IV, 17), be-

came identified with Time.
’ "the Ashem Vohft.* * See p. aa.

* $ 6=Ya8na LXVIII (aa-as [LXVII, 58-67]).
* Gaya Maretan, the first man.
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Hail to the Fravashi of the holy Spitama Zara-

thurtra

!

Hail to the .whole of the holy creation that was,

is, or will be

!

May I grow in health ofbody through Vohu-Man6,

Khshathra, and Asha, and come to that luminous

space, to that highest of all high things^, when the

world, O Spe»ta Mainyu ! has come to an end!

Ashem VohA: Holiness is the best of all good . , ,

,

6. We sacrifice unto the bright, undying, shining,

swift-horsed Sun.

We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide pas-

tures, who is truth-speaking, a chief in assemblies,

with a thousand ears, well-shapen, with ten thousand

eyes, high, with full knowledge, strong, sleepless,

and ever awake

7. We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of all coun-

tries, whom Ahura Mazda made the most glorious

of all the gods in the world unseen

So may Mithra and Ahura, the two great gods,

come to us for help I

We sacrifice unto the bright, undying, shining,

swift-horsed Sun.

8. We sacrifice unto Tijtrya, whose sight is

sound

We sacrifice unto Tirtrya; we sacrifice unto the

rains of Tirtrya ®.

We sacrifice unto Tirtrya, bright and glorious.

We sacrifice unto the star Vana»/®, made by

Mazda.

^ The sun: ‘May my soul arrive at the Sun-regionl’ (Pahl. transl.)

* Yt. X, 7. ® In heaven. * See Yt.VIII, is, note 7.

• See Yt.VIII, is, note s. • See Yt. XX.
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We sacrifice unto Tirtrya,- the bright and glorious

star.

We sacrifice unto the sovereign sky.

We sacrifice unto the boundless Time.

We sacrifice unto the sovereign Time of the long

Period.

We sacrifice unto the beneficent, well-doing Wind.

We sacrifice unto the most upright JCista. made
by Mazda and holy.

We sacrifice unto the good Law of the wor-

shippers of Mazda.

We sacrifice unto the way of content®.

We sacrifice unto the golden instrument®.

We sacrifice unto Mount Saoka^ta, made by

Mazda ®.

9 . We sacrifice unto all the holy gods of the

world unseen.

We sacrifice unto all the holy gods of the mate-

rial world.

We sacrifice unto our own soul.

We sacrifice unto our own Fravashi.

We sacrifice unto the good, strong, beneficent

Fravashis of the holy Ones.

We sacrifice unto the bright, undying, shining,

swift-horsed Sun.

10. I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of

Zarathiutra ....

* See Yt. XVI. ® Or, of pleasure.
* * On Mount Saoka«ta there is a golden tube coming from the

root of the earth ; the water that is on the surface of the earth

goes up through the hole of that tube to the heavens, and being

driven by the wmd, spreads everywhere, and thus the dew

produced’ (Sansk. transL).
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Unto the bright, undying, shining, swift-horsed

Sun

;

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glori-

fication . . . .
^

Ashem V ohft : Holiness is the best of all good ....

[We sacrifice] unto the Ahurian waters ^ the waters of Ahura,

with excellent libations, with finest libations, with libations piously

strained

Ashem Vohu : Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man brightness and glory, give him health of

body, .... give him the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the

holy Ones.

II. MIHIR NYAYI^.
i^. Hail unto thee, O Ahura Mazda, in the threefold way I

[Hail unto thee] before all other creatures !

Hail unto you, O Amesha-Spe/itas, who are all of you of one

accord with the Sun

!

May this prayer come unto Ahura Mazda 1 May it come unto

the Amesha-Spe«tas ! May it come unto the Fravashis of the holy

Ones ! May it come unto the sovereign Vayu of the long Period I

2. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced 1 . . . .

3. I praise well-thought, well-spoken, and well-done thoughts,

words, and deeds ....

4. I give sacrifice and prayer unto you, O Amesha-Spewtas I . . .

.

5. Hail to Ahura Mazda I . . . .

May I grow in health of body through Vohu-Man6, Khshathra,

and Asha, and come to that luminous space, to that highest of all

high things, when the world, O Spe«ta Mainyu, has come to an end I

6^ We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, who is truth-speaking, a chief in assemblies,

with a thousand ears, well-shapen, with ten thousand

^ The whole of the Kh6rsh6if Yajt is inserted here.

^ Rivers considered as Ahura’s wives (cf. Ormazd et Ahriman,

§ 32)-

« From Yasna LXVIII, 10 (LXVII, 30); cf. p. 34- •

* §§ i-6=Kh6rsh6G? Nyayij, §§ 1-5.

® §§ 6-7=Kh6rsh6c? Nyayij, §§ 6-7.

[23] A a
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eyes, high, with full knowledge, strong, sleepless, and

ever awake.

7. We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of all

countries, whom Ahura Mazda made the most

glorious of all the heavenly gods.

So may Mithra and Ahura, the two great gods,

come to us for help

!

We sacrifice unto the undying, shining, swift-

horsed Sun.

8 *. We sacrifice unto Twtrya, whose sight is sound ....

9. We sacrifice unto all the holy gods of the world unseen ....

10*. I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda, a follower of

Zarathmtra ....

II®. We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord of wide

pastures, who is truth-speaking, a chief in assemblies,

with a thousand ears, well-shapen, with a thousand

eyes, high, with full knowledge, strong, sleepless, and

ever awake.

We sacrifice unto the Mithra around countries

;

We sacrifice unto the Mithra within countries ;

We sacrifice unto the Mithra in this country

;

We sacrifice unto the Mithra above countries

;

We sacrifice unto the Mithra under countries

;

We sacrifice unto the Mithra before countries

;

We sacrifice unto the Mithra behind countries.

12. We sacrifice unto Mithra and Ahura, the two

great, imperishable, holy gods ;
and unto the stars,

and tlie moon, and the sun, with the trees that

yield baresma. We sacrifice unto Mithra, the lord

of all countries.

For his brightness and glory, I will offer unto him a sacri-

fice worth being heard ....

1 §§ 8-9=Kh6rsh6^/ Nyiyw, §§ 8-9. » Yt. X, o.

• §§ n-i2=Yt. X, 144-145- * §§ i3-i5=Yt- X, 4-6-
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We offer up libations unto Mithra ....

14. May he come to us for helpl May he come to us for ease I . . .

.

15. I will offer up libations unto him, the strong Yazata, the

powerful Mithra ....
Y6«h6 hdtam : All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

16 ^ Yathd ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....
I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength and vigour of

Mithra ....
Ashem Vohfi: Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.

III. mAh nyAyi^-.
I ®. Hail to Ahura Mazda I Hail to the Amesha-Spewtas 1 Hail

to the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the Bull I Hail to thee

when we look at thee ! Hail to thee when thou lookest at us !

2®. Unto the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the Bull; unto

the only-created Bull and unto the Bull of many species

;

Be propitiation ....

3. Hail to Ahura Mazda 1 . . . .

4. How does the moon wax ? How does the moon wane ? . . . .

S* We sacrifice unto the Moon that keeps in it the seed of the

Bull

6. And when the light of the moon waxes warmer ....

7. I will sacrifice unto the Moon ....

8. For its brightness and glory ....

9. Yathd ahfi vairy6: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

10*. Give us strength and victory! Give us wel-

fare in cattle and in bread! Give us a great number

of male children, praisers [of God] and chiefs in

assemblies, who smite and are not smitten, who
smite at one stroke their enemies, who smite at one

stroke their foes, ever in joy and ready to help.
•

> Yt. X, 146. * § i=Mah Yajt, § i. • §§ 2-9=MSh Yait.

‘ §§io-n; cf.Yt. XXIV, 6-8.

A a ?
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II. Ye gods of full Glory, ye gods of full

healing, let your greatness become manifest! let

your assistance become manifest as soon as you are

called for! and ye. Waters, manifest your Glory,

and impart it to the man who offers you a sacrifice.

Ashem Vohii: Holiness is the best of all good ....

[Give] unto that man brightness and glory, .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.

IV. AbAn nyAyi^'.

I. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced! ....
Unto the good Waters, made by Mazda

;
unto the

holy water-spring Ardvi Anahita; unto all waters,

made by Mazda
;
unto all plants, made by Mazda,

Be propitiation ^
. . . .

2®. Ahura Mazda spake unto Spitama Zarathujtra, saying : ‘Offer

up a sacrifice, O Spitama Zarathu^tra 1 unto this spring of mine,

Ardvi Shra Anahita ....

3. ‘Who makes the seed of all males pure, who makes the womb
of all females pure for bringing forth ....

4. ‘The large river, known afar, that is as large as the whole of

the waters that run along the earth ....

5. ‘All the shores of the sea Vouru-Kasha are boiling over, all the

middle of it is boiling over, when she runs down there ....

6. ‘From this river of mine alone flow all the waters that spread

all over the seven Karshvares

;

7.
‘ I, Ahura Mazda, brought it down with mighty

vigour, for the increase of the house, of the borough,

of the town, of the country®.

8. ‘ He from whom she will hear the staota

yf snya^; he from whom she will hear the Ahuna

^ As Ah&n Yajt, o.

* Cf. AMn Yost, § 6.

2 §§ 2-6=AbSn Yajt, §§ 1-5.
* See above, p. 152, note i.
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vairya^; he from whom she will hear the Asha-
vahi^ta®; he by whom the good waters will be

made pure ; with the words of the holy hymns ®, he

will enter first the Gar6-nmina of Ahura Mazda

:

she will give him the boons asked for *.

9®. ‘For her brightness and glory, I will offer her

a sacrifice worth being heard; I will offer her a

sacrifice well-performed. Thus mayest thou advise

us when thou art appealed to ! Mayest thou be

most fully worshipped.

* We sacrifice unto the holy Ardvi SAra Andhita with libations.

We sacrifice unto Ardvi Sfira Anihita, the holy and master of holi-

ness, with the Haoma and meat, with the baresma, with the

wisdom of the tongue, with the holy spells, with the words, with

the deeds, with the libations, and with the rightly-spoken words,

‘Y6«h6hdtam: All those beings of whom Ahura Mazda ....

lo. ‘Yath^ ahft vairyd: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....
‘ I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength and vigour of

the holy water-spring Anahita. ^

* [Give] unto that man brightness and gloiy^ .... give him the

bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy Ones.'

V. Ata^’ nyAyi^*.

I®. Take me out’', O Ahura! give me perfect piety and

strength ....

4*. May Ahura Mazda be rejoiced! ....

^ The Yathd ahfi vairyd prayer.

* The Ashem Vohfl prayer.

« Cf. Yt. XXII, 2, and Yt. XXIV, 39.

® Cf. AbSn Yaj-t, §§ 19, 23, 27, 35, 39, 47, &c.

® Cf. Aban Yajt, § 9.

« §§ i-3=Yasna XXXIII, 12-14.
^ ‘Deliver me from Ahriman' (Pahl. Comm.).
* As in Ormazd Yajt, o.
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Hail unto thee, O Fire, son of Ahura Mazda,

thou beneficent and most great Yazata!

‘ Ashem Vohft : Holiness is the best of all good ....

I confess myself a worshipper of Mazda ....
For sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glorification ....

Unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda; unto thee

Atar, son of Ahura Mazda

!

5^ Unto Atar, the son ofAhura Mazda; unto the

Glory and the Weal, made by Mazda; unto the Glory

of the Aryas, made by Mazda
;
unto the Glory of

the Kavis, made by Mazda.

Unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda; unto king

Husravah ;
unto the lake of Husravah

;
unto Mount

Asnava«/, made by Mazda; unto Lake Aa^asta,

made by Mazda; unto the Glory of the Kavis, made

by Mazda.

6. Unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda; unto

Mount Ra€va»^, made by Mazda; unto the Glory

of the Kavis, made by Mazda.

Unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda.

Unto Atar, the beneficent, the warrior ; the God
who is a full source, of Glory, the God who is a

full source of healing.

Unto Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda, with all

Atars; unto the God Nairy6-sangha, who dwells in

the navel of kings

;

Be propitiation, with sacrifice, prayer, propitiation, and glori-

fication.

Yathfi ahfi vairyfi: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

7®. I bless the sacrifice and invocation, and the

C
* As in Ormazd Yart, o. * Cf. Sirfizah, § 9.

’ §§ 7-i6=Ya8na LXII, i-io (LXI). See the Sanskrit transla-

tion in £tudes Iraniennes, II.
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good offering, the beneficent offering, the offering of

assistance offered unto thee, O Atar, son of Ahura
Mazda

!

Thou art worthy of sacrifice and invocation;

mayest thou receive the sacrifice and the invoca-

tion in the houses of men.

Well may it be unto the man who ever worships

thee with a sacrifice, holding the sacred wood in his

hand, the baresma in his hand, the meat in his hand,

the mortar ^ in his hand.

8. Mayest thou have the right ^ wood ! Mayest

thou have the right incense! Mayest thou have

the right food ! Mayest thou have the right fuel®!

Mayest thou be full-grown for protecting (this

house)! Mayest thou grow excellent for protecting!

9. Mayest thou burn in this house ! Mayest thou

ever burn in this house ! Mayest thou blaze in this

house ! Mayest thou increase in this house ! Even

for a long time, till the powerful restoration of the

world, till the time of the good, powerful restoration

of the world

!

10. Give me, O Atar, son of.Ahura Mazda ! lively

welfare, lively maintenance, lively living
;
fulness of

welfare, fulness of maintenance, fulness of life
;

Knowledge, sagacity
;
quickness of tongjue

;
(holi-

ness of) soul
; a good memory

;
and then the under-

standing that goes on growing and the one that is

not acquired through learning^;

^ The mortar for pounding the Haoma.
* In quality and quantity.

® Upasayfini ; what is added to keep up the fire when lighted

(Pers. transl.).

^ The gaoshd-srilta khratu and the &sna khratu (see p. 7,

note i).
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And then the manly courage,

11. Firm-footed, unsleeping, (sleeping only) for a

third part of the day and of the night, quick to rise

up from bed, ever awake

;

And a protecting, virtuous offspring, able to rule

countries and assemblies of men, well growing up,

good, freeing us from the pangs (of hell), endowed

with a good intellect, that may increase my house,

my borough, my town, my country, my empire.

12. Give me, O Atar, son of Ahura Mazda! how-

ever unworthy I am \ now and for ever, a seat in

the bright, all-happy, blissful abode of the holy

Ones.

May I obtain the good reward, a good renown*,

and long cheerfulness for my soul®!

13. Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda, lifts up his

voice to all those for whom he cooks their evening

meal and their morning meal*. From all those he

wishes a good offering, a beneficent offering, an

offering of assistance, O Spitama

!

14. Atar looks at the hands of all those who pass

by :
‘ What does the friend bring to his friend ?

What does he who comes and goes bring to him ®

who stays motionless ?’

We sacrifice unto Atar, the valiant warrior

1 5. And if the passer-by brings him wood holily

brought, or bundles of baresma holily tied up, or

‘ in6 afrasminghou angha/: yS. me abh&t ayogyatd (Sansk.

transl.).

* Here. * Above.
* Khshafnim, s&irim (£tudes Iraniennes, II, 161).

* Atar.
* ‘Bodily he is infirm (arm motionless); spiritually he is a

warrior
'
(Pahl. Comm.).
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twigs of HadhAna^pataS then Atar, the son of Ahura
Mazda, well pleased with him and not angry, and
fed as required, will thus bless him :

16. ‘May herds of oxen grow for thee, and in-

crease of sons; may thy mind be master of its

vow, may thy soul be master of its vow, and mayest
thou live on in the joy of the soul all the nights of

thy life.’

This is the blessing which Atar speaks unto him
who brings him dry wood, well-examined by the

light of the day, well-cleansed with godly intent

17. Yath^ ahii vairyo: The will of the Lord is the law of

holiness ....

I bless the sacrifice and prayer, and the strength and vigour of

Atar, the son of Ahura Mazda ®
. . . .

AshemVohfl: Holiness is the best of all good ....

18 ^ We gladden by our virtue thy mighty Fire,

O Ahura ! thy most quick and powerful Fire, who
shows his assistance^ to him who has ever com-
forted him, but delights in taking vengeance with

his hands on the man who has harmed him.

^ See Vend. p. 94, note i.

* Cf. Vend. XVIII, 26-27.
* From Yasna XXXIV, 4.

* ‘ In the var nlrang’ (Pahl. Comm.), that is to say, in the fire

ordeal
;
see above, p. 170, note 3.
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Aal, fairy, page xciii. n 4.

Abin NySyij, II, 356- 357 -

AbSn Yajt, II, 52-84.

Ibajti, XXX. n i.

Abere/, priest, 63, 64. n i, 78, 79

1

332.

Abortion, 175.

Adar, god, II, 7> i5- See Atar.

Adarana, II, 288.

Idarapra, fire, II, 7* 2. See Adar

FrobE.

Adarbad Mahraspandan, man, xxxiii,

xxxvii.

Adarbi^an, land, 1. n 2 ;
II, 123. n 3.

Adar Burzin Mihr, fire, II, 8. n 2,

294. n 2.

Adar Farnbag, fire, II, 7. n 2.

Adar Froba, fire, II, 294. n 2, 298.

n I. See Adarapra.

Adar Gushasp, fire, II, 294. n 2. See

Gushasp.

Adhutav^7U, mount, II, 289.

Adityas, lx.

Adukani, month, II, lor. n i.

A^kha, demon, II, 284, 285.

A^shma, demon, Ixvii, 136, 141. n 3,

142,143, 218; II, 33 , 143, 154,

164, 224, 271, 284, 297, 308.

A6ta, man, II, 217.

ASthrapaiti, 45*

A6vo-saredha-fyaejta, man, II, 218.

Aezakha, mount, II, 288.

AfrEsyab,man, II, 64. n 2, 67. n 4, 95.

n2, 114. n2, 300. ns, 304. 112.

See Frangrasyan.

Afrigin, xxx.

Afrin Paighambar, II, 324-328.

Agastya, man, II, 224. n 2.

Agerepta, 39, 4®, 41 *

AghraSratha, man, Ixxvi; II, 114,

115, 222, 278, 304, 307. n 6.

Agriculture, 28.

Ahriman, demon, xliv, Ixx, Ixxi,

Ixxvi, xcii, 59. n 4, 99. n i; II, 26,

n 2, i35.n 2, 176. n 2, 252. n i,

260. n 5. See Angra Mainyu.

Ahfim-stfif, man, II, 203.

Ahuna, man, II, 288.

Ahuna Vairya, prayer, Ixix, Ixxviii,

98, no, 139, 206. n 5; II, 3;
serves as a weapon, II, 275.

Ahura Mazda, god, Iviii, Ixi
; 4 (his

creations), 207; 208 (his Fra-

vashi); II, 3, 6, 9, 10, 13, 15;

2i-34(Ormazd Yajt); 57(sacri-

fices to Ardvi Sura Anahita)
;
86,

116, 119, 138, 142, I5r»i52, 154,

^55, 156, 157,162, 164, 169, 180,

199, 201, 227, 228, 230, 231, 232

seq.; 250 (sacrifices to Vayu),

274, 317, 351,

Ahuranis, 140. n 2.

Ainyava, II, 217, 218.

Aipivanghu, II, 222,303. See Apiveh.

AipivOhu, II, 303.

Airi«-rEsp Afisposinan, II, 216. n 6,

Airyaman, 140, 222, 228, 229, 230-

235; 4, 13) 35) 37) 4*) 42,

43-45, 48.

Airyanemvaegah, 2, 5, 13, * 5 )
20.n 2̂ ,

30, 57, 78, 1 16) 379 - See Iran

Airyu, II, 62. n 2, 222, 226. n 6.

Aiwi/iwarenah, man, II, 214.

Akatasha, demon, 136, 218.

Akayadha, man, II, 219.

Akem Mano, demon, Ixxii ; n, 297,

308.
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Akhnangha, man, 11, ai?.

Akhriira, man, II, 223.

Akhfti, genius, 11, 4, 13, 35, 37, 39.
&c. See Peace.

Akht, sorcerer, II, 72. n 5.

Akhtya, sorcerer, II, 73.

Albdrz, mount, 225; II, 97. n 6, 122.

n 3, 287. n I, 289. n 6. See
Kara Berezaiti.

Alexander, man, xxxii.

Alexander eschata, land, II, 123. n 4.

Ambrosia, II, 152. n 5.

Amereta^, god, lx, Ixxi; II, 5 ) 3 i> 3^,

37, 40, 49, 143, 308, 312.

Amesha-Spewtas, gods, lix, Ixxi, 207,

209; II, 3, 6, 9, 10, 13, 15, 34,

35-40 (Haftan Yajt), 43, 49, 86,

90, 103, 132, 142, 143. n I, 156,

163, 164, 166, 193, 194, 199, 202,

230,290, 291, 336, 339, 340, 350.

Amru, bird, II, 210.

Amuyamna, genius, II, 164. n 2.

Anahata, goddess, II, 53*

AnahW, goddess, II, 195. n 2.

Anahita, goddess, Iv. See Ardvi Sfira.

'Avatnsj goddess, II, 53.

Aniperetha, c.

Anashavan, Ixxiv.

Anastareta, genius, II, 164. n 2.

AnerSn, genius, II, 12, 20, 85.

Anghuyu, II, 215.

Angra Mainyu, demon, Ivi, Ixii, 4

(his counter-creations), 24, 142-

143 (expelled), 204-207 (tempts

Zarathujtra), 217-218 (in des-

pair), 228, 229, 230 (creates

diseases); II, 29, 33, 44, io5,

113, 144, 150, 154, 198, 242 ; 250
(a part ofVayu belongs to him)

;

252, 292 (turned to a horse),

255; 274 (dismayed by the birth

of Zarathujtra), 284, 308, 310;

317 (mocks the souls of the

wicked in hell), 338, 340.

Animals, Ixxui; hve classes of, II, 182.

A^ikata, mount, II, 218.

Anquetil Duperron, xiv.

A«tare-danghu, mount, II, 288.

A«tare-kangha, mount, II, 67. ns,
288.

Anthesterion, month, II, 192, n i.

Ants, 167.

Aodh^. II, 173.

Aoighimatastira, man^^ II, 218.

Aoshnara, man, II, 221.

Apaga6ha, 224.

ApakhsMra, land, II, 219.

Apam Nap^/, god, II, 6, 12, 14, 20,

36, 38, 39, 71, 94, 102, 202.

Apaosha, demon, Ixiii; II, 92, 99,

100, 284, 285.

Aparavidyi, II, 4. n 5.

Aparsin, land, II, 288. n 2, n 7.

Apiveh, king, II, 222. n 4. See Aipi-

vanghu.
Apollo, II, 236. n 2.

Ara, man, II, 211.

Arabian sea, II, 146. n 4.

'Apdxaroff 7. n 10.

Aras, river, xlix, 3.

Ar^ti, man, II, 203. n i.

Aravaojtra, man, II, 218.

Araxes, river, 3.

Ard, goddess, II, 270. n i. See Ashi

Vanguhi.

Ardashir, king, xxxv; II, 237. n 3.

Ardavan, king, xxxv; II, 237. n 3.

Arda VirSf, man, 166. n 2 ;
II, 267.

ns.
Ardibehijt, god. See Asha Vahijta.

’

Ardijvang, goddess, II, 270. n i.

See Ashi Vanguhi.

Ardvi Shra Anahita, goddess, 78;
II, 8, 16, 30, 52-84, 106. n2, 174,

181, 182, 356.

Areduj, 39, 41.

Aredvi, measure, 16.

Are^anghaw^, man, II, 212.

Are^aona, man, II, 214.

Are^a/-aspa, man, II, 79, 80, 117,

289. See Ar^asp.

Arezahi, region, 216; II, 123, 136,

154,171. See Arzah,

ArezO-shamana, man, II, 296.

Arezura, demon, 24.

Arezva, man, II, 213.

Ar^asp, man, II, 206. n 2, 256. n 3.

Arij, king, II, 222. n 5, See Arshan.
Arij shivatir, man, II, 95. n 2.

Armesht, 64. n 3.

Armesht-gah, xciv, 27. n i, 62. n i,

64. n 4, 128.

Armin, king, II, 222. n 5.

Amavaz, woman, II, 62. n 2.

Arsacides, xxxiii.

Arshan, king, II, 222, 303.
Arshya, man, II, 209.

Arjd/, genius, II, 6,9, 15, 17, 19, 36,

38, 156, 166, 168, 178, 184, 283-

285 (AHidYait). SeeAitId.
Arjti, genius, II, 166.

Arjvafft, man, II, 2x0.
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Artaxerxes, xliv, Iv; II, 53.
Ariim, country, II, 287. n 8. See

Rdm.
Arvastani Rilm, land, 3, 9. n 7, n 8.

Aryaman, 229.

Aryans, II, 68, 70, 81, 108, 109, 120,

123, 182, 190, 191, 201, 226, 244,

^257.
ArzSh, region, II, 210. n 2, 220. n i.

Arzdr, mount, II, 287. n 7.

Arziir bdm, mount, II, 287. n 8.

Asabana, man. See Kara Asabana,
Vara Asabana.

Asabani, woman, II, 225.

Asan hvdxiyznt^ man, II, 203.

Asaya, man, II, 288.

Ascendant (Uparata/), genius, II, 6,

i5i 36, 38,128,133,188,189, &c.

Asha, Ixx.

Ashahura, man, II, 212. n 2.

Ashanemah, man, II, 219.

Ashasairyas, man, II, 213.

Ashasaredha, man, II, 213.

Ashasavah, man, II, 214.

AshSshagaha^/-e i?i;a«daian, II, 210.

n 2.

Ashajkyaothna, man, II, 212.

Asha-stembana, mount, II, 288.

Ashastu, man, II, 209.

Asha VahLrta, god, lx, Ixxii, 207 ;
II,

4, 5,13,14, 30, 31, 33 - n I, 35 ,

3 <5
, 37 , 38, 40, 41-48 (Ardi-

behijt Yajt), 49, 128, 133, 142,

275, 285, 297, 351 -

Ashavanghu, man, II, 210.

Ashavazdah, son of Pourudhakluti,

II, 70, 71. n I, 212.

Ashavazdah, son of Sayujsdri, II, 71,

212.

Ashemaogha, xl. n 2, Ixxiv, 47, 60,

192, 224; II, 26, 45, 46, 184.

n 2, 261.

Ashem-yahmai-ujta, man, II, 216.

Ashem-ye«he-rao^£7U, man, II, 215.

Ashi Vanguhi, goddess, Ixx; II, ii,

18, 104, 136, 157. n 2, 162, 164,

188, 209, 230, 270-282 (Ashi

Yajt), 284, 330.

Ash6-paoirya, man, II, 214.

Ash6-rao^ah, man, II, 204.

Ash6-urvatha, man, II, 214.

AshC-zuita, bird, 188. n 2.

Asklepios, 85. ns, 219. n6.

AsmSn, II, 85.

Asmo-iiwanva»/, man, II, 33. n a,

ao3, 320.

Asnatar, priest, 63, 64, n i, 78, 79 ;

*

. II, 332.
Asnavaw/, mount, II, 7, 15, 288, 358.
Aspah^ ajtra, xcvi. n 3.

Aspendyarji's translation, ci.

Asp6-padh6-makhjti, man, II, 214.
As^ults, xcvi, 39-44.

Assyrian Sirdzah, II, 3.

Ajta-aurva«^, man, II, 279.
Ajtad Yajt, II, 283-285.

Ajti, measure, 159.

Astd-viddtu, demon, Ixviii, 46, 51,

87. n 4.

Aitra, 168. n 5.

Ajtra mairya, 190.

Astva/-ereta, man, II, 2 ii, 215, 220,

307, 308.

Asura, Iviii, Ixxv.

Itare, god, Ixii, Ixv, 180; II, 5, 8,

16, 36, 38, 15^3, 198, 297,

^ 339, 344, 357-361 (AtajNyayij).

Atare-danghu, man, II, 207.

Atare-data, man, II, 206.

Atare-^arenah, man, II, 207,

Atare->tithra, man, II, 206.

Atare-pata, man, II, 206.

Atare-savah, man, II, 207.

Atare-vakhsha, priest, 63, 64. n i, 78,

. 79; II, 33a.

Atare-vanu, man, II, 206.

Atare-zawtu, man, II, 207.

Athenians, xcviii; II, 192. n i.

Athravan, priest, li, 98; II, 74, 228,

^ 268, 299.

Athwya family, II, 61, 1 13, 221, 254,

326, 328.

Atropatene, land, xlviii. See Adar-
bi^Sn.

Atfirpat, man, II, 329. n 2. See

Adarbad.
Aurvasara, man, II, 256.

Aun'ata^-nar, man, 1

1

, 204. n i. See

Urvata/-nara.

Aurva/-aspa, king, II, 78, 205. ns.
See Ldhrasp.

AGsinddm, river, II, loi. ns, 104.

n 3. See Us-hi«du.

Avahya, man, II, 217,

Avaoirijta, 39, 40.

Avaraojtri, man, II, 208.

Avareg^u, man, II, 218.

Avarethrabah, man, II, 209.

Avesta, lii. n a. Meanmg ^f the

word, XXX. See Abajta and

Zand AvastG.

AwJc-dGnva, lake, II, 301. •
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Ay^hi, demon, 228.

Aydasti, man, II, 211.

AyQta, man, II, 215*

Azita, man, II, 209.

Azerekhsh, xlix.

Azi, demon, Ixv, 194.

A«i Dahika, demon, Ixii, Ixv, 2, 9,

2o6* n4; II, 60, 61, 68. n 3,

73. n2, 113, 195- 242, 251.

n 4, 253> 254) 294, 297, 307) 326.

See Dahik.

Babylon, land, II, 60. n 3, 253. n 3.

Bactra, land, 2, 6. n 4 ;
II, 204. n 3.

Bactria (Zoroaster in), xlvii.

Bad, woman, II, 226. n i.

Bid, day, II, 92.

Badghes, land, II, 288. n i.

Ba^shatastira, man, II, 218.

Bahman, day, II, 88 .

Bahman, god. See Vohu-manO.
Bahman Yajt, II, 22, 31-34*

Bahram fire, Ixxxix, 60. n 2, 62. n 2,

112-116.

Bahram, god. See Verethraghna.

Bahram Yajt, II, 231-248.

Bakhdhi, land, 2, 6.

BSmiin, land, II, 95. n 3.

Bang of Zoroaster and Gujtasp, II,

267. n 3.

Banga, 175 *

Baodhd-varjta, 84. n i, r 54 , 1 75. n i

;

11) 335.
Barana, mount, II, 289.

Barashndm, xciv. n 7, 26. n i, 63. n i,

119-129, 183. n I, 210. 04; II,

336.

Barda, land, II, 64. n 2.

Baremna, man, II, 217.

Baresma, 22. n 2, 191.n1, 209.

Barmayfin, man, II, 297. n 5.

Bar6-srayana, mount, II, 289.

Bastavairi, man, II, 207.

Ba.fi, demon, II, 49.

Bathing forbidden, xc.

Bat/ngha, man, II, 218.

Bawri, land, II, 60, 68. n 3.

Bayana, mount, II, 288.

BerezLrnu, man, II, 211.

Berezva«/, man, II, 215, 218.

Berezy-arjti, man, II, 206.

Bidirafsh, man, II, 80. n 6.

Bitch '^killing a), 173; how treated,

. 175-180.

Biva»dangha, man, II, 210.

Bodily*’punishments, xcix.

Bohlen (P. de), xxii.

B6r^, genius, II, 94. n a, 102. n 5.

Borrowing, 34. n. 2.

Bdr-t8ri, man, II, 326. n 8.

Brisson, xiii.

Buddhists, II, 184. n 2.

Bi^i, demon, II, 49, 50.

B%i-sravah, man, II, 205.

Bfi^a, man, II, 209.

Bfiidhi, demon, 141, 142.

Bdidhiiza, demon, 1 41, 142.

Bfiiti, demon, 204, 218.

Bull, 224; II, 8, 16, 89, 245.

Burial, xlv.

Burnouf, xxiii.

Bushyasta, demon, Ixvii, 141, 142,

193; 11
) 154) 284, 287, 323.

Byarshan, prince, II, 222. n 5, 303.

Caboul, land, II, 62. n 5.

Carrier alone, 26,

Caspian sea, II, 117. n 6.

Cerdo, man, xli. n 5.

Ceylon, land, II, 59. n 2.

ChanmrSsh, bird, II, 173. n i,

China, land, II, 227, n i, 288. n 7.

Chinon (G. Du), xiii, 167. n 1-3,

Chionitae, people, II, 117. n 6.

Christianity, xli.

Christians, II, 161.

Cleanser, false, 131.

Cleanser’s fees, 129.

Clothes of the uncleanwoman,6 3-64

;

thrown on the dead, 65 ;
defiled

by the dead, 77 ;
how cleansed,

78-79.

Clouds destroy diseases, 224.

Cock, See Parodarj.

Commodianus quoted, II, 141. n 3.

Contracts, xcv, 35-39, 45.

Corpse, eating, 79, 80.

Corpses exposed, xci, 52. n 5, 74.

Courage, genius, II, 10, 18.

Cow, formula to cleanse the, 140.

Croesus, li.

Curse, II, 12. n 13, 153.
Cyclops, II, 280. n 4.

Cyrus’ dream, 13. n i; introduces

Magism to Persia, li.

Daen6-vazah, man, II, 214.

Da8vas, Ixxx, 30, 102, 205; II, 33,
no, 126,153,154, 161, 163, 188,

194, 201, 245, 262, 292.

Da^v6-/bLf, man, II, 204.

Dahae, people, II, 227. n 2.
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Dahik, demon, II, 298. n i. See Azi
Dah8ka.

Dlhi countries, II, 227.

Dai, II, 6. n II.

Dlitik river, 5. n 2, n 3.

DSitya river, 15,204; II, 30, 57,*78,

80, 116, 117, 279, *282.

D8ity6-gitu, xc, 1 1
3- 1 1 6.

Daiwi, demon, 218.

Dakhmas, xc, 24, 26, 52, 73-74, 86-88,

94. n 3.

Damivand,mount, 2; II, 59,6i,95.n 2.

DSna, man, II, 296.

Danghu-frtdhah, man, II, 214.

Danghu-srfita, man, II, 214.

D^nus, men, II, 71, 189.

DSraya/-ratha, man, II, 210.

Dare^a river, xlix, 205, 207,

Darius, II, 107.

Darrinika, man, II, 117, 280.

Dashtanisdn, xciv. n 3, 180-183.

Dlrtighni, man, II, 218.

Dlitayana, man, II, 296.

D^tem, Ixxviii. n 3.

Daungha, man, II, 204.

Dawramaeshi, man, II, 217.

Dazgarag^u, man, II, 219.

Dizgarispa, man, II, 209.

Dead matter, c, 49, 50.

Deva, Ixxx.

Din Yajt, II, 264-269.

Dinkar/, xxxii
; 11,159.03,170.03.

Diseases created by Ahriman, xciii,

230; cured by Thrita, 219-223;
by Airyaman, 233-235. See
Medicine, Thraetaona.

Dis Het, place, II, 253. n 3.

Dijti, measure, 187.

Distukht, II, 254.

Dog, 58, 180; described, 151-172,

161-163 ;
praised, 163 ;

how
fed, 173; offences to, 153-155;
mad, 159-160; yellow-eared,

Ixxxviii. See Sagdid, Vangha-
para, Vohunazga, Zairimyan-
gura.

Drafra, II, 26. n 5.

Draona, 56. See Dr6n.
Draoshiivau, mount, II, 288.

Dratha, man, II, 210.

Dregva«/, demon, Ixvii.

Dried corpse, 103.

Driwi, demon, a 18.

Dr6n ceremony, II, 319. n i.

Drug', demon, Ixxxvi, 24 ;
her para-

mours, 196-aoo, 217; II, 29, 47,

59, 141, 160, 163, 183, 197, 205,

221, 290, 291, 29a, 306, 307,

335.
Dru^kin, demon, II, 334. n 5.

Drva;^^, demon, Ixvii, Ixxii, Ixxiv.

Drv^pa, genius, II, 9, 17, iio-ii8,

,345* n I.

Drvmi, II, 307.

Dualism, xliii, xliv. n i, Ivi, Ixxi.

Dfira^ka^ta, man, II, 71.

Dfish-hfimat Hell^ II, 317. n i.

Dusaka, animal, 152.

Duzyairya, II, 107, 108.

Dvara«/s, Ixvii, 205.

Dvazdah h6mast, II, 165. n 2.

Earth, worship ofthe, xci. n 3 ;
genius

of the, II, II, 19 ;
what pleases

and what grieves her, 21-33;
formulas to purify her, 1 40 ;

how
long unclean from the dead,

66-67; Yajttothe,lI, 286.

Elements (worship of), liv.

Elisaeus on the Fire-worship, 50. n 3.

Ephialtes, II, 297. n i.

Epic (the Persian), Iv,

Ereda^-fedhri,woman,1

1

, 195. na,226.

Eredhwa, man, II, 215.

Erekhsha, man, II, 95, 103.

Erenava^,woman,1

1

,6 2, 1 1 3 , 2 5 5, 2 7 7

.

Ereth^, genius, II,ir,i8, 282.

Erezifya, mount, II, 65, 287.

Erezisha, mount, II, 288.

Erezraspa, man, II, 216.

Erezura, mount, II, 287.

Erezva«/-danghu, man, II, 218.

Erskine, xxii.

*ErvfMvbpo5 , 8. n 2.

Eudemos, liv.

Evil eye of Ahriman, 230. n 4.

Evil-Thought Hell, II, 320.

— Word Hell, II, 320.

— Deed Hell, II, 320.

Farhangi Jehangiri, xxii.

Farsistan, II, 123. n 3.

Farvardln Yajt, II, 179.

Feridfln, II, 297. n 5.

Fimbul winter, ii,

Firdausi quoted, 167. n 3 ;
II, 58. n i,

60. n a, 62. n 2, n 4, 63. n i,

64. n 2, 66. n a, n II, 67, n 4,

n 5, n 6, 68. n 3, 71. n 80. n r,

n 6, n 7, 81. n 2, 114. n a,- 207.

n 3, 208. n 2, 222. n 5,9223. n 5,

224. n 6, 237. n 3, 24X» n a,
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253* n 3> 292. n i, 293. n 6,

297. n 5, 327. n 8.

Firei its purityi xx, Ixxxix
;
how de-

filed, 9, 80, no, 168. n 7 ;
how

purified, 135; its innocuity, 51

;

son of Ahura Mazda, II, 322. n 5.

FireNyiyij, II, 349»356-36i-

Forest of the holy questions, 234.

Formulas to cleanse a house, fire,

water, &c., 133-138, 1 39-140.

Frabaretar, priest, 63, 64. n i, 78,

79 , 332.

Fr&dau/-gadm^n, man, II, 220. n i.

Fradadhafshu, region, 216; II, 123,

154, 171, 216. n 5, 220. n I.

Frada/-i^arenah, man, II, 219.

Frada^-nara, man, II, 217.

Fradhakhjti, the son of the jar, II,

224.

Fradhidhaya, II, 203.

Fraiithra, II, 218.

Fraiya, II, 213.

Franghadh, woman, II, 225.

Frangrasyan, -man, II, 64, 114, 115,

223. n I, 278, 3oo;302, 304, 305,

307. See Afr^yab.
Frinya, man, II, 204.

Fraoraojtra, II, 217.

Fraorepa, mount, II, 287.

Frapay^zu, mount, II, 289.

Frarazi, man, II, 217.

Fraser, xiv.

Fraj-ham-vareta, man, II, 206.

Frashaojtra, man, II, 77. n i, 207,

208, 224. ns, 331, 342, 343.
Frashavakhsha, man, II, 210.

Frashidvard, man, II, 206. n 2.

Frashdkareta, man, II, 206.

Fraspata, 175.

FrasrfitSra, man, II, 216.

FrSta, man, II, 203.

Fratira, man, II, 218.

Frava, man, II, 214.

Frava«ku, mount, 11
, 288.

Fiavashis, Ixxiv. n i, 215 ;
II, 6, 10,

13,14,17,20,26, 33. n 2, 36, 38,

102,120,136,145,322,330, 352.
Frayaodha, man, II, 209.

Friyaf-ratha, man, II, 210,

FrSyaza«ta, man, II, 212, 225.

Frazd^nava, lake, II, 79.

Fr^n, i^man, II, 204. n i. See
Frrni,

Frinah, man, II, 212.

Frrtii,w«nan,i®II, 224;—2®1I,225.
FrinSspa, man, II, 217.

Frogs, Ahrimanian creatures, 59. n 4,

167.

Fr5hakafi*a, man, II, 219.

Frya, man, II, 211, 215.

Fryina, family, II, 7i> 21^*

FiUja-mfithra, II, 27.

Funerals, 26, 94-97.
Furrows for purification, 122 ;

II,

50, 51*

Gadha, 224.

GaSvani, man, II, 213.

Gah, XXX.

Gahambar, II, 192. n i.

Ga»darewa, demon, II, 63, 217, 255,

256. n I, 293.

Gaokerena, plant, Ixix, 219, 221
;
II,

5 , 14 ) 32, 36, 37.

Gaomaw/, man, II, 218.

Gaopi-vanghu, man, II, 211.

Gaotema, man, II, 184.

Gard-demSna, II, 177. See Gar6-
nmana and Gardthmin.

Gard-nmana, 214, 2x5, 225; II, 43,

127,133,152,200,291,335,336,
356.

GardthmSn, II, 317. n 4, 337. n 5.

Garshih, II, 33. ni.
Garjta, man, II, 218.

Gaji, demon, II, 50.

Gathas, liii, 215.

Gaumata, man, Iv. ni,

Gauri, man, II, 215.

Gavayan, man, II, 203.

Gayadhasti, man, II, 212, 225.

Gaya, man, II, 350. See Gaya Mare-
tan and Gaydmar</.

Gaya Maretan, man, Ixxviii; II,

98. n 3, 200, 227,

Gaydmar^, man, 20. n 4 ;
II, 33. ni,

58. n I.

Ghilan, land, II, 61. n 3, 117. n 6.

Ghnana, 175.

Ghosel, xcv.

Girami, man, II, 208. n 2.

Glory (kingly), II, 7. 8, 11, 15, 18,

136) * 53 ) 156 ) 170,23*) praised,

280-309.

— (Aryan), 216.

Gdgdjasp, man, II, 226. n 5.

Gdmdz, Ixxxvi, Ixxxviii.

Good-Thought Paradise, II, 317.— Word Paradise, II, 3 17, 342. n 8.

— Deed Paradise, II, 317.

Gdpatishih, man, 20. n 2; II, 114.

n 7, 307, n 6.
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G6j, genius, II, 9, 17, 88, 110-118

(G6jYajt). •

G6jti Fry^n, II, 72. n 5.

G6j(iriin, genius, II, 245. n i.

Gotama, man, II, 184. n 2.

Grav^ratu, man, II, 217.

Greeks on Magism, xii.

Gudha, river (?), II, 255.
Gurezm, man, II, 207. n 3. See

KavErazem.
Gushasp (fire), II, 7. n 5.

Gushnasp (fire), II, 7, n 5.

Gustahm, II, 71. n 7, 206. n i.

Gfijtasp, man, II, 8. n 2, 70. n i,

207. n 3, 256. n 3, 267. n 3. See
Vlftaspa.

Gad bSsh, II, 173. n i.

Gaghrfidh, woman, II, 225.

Gahi, demon, Ixvii, 200, 224, 228;

.

n. 45 j 47, 226.

Gaini, demon, 222, 223, 224, 228.

Gamasp, man, xxxviii; II, 70. n i,

77. n I, 329. n6.
Gam^pa, man, II, 70, 207, 208, 219,

325, 326, 328, 331.

Gamsh^d, man, 10. See Yima.
Ganara, man, II, 213.

Gar6-danghu, man, II, 210.

Gar6-vanghii, II, 212.

Gatara, mount, II, 289.

Gihfin, river, II, 95. n 2.

Gijti, man, II, 212.

Habaspa, man, II, 206.

Hadhana^pata, 94. n i, 166
;
II, 361.

Hadh6kht 6vak hdmast, II, 165. n 2,

HadhSkht Nask, xxxi; II, 159, 311.

Ha6tuma«/, river, 2, 8, 2 16 ;
II, 302.

Haftoiring, II, 89. n 5. See Hapt6i-
ri«ga.

Hair, how disposed of, 186.

Hamawkuna, mount, II, 288.

Hamaspa/maedha, II, 192,

Ham-beretar vanghvam, man, II,

211.

Hamfin, sea, II, 302. n 2.

Hana, 27.

Hanghaurv<2ungh, man, II, 208.

Haoma, lii. n i, Ixix, 23. n i, 72 ;
II,

12, 20, 47, 102, 1 14, 141, 146, n 2,

246, 271, 277, Z12,
Haom6-i&*z;arenah, man, II, 214.

Haoshyangha, king, II, 58, 224, 251,

275, 29a*

Haperesi wood, II, 245.

Hapta Hindu, 2.

Hapteiriaga, II, 9, 16, 97, 175, 194.
See Haftoiring.

Hara Berezaiti, mount, 2 1 3, 2 25, 2 26,

227, 228; II, 58, 122, 132, 150,

174, 251, 275.

Harahvaiti, river, 2.

Haraiti Bareza, mount, II, 114, 132,

141,174, 175, 277, 287.

Haredhaspa, man, II, 214.

Harerfid, river, 11 , 123. n 4.

Har6yu, river, 2, 7 ;
II, 123,

Harfit, river, 7. n 10.

Harvispotokhm tree, 54. n 2.

Haji, demon, II, 49, 50.

Hathra, measure, 156.

Haurvata/, genius, Ixx, Ixxi; II, 5, 14,

31,37,40,48-52 (KhordadYajt),

92,143, 308, 312.

Havanan, priest, 63, 64. n i, 78, 79

;

II, 332.

HIvani, 23. n 2.

Hawk, Ixxiii.

Head, people without a, 9. n 8.

Heaven, 207, 208
;

II, ii, 19.

Hell, 24. n 1, 75. n 2, 204. n 2, 218

;

II, 320.

Heirs dog, Ixxxvii.

Helmend, river, 8. n 2 ;
II, 302. n 3.

See Ha^tuman/.
Herat, land, II, 123. n 4, 288.

Heresy, 172.

Heretics. See Ashemaogha.
Hermippus, xlii.

Herodotus, xliv, lix, 169.

Highwaymen, iii. n i.

Hitaspa, man, II, 255, 296.

Hoazar6dathhri-e ParSjtyar6, man,
II, 210. n 2.

Holy word, 208. See Mathra Spenta.

H6m, 59. n 4. See Haoma.
Honover, Ixix, 98. n 2. See Ahuna

Vairya.

Horapollo, II, 240. n 2,

House, formula to purify a, 139.

Hufravakhs, man, II, 219.

Hug^u, man, II, 215.

Hukaii7a, mount, II, 52, 54, 76, 81,

II2, 174, 181, 253.
Hukht Paradise, II, 317.

Hu>^ithra, II, 225.

Huma, woman, II, 224. ^
Humli, woman, II, 224. n 6.

Humat Paradise, II, 317*

Humblyaka, people, II, 8o.®

Hunni, II, 205. n 4.

B b 2
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Hunus, people^ II, 205.

Husravanyking, II, 65, 1 14, 1 15, 222,

223, 256, 257, 278, 303, 307, 327,

328, 338. See Khosrav.
— lake, II, 7, 15, 300. n i, 358.

See Husrd.
Husrd, lake, II, 300. n 2.

Hofkyaothna, man, II, 207, 208.

Hutaosa, woman, II, 77. n i, 116,

224,257,258. n I, 279,327. n I.

Huv^p, man, II, 217. n 1.

HuySirya, II, 107,

Huyazata, man, II, 214.

JEf<i;adhEta, man, II, 215.

ifraStvadatha, xlv.

ffi;Slirizem, land, II, 123.

if*c;ikhshathra, man, 214.

ifi/aniratha, lix. n4, 123, 136, 154,

171, 216. n 1, 313.

HvznvMf man, II, 214.— mount, II, 95, 103, 104. n 3.

iTvaredhi, woman, II, 225.

/fi;are->&aljman, man, II, 218, 219.

ifvare-iithra, man, 21. n 2 ;
II, 201.

n I, 204.

Hvarend, Ixii, Ixiii. n i
;

II, 283,

286-309. See Glory.

J/o^areza, man, II, 218,

Hvarsht Paradise, II, 317.

Hvaspa, II, 217.

ffvembya, man, II, 224. n 2.

jFfi^ogyi, woman, Ixxix.

Hvov, woman, II, 195. n 2.

Hvtv2L, family, II, 77, 207.

Hvtvi, woman, II, 207, 224, 267.

ffvyaona, people, II, 79. n i, 117,

205. n 4, 280.

Hyde, xiv.'

laxartes, river, II, 123. n 4.

Indo-Iranian elements in Mazdeism,
Ivii.

Indra, a demon, Ixxii, Ixxx, 1 35, 2 1 8

;

11,141. n 3.

Indus, river, 3.

Inexpiable crimes, c.

Infanticide, II, 335.
Iran, land,^!!, 123. n 2.

Irinv8g,land,xlix, 5. n4; II, 289.n 3.

Isau/v^ar,man, 2i.n2; II, 204.n1,
224. n 4*

Isa/^v^tn, man, II, 201. n z, 204.

Isfendy8fi aao. n 2 ;
II, 79. n 4, 81,

206. n 2, 241. n 2, 329. n 3.

Ishor i6vfttha^hto, Ixviii.

Isnt, man, II, 203.

Ijaval, mount, II, 288,

Lkata, land, II,«i23, 288.

Ithyl^O, demon, Ixviii.

oint responsibility, 36. n 1.

ones (William), xv.

Kadrva-aspa, mount, II, 289.

Ka^va, man, II, 217.

Kahrkana family, II, 219.

KahrkatEs, bird, 193.

Kai&^aredha, demon, Ixix; II, 45. n i.

Ka^^uisi, demon, 228.

Kakahyu, mount, II, 288.

Kalasyak, lii. n i. See Krasi^k.

Kamak, bird, II, 296. n 2.

Kamak-s(i<^, man, 220. n i.

Kamak-vakhshim, man, II, 220. n i.

Kang deZf land, II, 67, 68, 204. n i,

288. n 5, 329. n7.
Kanuka, woman, II, 225.

Kaoirisa, mount, II, 289.

Kapasti, 141.

Kap6/, wolf, II, 295. n 4.

Kapul, land, a.

Kara, fish, 217 ;
II, 239, 266. See

Kar mahi.

Kara Asabana, man, II, 71,

Karapan, II, 26. n 2.

Kardfin. See Gerdo.

KEren, man, II, 209.

Karesna, man, II, 209.

Karet6-dasu, II, 322.

Kar mahi, 59. n 4. See Kara.
Karshiptan, bird, Ixxviii, 21 ;

II,

203. n 4, 217. n 2.

Karshvares, lix. n4, 207, 216; II,

123, 134, 141, 142, 154, 163,
181. n 2, 182, 254, 292, 293.

Karsivaz, man, II, 64, n i, 305. n 2.

See Keresavazda.

Kasava, lake, Ixxix, 206
;
II, 195. n a,

226. n I, 302, 307.
Kasupatu, man, II, 211.

Kasvi, 218.

Kata, II, 218.

Katlyiln, II, 297, n5.
Katu, man, II, 213.

Kaus, king, II, 222. n 5, 242. n i.

See Usa, Usadha.
Kavanda, demon, 141.
Kavirazem, man, II, 207. See Gu-

rezm.
Kavlta, king, II, 65, n i, 22a, 303.

See Qobad.
Kavis, heretics, II, 26. n a.
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Kavis, kings, II, 213, a 15, 218. See
Aipivdhu, Apivlh, Arij, Armtn,
Arshan, Bylrshan, Husravah,
Kavlta, Kaus, Khosrav, Pashin,

Qpbad, Sy^vakhsh, Syavar-
sh^na, Usa, Usadha.

Kayadha, kix.

Kayin race, II, 302. n i.

Keres^ni, man, lii. n i.

Keresaokhshan, man, II, 205.

Keres^pa, man, Ixv, Ixxvi, 2, 7, 61.

ni, 62, 195, 223, 255, 256. n I,

295-297, 307.

Keresavazda, man, II, 304. See
Karsivaz.

Khashm, demon, II, 224. n 2. See
A^shma.

Khnathaiti, demon, Ixvi, 7, 205 ;
II,

296. n 3.

Khnenta, land, 7.

Khorda Avasta, xxx,

KhordSd. See Haurvata/.

KhordSd Yajt, II, 48-52.

KhdrshSif Yajt, II, 87.

Khosrav, king, II, 64. n 1, 67. n 6,

114. n 2, 222. n 6, 223. n 5,

327. n 8. See Husravah.

Khosrav Andshtrvin, king, xxxiii.

Khrafstra, Ixxiii, 5. ns, 75, 76;!!, 310.

Khrafstraghna, 168.

Khratu asna, gaoshd-srto, II, 4, 13,

35, 37.

Khru, demon, 141, 142.

Khruighni, demon, 141, 142,

Khshaotha, mount, II, 95, 103,

Khshathra vairya, genius, lx, Ixxii,

207, 220 ;
II, 5, 14, 34, 36, 37,

40, 49> 95, 103, 142, 35
Khshathr6-^inah, man, 11, 212.

Khshathrd-saoka, II, 67, 68.

Khshvdiwr^pa, man, 11, 211, 212.

n2, 225.

KhjtSva^nya, man, II, 211.

Khumbya, man, Ixxvi; II, 224. n 2.

See Hvembya.
KhQr->&ashm, II, 220. n i.

Khfirsh8i/->&ihar, II, 204. n i.

Khvaniras, region, II, 220. n i. See

jFIa;aniratha.

Khvarizem, land, II, 123. n 4.

Kima Gatha, II, 318.

Kirman, land, 2.

Kissahi Sax\g^h, xxxvii.

Kleuker, xvii.

Kdirts, river, 11, 289. n 3.

p, mountain, II, 289, n 2.

Kostt 189. n 3, 191. n 4 ;
II, 349.

Krasrak, II, i6i. n 6.

Kris^nu, man, lii. n i.

Kuleng Dis, place, II, 253. n 3.

Ku«da, demon, 217 ;
II, 334.

Ku^idi, demon, 141, 142.

Ku^dka, demon, 1 41, 142.

Kvirmta, place, II, 253.

^a^^asta, lake, II, 7, 15, 66, 114,
1 15, 278, 300. n2.

Aakhra, land, 2, 9.

Aakhravik, bird, II, 217. n 2.

Aakhshni, man, II, 213.

Aamru, bird, II, 210.

Aathrujamrfita, 134.

Aathwaraspa, man, II, 217.

XinvaNbridge, Ixxxviii, 1 52, 1 90, 2 1 2-

213, 215; II, 12, 20, 121. n I,

335- n 2, 339.
Aista, genius, II, 10, 18, 153, 164,

166, 216, 264-269, 352.
Aisti, genius, 216; II, ii, 18, 164,

166, 282.

Law of Mazda, II, 10, 12, 18, 19, 39,

153, 160, 164, 274, 353*

Libations unclean, 93.

Light (endless), Ixxxii; II, 177, 317,

344*
LShrasp, man, II, 78. n 3, 223. n 5.

See Aurva/-aspa.

MaSnakha, mount, II, 288.

Magi as a Median tribe, xlvi, xlvii.

Magism, xxxiv. n 3, liv.

Magophonia, 1.

MagQj, II, 4. n5.
Mahlb^dian, 102. n 2.

Mah Yajt, II, 88-91.

Mahraspand, man, 1 1 , 3 2 9.n 2 ;
genius

:

see Mathra Spe»ta.

Maid, at the Ainvaz-bridge, 213.

Maidhyo-mawngha, man, i® II, 203,

209;—i® II, 219.

Malkojin, rain, 16. n i.

Man, formulas to purify, 140,

Manes, II, 179.

Manias heresy, xxxviii.

Manichees, xxxix, xl.

Manusha, mount, II, 287.

M^^-^thar, man, II, 287. n 4.

Manuj->&ithra, man, 11, 222.

Marcellinus, xlvi. •

Marcion, xli. n 5.

Maretan, man. See Ga^.
Margiana, land, II, 123. n 4.
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Margus, river, II, 123. n 4.

Maruts, Ixxvii.

Marv, land, II, 123. n 4.

Masin, land, 2.

Masmoghin, xlviii.

Matemus, II, 141. n 3.

Mathra Spe«ta, Ixxviii. n 6, 2 30, 2 3 1

;

II, 12,19,160,164,166,200,285.

Mathravaka, man, II, 208, 213.

Maubedin Maubed, II, 149. n 4.

Maubeds, xlvii.

Miyava, man, II, 217.

MRzana, DaSvas of, Ixvii . na, 13 7, 188;

II, 33, no, 163, 224, 251, 276.

Mazda. See Ahura Mazda.
Mazdak, man, xxxvi, xli. n 2.

Mazdeism, evolution of, Ixxxi.

Mazdravangha, man, II, 215.

Mazijijv^iu, mount, II, 288.

Measures. See Aredvi, Ajti, Dijti,

Hithra, Vibazu, Vitara, Vitasti,

Yu^ejti.
Media, seat of Magism, xlvi.

Medicine, 83-86.

Meiners, xvi.

Melek Taus, Ixxiii. n 4.

Menstruation, xciii
;
caused by Dae-

vas, 183. SeeMenstruouswoman.
Menstruous woman, treatment of a,

181-183
;
intercourse with, 173,

184, 185, 202.

Merezishmya, man, II, 219.

Merezu, man, 217.

Microcosm, 187. n 2.

Mihir Nyayij, II, 349» 353-355-
Mihir Yajt, II, 119-158.

Minoiihr, man, xlvii; II, 95. n 2,

114. n7.
Mithra, genius, created by Ahura,

Ixi
;
his attributes, Ixi. n i

;
co-

equal to Ahura, lx
;
praised, II,

119-158 (Mihir Yajt), 23, 87.

n4, 208; II,5j9,i 4» 17, 36,38,

39, 86, 87, 95, 166, 181, 184, 191,

200, 202, 244, 274, 327,329, 342,

350, 351; seizes the glory of

Yima, II, 294 ;
God of contracts,

48 ;
Mihir Ny^yu, II, 353-355*

Mithra and Ahura, II, 148, 158, 351,

129, 138. n I, 248.

Mitbriac xAysteries, II, 151. n 3.

MitrS-Varu»l, lx.

Mi«a, land|| II, a 18.

Moghu-^bi?, lii.

Moon, 226-227
;
II, 8, 16, 176, 88-91

(MSh Yajt), 355 (MSh Nyiyij).

Mountain of the holy questions, 234.

Mountains, 11,11,19; enumerated,

287-289.

Mouru, land, 2, 6 ;
II, 123.

Miiidhi, demon, 141, 142.

MurghSb, river, II, 123. n 4.

Myazda, Ixix.

NabSnazdijta, 36. n 3.

Naglfar, 186. n 3.

Nails, xcii, 187.

Nairyo-sangha, god, Ixx, 214, 231-

233; II, 8, 16, 132, 162, 339,

358. See Neryosengh.
Naivtak, river, II, 216. n i.

Nanarasti, man, II, 213.

Nanghujm^yu, mount, II, 288.

Naotara, family, II, 66. n ii, 71, 77,

206; Naotaras, II, 257; pursue
Ashi, II, 280-281. See Nodar.

Naptya, man, II, 206.

Nar^ansa, god, Ixx, 231. n 2.

Nasa-burner, iii.

N^atyas, Ixxxi.

Nastur, man, II, 207. n 2.

Nasu, demon, 26 ;
contagion of, 75,

76-77, 57-60, 70, 71, 72, 80,

103-110, 205; expelled, 122-

129, 143; II, 49, 50, 51.

Ntfunghaitya, demon, Ixxii, 135, 218.

Nemetka wood, II, 245.
Neradvanghu, man, II, 210.

Neo-Platonicians, xiii.

Neremyazdana, man, II, 211.

Neryosengh,II,i95.n2. SeeNairyd-
sangha.

Nikolaus, li.

Nirang, 63.

Ntcratn, 6. n 6.

Nisaya, land, 2, 6.

Nivika, man, II, 296.

Nodar, man, II, 206. ni, 221. n 9.

See Naotara.
Nosks, xxxii; II, 159. See Hadhdkht.
Nd z^dl, 1 19.

Nyayij, xxx; II, 349-361.

Oath, formula of, 48. n i
;

false, 46.

Oedipus, II, 72. n 5.

Ormazd, II, 177. n i. See Ahura
Mazda.

Oshdishtar, mount, II, 33, n i, 287.

ns. See Ushi-darena.

Oshddar Bamt, man, II, 79. n 3, 164.
n I, 220. n 3, 226. n I.
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dsh^dar Mih, II, 164. n 1^ 22o.n 2.

Otus, II, 297* n I.

Oxus, river, 3 ;
II, 123. n 4, 227. n 2.

Padashkhvargar mountains, 2; II,

114. n 7.

Fa^sanghanu, man, II, 225.

Pa^shata, man, II, 203.

FaSshatah, man, II, 213.

Pa^shatah Paitisrira, man, II, 216.

Pa8jij, demon, II, 309.

Pairikas, demons, Ixvi, 1 12, 142, 222,

223,228; 11,26,43, 50, 57, 59,

66,86,95,97,104, 105,128,134,
161, 223, 232, 247, 252, 296.

See Khnathaiti, Duayairya.
Pairijta-khshudra, 27.

Pairbtlra, man, II, 210.

Paitidratha, man, II, 210.

Paitija, demon, 218.

Paitivangha, man, II, 210,

Paityarjva«/, man, II, 210.

Paoiry6-/ka^sha, II, 68. n 2, 180. n i.

Paradhita, man, 220. n 3 ;
II, 7. n 2,

58, 251.

Paradise, 213 ;
II, 317, 344.

ParavidyS, II, 4. n 5.

PSrewdi, genius, Ixx
;
II, ii, 18, 104,

136, 330.

Paretacene, land, II, 123. n 4.

Pari, See Pairikas.

Parddarj, bird, 193, 194; II, 322.

Parddasma, man, II, 218.

Parsha«ta, man, II, 217.

Parsha^-gflUJ, man, II, 203, 219.

Parsis, xi.

Pashtn (Kai), prince, II, 222. n 5.

Patet, c, 32. n 3, 56. n 2.

Pathana, man, II, 293.

Pat-Khosrav, man, II, 205. n 6.

Paulo de St. Barthdlemy, xxi.

Pausanias, xlii.

Payanghrb-makhjti, man, II, 214.

PSzinah, man, II, 214.

Peace, II, 164, 249. See Akhjti.

Peacock, Ixxxiii, n 4.

Ptfdvaepa, II, 73«

Prhan, man, II, 293. n 4.

Penalties, in the Vendtdad, xcviii

;

for a woman unclean drinking

water, 91 ;
for breach of con-

tract, 37; for burning dead
matter, iii; for burying a
corpse, 31 ; for defiling fire or

water, 80-8
1 ;

a river or trees,

1 18; the ground, 67-69; for

eating of a corpse, 80; for giv-

ing bad food to a dog, 156-158;
for a false oath, 47-48 ;

for a
false cleanser, 131; for inter-

course with a menstruous wo-
man, 184-185, 202; for killing

a VanghSpara dog, 153;—any
dog, 165-169 ;

for smiting a dog,

1 5 3
" 1 55 »—a bitchpregnant, 180;*

for sodomy, 1 1 1. n i
;
for sowing

or watering the ground un-
clean, 67; for throwing clothes

on the dead, 99-100.

Penitence, c, 32. See Patet.

Penom, xciii, 168. n 7.

Perethu-afzem, man, II, 219.

Perethu-arjti, man, II, 206.

Persian inscriptions, xxv.
— religion, liv.

Peshana, man, II, 79.

Peshdadians, men, II, 58. n i. See
Paradhata.

Pesh6-i^angha, man, II, 80.

Peshbtanu, Ixxvi, xcvi, 39, 40, 41, 42,

43> 44) 49> 50, 61, 67, 68, 74,

91, 103, 144, 154, 157, 160,

172-174-

— prince, II, 329.

P^shyansai, land, 2; II, 195. n r,

224. n 2.

Peshyotanfi, prince, II, 204. n r.

Physicians, 83-86.

Pidha family, II, 219.

PirSn Vlsah, man, II, 67. n 4,

Pisanah, lake, II, 62.
•

— prince, II, 222, 303.

Pijin, valley, II, 62. n 5.

Pijkyaothna, man, II, 207.

Pitaona, man, II, 296.

Pitr/s, Ixxiv. n i
;

II, 179.

Planets, II, 92, 176. n 2.

Pliny, 9. n8 ;
II, 227. n i.

Plutarchus, xlvii; II, 92.

Pollution, 100-101, 198.

Poseidon, II, 152. n 5.

Pouru-bangha, man, II, 218.

Pourudhlkluti, II, 70, 211, 213, 225.

Pouru-^ira, man, II, 221.

Pouru-lista, man, II, 204. n i, 224.

Pourushaspa, man, 205, 206, 218;
II, 58, 203. n 1, 325, 328.

Pounuti, man, II, 213.

Pouruta, land, II, 123. •

Priest, wandering, 1 57. n i, 162. n i

;

unworthy, 189. ^
Priesthood, xlvii.
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Proclus, xiiL

Prodicus, xiii, xlu. n i.

Pditika sea, 53, 54.

Puramdhi, goddess, Ixx.

Purification, of clothes, 77-79j 209.

n 8 ;
corpse-bearers, 96 ;

cow,

92 ;
earth, 86 ;

Haoma, 72 ;

^ouse, 93-94; fire, 110-112
;

man, 103-110, 119-1129; sacri-

ficial implements, 60; water,

69-72; ways, 97-99; woman
delivered of a child, 61, 89-91;

wood, 81-83; in the wilder-

ness, 116-119. See Barashnfim,

Ghosel, Si-shfi.

Purity, Ixxxv, 55.

Pfir-t6ra, man, II, 326. n 8.

Purusha, II, 88. n 4.

Qobad, king, II, 222. n 3. See

Kavata.

Ra^mana, mount, II, 288.

Raiva«/, mount, II, 8, 15, 289, 356.

Ragha, land, 2, 8. See Rai.

Rai, land, xlvii.

REma Hvhtr^J genius, Ixiv, 23; II,

5, 9, 14,17,18, 34 , 36,38,119,
158, 249, 263, 327.

Rim day, II, 88.

Rim Yajt, II, 249.

Rangha, river, 3 ;
II, 69, 73, 17 3,

255, 326, 328.

Raoidhita, mount, II, 287.

Raoias->^aljman, man, II, 216, 219.

Raoxdya, country, II, 218.

Rapitvin, II, 159.

Rak, 3.

Rasastir, genius, II, ii, 18, 282.

Rishidaddin, xliii.

Rashn Yajt, II, 168-178.

Rashnu, genius, Ixi, xcix, 48, 87. n 4

;

II, 6, 9, 15, 17,36,38, 40, 129,

139, 145, 152, 156, 164, 166,

168-178, 181, 191, 200, 244,274,
283, 327, 342.

Rask, xxii.

Raspi. See Rathwijkare.

Ristare-vagha«/, man, II, 209.

Rita, genius, Ixx, 209; II, 5, 14, 56,

37 , 40, 330, 338.

Rathwifkare,priest,64, 7 8,79 ;
1 1,3 3 2.

Ratu, pridbt, 36, 91,

Ravan/, man, II, 217.

Raven, al^mcamation of Victory, II,

236; of Glory, 294. n 3.

Rivand, mount, 289. n i.

Richardson, xvi.

Rivers, Seven, 9.

Romans on Manes, II, 192.

Romer, xxv. n.

R6shan5-/&ajm, man, II, 220. n i.

Royishnbmand, mount, II, 287. n 9.

Rfidibah, woman, II, 241. n 2.

Rfim, country, II, 226. n 6. See

Arfim.

Rustam, man, II, 241. n 2, 297. n 5.

Sacrifice, Mazdean, Ixviii
;
to Ahura

Mazda, 209 ;
to Ashi Vanguhi,

II, 275-280; its rules, 280-282

;

to Ardvi Sfira Anihita.

Sacrificial implements,how cleansed,

60.

Sacy (S. de), xix.

Sadhanah, man, II, 214.

Sadis, 87. n 4; II, 314. See Sidds.

Saina, bird, II, 203, 219, 242.

Sa8ni, demon, II, 49, 50.

Sagdid, Ixxxvi, 26. n 2, 75, 97, 117.

n 2, n 3.

Siini countries, II, 227.

Sairima, II, 62. n 2, 226. n 6.

Sairimyan countries, II, 226, 227.

Sairiv<7U, mount, II, 288.

Saka, II, 16 1, n 4.

Sima, man, II, 195, 223, 255. n 4.

Sanaka, II, 146, 173.
Saoka, genius, 215, 230, 231 ;

II, 4,

13, 30, 35 , 37 , 48, 160.

Saoka»ta, mount, II, 352.

Saoshyar//, man, Ixvii, Ixxix, 205;
II, 165, 167, 184, 189, 195. n 2,

197, 211. n 1, 220, 224. n 3, 226.

n3, 227, 270,306. SeeS6shy6s.
Sirana, 221. n I.

Sardir, 166. n 5.

Sariphi, II, 65. n 2.

Satavalsa, star, II, 9, 16, 92, 96, 190.

Satves, star, II, 89. n 5.

Saukavastin, land, II, 114.

Saungha, man, II, 218.

Sauru, demon, Ixviii, Ixxii, Ixxxi,

135, 218; 11,123,136,154,171.
Savahi, region, II, 210. n 2, 216.

Savanghavi^, woman, II, 62, 113,

255» 377.

Siyusdri, man, II, 71, 212.

Scythes, II, 161. n 4.

Scythian theory of Magism, Ivi.

Seistan, land, II, 123. n 3, 288. n 2.

Seim, man. See Sairima.
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Seoses, man, xlv.

Shadow, xliii. n a.

Shaita, 175.

Shagad, man, II, 297. n 5.

Shahrtn^, II, 62, n 2.

Shahilvar, II, 85. See Rhshathra

vaiira.

Shapur II, xxxiii, xxxvii.

Sh!z, land, xlvii, xlix.

Sid6s, II, 314. See Sadis.

SUidava, II, 288.

SUidIv, II, 288. n 5.

StmaSsi, II, 208.

Simdrgh, II, 173. ni, 203. n4, 241.

n 2. See Sinamrd and Salna.

Slnamr0,54.n 2; II, i73.ni,2io.n i.

Sind, II, 146. n 2.

Singular dvandva, II, 81. n i.

Sirius, II, 82.

Sirdzah, xxx; II, 1-20.

Si-shfi, 117, n 2.

SkSrayar-ratha, II, 210.

Slavonian fire-worship, 168. n 7.

Smerdis, xlvi.

Snaoya, man, II, 203.

Sn^vidhaka, man, II, 296-297.
Sodomy, 101-102.

S6k-t6ra, II, 326. n 8.

Solomon, 18. n 3,

Soma, 221. n 2.

S6shy6s, II, 164. n i, 220. n i.

SouPs fate after death, 212; II,

314-321, 342-345.
Sozomenos, xlvi. n 1.

Space, luminous, Ixxxii; II, 12, 20,

Spells, 226; II, 51, 241, 341.

Spend^rmad, genius, II, 192, n i.

Spend-dat, man, II, 329. n 3.

Spen^aghra, demon, Ixiii, 217.

Spen^aurujka, man, II, 117, 280.

Spe/itSL, man, II, 217.

Spe^ta Armaili, genius, lx, Ixix, Ixxii,

1 3, 15, 20. n 4, 31, 1 10, 207, 208

;

3h 32. 33 - ni, 36, 37,

40, 49. i42> 181, 274, 340.
Spenta Mainyu, II, 10, 18, 34, 157,

183,187, 297, 351.
Spe»t6-data, man, II, 207, 289.

Spe«t6-khratu, man, II, 213.

Sphinx, 205. n 2.

Spiritual weapons, 206,

Spitima, man, II, 204.
Spitavarena, mount, II, 289.

Spiti, man, II, 216.

Splt6W-i AdspCsinSn, II, 216. n 5,

SpitOr, man, II, 297, n 5.

Spityura, man, II, 297.
Sraosha, genius, Ixx, 87. n 4, 194,

208,216,217; II, 6,15, 25, 30,

38, 40, 129, 132, 145, 159-167
(Srfish Yajt), 200, 227, 274, 327,

332, 339.

Sraosha-varez, 56, 64, 78, 79, 91,

192; 11,332.
Sraosh6->^arana, xliv. n 3, 56. n 2,

151. n3, 169.

Sravah, 217.

Sriraokhshan, man, II, 205.

Sriravanghu, man, II, 215,

Srit, woman, II, 204. n i.

Sr6sh, 20. n 2 ;
II, 9, 17. See

Sraosha.

Sr6sh Yajt H^hdkht, II, 159-167.

Srfita/-fedhri,woman, 11,195.02,226.

SriitaZ-spadha, man, II, 213.

Srvara, II, 293.

Staotar vahutahS ashylhS, II, 21 1,

225.

Staota y^snya, II, 335.
Star region, II, 73. n 2.

Stars, Ixxiv, 227 ;
II, 9, 16, 89. n 5,

92, 176.

Stipi, man, II, 217.

StivawZ, man, II, 216,

Strabo, xlvi, 22. n 2 ;
II, 227. n 2.

Strength, genius, II, 6, 15, 36, 38, &c.

Sugdha, land, 2, 5 ;
II, 123.

Suidas, II, 151. n 3.

Sun, 225; II, 8, 16, 85-87 (Sun

Yajt), 177, 349 (SunNySyij).

Silroyazata, man, II, 215.

Susiana, land, II, 288. n 2.

Sutfid Yljt, II, 152. n I.

Syak-6mand, mount, II, 288. n 7.

Syamak, man, II, 58. n i.

Sylmaka, mount, II, 288.

SySvakhsh, prince, II, 64. n i, 222.

n 6. See Syivarshina.

SySvarshana, prince, II, 67. n 5» ii4>

115,222,278,303-304,326. See

Syavakhsh.

Syav^pi, man, II, 213.

6'abdabrahma, II, 4. n 5.

Taira, mount, II, 58, 175, 251, 289.

Ta-hia, people, II, 227. n 2.

Tahmfiraf, prince, II, 252. n i,

Tahmurath, prince, Ixxxii?

Takhma-Urupa, prince, II, 60. n i,

204, 252, 292, 326. ,

Tankfahr, xcvi.
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Tanuperetha, xcvi,

Tanya, land, II, 218.

TSlthravan^, man, II, 79, 117, 280.

Taunt, demon, Ixxii, 1 35, 2 1 8 ;
II, 2 1 3.

Theopomp, xliii.

Thraltaona, kills Ajui, xxiv, Ixiii, 2,

9; 11,61,63,113,221, 222. n2,
226. n 6, 242, 254, 277, 294, 307,

326; as a physician, 219.

Thrimithva«/, man, II, 204.

Thrijamrfita, 134.

Thrir, man, II, 218.

Thrita, man, 219-223; II, 212. See

Ashavazdah.
Thriti, woman, II, 224,

Tigris, river, 3 ;
II, 146, n 2, 173. n 2,

n3.
Time, as the first principle, Ixxxii

;

sovereign, II, 10, 18, 34, 352;
boundless, 207, 208.

Timotheus, xli. n 6.

Tiridates, prince, xxxiv.

Tir6-nakathwa, man, II, 219.

Ttr Yajt, II, 92-109.

Tijtrya, star, Ixiii, Ixviii, Ixxiv, 54.

n2, 215; II, 9, 16, 34, 89. ns,
92-109 (Tir Yajt), 157, 173. n i,

175, 284, 285, 351, 354.
Tissyarjti, man, II, 206.

Tortoise, to be killed, 167.

Traditional teaching, II, 12, 19, 165,

166.

Traitana, man, Ixiii.

Tree of the eagle, II, 173.

Trita Aptya, man, Ixiii, 219.

Tudhaskal, mount, II, 288.

Tiimaspa, man, II, 221.

Tfira, man, II, 62. n 2, 212. n 4, 217,

226. n 6.

Turanians, II, 67, 71, 189, 226; and
Naotaras, II, 280-281.

Tus, a city, 7. n 6.

— man, II, 66. n II, 71. n 7. See
Tusa.

Tusa,man,II,66,68,2o6.n i,28o.n4.

Tarnimaiti, woman, II, 225.

Tychsen, xviii.

Udrya, mount, II, 289.

Ukhshan, man, II, 215.

Ukhshya/-ereta,man, II, 79, 195. n 2,

220, 226. h I.

Ukhshyar^temah, man, II, 195. n 2
,

220, 226. n 2.

Ukhshyiffti, woman, II, 225,

Ulysses, Ii, 280. n 4.

Unlawful unions, I 74“t 75 »

Upaman, duration of the, 1 45-151.

Urfidhaya«/, woman, II, 225.

Urfldhu, man, II, 212.

Urumiah; lake, II, 66. n 2, 300. n 2.

Uruny6-viidhka8, mount, II, 288.

Urva, land, 2.

Urvakhshaya, man, II, 255, 326.

Urvarin, 190. n i,

Urvisni, 94. n i.

Urvata/-nara, man, 21; II, 201, 204,

219.

Usa, king, II, 65, 242. n i.

Usadhan, king, II, 216, 222, 303.

See Kaus.
Usenemah, man, II, 212, 225.

Ushaoma, mount, II, 288.

Ushi-darena, mount, II, ii, 19, 33.

n I, 283, 285, 287, 309.

Ushi-dh^2U, mount, II, 287, 302.

Us-hi«du, mount, II, loi. See AQ-
sinddm.

Usminara, man, II, 203, 215.

Usnika, man, II, 214.

Uspa^jta-sa6na family, II, 219.

Uspasnu, man, II, 216.

Ujta-M;arenah, man, II, 288.

Ujtavaiti, II, 225, 314.

Ujtazawta, man, II, 214.

Ujtra, man, II, 214.

UjtQnavand, land, xlviii.

Utayuti-Vi/kavi, man, II, 219.

Uzava, king, 1

1

, 221, 22 2.n 3, 329.04.

Uzya, man, II, 215.

Vadhfi^, woman, II, 225.

Va6dhayangha, II, a 10.

Va6kereta, land, 2,7.
Vaesaka, man, II, 67, 68.

Vafra Navaza, man, II, 68, 78. n 2,

326, 328.

Vafray^u, mount, II, 288.

Vafromand, mount, II, 288. n 7.

Vagereza, mail, II, 213.

Vah Bad, woman, II, 226. n 2. See
Vanghu-fedhri.

Vahmaedata, man, II, 213.

Vai, the two, Ixv.

VSiti-gaSsa, mount, II, 288.

VakhedhrakaS, mount, II, 288.

Valkash, man, xxxiii, xxxiv, xxxv.

yanand,star,II,89. n5. SeeVanaw/.
Vanaw/, star, II, 9, 16, 97. n 6, 175,

310, 351.

Vanira, man, II, 205.

Vaitdaremaini, man, II, 8o«
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Vanghipara, 152.

Vanghaz<ku, II, 301.

Vanghu-dhita, man, II, 215.

Vanghu-fedhri, woman, II, 195. n 2,

226.

Vanguhi DSitya, river,xlix,9 3. n 3, n 5.

VarNirang, II, 169, 170. n 3.

Vara (Yima’s), i6-ai.

Vara Asabana, man, II, 71.

Varakasa, man, II, 21a.

Varasio, 210, n 2.

Vartza, man, II, 203, 205.

VSred2u/-gadman, II, 220. n i.

Vareda/-/&i;arenah, man, II, 220.

Varedhakas,people, II, 117, 205.04,

280.

Varena, land, Iviii, Ixiii, 2, 9, 113;

II, 254. See Varenya.

VSren^na, bird, II, 241,

Varenya Daevas, Ixvii, i36;II,29,33,

59, 136, 144, 154, 197, 224, 251.

Viresha, bird, II, 296. n 2.

Vareshava, II, 296.

Vareshnu, II, 208.

Varesmapa, man, II, 213.

Varesmo-rao^ah, man, II, 204, 219.

Var^emkard, 16. n 4.

Varjni, man, II, 213.
^

Vanina, god, xxix, Iviil.

Vasish//6a, II, 224. n 2,

Vasna, man, II, 188.

Vaya, 51.

Vayii, genius, Ixiv, 87. n 4, 207, 208

;

II, 10, 18, 34, 334; his names,

II, 258-260; his Yajt, II, 249-

263. SeeVai,
Viyu, god, Ixiv.

Vajsaspa, man, II, 206.

Vazijta (fire), Ixiii, 216.

Veh, river, 3.

VehrkSna, land, 2, 7.

VendIdSd, contents, Ixxxiii.

Verethraghna, genius, Ixiv, 215 ;
II,

6, 10, 15, 17 , 32, 36, 38? 137,

139, 327; Yt. XIV (231-248);
his incarnations, 232-238.

Vertae, people, II, 117. n 6,

Vibazu, measure, 120,

VIdadifsh, region, II, 220. n i.

Vidadhafshu, region, II, 123, 154,

171, 216.

Vida/-gi?u, man, II, 219.

Vidhvana, mount, II, 288,

Vtdi-sravah, man, II, 215.

Vtdfitu, demon, II, 143, 183.

VIrfispa, man, II, 209.

Vtsadha, man, II, 210.

VIsah, man, II, 67. n 4.

Vishaptatha, II, 90.

Vtspa-taurvairi,woman, II, 225, 226,

307.

Vtspa-taurvashi, woman, II, 225.

Vtsperad, xxx
;

II, 165. n 2.

Visp6-da6va, 102. n i.

V!sp6-thaurv6-asti, man, II, 279.

Visrfita, man, 217. ^
Vlsrfitara, man, II, 218.

Vtftaspa, man, II, 70.0 i, 77, 78, 79,

81, 117, 204, 205. n 5, 224. 05,
n 6, 257, 258. n I, 280. n 4,

306, 308 ;
sacrifices to Ashi, II,

279; to Ahura, 11
,
282.

Vijtasp Yajt, II, 328-345.

Vistauru, man, II, 71, 206.

Vijve deva, 102. n i.

Vitanguhaiti, river, II, 72.

Vitara, measure (?), 171.

Vitasti, measure, 187.

Vivanghat, man, 10, ii, 13 ;
II, 217,

22T, 293, 294, 295.

V?zareja,demon,lxviii. 07,87. 04, 212.

Visjyarjti, man, II, 206.

Vohu-man6, god, lx, Ixxii, 46, 207,

209; II, 4, 13, 30> Ih 35 > 37 ,

39, 49, 88, 102. n 2, 142, 198,

218, 297, 308, 351 ;
door-keeper

of Paradise, 2 1 3 ;
his riches, 204;

righteous man, 209 ;
clothes, 2 ro.

Vohunazga, dog, 153, 156, 157, 161.

Vohu-nemah, man, II, 208, 213.

Vohu-peresa, man, II, 218.

Vohu-rao/tah, man, II, 204, 212.

Vohu-ujtra, man, II, 217.

Vohu-vazdah, II, 213.

Vohv-asti, man, II, 203, 211,

Vologeses, king. See Valkash,

Vouru-barejti, region, 216 ;
II, 123,

154, 171, 217. n I, 220. n I.

Vouru-garejti, region, 216; II, 123,

154, 171, 217. n I, 220. n I.

Vouru-Kasha, sea, Ixiii, 53, 54 , 59* n 4,

214, 225, 226, 227; 11,54,63,

64, 81, 94, 96, 99 , *03,

104, 106,172,173, 181, 194,196.

Vouru-nemah, man, II, 220.

Vouru-savah, man, II, 220.

Vourusha, man, II, 288.

Vn’tra, demon, II, 141. n 3.

Vritrahan, Ixiv. »

Vy^mbura, demon, II, 245. n a.

Vyarjvau/, man, II, 210.
^

Vy^tana, man, II, ai8.
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Walking without Kostt, 199.

War implements, 169.

Wartburg battle, II, 72. ns.
Water, 50, 53 ;

II, 8, 16. See AbSn
and Ardvi Sdra.

— formula to cleanse, 140.

— Nylyu, II, 349, 356-357-

Weasel, 59. n i.

White Forest, II, 256,

Wind, II, 18, 19, 352.

Winter, disposal of the dead in, 52.

Wisdom, heavenly or acquired, II,

12, 20.

Wolf, bom of dogs, 161.

Woman, delivered, xcii, 89-91.
— menstruous, xcii.

Xanthus, on the Avesta, xii.

Yidkar i Zartran, II, 205, 206. n 2,

xuo,

YaStuj-g/iu, man, II, 218.

Yagata, Ixxx.

Yama, man, xxiv, Ixxv, 12. n i.

Yaqfit, xlviii.

Yasna, II, 165. na.
Yajts, II, 21-345.

Yathi ahG vairy6, 128; II, 23, 30,

^ 39 ,

Yatus, demons, Ixvi, 8, 1 12, 199, 200,

222,223,228; 11,26,38,43,50,

57, 59, 66, 86, 97, 105,128,134,

161, 223, 232, 247, 252, 262,

Yazata, Ixxii, Ixxx, 86, 96, 100.

Yazdgard’s edict, xli
;

II, 26, 2.

Yazishn, II, 319. n i.

Yim’s var, 11
, 204. n i.

Yima, man, Ixxv, 7 ;
legends of, 12-21,

216; II, 59,6o.n2, 112,221,252,

253,276,283; his Glory, 293;—
lost, 297; his lie, 297; sawed in

* twain, 297. See Gamshed,
Y6ijta, man, II, 72, 216.

YugySjti, measure, 156.

Yfikht^pa, man, II, 212.

Yukhtavairi, man, II, 205.

Yibta, man, 11
, 215.

Zab, king, II, 221. n 9. See Uzava.
Zidmarg, 52, 95. n i.

Zairi, demon, Ixxii, 135, 218.

Zairiiti, woman, II, 224.

Zairimyangura, animal, 153.

Zairita, tUan, II, 204,

Zairivairi, prince, II, 80, 81, 205.

Zairyas, man, II, 213.

Zamyid Yajt, II, 286-309.

Zand Avasta, its authenticity, xv;

interpretation, xxv; contents,

XXX
;
age, xxxviii; revealed to

Zarathujtra, 204-218;—to Vti-

t^spa, II, 324.

— language, xxxvi.

— meaning of the word, xxx. n i.

Za;2da, demon, Ixix, 199, 200.

Zanda ravin, 132. n 4, 165. n i.

Zaosha, man, II, 218.

Zaotar, priest, 63, 64. n i, 78, 79.

Zaothra, Ixix.

Zarah sea, II, 302. n 2.

Zarathujtra's birth, xlix, 218; he

destroys theDalvas,II, 304-
3®5 l

founds the Law, II, 201 ;
his

sacrifices, II, 74» 78, 265-267,

-7^ (see Zartusht and Zoroas-

trian)
;
reveals the Law, II, 324

;

his Glory, 205 ;
II, ii, 19, 300 ;

Fravashi, II, 351; sons, 21.

n 2; 11,204; his seed, II, 195;

tempted, 204-207; leader of

men, II, 105 ;
ratu in the Yima

Var, 21; his narcotic, II, 267;

converses with Ashi,II, 274-275

;

with Ahura Mazda, II, 31, 32,

38, 58, 119, 151, 155, 162, 207.

n 4, 224. n 3, n4, 227, 228, 229,

231, 232 seq., 328.

Zarathiutrdtema, II, 149, 185.

Zarazdita, man, II, 213.

Zaremaya, month, II, 318. n i.

Zarir, prince, II, 80. n i, 205. n 1.

See Zairivairi.

Zartusht’s sacrifice in IranV^g-, xlix.

Zarvandid, man, xli. n 3.

Zaurura, 27.

Zaurva, man, 218.

Zav, king, II, 329. n 4. See Zab and

Uzava.

Zavan, man, II; 218.

Zbaurva«r, man, II, 209.

Zeredh6, mount, II, 287.

Zervan, Ixxxii. n i.

Zighri, man, II, 219.

Zohik, demon, Ixv.

Zoroaster’s Aoyla, li
;
apoci7pha, xiii,

xlii. n I
;
legend, Ixxvi.

Zoroastrian sacrifice, 11
, 57. n 5,68^

n 2, 78.

Zrayah, II, 213.
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Sacred Books of the East
TRANSLATED BY

VARIOUS ORIENTAL SCHOLARS

AND EDITED BY

F. MAX MULLER
This Series is published with the sanction and co-operation of the Secretary of

Statefor India in CounciU

BEPOBT presented to the ACADEXIS DES IESCBZPTZ0E8, May 11,

1883, by M. EBEEST BEEAE.
*M. Renan pr^sente trois nouveaux

volumes de la grande collection des

“Livres sacres de I’Orient” (Sacred

Books of the East), que dirige Oxford,

avec une si vaste erudition et une critique

si silre, le savant associt^ de 1’Academic
des Inscriptions, M. Max Muller. ... La
premise serie de ce beau recueil, com-
posee de 24 volumes,' est presque achev^e.

M. Max Muller se propose d’en publier

une seconde, dont Tinteret historique et

religieux ne sera pas moindre. M. Max
Muller a su se procurer la collaboration

des savans les plus ^minens d’Europe et

d*Asie. L’Universit^ d’Oxford, que cette

grande publication honore au plus haut

degre, doit tenir k continuer dans les plus

larges proportions une oeuvre aussi philo-

sophiquement con9ue que savamment
executee.*

EZTBACT from the QVABTEBLY BEVZEW.
‘We rejoice to notice that a second

series of these translations has been an-

nounced and has actually begun to appear.

The stones, at least, out of which a stately

edifice may hereafter arise, are here being

brought together. Prof. Max M tiller has

deserved well of scientific history. Not
a few minds owe to his enticing words
their first attraction to this branch of

study. But no work of his, not even the

great edition of the Rig-Veda, can com-
pare in importance or in usefulness with

this English translation of the Sacred

Books of the East, which has been devised

by his foresight, successfully brought so

far by his persuasive and organising

power, and will, we trust, by the assist-

ance of the distinguished scholars he has

gathered round him, be carried in due
time to a happy completion.’

Professor E. HABDY, Znangural Lecture in tbe Uxiiversity ofFreiburg, 1887.

‘Die allgemeine vergleichende Reli- internationalen Orientalistencongress in

gionswissenschaft datirt von jenem gross- London der Grundstein gelegt worden
artigen, in seiner Art einzig dastehenden war, die Obersetzung derheiligen Biicher

Unternehmen, zu welchem auf Anregung des Ostens’ {the Sacred Books of the

Max Mullers im Jahre 1874 auf dem East).

The Hon. ALBEBT 8. G. CAEEZEG, * Words on Existing BeUgions.’
‘ The recent publication of the Sacred a great event in the annals of theological

Works of the East” in English is surely literature.’

AT THE CLARENDON PRESS
LONDON: HENRY FROWDE

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE, AMEN CORNER* E.C.



SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST:%

FIRST SERIES.

VOL. I. The Upanishads.

Translated by F. Max Muller. Part 1. The ^Mndogya-
upanishad, The Talavakara-upanishad, The Aitareya-arawyaka,

The Kaushitaki-brihmawa-upanishad, and The Vd^asaneyi-

sawhita-upanishad. 8vo, cloth, los. 6d»

The Upanishads contain the philosophy of the Veda, They have

become the foundation of the later Veddnta doctrines^ and indirectly

of Buddhism, Schopenhauer^ speaking of the Upanishads^ says

:

‘ In the whole world there is no study so beneficial and so elevating

as that of the Upanishads, It has been the solace of my life^ it will

be the solace ofmy death,*

[See also Vol. XV.]

VOL. II. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas,

As taught in the Schools of Apastamba, Gautama, VdsishMa,

and Baudhdyana. Translated by Georg BChler. Part I.

Apastamba and Gautama. 8vo, cloth, lo^.

The Sacred Laws of the Aryas contain the original treatises on

which the Laws ofManu afid other lawgivers werefounded,

[See also Vol. XIV.]

1 Vol. Ill, The Sacred Books of China.

The Texts of Confucianism. Translated by James Lecge.

Part I. The Shh King, The Religious Portions of the Shih

King, and The Hsiao King. 8vo, cloth, i is, 6^f.

Confucius was a collector of ancient traditions^ not thefounder of

a new religion. As he lived in the sixth and fifth centuries B.C,

his works are of unique interestfor the study of Ethology,

[See also Vols. XVI, XXVII, XXVIII, XXXIX, and XL.]

^ Vol. IV. The Zend-Avesta.

Translated by James Darmesteter. Part 1. The VendtdSd.

8vo, cloth, loj*. (id,

Th^ Zend-Avesta contains the relics of what was the religion of
Cyrus^ Darius^ and Xerxes^ andj butfor the battle of Marathon^



EDITED BY F. MAX MVLLER.

might have become the religion of Europe, Itforms to the present

day the sacred hook of the Parsis, the so-called fire-worshippers.

Two more volumes will complete the translation of all that is left us

of Zoroaster^s religion,

[See also Vols. XXIII and XXXI.]

VoL. V. Pahlavi Texts.
Translated by E. W. West. Part 1 . The Bundahij, Bahman
Yajt, and Shayast la-shayast. 8vo, cloth, 1 2s, 6d,

The Pahlavi Texts comprise the theological literature of the revival

of Zoroaster's religion, begmning with the Sassanian dynasty. They

are importantfor a study of Gnosticism,

VoLS, VI AND IX. The Qur dn.
Parts I and II. Translated by E. H. Palmer. 8vo, cloth, 21s,

This translation, carried out according to his own peculiar views

of the origin of the Qur'an, was the last great work ofE, H, Palmer,

before he was murdered in Egypt,

VoL. VII. The Institutes of Vish;^u.

Translated by Julius Jolly. 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d,

A collection of legal aphorisms, closely connected with one of the

oldest Vedic schools, the KaMas, hut considerably added to in later

time. Of importancefor a critical study of the Laws ofManu,

VOL. VIII. The Bhagavadgiti.with The Sanatsu^dtiya,

and The Anugiti.
Translated by KAshinath Trimbak Telang. 8vo, cloth,

. lOJ. (id.

The earliest philosophical and religious poem of hidia. It has been

paraphrased in Arnold's ^Song Celestial,'

VOL. X. The Dhammapada,
Translated from Pali by F. Max Muller; and

The Sutta-Nip&ta,
Translated from Pali by V. Fausboll ; being Canonical Books
of the Buddhists. 8vo, cloth, loj. (d.

The Dhammapada contains the quintessence of Buddhist morality.

The Suiia-Nipdta gives the authentic teaching of Buddh^ on some

of thefundamentalprinciples ofreligion.
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^ VoL. XI. Buddhist Suttas.

Translated from ?&\i by T. W. Rhys Davids, i. The MahS-

parinibbana Suttanta; 2 . The Dhamma-^akka-ppavattana

Sutta. 3 . The Tevi^^a Suttanta; 4 . The AkahkheyyaSutta;

5 . The ATetokhila Sutta; 6 . The Maha-sudassana Suttanta;

7 . The Sabbasava Sutta. 8vo, cloth, los. 6d.

A collection of ike most important religious^ morale andphilosophical

discourses takenfrom the sacred canon of the Buddhists,

. \
VoL. XII. The ^yatapatha-Br^hma/za, according to the

Text of the Mddhyandina School.

Translated by Julius Eggeling. Part I. Books I and II.

8vo, cloth, I2S, 6d,

A minute account of the sacrificial ceremonies of the Vedic age.

It contains the earliest account of the Deluge in India,

[See also Vols. XXVI, XLL]

VoL. XIII. Vinaya Texts.

Translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann
Oldenberg. Parti. The Htimokkha. The MahSvagga, HV.
8VO, cloth, los.

The Vinaya Texts give for the first time a translation of the moral

code of the Buddhist religion as settled in the third century B, C\

[See also Vols. XVII and XX.]

! VoL. XIV. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas,

As taught in the Schools of Apastamba, Gautama, Vdsish//4a,

and Baudhiyana. Translated by Georg Buhler. Part II.

Vasish/^a and Baudhayana. 8vo, cloth, los, 6d,

; VoL. XV. The Upanishads.
' Translated by F, Max Muller. Part II. The Ka//5a-upanishad,

The Mu«^/aka-upanishad, The Taittiriyaka-upanishad, The
Bnhadarawyaka-upanishad, The ^veta^vatara-upanishad, The
Pra^«a-upanishad, and The Maitraya;^a-brShma/?a-upanishad.

8VO, cloth, loj. 6d,

, 5 1
VoL. XVI. The Sacred Books of China.

The Texts of Confucianism. Translated by James Legge.

Part 11. The Yi King. 8vo, cloth, lo^. 6d,

[See also Vols. XXVII, XXVIII.]

^ VoL. XVII. Vinaya Texts.

Translated from the P5Ji by T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann
LkDENBERG. Part II, The Mahivagga, V-X. The AuUavagga,

I-IIL Svo, clothj los, 6d,
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VOL. XVIII. Pahlavi Texts. i
Translated by E. W. West. Part II. The DS^fistin-l Dtnik

and The Epistles of Minhr^har. 8vo, cloth, lar. 6<f.

VoL. XIX. The Fo-sho-hing-tsan-king.

A Life of Buddha by Amghosha Bodhisattva, translated from ^

Sanskrit into Chinese by Dharmaraksha, a.d. 420, and from

Chinese into English by Samuel Beal. 8vo, cloth, los. 6d,

This life of Buddha was translatedfrom Sanskrit into Chinese^

A, Z>. 420. It contains many legends^ some ofwhich show a certain

similarity to the Evangelium infantiae^ ^r.

VOL. XX. Vinaya Texts. '

Translated from the Pdli by T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann
Oldenberg. Part III. The JSTullavagga, IV-XII. 8vo, cloth,

loj. 6d.

VoL, XXI. The Saddharma-pu;zfl?arlka
;
or, The Lotus 2^9

of the True Law.
Translated by H. Kern. 8vo, cloth, 12s, 6d.

* The Lotus of the true LaWy a canonical book of the Northern

BuddhistSy translatedfrom Sanskrit. There is a Chinese transla-

tion of this hook which was finished as early as the year 2S6 A. Z>.

VoL, XXII. G^aina-Sdtras.
2j

Translated from Prakrit by Hermann Jacobi. Part I. The
A^drahga-Siitra and The Kalpa-Shtra. 8vo, cloth, loj. 6d.

The religion ofthe G^ainas wasfounded by a contemporary ofBuddha.

It still counts numerous adherents in Indiay while there are no

Buddhists left in India proper.

Part II, in preparation.

VOL. XXIII. The Zend-Avesta. 2-

Translated by James Darmesteter. Part II. The Sir6zahs,

Yaj’ts, and Nyayij. 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d.

VoL. XXIV. Pahlavi Texts.

Translated by E. W. West. Part III. Dind-i Main6g-

» Khiraf;?, 5ikand-g<im&nik Vi^r, and Sad Dar, 8vo, cloth,

10^. ^d.



6 SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST:

SECOND SERIES.

VOL. XXV. Manu.
Translated by Georg Buhler. 8vo, cloth, 21J.

This translation is founded on that of Sir William Jones, which has been

carefully revised and corrected with the help of seven native Commentaries.

An Appendix contains all the quotations from Manu which are found in the

Hindu Law-books, translated for the use of the Law Courts in India.

Another Appendix gives a synopsis of parallel passages from the six

Hharma-sdtras, the other SmrAis, the Upanishads, the Mahabhuata, dec.

VoL. XXVI. The ^Satapatha-Brdhma;^a.

Translated by Julius Eggelikg. Part 11. Books III and IV.

8vo, cloth, I 2S. 6d,

VOLS. XXVII AND XXVIII. The Sacred Books of China.
The Texts of Confucianism. Translated by James Legge. Parts

III and IV. The Lt A'f, or Collection of Treatises on the Rules

of Propriety, or Ceremonial Usages. 8vo, cloth, 12 s, 6d, each.

VOL. XXIX. The Gnliya-SAtras, Rules of Vedic

Domestic Ceremonies.
Part I. 5'dhkhayana, AmlSyana, PSraskara, Kh&dira. Trans-

lated by Hermann Oldenberg. 8vo, cloth, 12s, 6d,

These rules of Domestic Ceremonies describe the home life of the ancient

Aryas with a completeness and accuracy unmatched in any other literature.

Some of these rules have been incorporated in the ancient Law-books.

VOL. XXX. The Gnhya-Sfltras, Rules of Vedic

Domestic Ceremonies.
,

Part II. Gobhila, Hirajyakejin, Apastamba. Translated by

Hermann Oldenberg. Apastamba, Ya^wa-paribh^sha-sfitras.

Translated by F. Max Muller. 8vo, cloth, 12^, 6d,

VOL. XXXI. The Zend-Avesta.
Part III. The Yasna, Visparad, AfrfnagSn, Gdhs, and
Miscellaneous Fragments. Translated by L. H. Mills. 8vo,

cloth, i 2f. 6d,

VoL. ^iXXII. Vedic Hymns.
Translated by F. Max Muller. Part I, 8vo, cloth, i8j. 6d,

t
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Voii. XXXIII. The Minor Law-books.
Translated by Julius Jolly. Part I. Nllrada, Bnbaspati.

8vo, cloth, lor. 6(/.

VOL. XXXIV. The Vedinta-SAtras, with the Com-
mentary by »SahkarS^irya. Part I.

Translated by G. Thibaut. 8vo, cloth, i2f. (ti.

VOL. XXXV. The Questions of King Milinda. Part I.

Translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids.

8VO, cloth, loj. 6rf.

VoL, XXXVI. The Questions of King Milinda. Part II.

[In the Pwf.]

VoL. XXXVII. The Contents of the Nasks, as stated

in the Eighth and Ninth Books of the Dinka^d.
Part I. Translated by E. W. West. 8vo, cloth, iSf.

VOL. xxxvni. The Veddnta-Sutras. Part II. [In
the Pressi\

VoLS. XXXIX AWD XL. The Sacred Books of China.
The Texts of Tdoism. Translated by James Legge. 8vo,

cloth, 2ir.

VoL, XLI. The 6atapatha-Brihma«a. Part III.

Translated by Julius Eggeling. 8vo, cloth, i2J. 6d.

VoL. XLII. Hymns of the Atharva-veda.
Translated by M. Bloomfield. [In preparation^

VoLS. XLiil AND XLIV. The vSatapatha-Br&hma«a.
Parts IV and V. [In preparation^

VoL. XLV. The dPaina-Sfitras. Part II. [In the Press!\

VoL. XLVI. The Vedinta-Sfltras. Part III. [In
preparationi\

VoL. XLVII. The Contents of the Nasks. Part II.

[In preparationi\

VoL. XLVIII. Vedic Hymns. Part II. [Inpreparation?^

VOL. XLIX. Buddhist Mahdyina Texts. Buddha-
/farita, translated by E. B. Cowell. Sukhdvatt-vyflha,Va^Ta^^/ie-

dM, &c., translated by F. Max Muller. AmitSyur-DhySna-

Sfilra, translated by J. Takakusu. [iVow readyi\ I



8 RECENT ORIENTAL WORKS.

^necltota ©.toniensia.

ARYAN SERIES.

Buddhist Textsfrom Japan. I. Va/ra/5i^ediki
;
The

Diamond-Cutter.
. Edited by F. Max Muller, MA. Small 4to, 3f. ()d.

One ofthe most famous metaphysical treatises of the Mahayana Buddhists.

Buddhist Texts from Japan. II. Sukhivati-Vyftha

:

Description of Sukhdvatt, the Land of Bliss.

Edited by F. Max Muller, M.A., and Bunyiu Nanjio. With

two Appendices: (i) Text and Translation of Sahghavarman’s

Chinese Version of the Poetical Portions of the Sukhdvatt-

Vyiiha; (2) Sanskrit Text of the Smaller Sukhavatt-Vyflha.

Small 4to, 7J. td.

The editio princeps of the Sacred Book of one of the largest and most
influential sects of Buddhism, numbering more than ten millions of followers

in Japan alone.

Buddhist Textsfrom Japan. III. TheA ncient Pa Im-

Leaves containing the Pra^^^-Pdramiti-Hndaya-

Sfitra and the Ush;^isha-Vi^aya-Dhdra;^i.

Edited by F. Max Muller, M.A,, and Bunyiu Nanjio, M.A,
With an Appendix by G. Buhler, C.I.E. With many Plates.

Small 4to, ioj.

Contains facsimiles of the oldest Sanskrit MS. at present known.

Dharma-Sa;;^graha, an Ancient Collection of Buddhist

Technical Terms.

Prepared for publication by Kenjiu Kasawara, a Buddhist

Priest from Japan, and, after his death, edited by F. Max
Muller and H. Wenzel. Small 4to, 7^. 6</.

K^Ltydyana's Sarv^nukrama;el of the /?/gveda.
With Extracts from Sha</gurujishya's Commentary entitled

Vedarthadipikd. Edited by A. A. Macdonell, M.A., pLd. 16s.

Opfovb
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